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PREFACE 

The literary texts in this volume fall into three groups. Of the three pieces of 

comedy, 4093 offers an act-end of New Comedy, no doubt Menander and possibly from 

Dis Exapaton\ 4094, a grand codex leaf of Aspis, reveals small but significant divergences 

from the text of the Bodmer manuscript. We are grateful to Professor E. W. Handley 

for undertaking these. 4096 (edited by Dr P. Schubert) presents scattered new fragments 

of the Mythographus Homericus; 4097-9 (edited by Professor R. L. Fowler) represent 

mythological compendia of the sort that lie behind Apollodorus and Hyginus. Finally, 

Professor Haslam completes his publication (begun in vol. FVII) of the unedited papyri 

of Thucydides in the Egypt Exploration Society’s collection: few novelties, but renewed 

proof that a number of ‘late’ variants were already circulating in antiquity. 

Most of the documents derive from the PhD thesis of Dr Traianos Gagos, written 

at the Ehiiversity of Durham under the supervision of Professor J. D. Thomas, who has 

revised 4113-4116 tor publication here. The rest have been brought up to date by Rea. 

Five more documents, all relating to compulsory public service, have been contributed 

by Professor Naphtali Lewis (4118, 4119, 4128-30). A puzzling private letter, 4126, in 

which the sender says that he had been ‘dog-devoured’ (KvvofipcoToc) at the season of 

the rise of the Dog star and that he had sent a one-eyed astrologer to look unsuccessfully 

for the recipient, was studied by Professor Anna Swiderek and has been revised for 

publication by Rea, who also compiled the indexes. 

Numbers in The Oxyrhynchus Papyri series have been allocated in advance to astro¬ 

nomical texts from the collection which have been edited by Professor Alexander Jones 

of the University of Toronto for publication elsewhere (4133-4300). Section V of this 

volume contains a list of these publication numbers with a short descriptive title for 

each item and its Oxyrhynchus inventory number. 

It is a pleasure to acknowledge once again the efficiency and constant helpfulness 

of the staff of the Charlesworth Group in the production of this volume. 

March, iggg P.J. PARSONS 

J. R. REA 

General Editors 
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NOTE ON THE METHOD OF 
PUBLICATION AND ABBREVIATIONS 

The basis of the method is the Leiden system of punctuation, see CE 7 (1932) 

262-9. It may be summarized as follows: 

afly The letters are doubtful, either because of damage or because they are 

otherwise difficult to read 

Approximately three letters remain unread by the editor 

[afly] The letters are lost, but restored from a parallel or by conjecture 

] Approximately three letters are lost 

(' Round brackets indicate the resolution of an abbreviation or a symbol, 

e.g. (aprafly]) represents the symbol —, cTp(aTrjy6c) represents the 

abbreviation crp5 

{afly} The letters are deleted in the papyrus 

' afly' The letters are added above the line 

<(aj8y) The letters are added by the editor 

{aj8y} The letters are regarded as mistaken and rejected by the editor 

Heavy arabic numerals refer to papyri printed in the volumes of The 

Oxyrhynchus Papyri. 
The abbreviations used are in the main identical with those in J. F. Oates et al., 

Checklist of Editions of Greek Papyri and Ostraca, 3rd edition (BASP Suppl. No. 4, 1985). 

It is hoped that any new ones will be self-explanatory. 



I. COMEDY 

4093. New Comedy 

8 IB.i9g/E(i)d 7.5x10.5cm Later Second/Third century 

An act ending, indicated by XOPOY, is among these remains of fifteen iambic 

lines from a play of New Comedy. The text is written across the vertical fibres in a 

neat, small, slightly sloping mixed hand which is probably to be seen as an early form 

of the familiar third-century type represented, among recently published papyri of 

comedy, by LIX 3967—8; 1 23, Plato, Laws ix, with a document dated ad 295 on the 

back, is put on the borderline between second and third century by Grenfell and Hunt, 

as is VI 852, Euripides, Hypsipyle, by Turner, GMAW2 31; V 842, the Hellenica Oxyrhynchia, 

is dated to the second half of the second century by Roberts, GLH 17b; an argument 

for a date no later, and perhaps even earlier than that, is that on the other side of the 

present piece there are remains of twelve lines of a document mentioning a transfer of 

land in handwriting for which Dr Coles and Dr Rea find parallels either side of the 

mid-first century. An interval of a hundred years or more before the document was 

recycled would be striking indeed; but it must in any event, one feels, have been 

considerable. What survives is part of the foot of a column, with up to 2 cm of lower 

margin. A straight break at the left has removed the line-beginnings (two, and latterly 

three letters, one may guess), and with them any signs of paragraphoi to indicate change 

of speaker, though there are double points for this in 3 and 16. Punctuation is by single 

high point; elision is unmarked in 10 and (presumably) 8, the only instances on offer; 

there is what seems to be a hyphen above the line in 14. Letter-forms worth noting are 

kappa with long diagonals at a narrow angle; the diagonals of lambda and chi and the 

left half of alpha and delta are similarly favoured, as is the curved middle of mu; omicron 

is tiny, sometimes flattened; upsilon has a long and prominent descender. Where read¬ 

ings are hard to obtain, or to verify, the cause is usually the stripping and abrasion of 

fibres towards the left side of the fragment. 

From the act-ending, no complete word survives; but what does survive seems not 

to include an introduction of the chorus in the way known from Menander at Epitr. 

33/169 ff. and elsewhere; it is likely for that reason to represent the end of an act other 

than Act I.1 

The new act opens with a dialogue between a young man in love and someone 

who points to the conflict between the lover’s passion and his sense of shame, and 

argues that he should not put up with what is happening but act, and hand over his 

father’s gold to get the girl. So the plot, or an element of the plot, turns on the familiar 

1 For some recent discussion with further references see Eric Handley—Andre Hurst, Relire Menandre 

(Geneva, Droz, 1990) at pp. 17 f. (H.-D. Blume) and 130 f. 
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motif si amas, eme\ that is, the story of a youth who needs big money either to maintain 

a girl-friend or to secure her from whoever else has or claims proprietory rights—or, 

indeed, for both of these objectives. The literary interest of this short text comes from 

asking how far we can extract typical or individual features from the detail, and in 

particular how far it matches plays already known. The reference to ‘what went wrong 

before’ in line 8 points to a play with a double or complex intrigue, like Dis Exapaton/ 

Bacchides; it also does something to corroborate the suggestion that the piece begins at 

a point in the play later than the end of Act I. 

No link with a known text has yet been made out. If, for the sake of argument, it 

were to be suggested that the piece is from Dis Exapaton, a number of conditions would 

need to be satisfied which the fragment does not itself satisfy; but the problems of 

Plautus’ adaptation of that play, on which we so largely depend, are so extensively and 

variously debated that I am not sure such a suggestion is ruled out:2 

(i) The act-ending here would need to be that of the Act which begins at Dis Ex. 

64, where Sostratos has given his father the gold, and is reconciled with his friend 

Moschos, but now has no money to secure his girl, who has not after all, as he 

thought, betrayed him; 

(ii) The new act here would begin with Moschos and Sostratos, at a point corres¬ 

ponding to the dialogue of the two young men at Bacchides 626 ff.: that is at a point 

before the second deception is planned. That would favour the view (whatever 

other difficulties it has) that it is Act III and not Act IV that begins at Dis Ex. 64; 

but then the possible content of Act III as seen from Plautus is arguably rather thin; 

(iii) Plautus’ major changes in his adaptation would have to include not only the 

reworking into lyric of the young men’s dialogue, but the contraction of the content 

at the point of the act-break (at any rate after it) in a way akin to his treatment of 

the Act that begins at 64; put otherwise, if we had any short piece of Greek which 

corresponded to Plautus’ text at this point, it would not be surprising to find it 

hard to recognize; 

(iv) If the Sostratos of Dis Exapaton could even think of his girl as a -napdevoc (see 

on 15b below), Plautus, who is rightly thought to have enhanced her role at the 

end of the play (which has four speakers), must also have done something to 

assimilate her role to that of the established hetaira, her sister. In Dis Exapaton she 

is crap/i), even trap-an-ar^ (21, 101); prepared to swear falsely by all the gods (21 f.), 

formidably persuasive (25 ff., 93); but still, even in bitter irony, xaXrj xayaOp (91); 

these, however, are the words of an angry man who thinks he has been betrayed 

2 I mention only two recent extensive discussions: Silvia Rizzo, Da Chrisalo a Siro: per una ricostruzione del 

DIS EXAPATON di Plauto, in Dicti studiosus [in honour of Scevola Mariotti], Urbino 1990, 9-48; and Otto 

Zwierlein, fur Kritik und Exegese des Plautus IV-Bacchides, Mainz 1992. More recendy, R. Nunlist, pTE 99 (1992) 

245-78 offers another potential accession to the play in his paper entitled ‘P. Mich. inv. 6950 (unpubliziert), 

P. Koln 203 und 243; Szenen aus Menanders Dis Exapaton?'. 



4093. NEW COMEDY 3 

(redde, putida moecha, codicillos); they need not be more literally true than yap-ai/ribr?? 

is true of Chrysis in Samia when said by Demeas (348). 

The piece is among those worked on by Sir Eric Turner, and as with others I am 

grateful for the transcript and the preliminary notes which came to me from him. The 

presentation here is adapted from one given by me at the 20th International Congress 

of Papyrologists, Copenhagen, 1992. What is said above about Dis Exapaton is left 

unchanged, in the hope that if it fails to provoke further discussion it may at least save 

a few people from temptation and wasted time; the restoration of 7-10 still presents 

problems for which no satisfying solutions have yet come my way. 
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: ]vd\ 

2 ].[ M..].aur[ 
3 I Vc [2_3] ac •• avay[ 

4 ]eAet§[ ] rjvyec [ 

5 ]AA.V[.]. 

6 X 

7 ]ot8[ ]/cet[ ]/xet [] klov^—4]icrco [ 

8 ]t6 vdpi,aveTnTOLCvporjp,ap[ 

9 ]av[ ] 770 ce[ ]vaya7T^c ivtt][ 

10 ] e • yKrjSecTLvcoceoLKe [ 

11 ] k tea da rovroKaiSov at[ 

12 ] Tpoca[ ]<i€cp,evTOvpa [ 

13 ]u)cyeve[ ]6arpirjAoyovxpo [ 

14 ]evop.evov (f>vy€i,v8eTovTo[ 

15 ]av^ia>rjv [2—3] pavrr]CTrap[ 

16 ] tc : rtAot7r[3—4] iacToxpv[ 

foot 

1 Long descender and lower curve of round letter 3-5 From the beginning at least one letter is 

lost (5 a]AA-); but more likely two, and two or three in line 3, if we allow for the probabilities of two- and 

three-letter restorations in 7-16, and note also that this piece of the fragment is slightly warped outwards 

4 ] .» . [> particles of ink suit ]r and y[ respectively 5 [ ] , verticals either side of the break could 

be parts of one letter, as 77; the other traces are unclear 6 The decorative horizontal lines which 

accompany XOPOY are welcome here to confirm what remains of letters can be divined from scattered 

particles of ink 7 ] 1 is suggested by the foot of a vertical; a speck of low ink at the end 9 ] av[r] a 

suits; not another vowel, unless perhaps e 10 Parts of vertical and horizontal for y make avdyicr) a 

credible reading; before it ] is like the top of a triangular letter, a S A; e rather than 0; and -ew rather than 

-etc, for which there is too much ink; the high point may be illusory. At the end, c[ or another round letter 

11 y is likely from traces of the diagonals; before it, ] i, could be ]ot, perhaps ]tj, less likely ]v 12 Parts 

of upright and of horizontal touching p suggest r, before that traces suit a, further left 1 -2 letters totally 

abraded; end, y or t, and perhaps two specks from one more letter 14 For the hyphen as an aid to 

reading above the line rather than below it, see Turner, GMAW2 11; there is another possible example in 

the comic fragment LIX 3972. It is not obvious what need for aid was felt; perhaps if the damaged word was 

written tvyevop.evov it caused a moment’s hesitation 15 [, upright with curved foot suits n 16] 

the first survives as an upright, the second as ink on the line, the third like part of a high loop 
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7 (A) 

X 0 P [0 Y] 

ljU.]ot S[o]/eei[c], ixeiffa.Ki.ov, [ ]ictco [ 

8 o)c]r kpvdpiav €7tl rote Trpopp.ap[T7)fi€voic 

9 a77’]av[r]a Tronjce[i]v, ayaTnjceiv rf] [rvyr/ 

10 fie]\\eiy aydyKT) S’ kcri'v, toe eoiKe, c[o£ 

11 ] KopLLcacdai. tovto Kai Souvat [Aadpa 

12 tov 77-]aTpo'c‘ a[17] Sec pekv to 77-pay [p,’, aAA’ aSuvarov 

J3 aAAjtoc yeve [c]#ar p.rj \6yov ypov[- 

H 

(B) 
eyyJej'op.eVotr <f>vyelv Se tovto [ 

15 ou/c] av /3leppv — tt[o)c y]ap dv; — Tfjc Trap[9evov 

16 ycopjt'c. (A) ti Aoi7t[oV; epja^piac, to ypu[ciov 

C H O R [U S] 

A. You seem to me, young man, [?? to be in a credible state] to blush at the thought of all-out action 

after what went wrong before, to be ready to be content with your [fortune]; but there is a need, as 

is plain, for [you (?? and me)] to get this and hand it over [in secret from your] father. Unpleasant, 

the matter is; but [it’s impossible] for it to happen otherwise]. Do not [waste] time while talk comes 

[into it]; to avoid this [is not an option], 

B. I could [not] possibly live—[how] could I?—[without] the [girl]. 

A. What else is left? You blush ... the gold ... 

1-5 No complete word can be restored without doubt, but given Menander’s habit of echoing words 

across act-breaks, it is just worth noting ]yd [ (or ]/>0[) in 1 with the verb kpvdpiav in 8 and 16, and nap[devov 

in 15; with avayKr) likely in 10, avay\j<dcei vel sim. is among possibilities for 3. On this topic see further 

Entretiens Hardt 16 (1970) 10-18, with Relire Menandre 140 and n. 29. 

3 The line could begin with a gen. of exclamation, to which ’dvay\e ceavrov (cf. Sarnia 360) is a possible 

retort; but everything is ambiguous. 

4 dfi]eXei, df/j]eXel. l$]eAei, etc., less likely p\e'Act; then S[e] rrjv ye cv[yypacfnjv or cv[p.cj>opdv or cv [vrpcxfaov 

or whatever. 

5 ftaJAAov would do, or perhaps 7ro]AA&v; l/cetya is not to be recommended. 

7 The vocative peeipaKtov is more a measure of the speaker’s admonitory tone than a clear clue to status 

or identity. It is used between contemporaries as well as from old to young, both when the speaker does not 

know the name of the person addressed and when he does, but is being formal or in some way distancing 

himself. Thus in Dysk. 269, Gorgias to Sostratos at their first meeting (and S. in return, 299, 311); 729 and 

843, Knemon and Kallippides, respectively, to Gorgias, whom they know. In Dis Ex. fr. 1 trpdc twv Bedov, 

peeLpaKLov has been credited to a female speaker (albeit a hetaira) but with objections from Webster, Studi... 

Cataudella ii (1972) 305—7. 

7-10 Damage makes the structure unclear, (i) in 9, two expressions with future infinitives seem to be 

opposed in sense, and should be governed by different verbs, namely by kpvdpiav in 8 and a balancing word 
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at the beginning of io. If that word was pcXXciv (a guess), the tense of ayanijcciv is normal, and the futurity 

of the context may account for 7ron)c€iv with epvdpiav: Schwyzer, Gr. Gr. ii. 295 has examples of comparable 

futures, including Dem. 01.3 (3).9 avaj3dAAerai noirjceiv ra 8cov-ra, where some read aorist; (ii) it may then 

be that the whole complex is introduced by were, giving the main content of the sentence, with another verb 

at the end of 7 to be governed by 8okck: ‘You seem to me to be (x), so that you (iii) For (x), I have 

thought of evnicTcoc eyeiv, prompted by Ar. Thes. 105! (in lyric style) ebnicrojc 8e rovpdv 8a.ip.ovac eyei ce/9icai. 

In fact, since the space available might suit 8okcI[v] ‘as it seems to me’ almost as well as Iffioi 8o«-ei[c], 

one could have in mind cvnicrwc eyeic as an alternative. On any analysis, one can wonder why the speaker’s 

style is so involved: is he tied up in his words because he is embarrassed, like Gorgias at Dysk. 271 ff., or for 

some other reason? See Sandbach in Entretiens Hardt 16 (1970) at p. 116 f., and the discussion at p. 137. 

8 npoapaprdveiv seems to make its first appearance here; it continues in use in the perfect ptep. passive. 

The reference, consistently with the following lines, is to something familiar to both speakers, and therefore 

to the audience of the play. 

9 airavra Tronjceiv, like -ndvra -rroieiv at Dysk. 765, but to stop at nothing there involves hard work by the 

lover; here it means theft, as we soon learn, dya-nrjcciv with dat., as at LSJ III 3. 

11 The ‘this’ that has to be got and passed on must allude to the gold mentioned in 16; it is hard to 

see how a noun could fit in here. The beginning can only be guessed at the cost of postulating, without 

warrant from the context, the situation the parties are in. Kap] oi seems possible, but involves a suggestion of 

partnership in the enterprise; ep]ol (too short?), or ain\f), or r/pijv; or ndXi]v or to 7ra\v (both too long?) all 

offer other problems. 

12 Xadpa tov Trarpoc, as roO Sccttotov ... Xadpa Dysk. 578 and XdSpq. ... tov 8ccitotov Ar. Pint. 318. 

12-14 The line-ends can only be supplemented exempli gratia, including 12 aAA’ aSiivarov which is none 

the less here put in; 13 could be ypoVi£e vvv, or, for those who like metrical rarities, xp°vov ipiroei; 14, e.g. 

ovy aiperov, ovk ccti coi. 

15 f- Possibly rrebe] av, with repetition. Cf. Perik. 399/977 £ rrciic fiiu'j [copai | 6 TpccKaKo8aipcov yojpLC <jj[v 

rXvKcpac; rfjc -rrap[dcvov is hard to avoid, and with it a commitment to thinking of a play in which the girl 

is not a regular hetaira, but someone like the girl in Plautus, Curculio, under contract of purchase to a soldier 

while still a virgin in her proprietor’s brothel, and with a lover who will eventually win her. 

E. W. HANDLEY 

4094. Menander, Aspis (and other plays?) 

62 6B.78/F(i) 15.8x31.5 cm Sixth century 

Numerous broken fragments of papyrus have been reassembled by Dr W. E. H. 

Cockle to give the remains of a leaf from a codex with lines from Menander’s Aspis; 

eighteen tiny pieces remain unplaced. Enough upper and lower margin survives to 

suggest that the preserved height of 31.5 cm is original, or close to that; calculation 

from text lost gives an original breadth of some 18.5-19 cm. The first side, with hori¬ 

zontal fibres, is numbered 142 (PMB) and has 29 lines, Aspis 170-198 (it omits 189, 

apparently by accident, but has the remains of a line lost by damage from the Bodmer 

Codex, here 193a); the second side, numbered 143 (PMT), has 33 lines, Aspis 199-231, 

the written area in each case being about 16 x 25 cm. The handwriting is a large, sloping 

and sometimes sprawling majuscule, similar in style, as the tall and relatively narrow 

page is in format, to the Cairo Menander, a leading member of E. G. Turner’s Group 5 

in his Typology of the Early Codex (Philadelphia, 1977) where it is no. 227. The Cairo 

Menander is dated as late as the second half of the fifth century by G. Cavallo and 
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H. Maehler in their Greek Bookhands of the early Byzantine Period, ad 300-800 (BIOS 

Suppl. 47 [1987]), no. 16b; but this codex gives the impression of being considerably 

later, later also than the parchment codex of Aspis, PSI 126 (Cavallo and Maehler 15b, 

assigned to the first half of the fifth century): a date in the sixth century, probably in 

the latter half, is here suggested in consultation with Professor Maehler. A further 

comparison can be made with an unpublished papyrus codex of the Septuagint from 

Oxyrhynchus, again reassembled by Dr Cockle; this has the very striking measurement 

°f 15-5 x 34-7 cm) and is assigned, like our present manuscript, to the sixth century. 

A first presentation of this leaf was given by Sir Eric Turner in his last session in 

London, in 1977/8, and his transcripts and notes are used with gratitude here. In Retire 

Menandre (1990) 143-8, a brief description and comparison with some other copies of 

Menander was given by me in the context of discussing the author’s survival in late 

Antiquity.1 In that regard, this manuscript is a document of some interest. Though far 

from the elegance of a scholar’s pride and joy, it shows at least a measure of scholarly 

activity in the shape of corrections, of an interest in the assignment of roles, and of 

sporadic accentuation, much augmented after copying in a paler ink. If, as I have 

assumed, the volume held a collection of plays by Menander, it should have had no 

less than five. At a rate of between 29 and 33 lines to a page, six pages can be allowed 

for Aspis 1-177, and then 135 pages before that would accommodate some 4000 lines 

of text, which seems too much for three of Menander’s comedies and too little for five 

before Aspis. With the rest of that play to come (if no more) the volume was indeed 

substantial, and one would greatly like to know what its plays were. 

Unfortunately, no encouragement to guesswork on that subject is given by the 

company Aspis keeps elsewhere. In the Bodmer codex, assigned by Cavallo and Maehler 

to the first half of the fourth century rather than to any date in the third (op. cit., 5b), 

Aspis is third of a triad after Sarnia and Dyskolos. With PSI 126 of Aspis, mentioned above, 

belongs P. Berol 13932, containing lines of Misoumenos', it is to be recognized by script 

and format as part of the same volume, as do Cavallo and Maehler (among others), 

rather than as part of a hypothetical twin; but, that said, no more of the content or 

order is known. Similar questions are raised by LIII 3718, a codex of Euripides assigned 

by its editor, Michael Haslam, to the fifth century: there pages numbered 198 and 199 

have parts of Bacchae at 29 lines to the page, which was therefore fourth or fifth play 

of the book; it was preceded, virtually certainly, by Orestes, from which it preserves some 

text, and by others of undetermined identity, not necessarily, as Haslam remarks, from 

the ‘select’ plays only. 

The fragmentary state of the present leaf, and a number of doubtful readings in 

what does survive, combine to complicate comparison with the Bodmer copy, which 

will be made in some detail in what follows. Recognizable accidents apart, there is a 

striking variant, not the product of a misreading, namely dyrtupovetv for a^apravecv in 

1 Eric Handley-Andre Hurst, Retire Menandre, Geneva, Droz, 1990. See now also LX 4018-9, 4021-3. 
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205; if there seems to be considerable variation overall, it is perhaps not more than one 

would now expect from the growing number of places where Menander survives in 

more than one copy; Relire Menandre (n. 1 above), at p. 128 f., recalls a very remarkable 

example and gives some further references. 

In attempting a textual audit, one asks first, perhaps, whether the revisions made 

in the copy suggest that a second original was to hand. The answer is probably ‘No’, 

even if the change of ink and style that can be seen are attributed to a second person. 

Some of these revisions are simply remedies for slips of the pen: letters added, 171 

<(a)>7rdvT<x)v, 189 final sigma, 196 eAa<(jii)/3Lavov, 218 Kvo(v}ca; deletion, 180 elided 

alpha; correction, 193 av&^ep'e (from what?), 202 Sia^opaV (for -av), 204 -9’ for -to, 

220 toj'v (from tov or tv); more interestingly, 1718’ deleted and replaced by the nota 

personae for daoc; and see 194, 197, 199, 204 (ole), where the situation is (more or less) 

unclear. While some of the accents and other lectional signs are original (as clearly 200 

■nepiSc) it was no doubt at this stage of reading over the copy that others were added 

(as 219 in aAA’ oi^op,ai). It should be observed that (at any rate in the present state of 

the leaf) the distinction is not always clear, and that the profit of pursuing the matter 

in detail is limited also by the chance of losses from gaps or abrasion and the apparent 

lack of system in what does survive; some particular oddities of accentuation are noted 

on 186, 215 (231) and 211; accents may have diagnostic value at 176, 196 and 197. It 

is consistent with this impression of trivial correction that where more substantial inter¬ 

linear additions can be made out (173, 220, 226; note also 225), they seem to be in the 

nature of glosses (whether spontaneous or transferred) rather than variants; nor (though 

gaps may have deprived us of evidence) is there any sign of variant readings in the 

neighbourhood of places where the text is certainly corrupt or certainly at variance 

with the Bodmer codex, as at 189 (line omitted), 205 (variant) and 228 (defective in 

length); only at 224, where veicpdc may derive from revision, and perhaps at 199, is 

there anything which might betoken a second source. 

The Bodmer codex is superior in that it has line 189, as already noted; and also 

in lesser matters such as 185 XrpjjopbaL not Xrjpup-, 192 t’ not S’, 201 yapucov not -ov, 204 

■npa-TTeO' not -er-, 211 tovtcov not -ov, 219 dvovc not -cl. The present copy is right 

against similar superficial errors in B at 175, 176, 181, 194, 211 (not toiovtov]-), 215, 

218, 221 and 227; it may be so at 173 (? tl), 188, and in not marking part-division after 

cIkotojc in 209. Usually the right correcton has been obvious, at least to some people; 

not, however, at 194, where there was no context to help, nor in the following two 

lines, where understandable editorial errors introduced complications. The new data 

offer a fresh challenge; here, together with the good reading ayvwfiovclv in 205, we have 

the main positive contributions, small but instructive, to the establishment of the text. 

Worrying, because harder to make out and to reckon with, are places where the text 

as known from the Bodmer copy will not fit (or seems not to fit) the space and the 

traces of ink available to accommodate it. At 228, the matter is explicable in terms of 
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an obvious copying error; but at 179-84, 203-4 and 225 (most conspicuously at 179) 

there are areas of dark still to be dispelled. 

ppP 

170 eP°] yy£vec9ouTU)veixci)VKaTaTovc[voiJ.ovc 

\ t ^a 
Kvpi]oc'aVavTa)v[[S’| ; axfreXevTiovv : riy[ap 

Trpcc] vraTOC€Lp.irovyev [ovc • ] aS lk [o] v [pcevoc 
TrXeoveKOW ra 

a€LT€]7T/\.eov€KTOVTaTdva8eX(f)6v p,[ 
5a 

opcuv]aveyopLcu : vovveyeic-aXX,a)[ya9e 

*75 ov8]ep.€Tpi.dl,er vzvopuKt eirav[reXojc 

ot/c] OTpi^apLrjv69ovTiv[,o] cvvv [ 

] t 8tS[ouc 

_]?<?.[ 
e]/x[ot ]~7] Tj [ 

180 ] str str ijTT str r[a]o[ ] [ 

o]pd>v eveiSr)8\ str ' str ' str [ 

7TpOC€pL 7TOLrjC(jO [ ] ta 

vycKa [ Yifia>[ ] epi[r]v]8[Lap7racai 

JoOto [2—3] [3—4]/<a[t]77apatroi)[ctrTtrec 

•85 tJ a>vyvojpip.tovpiOLXrjpi\i)Y\ opL[aLT7]V7rap9evov 

yvvalKaTavTTjv ■ Kaiydpovdp,[ocp.oiSoKei 

ovTOjXeyeivTrojcSaeTdvr’o [vvovTpomov 

188 -n] paT p 'c Kai.ce[(f)]po[vTLi(,€LV 

19° To]prjpiaTovToelvaiTipi[epi.epipivripi€vov 

_.' . . X>. [ 

caNoLKerr] [ 6+ Tr\ovrjp\coL 

•93 avd(f)ep ’ /ca[t]r[ ]vapepi,6[vl(,r]TeiXoyov 

r93a X[, .]«.<*>.[. .]ecrdA[ ] [ 
]? <hyS,€tp,eS[3—4]at7ra[ 

•95 7r[ ] Tac9epa.Tralva [ 

ccop-ar] apLe9’dj eAa'///3[ 

Jw.[.. .] A™_[ 

198 eKelvocavoSrjpi~ [ 
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I PH. PH. 

V °[ 
199 raur’ajv/ceA ^ncpeSei^coKa# [[r] [ 

200 TTCOCTOvjvapOVTOC- 7Tepi8eK\r]po c[pLKpLvrj 

rjvrjS] ’eTnKXlrflpovyapLovTeKcuyevovlc 
C 

K0u]S (f)Opav[o] LK€iO rjTOC p^KCTl 

[2 — 3] [ ]dy€T,€LCpl€COVTaTcbV€A€vde[p(lUV 

[4-5] 7TPa[ ]T€TOLCTOTCHOV^Toj9,app.6c€[ 

205 SoKcoJSecoi [ ]7rpoc#ecorayrcoporei[r 

]</>atV[erat 

] am'[ 

cf)] povei[c]e[pLov 

j3€\TiOVei]Ko[T]a)Cc[wVVLpiOL\8oK€LC ] [ 

210 Aeyeiro] poorip [7iap] eyeponr pay para 

TOtODTo] Tp67TOVTLp,av9dvU)TOVTOVTlVa 

OTTTeovj'veiipiTpoca aveXPovTLpo [t 

eipL7]TLC] €v8oy€CTIV[o] oSeic'TUy'p 8ao[c 

OLcoLpiacf)'] Lo[v8]ec7TOT [ ]nap[eyy] ay 

215 peAAeic]Ticrj8bKrj a [ J + ]eyd) : 

arKaiAa/3]co77OT’epyor77Te0r[p] k€tlc 

etr’a^orpe] yeirSelpic^drouKey orrap [e 

rjT€TOKeT(jo]vev8ovKvo'v cancXadpa 

9 i 9] vovcie^aTTLvrjc • aAA’oiyopai 
kclk pat; c / a) 

220 a7TicoreycoT]7)cSoc: r ptac.'7r[ ]t v9e [ 
\xa/ 

payeLp’aveX] 9[e : r]w§eTiSoKcoco[i]7Toel[r 

Xa^eracpay] cup [a] C7ra [iSa] piov9arTOVTjOT [e 

Spaypcor] Tptdjvrj [X9ov8i ’rj] pepcorSeKa 

epyovXa/3] cor • cop, rjv [eyeir] ravracveKpoc 

]ev 
225 eA^comce]/cAo/aaca[ ] [ ]/3'a 

5+]... 

TaoracrotouToo] cop/3e [(84] koto kokou 

roicerSonepocu] AckA[ Joucacopcor 

14 + ]eK(/> [p] eLCKGVT] [r 

T-pvXrjKv9ovpep] rp [co] xaipov [7rapa] A a/3cor 

230 ToioDTorouc7rir$] "pp’apiCTetS^rS’eyco 

VTnppeTr]v8LKaLovo\ipopaLCeyco 

* 
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170-198 horizontal fibres. 

171 The nota personae for Daos was at first mistaken for S’; cf. Sam. 375, 383 in B. 

x73 An °dd correction, when only -ov- for -o- is needed (cf. 218), and with a new error of its own: was 

-n-Ae'oi' eXovra perhaps once a gloss or a variant? Something above -ova8- looks like roira; doubtful ink above 

-eA-. End. r ep.ov B, variously corrected to y cp,ov, ye p.ov and rt p.ov; here r rather than r’, y or y’, and an 

upright for t rather than e. For B s t see Dysk. 337 {vvp.<f)’ov — vvp.<J>Cov) and Aspis 73. 
175 p-cr pia(ipLC B. 

176 oiKorpiSa and vodcv and rwiya^ouc B: vvv (accent by m1) for vvvOyp 

17 9 182 Stripped surface and warping at the right-hand side of the column make much of what survives 

uncertain, but sometimes it is hard or impossible to reconcile with B. 

179 ] .! apparently a circumflex over a vertical; ink on line after tj; all odd, and like nothing in B. 

180 rain-fa] is credible; I can confirm nothing before it. 

181 The acute accents, if righdy identified, do not square with B’s line-ending; B has the trivial mis¬ 
spelling cttlSt]. 

182 ovciay is acceptable, but there is something after it (? eyw) and not enough space before it for B’s 
ravr’, and hardly even for rrjv. 

184 Could be TovroLc in spite of the accent (see below on 186); if ottcp Srj followed it was widely spaced. 
But tovtov or tovtov [y’ could have been there. 

186 The circumflex on raOr^v might derive from a hyphen written above the line to indicate -*a ravT-qv 

as opposed to kot’ avT-qv: for this rarity, see on 4093 14. But ravrac (sic) 224 and tovtolc (?) 184 make one 

wonder; rain' rjv can hardly have been meant, any more than tout’ in 187. 

188 Before c , right hand side of w or 9; but opdw'c' fits the space and traces better than would opdoc, 

which B has wrongly. 

189 is omitted without trace, possibly because of the likeness of its ending 8okci to 188 c8ci. 

191 to yvwdi cavrov is acceptable. 

192 t’ B, better than S’. 

!93a represents a fine lost by damage at the foot of the page in B; we now know it was one not two. 

The paragraphos should indicate an interruption or aside within the line by Smikrines; Aao]c appears to be 

marked as resuming at the beginning of 194, as suits what can be made of the sense. 

]. . 1 the accent stands over a letter with high ink and follows one with a curve on the line; after the 

£aP> ]*yw> ] Je'rai, perhaps ]e :co. After o>, dot of high ink; end, -A[iy]c or perhaps -A77 [ with nothing lost. 

For the interjection, a possible restoration is coc [vwjecTdADpJc [apa, ‘How remarkably restrained!’, which 

would suit both Smikrines’ tendency to interject and his dry manner (see, e.g., 33, 48, 391 ff.); but, other 

uncertainties apart, Daos’ immediately preceding words remain (to me at least) impenetrable. 

194 cwy suits, the accent being clear; the diastole of S’ is not clear, nor is it in B, to judge from the plate 

of ed. pr., but the particle is acceptable if the interjection is aside or ignored, and B’s cov8’eip.ai8o[ (the last 

being left half of a round letter), which had been variously corrected, is now recognizable as a corrupt 

derivative of ccuv 8 cl pc So[0y]ai (less likely Se[t£]cu), perhaps with tt p'a[yparcvv next, if the interlinear loop 

over a represents p for npa- not wap-. It is easy to complete the sense with something like fiovXci Ao'yov, not 

so easy to see how to go on. 

195 7r[a]yrac looks obvious even without B; but is that wav rac or 7ravrac, and—particularly if rrdvrac— 

what are the implications for 194? deparralvac replaces the 6epa[novr]ac conjectured from B, which then offers 

ecTi [, and suggests ‘the maidservants can tell all’ as a possible sense, with ecTiv eltrciv or the like. 

196 cwp.ar]a (from B) in this context presumably means ‘slaves’; ped’ coy and the beginning of cXapfSavov 

make it possible to see that B has pc9[ e\]ap.fiavovr and not p.cy[, ktX. One asks how these ca>p,ara relate 

to the depa-nalvac was it rac dcpa-naCvac .... raXXa re \ ccopcara? The accent makes cXap,(iavov I St person 

singular or third plural active: perhaps then ‘with whom I got the gold’, to xpvctov—referring back to 34-6, 

138-41 and 150, and looking forward, as does the whole context, to 391 ff. 

197 Before ccnv, what looks like the end of a high horizontal with traces of interlinear ink above; 

cTjfjct’eTrccr[i B. Perhaps er- was corrected to err-, er’ ccnv, though not a reading of merit, would be consistent 

with the accent; but in any case there is fresh discouragement for the conjecture crcccrr]c ■ ‘crjp.cf hie de signis 

ad areas tabellasque obsignandas ponitur (LSJ s.v. cpp.ciov I 7)’ observes Austin ad loc. The seals on the boxes 

of coins and plate supposedly guarantee that the consignment is intact and according to the porters’ inventory; 

Daos can check with them for Smikrines; and as he suggests next, can list any deals made abroad which 
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might affect the totals. Somewhat grimly (as it seems to me) Smikrines is made to reflect to himself at 154 f. 

that ‘an exact reckoning will be possible so long as the porters are slaves’. 

At the end, cuv[ is to be divined rather than read on abraded and twisted fibres; between that and the 

preceding -nv, traces and space suggest one letter rather than two or more; above, what may be interlinear 

ink rather than detached feet of letters from above. Sandbach quotes oca with approval from Del Corno, 

which fits with B and gives good sense: de nostro ambigitur. 

199—231 vertical fibres 

The original page number is the left-hand one; for some reason, perhaps early superficial damage, it 

was done again in larger style and paler ink to the right; each time, as EGT specifically remarked, there are 

traces of a third character suitable to make PMF, 143. 

199 Before correction, Kadevo [, can perhaps be made out; there is a stroke across the presumed v; then 

]r’o[ above gives at least part of an articulated version of B’s Kadevonov: compare 173. 

201 yapcov B, rightly; the singular arising by assimilation, enucXripov yapov ... ycvouc; cf. Dysk. 577 in B. 

202 The interlinear sigma gives Sia^opac (rightly) with B, the nu not deleted. The blank space of two 

letters before p-pKen may have been due to poor surface. 

203 There is too much space for Aaov, as B; tovtov would fit, but the trace of ink under 8 of 202 is 

uninformative. 

204 If e, abnormal; but in any case the space does not suit B’s av-roicSe. A large 6’ (compare the style of 

the second page-number) is written over the -to of tolovto: -tov B, with a lighter, not necessarily preferable, 

rhythm; the iota of oic is cramped, perhaps added at the same time. 

205 ap.apTav€iv from B: the variant (whichever alternative one chooses) is a substitution, not a graphic 

mistake, of the class of‘fresh woods/fields and pastures new’, or pepei/yevei at Dysk. 767 as discussed in BIOS 

26 (1979) at p. 84. ayvcvpovclv, used as at Samia 637 and Apollodoros 7 KA, is arguably right as the less 

obvious word, but the one more apt to the speaker and the situation. 

209 Not cLKOTcoc: , as B. Traces after the end of the line could be the nota personae for Smikrines, but 

that is not verifiable: cf. 213. The change of speaker within the line may have been unmarked, or possibly 

marked after cv, against B but satisfactory. 

210 6]pov (with B) is to be read, not -aic, as Austin conjectured; at the end, npaypara with B, not “pr/ 

■napcyc po 1 TTpaypar’ ” 7} as was conjectured by me. 

211 The regular accentuation is towvtotpottov, B’s error tolovtovtpottov was corrected by Page, tovtcvv 

B, rightly. 

213 Speaker’s name in right margin for a change within the line; but the double point to mark it is lost, 

if any was used. 

215 eyai (sic), strangely; after it, lower dot of dicolon survives. ^Si/ra (by haplography) and -roveycv 

(cf. 204) B. 

218 ]v, given by the vertical; tctokctlc B wrongly, from Kvovcanc following. 

219 eit’ovkctX 9v— (B) is metrically suspect {leg. ovyl ?), but the space available here suits it; for -ova. see 

on 173. 

220 Apparendy 8vc[Tro]Topt.ac; above the line, as one can guess, *KaKo-rrpa^tac, relating to the known 

KaKOTTpayia as does its opposite cvirpa^Ca to evirpayla) this would scan as a substitute for tt)c Svcnorpi'ac, and 

could possibly be taken as an exclamation, like the ar/SCac of Dysk. 435, if there were any good reason not to 

think of it as a gloss. It puts such variants as that in 205 in an interesting light. In mid-line, lower dot only 

of the dicolon; abrasion follows; traces, as of a speaker’s name, above the line before an oblique stroke (so 

in 221 following). At the end, tv dew[y or rov9ew[v before correction. 

221 cot is omitted by B and was restored in this position by Gallavotti and Jacques. 

224 ravrac- vacpoc B: there is support for the suspected ravrac (for its accent, see on 186), but no sign 

of punctuation (though the surface is rubbed). vacpoc is in a paler ink and looks like an addition made at the 

stage of revision; I am not sure that the handwriting is different. For the possibility of Tavrac ... ravrac with 

repetition see Perik. 171 fi/361 f. and Sandbach ad loc. 

225 High d°t °f ink for k; atjirj p-r/r ai is t0° short to fill the space before jSt'a, and a. vacpoc /3., which 

might be thought of, is too long: a^p^ra/har B. ]-ev above the line suggests a verb-ending, as aveiAjev, 

avrjpTTacev. 
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226 Above the line, perhaps cv(n}f}[atvov]T<x, glossing the perfect, but the last three are quite unclear. 

227 Probably «A[a]- not «A[ai]-; B has /<Aai- in what looks, from the plate, like an overwriting of /cctA-' 
before that I'epocv\ecv, wrongly. 

228 KaiKOTTTop.€vacyvvaiKac (B) is much too long; the repeated -ac probably caused the copyist’s eye to 
jump, with the effect of omitting the eight letters acyvvaiK. 

231 The accent on eyto is unclear, but cf. 215. 

E. W. HANDLEY 

4095. Comedy 

7 iB.3/B(b) 4 x4.8 cm Third century 

A scrap, written in a decent right-sloping Severe Style; punctuation by high stop 

(5?) and double point (6, 8); elision unmarked 3?, scriptio plena 2 and (at change of 

speaker) 6, 8?. The back is blank. 

I he line-ends which are certainly such can all be interpreted as iambic. The dicola 

suggest dialogue, tva at line end (if to be recognised) comedy; the oath vi) rd> 9edo (7) 

suggests comedy, and a female speaker, who may be the person named or addressed 

as Hippostrate (5, 8). 

We have been able to use a first transcript by Sir Eric Turner. 

] .rd 

]aouyeva[ 

] AAiva 

] eyeLvercu 

mrocTparr] • 

] va: a oAAvc [ 

] rjTa>deoj 

: LTTTrocTpaTr]\ 

]a ovy era 

]e yeiVerai 

T-mrocTparr] 

] va: a77oAAuc [ 

] yrj rdi deu) 

: 'IttttoctpaTp [ 

1 ] , short thick oblique at line-level; after a gap, end of high horizontal joining y at two-thirds height 

3 ] , a or A, loop of a probably visible 5 ] . . > first, high ink, perhaps upper right-hand arc of circle; 

second, point (top of upright?) level with tops of letters End, the stop may be a delusion 6 ] , 

upright, thin horizontal joining from left at one-third height (i.e. ai, Ai rather than y, ei?) a , upright some 

way to the right c [, concave trace high in line? 7 ] , upright, perhaps descending oblique joining 

from left at base 8 ] , last, high loop (p?) 9 ]..[.],.[> above the last trace apparently ai 

suprascript 
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i Probably ] eye [. 

3 dAA’ iva at line end Men. Epitr. 868 S. Or Kpvcr]dAAiva? (The word not apparendy in comedy, but of 

artifacts commonly enough elsewhere.) 

5 'ImrocrpaTri: nominative or vocative? Perhaps a stop at the end, but faint. The name sounds aristocratic 

(Aristoph., Nub. 64; Philemo fr. 69.2 KA). To judge from TLG, it does not appear in literary sources; but 

LGPN W (1994) 238 quotes nine instances from Athens in the fourth and third centuries. 

6 Apparendy jaiva or JAiva (but metre seems to exclude -AJAira after 3): e.g. i-ctAJaira. The double point 

was added by a second hand (it straddles the tail of a). At the end, anoAAuc [, not anoAAve [. The final trace 

is very uncertain. If rightly seen, it tells against d-7rdAAi;ci[ (which in any case makes difficulties with the metre), 

and d-n-dAAucafi (one would expect to see part of the bow of a); anoAAvco would suit, but we have not found 

the form attested. 

C. F. L. AUSTIN- P. J. PARSONS 



II. MYTHOGRAPHIC TEXTS 

4096. Mythographus Homericus 

123/67 Fr. j ^.8 x 7 cm Second century 

This lot consists of 77 fragments from a papyrus roll, written in a neat, round hand 

similar to E. G. turner’s GMAW - no. 22. The writing is strictly bilinear, except for p 

and ijj, no shading. 1 he paragraphus sign (>—) separates sections; diairesis over 1 is 

also used. Only relatively small fragments remain, and it is therefore not possible to 

determine the exact height of a column. As for its width, it must have been ca. 8 cm. 

The back of the roll is blank. 

The fragments contain mythological explanations or anecdotes to books 18 to 24 

ol Homer s Iliad. It is not possible to say whether our roll covered a broader span. 

Many fragments remain unidentified and could (but must not necessarily) belong to 

stories told in the Scholia earlier. The unknown compiler of this commentary is now 

called the Mythographus Homericus. His work was included in the D-Scholia of the 

Iliad, available to us in the 1517 edition of J. Lascaris (Rome). Most of the mythological 

stories are to be found also in Dindorf’s edition of the A-Scholia (vol. II (Oxford 1875): 

books 13 to 24), in a very similar form. Extracts quoted below come from the Lascaris 

edition, with a few exceptions, where Prof. Montanari’s updated text is being used. 

Fragments from the Mythographus Homericus are preserved on other papyri, a 

list of which was published last by B. Kramer in P. Hamb. Ill 199; she also provides a 

very useful survey of the topic, with abundant bibliographical material. See also 

F. Montanari, Atti del XVII congresso internazionale di papirologia (Napoli 1983), Napoli 1984, 

vol. II, p. 229-242 and Proceedings of the XVIIIth International Congress of Papyrology (Athens 

1986), Athens 1988, vol. I, p. 337-344. 
A new item should be added to Kramer’s list: LVI 3830, which covers stories on 

books 7 and 8 of the Iliad. It was also found that P. Lit. Lond. 142 ( = Pack2 1188), 

relating a story on II. 9, 447, actually belongs to the same roll as 3830. Additional 

remarks on this papyrus were published by M. W. Haslam in BASP 27 (1990) 31-36, 

and by W. Luppe in Gnomon 64 (1992) 291—293. 

Mythological stories found in books 18 to 24 are listed below, with the correspond¬ 

ing fragment numbers: 

Passage fr. contents 

2 18, 319 

(18, 432 1 

On the word kXaprj^oXoc (‘shooting deer’). 

Phocus’ birth and name: story unparalleled in the 

D-Scholia.) 
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Passage fr. 

MYTHOGRAPHIC TEXTS 

contents 

18, 486 I +2 The Pleiades. 

18, 487 — Zeus’ love for Callisto, and her subsequent catasterism. 

i9> 119 — Zeus’ love for Alcmene; the respective births of 

Eurystheus and Heracles. 

20, 3 — On the place KaXXtKoXcXvr). 

20, 307 — Aphrodite’s intercourse with Anchises. 

20, 403-404 3 The origin of the epithet 'EXckwvloc applied to Poseidon. 

21, 194 (?) 4 Heracles’ fight with Oeneus for Deianira’s hand (?). 

21, 447 5 + 6 The origin of the epithet vop.Loc applied to Apollo. 

22, 29 7 Catasterism of Icarius, Erigone and her dog. 

22, 126 — The exposure of children. 

23, 92 8 + 9 Story of a golden vase belonging to Achilles. 

23, 141-2 10 Peleus sacrifices Achilles’ hair. 

23, 346-7 10 Conception of Arion. 

23, 660 — The proud Phorbas. 

23, 683 (?) 11 On the word £cap,a (?). 

24, 24 11 Conception of Hermes and his relation to theft. 

24, 602 12 Niobe’s pride. 

Of these stories, only 20, 403-404 overlaps with a previously known fragment from 

the Mythographus Homericus; see below fr. 3. 

Each section begins with a quotation of the Homeric text that is to be commented 

on. Then comes the commentary itself, followed by information on the source, in the 

form rj S’ IcropCa Trapa toj Seivi. 

The text of the corresponding D-Scholia is given in the commentary. Passages 

directly paralleled by the papyrus fragments are printed in bold. 

Fr. 1 

] 7TOLC [ 

] Seareic[ 

JaYjjoJ avrdc e[ 
] v crparriyl 

5 ] €V(j)VCeiXeTOTT][ 

]8e cj)(jOKTj y€vojjLev\j] 

]ev. 17 S’ efvJ'yVuoc y€vo[p,evr] ereKe 

^valSa ov Kdi St a tt)v [juerapiop— 

(fxjociv <Pu)kov vpoc[r]y6pevce. 
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io i7 S’ IcTopCa Trapa @€OTr[opLTT(p. 

]IlAr]i<x8ac. [] ’ArXac [e]!c tlo[v r^yav— 18, 486 

tcuv p^iyOcic IJAei6v[rj rij ’Qkc— 

]avoO ecyev kma [dvyarepac 

]vrjv MepOTTr][v 

!5 ] TTaV77[ 

] 9'a'vae [ 

]cMT.l 
]Aoyo [ 

] ,a°[ 

2 ] , low speck next to bottom of following S, perhaps part of an upright 4 ] [, bottom part of 

descender ] v, speck on loose fibre 15 ] r, flat low trace, could suit a ] , two ink traces at middle 

level 16 ] ., top part of an upright [, first letter, bottom horizontal, S ?; second, low flat trace 

17 . [> top and bottom parts of curve, e suggested, 9 possible 18 [, ink speck on edge of break 
19 ]right end of top horizontal, r or y 

Fr. 2 col. i 

18, 319 

.] 
] cav€7r[ 

5 javre [ ]c7fA[ ] 

] rjTOVVTO)v[ 

] [ ] fioAeLajv > 

] Tarot' > 

ApTe]pu8i ta[t)]ra 

10 ] v 9edv Kai 

If [re] vOev ev 

JAatav Kai ay^at 

k\acf)ri]^6Xov KXrjdrjv [a] 1 

] kAd(f>u)v ctfatp[ 

15 rj §’ tcropta] Trapa [Cat]Kpdrei[ 

[ 

col. ii 

18, 486 

] .[..].*<?[ 
] .[.].ve[ 

S[ ]eray[ 

rrpocay [opev 

vocclS[ 

avTO) e[ 

eiSov a[ 

Vac V7TO [ 

TO) A u [ 

Zevc KaT[eXcrjcac avrac ttc—] 

Xeidha[c kiroC-pce 

Sta rrjv a[ 

yatv Kar\rjCTcpiccv 

jtttaf rd)[f 

]fO/xa/< [ 

] aiovTrpo[ 
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Col. i: 3 ] 8e , a speck at mid-level next to e 4 ] , an upright, prob. 4, possibly 1, v or p. 5 . [ > 

top left trace, perhaps r ] , a tiny trace of ink 6 ] 17, a tall, rather narrow letter with a rounded 

upper part; Kvvr^yrjTovvruiv not possible [ ] , a low speck 7 ] [, speck, upper right part of a 

letter ] y3, flat low trace 9 ]p, an upright with ends thicker than middle; could be joined either at 

top (e.g. p) or at bottom (e.g. v) 10 ] , a low speck 11 ] cv[, first letter, a descender reaching 

underneath the line, (/> or </i; third, a bottom left speck 

Col. ii: 1 [, a low speck at the edge of the break ] , flat horizontal, would suit S, but hardly probable 

2 [, rounded trace at mid-level ] , low speck, perhaps 8, a or A 9 [, half circle with open end 

pointing right, c or 0 15 [, low speck joined to the low right leg of k 

col. i col. ii 

Phocus 

18, 432 

Pleiades 

18, 486 

Fr. 1 

k\a<j>r]fi6Aoc Pleiades 

18, 319? 18, 486 

Fr. 2 

Fr. 1 

I- 10 These lines deal with the conception and the naming of Phocus. Neither the D-Scholia nor the 

A-scholia preserve this story, which must have alluded to 18, 432. In this passage, Thetis complains that she 

is the only Nereid to have been forced to have intercourse with a mortal (i.e. Peleus, father of Achilles). The 

Mythographus Homericus must have told at that point the story disproving Thetis’ claim. Phocus is a son of 

Aeacus, and therefore a half-brother of Peleus and Telamon. According to one story, Psamathe, a Nereid, 

trying to escape Aeacus, took the appearance of a seal (^co/07) but was nevertheless raped by him and gave 

birth to a child who was named Phocus; see Schol. Eur. Andr. 687 and Apollod. Bibl. 3, 12, 6. Although these 

two accounts follow the same source, they do not correspond to the text given by the Mythographus 

Homericus. This episode is also briefly alluded to in a scholion to II. 16, 14; however, this seems not to be 

the same account either. The Mythographus Homericus quotes as the source of his own story Theop[ompus], 

i.e. of Chius, the historian, whom he quotes also in the narrative attached to II. 1.38 (FGrH 115 F 350). 

II— 19 This is the beginning of a long section on the Pleiades, the seven daughters of Atlas, one of the 

Giants, and Pleione, daughter of Oceanus. Of the seven Pleiades, the name of Merope and perhaps of Alcyone 

(1. 14) is preserved. However, Jvtjv in line 14 could be part of the word povrjv: Merope was the only daughter 

of Pleione to have married a mortal (Sisyphus). But the absence of this detail in the text of the scholia speaks 

against the idea. 

D-Scholia: FlX-qlaSac (II. 18, 486). HirXac etc raiv Piyavrcov, pifyelc (sic Lascaris; read piytic) IIX-qiovT] rfi 

'Qtccavov cc\c dvyarcpac enrd a'i rr/v irapdcvcCav dyanrjcacai cvvcKvvr/yovv rf] 'AprcpiSi. dcacdpcvoc 8c 'IXpCiov 

ripacdri Kal c8uvkcv avrac piyr/vac fiovXopcvoc. ai 8c ncpiKaraX^nroL yiyvopcvai dcolc rjv^avro pcrafiaXciv n)v 

(f>va.v. Zevc Se eAeijcac avrac ncXciaSac k-noCrjcc, Kai Si’ avrebv aerpov fcar-rjcrepicev. covop.acdricav 8c IIXT]L'd8€c 

and nXri'iovqc rf/c p.T)rpdc avribv. <f>aci 8c ’HXcKrpav ov j3ovXop,cvr}v tt)v ’IXiov nop6r)ci.v dcacacdai to {to} KrCcp-a 

eirai rcbv anoyovwv KaraXmclv rov ronov evda Karr)CTCpicTO, 8t6ncp oucac nporepov cmd yeveeda 1 If. 4 Icropta 

napa role kvkXlkoic [Titanom. fr. 14 Bernabe; p. 74 fr. 2 Davies], 

For another fragment possibly belonging to the passage on 18, 486, see fr. 9. 

Fr. 1 

5 cp,<j>vc cLycro, ‘fastened himself on her and held on? ep</>iic is used of the rapist (Apollo) at Eur., Ion 891. 

7 cv begins the line, to judge from the alignment with 9-10. Presumably it forms the end of a verb 

meaning ‘had intercourse with’; but e.g. eTrAijciacjev, cwf)A0]cv are excluded by the rules of syllable-division. 
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Fr. 2 

Col. i. This section deals apparently with the word eXappfioXoc found in II. 18, 319. There is no parallel 

to be found in the scholia. The epithet eXafafloXoc is applied to the goddess Artemis; see e.g. h. Horn. XXVII 

2, Plut. De sollertia animalium 966 A. Elaphebolion is also the name of an Athenian month (roughly March), 
named after Artemis. 

12 ]A might perhaps be ]8; ayp,ai seems clear (not aKpai or aiypai.). Probably both words should be 
epithets of Artemis. 

‘5 V S’ IcTopia] napa [Cw] KpdTet. The grammarian Socrates wrote a treatise called iniKXijceic decbv; see 

RE IIIA, 807 (A. Gudeman, 1927). This is the probable origin of the story told in our fragment. 

Col. ii. This is another part of the story of the Pleiades (see fr. 1). As they have been turned into stars, 

one of them (p.iav, 1. 14.), Electra, leaves the group, which explains why there are either only six left, or seven, 
of which one is very faint. 

Fr. 3 

]?y .[ 
avrap] 6 dyfx[6v ai'c]6e [/cat 20, 403—404 

rjpvyev to]c [o]re ra[vpoc] f/[pv]yev 

eA/eOjtxev]oc EXlkcov^lov ap](f)i a[va/cra. 

5 iVJetAei/c 6 i£[d] Spou /card 

Xprjcpidv] AttoXXcdvoc ecre[iAev 

a770t/cta]v ano re Adrjvcb[v Kai rf/c 

'AyaiK]f)c EXCkt/c etc Me[(Xr]TOv 

]acya)v ttjc e/ce[ 

10 lepov t8p]ucaro 77ocet8d/[voc Kai 

EXlkcXv\lov 7Tpocpyopelyce. 

1 [, low speck 

The text of the scholia offers quite a good parallel to this section. The Mythographus Homericus explains 

the use of the epithet 'EXlko>vi.oc as applied to Poseidon. Clitophon, the source of this study, is otherwise 

unknown. 

This story is also to be found, although in a slightly different formulation, in P. Berol. 13282, discussed 

by F. Montanari in Atti del XVII congresso intemazionale di papirologia (Napoli 1983), Napoli 1984, vol. II, 

p. 229—242. With the help of the Oxyrhynchus fragment, I propose to restore lines 4-8 of P. Berol. 13282 

verso in the following way: 

4 NeiXeiic 6] 

5 Ko{v}8pov pia[v]reCa[v Aa/3cov anoLKiav ecreiAev &)] 

6 ’Adrjvwv Kai ■/■[•»)] c [M^cu/cijc 'EX(kt)c Kai avacyarv] 

7 rf/c yf/c i'epdv II[ocei.8cbvoc iSpvcaro Kai and roO] 

8 ev rfi Agai.K[fi 'EXCkt) rep-evovc 'EXi.ku)Viov 7773005] 

[y6peace... 

In line 6, Montanari’s exempli gratia proposal of Kai t[t)]c ['EXCk^c etc. seems unlikely, Ti)c is needed only 

because AgaiKT/c specifies which Helike is being dealt with (i.e. not the town of Thessaly quoted by Hesiod, 
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Scut. 381 and Strabo 8, 7, 2, p. 385). Otherwise, one would expect A6yvd>v Kai 'EXlktjc. Montanari must 

be right in saying that the text of P. Berol. 13282 was more concise than that of the scholia. The destination 

of the airoiKia (etc MiXyrov Kai ryv Kapiav) was probably omitted. The Oxyrhynchus fragment offers a 

participle ]acycuv; I doubtfully restore avacywv (or Kara- ‘landing’ or pera- ‘sharing’). 

D-Scholia: ate S’ ore ravpoc | ypuyev kXKopevoc 'EXlkwvlov dp/f>i avaKTa (20, 403—404). (...) (quoted from 

Montanari, Atti Congr. Napoli II, p. 241) y Se Icropia aiiry. NyXevc 6 KoSpov, ypycpov Xafiow, airoiKiav ecretAev 

etc MiXyrov Kai ryv Kapiav e£ Adyvdiv Kai rye Ayau.Kf/c EXiKyc. napayevopevoc Se etc ryv Kaplav, iepov 

77ocetSa>voc iSpvcaro, Kai ano tov ev 'EXlk7} reptevouc 'EXlkoivlov npocyyopevce. 80/cet Se enav Ovcuci toj ded>, 

fior/cavTcov pev j3od)v npocSeyecdai to ddov ryv ffvdav, ciycovTcov 8i XvirovvTai Kai pyvietv vopi^ourcc. 17 icTopla 

:napa KXcLTOfpdiVTi. 

Fr. 4 

]caurou7r[ 

]pov ep8[ 

]covvo8[ 

] a/xaX9[ 

5 "]..[ 

4 ] , speck 5 ] [, first letter, flat top; second, a mere high speck 

4 The only clue to the identification of this fragment might be apaX6[. The letters suggest the name 

ApaXdeca, which is found in the scholia (21, 194). 

The scholion tells the story of the river-god Acheloos, who fought with Heracles for Deianira’s hand. 

Acheloos had taken the shape of a bull, and Heracles succeeded in tearing a horn off Acheloos’ head. The 

river god gave in, but claimed his horn back; in return, he offered Heracles a horn from the goat Amaltheia, 

who had wetnursed Zeus as a child. This horn poured out flowers and fruits and was equated with the cornucopia. 

D-Scholia: rtp oure (sic Lascaris; ouSe' in standard text) tcpeicov AyeXcuioc ico</>apt'£et (21, 194). 'HpanXyc 

etc Aidov kaTcXO(jjv em tov Kcpfiepov cvvcrvyc MtXedypcp Tip Olvetoc, ou Kai 8ey8evToc yypai tt)v a8eX(/>yv 

Ayiaveipav etraveA8d)V etc <pd)c ccttcvccv etc AltojXCav npoc Otvea. KaraXafiibv Se pvycrcvopevyv [l.e. -vov Bekker] 

Tyv KOpyv AyeXipov tov nXyciov noTapov SiemaAecev [i.e. -7raAatcev] avTw ravpov pop<f>yv ZyovTL, ov Kai dnoc-ndcac 

TO €T€pov TU1V K€paTaiv eAa/Se ryv napdevov. (pad Se avTov tov AyeXipov nap’ ApaXdeCac tt/c ’Qk^ovov Ktpac 

XafdovTCt Sovvai Tip HpaKXd teat to lSlov arroXafidv. 8ok€l Se t&jv ev Ty 'EXXa8i noTapdjv peylctoc etvat o 

AyeXwoc' Sio teat 7iav v8cop Ty tovtov npocyyopta KaXeirai. icTOpd Elwhapoc [fr. 249a, p. 77 SM], 

Amaltheia appears also in another mythological story, on 15, 229. But all our fragments bear on books 

18 to 24, and it seems therefore quite unlikely that a fragment on book 15 would have been preserved, but 

nothing else in the gap between books 15 and 18. 

Fr.5 

col. i 

vdj/xiov ov[ ]a [ 

col. ii 

V7]Vp[ 

9a(j)op[ 

rec Kai t [ 

7rapet,p,e[ 

]a recv[ 
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fie]fi\riKaci Kada 

ATro\\68]u)poc kvOevSe 

] deopovvTec 

io ] tovtov Kara 

] avTipvSeKa 

aJAoyojv l,(pu)v 

(f>rjciv Kal "0p,rj— 

poc 'ovprjac p,ev 7rpto] rov [e7i]a>yero 

15 /cat Kvvac apyouc”] e ctclv 

”]f [ 

auTOu[ 

aneXacrj ra[e|[ 

7tclAol ttclio [ 

/card Trjv e [ 

recep.ev[ 

/cat [ ]t7v§[ 

,a^r[_] . . [ 

. vy[ 
fit 

Col. i: 1 ] c , first letter, a descending curve, a suggested, S also possible; third and fourth, only faint 

traces of ink ] /3, a low speck linked to/S 6 oy[ ]a [, some form of ovopa or ovopd^ew? 9 9eo-, 

1. 6ea>-. 10 ] , speck at mid-level 11 ] , low speck r 3 ] , low flat end of a letter, linked 

to the following <f>; a? x5 ]. first letter, a high trace; second, top of a curve open on the right, e 

or c; fourth, two low specks at a rather wide interval, perhaps even two letters 16 [, two low specks 

Col. ii: 3 [, first letter an oblique ascending stroke; second, a high rounded speck; third, horizontal 

stroke at mid-level with specks of ink above (perhaps e) 6 ]a , second letter a mere low trace of ink 

7 , first letter, bottom part of a descender with perhaps a horizontal linked to its left at mid level (17 ?); 

second, low part of an upright from a narrow letter, probably 1; third, horizontal stroke at mid level with 

trace of ink above (if e, no trace of bottom part remains) 9 ot , third letter a low speck at some 

distance from 1 [, corner pointing top left, n or y 10 tt)v, of v only a tiny low speck remains 

[, three specks that could suit a curving letter, e.g. 0 11 [, low speck 12 [, low speck 

13 a, high, narrow, rounded speck ] [, first letter middle part of an upright, second top left part of a 

curving letter, e, 6, o, c 14 , trace of ink on loose fibre 

Fr. 6 

M(?J[ 
fi^ovAopie > [ 

] vpaypLaToc [ 

].PR°>\p]€va [ 

5 ]dedv <f>vAa— 

Ka > Karecraj— 

7Tpoca]yopevcavT€c [ 

] ojvta/v[ 

1 ], remains of a roof-shaped letter, perhaps a 4 ] , a speck at mid-level, adjoining a steeply 

descending curve 8 ] , high speck 9 ] [, first letter, top of a curve; second, two ink traces at 

mid-level 
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Fr. 6 is detached from fr. 5, but must have followed immediately. The first column explains why Apollo 

was called vopLoc, i.e. ‘pastoral’. This story is paralleled by one in a scholion to II. 21, 447. However, the 

word vopioc itself is not found in the verse. According to men of older times, plague came from Apollo. Since 

it came first through animals (aXoya £(pa), they called Apollo vopLoc for apotropaic purposes. The commentator 

bases his argument on a Homeric verse that says that ‘(Apollo) first smote the mules and the dogs’ (II. 1, 50). 

The explanation comes from Apollodorus. This scholar had a keen interest in the names of deities in the 

Homeric texts. It seems very probable that the information found in our fragment comes from Apollodorus’ 

Flepi 0ewv. See R. Pfeiffer, History of Classical Scholarship (Oxford 1968), pp. 260—3. 

D-Scholia: ‘f’oijSe, ci) 8’ elXCnoSac cXlkoc jSouc /SovKoXeecKec (21, 448). pad tov AndXXcova KCKXfjcdaL vopiov 

8id TOLavTtjv alrCav. oi naXaLol toxic Xoipovc e£ AnoXXoivoc ivopu(ov vac Se Xoifj.dc and twv dXoyojv apyerai. cue 

prjcL Kai "Oprjpoc' “oupfjac pev npaiTOV enwyeTo Kai Kvvac hpyovc”. fiovXopevoL ovv tov dedv Svewnelv Iva rove 

XoLpovc anooTpcprj. vopiov Kai pvXatca twv fiocKTjpaTWV eKaXecav, odev TjSvvaTO "Oprjpoc clnclv “e^ovKoXrjce 

napa AaopeSovTi Kai ASpr/TCp innopdpfirjcev”. ovtwc icTopel AnoXXoSwpoc (FGrH 244 F 95-9 p. 1057]. 

The second column is not yet identified. 

Fr. 7 

]*v[ 

].??".[ 
]..[ 

3 ] , roof-shaped top of letter [, high left end of horizontal 

The light decoration above and under 1. 2 indicates that the commentary has reached a new book of 

the Iliad. One very tempting reading would thus be rop.o]c y [> he. book 22. The first mythological story 

recorded in the Scholia for this book bears on v. 29; but the letters read in 1. 3 of our fragment do not concord 

with the beginning of the text in the Scholia. 

D-Scholia: OV TC KXJV QpLWVOC (22, 29). TOV CLCTpOJOV KVVa OVTOJC €(J>Tj. CVLOL 8e pLICL TOv8e TOV KC1TTJCT C pLC pCVOV 

Kova OVK ’QpCwvoc aXXd ’HpLyovrje vndpycLv, ov KaTrjcTepLdfjvaL [i.e. KaTacTepicdfjvaL] Sia Toxav-rqv aWlav. 'iKapioc 

[i.e. Ik-, and so throughout] ycvoc pev rjv Adrjvaloc ecye Se OvyaTcpa ’HpLyovrjv tjtlc kvvo vrjnLOv CTpepe. £evicac 

Se 7rore 6 'IKapioc Alovvcov eXa\3e nap’ avTOV olvov re Kai apneXov KXrjpa. Kara Se rac tov 6eov vnodrjKac nepxrjei 

ttjv yfjv npopaivwv ttjv tov Alovvcov ydpLV eywv cvv eavTw Kai tov kvva. yevopevoc Se cktoc ttjc noXewc, fiovKoXoic 

oxvov napecye. oi Se adpowc eppopijcapevoL, oi pev elc jladvv vnvov eTpdnrjcav ope re eyepdevTec Kai vopicavrec 

nepappaydai, tov ’iKapLov aneKTCLvav. 6 Se kvtov vnocTpepac npoc ttjv ’HpLyovrjv 8l’ wpuypov eprjvvcev avTrj to. 

yevopeva. rj Se padovea to aXrjdec eavrTjv avrjprrjce. vocov Se ev Adrjvaic yevopevrjc, koto, yprjcpov AdrjvaloL tov 

re iKapcov Kai ttjv HpLydvrjv eviauciai'cuc eyepaLpov ripalc o'i Kai Kar-rjcrepLcdevrec, 'HapLoc pev Bocuttjc eKXrjdtj, 

HpLyovr) Se Hapdevoc. 6 Se kxjlvv ttjv avrrjv ovopaclav ecyev. icTopel ’EparocOevrjc [cf. frr. 22-7 Powell]. 

Fr. 8 

> .[ 

<f)i] Ao(/>p6va>[c 

]8e 7rap’ 'Hcf>[atcrou 
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5 a/M(/>op]ea ypuco[w 

kv Na£]u) yevo/x[ 

.°p[ 
0er]tS[t.] fj 6 [e r<p 

ttouSi e]yapicar[o 

lO ] (177007] [ 

(space) 

]..[ 

i [, low speck 2 ]. > tiny low trace of ink 7 ]. > high loop, p? 12 ] [, two high specks 

In II. 23, 92, Patroclus has asked Achilles to put their bones into the same vase, ypuceoc ap(j)i<j>opcvc. 

This golden vase was wrought by Hephaestus, who gave it to Dionysus during a stay in the island of Naxos; 

Dionysus gave it to Thetis, Achilles’ mother. She in turn gave it to her son to hold his bones after his death. 

D-Scholia: oic hi icai bcria vwiv &pij copoc (23, 91). Aiovvcoc ’H^cuctov yevopevov kv Na^ip pia twv 

KvicXaScvv £evicac cXafic nap’ avrov Scupov xpvceov apiftopia. hioyQcic Si vcrcpov vno AvKovpKov (sic Lascaris; 

read AvKovpyov) Kai Karafivycuv etc BaXaccav, <j>iXo<f>povwc avrov vno8e{;apivr)c QiriSoc, 'cScokcv avrfj rov T]<f>aicr6- 

tcvktov ap<f>opia. t) Si rw naiSi kyapCcaro oncuc p.era Bavarov kv avrco anorcdf) rd bend avrov. Icropel Crrjcixopoc 

[PMGF fr. 234]. 

Fr. 9 

>oy[.].[ 

]ot>vop.[ 

]oupyo[ 

]9rjd 77 [ 

5 ] O-CTO-t 

1 ] [, bottom part of curve 4 , high speck continued by the horizontal of the following n 

3 ]ovpyo[. This line may offer a slim chance of identification. In D-Schol. 23, 92 (see fr. 8), one reads 

81atydeic Si vcrcpov vno AvKovpyov. The other remains do not allow any confirmation of this possibility. A 

second possibility would be 18, 486, where Lycurgus also appears. 

D-Scholia: 'YaSac (18, 486). (...) Zciic kk tov p-ppov ycvvpdevra Aiovvcov. rale AaiScuvici vvp<f>aic rpc<f>civ 

eSaikcv ’Apfipoda, KopuiviSc, EvScuprj, Aubvp, AicvXri, IIoXv^oi. avrai dpcifiacai rov Aiovvcov nepifjecav ciiv avrtp 

rrjv cvpcQeicav apncXov vno rov dcov role avOpojnoic yapi^opcvai. AvKovpyoc Si pcypi rrjc daXdccpc cvvcSiw^c 

rov Aiovvcov. CKcivac Si kXc-qcac b Zeiic Karporcpiccv. p icropia napa ‘PcptKvhp [FGrH 3 F 90b]. (...). 
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\ ov yevec iv 

Jojiievoi 8ia r[ 

] OpOCTOC7Tp\ 

][ . j'ca/civ[ ]e [ 

Aly]tAAet)c too [ 

Jet/^OTcoc y [ 

]e/c 0apcdA[o]u [ 

at lv[re]O0ev 6 7rora/x[oc 

yet. [17] 8’ icTOpia Trapa [rote to. 

]aAt/<a c\v\vypdil)aci 

ov8’ et] /cer fieroTncOev [Xpei'ova 

Siov] kXavvoi XlSpr/crov T[ayvv Xtt— 

7tov\ oc €K deo(f)iv yevoc r/ev 

]Ilocei§cbva kpaedevra TiX\cj)co- 

15 ]c[e]'cu'^c rfjc ’Epeivvoc lttttco a,77et/c[a— 

Jc^eVra puyrjvcu avrfj kv 74Aiap— 

r]a> T-pc BolcotCclc. tt)v S’ evKvov [ 

yjet'-p^eicat' hrvov yevvr/ccu a>[ 

]ko [ ]y tovtov 8e 81a to Kpdrt[c— 

20 To]y [etyai J4]peCova KXrjdfjvaL. rd[v 8e 

Konpea MAi] apron /3aciAea 

Aaflciv au]roy irapa TIo\c€i8(bvoc 

]Se jfCo77p[ |'e',a[ 

77a] pay top-pea [ 

25 ] €7T [ 

24 

Fr. 10 

5 

23> 346-347 

1 ] , two dots one above the other, right part of c? [, upright joined at top by a horizontal, -n or y 

4 [ . .]> first letter a mere smudge, second letter perhaps w [, three bottom level dots at an equal 

distance one from another 5 [, low left part of a curve, a? 6 [, top left part of a curve, 

perhaps a 8] , right part of a descending oblique, A? 9 ] , first letter, a spot at bottom level- 

second, a horizontal at bottom level (S ?); third, a high trace next to the top of the following x 13 [, 

bottom left part of a loop, perhaps a 14 . . . [, first letter, bottom end of a descender; second, low 

trace of a short flat stroke; third, bottom trace of a rounded letter, perhaps a 15 «■[> bottom trace of 

a descender 19 [, low horizontal stroke, perhaps 8 20 ]y, oblique stroke and right vertical; 

at not excluded 21 [, low flat speck 25 [, upright, 1 suggested, y, rj or n possible 
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I 10 is is a commentary on II. 23, 141-2, crdc dndvcvdc nvpqc gavd-qv dncxciparo yairqv, rqv pa 

Lncpyciip norapip rpc<j>c rqXcOowcav. The Mythographus Homericus refers to an old custom by which young 

men reaching adulthood cut their hair and offered it to rivers. Achilles sacrifices hair to the Thessalian river 
Sperchius because he himself comes from Pharsalus in Thessaly. 

9-10 [17] 8 icropia napa [roic rd | ]aAi/ca c[v]vy pdi/jaei. The text from the Scholia (r) IcTopCa napa rote 

ApyoXiKoic evyypa^cveiv, see below) suggests in our papyrus a reading f, S’ Icropia napa [role rd ’Apy]oXiKd 

cvyypaifiaci. But, although damaged, the letter preceding A is clearly not an omicron, but an alpha. Since the 

story deals with Pharsalus, a Thessalian town, one could perhaps read 0crr]aXiKd. Several authors wrote 

©crraAi/ca, among them the historian Hellanicus. A confusion might have arisen from the fact that he had 

also written ApyoXixd (see Schol. to II. 3, 75: Icropci EXXdvixoc h> ApyoXiKolc = FGrH 4 F 36). 

D-Scholia: aAAoic coi yc narqp 17pqearo IhqXcvc (23, 144). Woe Ijv role apyaioic perd to napaxpdcai ri)c 

vcorqroc rac Kopae anOKcipeiv role norapolc. rovrovc yap kvopi(,ov rdbv dvarpo(j>&v airiovc Aval. Sid ravr-qv Sc 

T-qv ainav /cat etc rove norapovc vSivp cKopi^ov, tckvojv re ycveccwc Kai naiSorpoifriac olwvdv ndcpcvoi. Sioncp 

KCU rac AyiXXcaic xopac IlqXevc rovrip Kadiepwcev. qv yap ii< (papcdXov rqc ©crraXiae. q Icropia napa role 

ApyoAiKolc cvyypa<f)€vcLv. 

11^25 The story of Areion, Adrastus’ horse (see 23, 346-7), is told in this section. Demeter, trying to 

escape Poseidon’s love, changed herself into a mare and hid among king Oncus’ horses, in Thelpusa, a town 

of Arcadia. To no avail: Poseidon too turned into a horse; from their intercourse were born a daughter, 

whose name was unutterable, and a horse, Areion. This horse was famous for its swiftness. It was given either 

to Copreus, king of Haliartus (D-Schol.) or to Oncus, a king in Arcadia (Paus. 8, 25, 10), before passing 
to Heracles. 

'5 ’Epcivvoc. Demeter was called Erinys in Thelpusa. See Paus. 8, 25, 4 ff. On the 

adjective TiX</>wcaiq as applied to Demeter Erinys, see Schol. Lyc. 1225 = Call. fr. 652 Pfi: ’Oyxaiov ... rov 

Ti)c Ayp-qrpoc rovreen kpivvivSovc, nap’ ocov kv “Oyxaic rqc ApxaSiac ’Epivvc Aqpqrqp npdrai, die xai 

KaXXipayoc- “rqv pev o y' kcncppqvcv ’Epivvi TiX<f>a)caiq”. 

20 f Or ro[v | Sc rov AXi\aprov /3. 

D-Scholia: oi>S‘ et kcv peromedev Apiova Slov cXavvoi (23, 346). IlocciSidv cpacdcie ’Epiwvoc, perafiaXcbv 

T-qv avrov <j>vciv dc Innov, kpiyq Kara Boavriav napa rfj TiX<f>ovcq Kpqvq. q Sc cyxvoc yevopevq innov cyevvqccv, 

oc Sta to Kpancrcvciv Apeiiov CKXqdq. Konpcvc S’ AXiaprov fiaciXevwv noXeioc Boiwriac cXafie Swpov avrov napa 

IloceiSwvoc. ovroc Sc avrov HpaKXcZ kyapicaro yevopevtp nap’ avrip. rovrip Sc Siayioviedpcvoe ’HpaxXqe npoc 

Kvkvov Apcoc viov xa8’ imroSpopiav, kvixqccv kv rip rov IlayacaCou AnoXXcuvoc iepip, 0 ken npoc Tpoi^qvi. cW’ 

verepov avdic^o HpoxX-qc ASpdcnp rov nwXov napceycv. k<j>’ ov povoe o ’ASpacroe ck roil ©qpaiKov noXcpov 

Siccivdq rdiv aXXwv dnoXopcvwv. q icropia napa rote kvkXikoic [Theb. F 6C Davies, 8 Bernabe ]. 

Fr. 11 

] vcltovt[ 

] fiaev-n [ 

] ^(jD/juar [ 

] rr/ccuode [ 

] €Lcrjyr]cac[ 

] TOUce7ra[ 

]S’ Icropia 7T [apa 

23, 683 ? 

V] 

] 
]/<Aei/iai S’ or[pv]v[ecKOv eucKorrov 

Apye\i(f)6vTr]v. ACa [epaedev— 

]ra MaCac rfjc ArAa[vr(Soc 

24, 24 
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]tc yap Kai cuxf>po[ 

]aSeA(/>dc puyf/[vai 

]tov S’ 'Epix\r)v ev KvAXt/vt) 

15 rfjc] ApKa8[i]a[c 

]air ok[ 

]ovto [ 

]V PVT[P p.€rd] 

rcbv] aSeA</>[d>v avTi]c Xovop.e— 

20 vrf\v Xad[ 

2 [, trace of a descender, perhaps p 3 [, two low specks 4 [, a speck at mid-level 

8 ] [, perhaps the right part of an a, prolonged by a tail-like curving stroke 17 [, bottom part of a 

vertical, prob. v 

1-8 The following section (bearing on 24, 24) indicates that this one must refer to a passage near the 

end of book 23. The letters ioopar (1. 3) seem to point to 23, 683, (ujpa Sc ol npurrov napaKafifiaXtv, avrdp 

?7mra ktX. The word £<I>pa was not frequent in post-classical times and needed explanation. Since this section 

apparendy has no parallel in the scholia, it is not possible to guess more about its contents. 

D-Scholia; £djpa 8e ol (23, 683). vvv nepi^ojpa. npwTov idoc f/v roic naXaiotc irtpi^copaTa <f>opflv nepi to. 

aiSota Kai ovtidc ayam'£ec0at. Kara. Sc tt/v A xai Sethtpav oXup-mdSa, ’Opimrov roi) AaKedaipoviou Xu6ev 

dywmiojicvov. to rrefnioj/ia. attiov avTO) TjTTT/c eyevero, c£ ov vopoc cTi(hj yvpvovc rpcyctv. 

9-21 This passage deals with II. 24, 24. A book tide was written in 1. 9, but unfortunately is not preserved. 

The first letter, r, suggests the word ropoc, but the letter after the gap (possibly the right part of a or S) 

cannot be reconciled with this reading. As for the book number itself, one should expect either u> or k8, 

depending on the counting system used. Neither suits the remaining part of the tide. Above and underneath 

the r, one can see simple hook-shaped motifs, no doubt decoration. 

The commentary on 24, 24 tells us about the conception of Hermes by Zeus and Maia, and of the 

thievish character of Hermes, well known through the Homeric Hymn to Hermes. 

D-Scholia: xAci/iat 8’ OTpvvtcKOV kvcKonov Apytujtovrqv (24, 24). Zevc kpacdeic Maiac tt)c AtXovtCSoc Xaddiv 

*Hpav kpCyr/. 17 8c eyxvoc yevopev-q kv KvXXqwij ri)c ApxaSiac 'Eppqv kyewqcev, ocnc kniBopiav Icyc too kAcVtciv. 

ot1 kol Zivc xXfipac T-qv ”Hpav kpiyq Maia, Kai 8 7]-wore tt)c pr/Tpoc perd Tihv a&eX<f>djv avTTje Xovopevr/c Xaddjv 

i’<!) e 1A c t o rac kcOijTac ‘ yvpvai Sc exeivai qndpovv ti TTpd£u>c 1, yiXoira 8c 81a tovto 'Eppqc Kunjcac ane8u)Ke a in ale 

rac ecdr/Tac. c/cAci/ic 8c Kai rac AnoXXotvoc |SoOc. 17 Icropia nap' 'EpaTocdevti [fr. I Powell], 

Fr. 12 

]a|.]..[ 
jLt]eTa]3aA[ 

] . P*XP<: [ 
0]pvy(a[ 

5 ]?°.[ 

lxe. [ 
]>.[ 

1 ] . . [ > two low traces 3 ] , upper part of upright 5 [, tiny high trace 6 [, 

high speck 7 ] , two specks one above the other, probably right ends of c [, high trace 
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This small fragment contains the remains of the story of Niobe. After Leto had sent out her children 

Apollo and Artemis to kill Niobe’s children, Niobe was in such sorrow that Zeus changed her into a rock 
which can still be seen in Sipylus, a place in Phrygia. 

D-Schoha: xai ydp r’ pvxopoc Niofip kpvpcaTO cl'tov (24, 602). IVto'jS 17 BvyaTpp piv pv TavrdXov, yvvp Si 

A^Covoc. cvvoixovca Si avTw nalSac kcXe SvoxaiSexa, ef pi, BpXdac, f( Si appcvac knapBdcd re tw nXpBei 

twv naiSwv xai rf, xaXXovp <W8t£e rf, ApTol on Svo povovc kyivvpccv, AnoXXwva xai “Apnpiv, xai 5n cvtcxvot- 

epa avri,c kcnv. iyavaxrpcavrtc Se oi deoi tnepifrav role naiciv alrolc Bdvarov, xai ’AnoXXwv pi, rove &ppevac 

avaipci xvvpycTovvTac kv KiBaipwvi, ‘Apnpic Si rdc QpXeCac in’ olxov obcac. BppvoOcav olv rpv Niofav tydrcoc 

to tchovtov SvcTVXppa Zcvc kXepcac etc ACBov pcTifiaXev, oc xai piXpi vfiv kv CinuXw Tpc <PpvyCac oparai napd 

navrwv npyac Saxpvwv npoiipcvoc. p icTopia nap’ Einf>optajvi [fr. 102 Powell]. 

None of the following fragments were identified with certainty. 

Fr. 13 

]/xorAoya» [ 

jrpajcivep [ 

JauTon a.7r[ 

) a§uc77[ ] t [ 

K[ 

1 . [) vertical stroke before the break; v possible 2 [, upright joined at top by horizontal; either 

y or 77 3 . > a high loop, perhaps p 4 ]. > er*d of a downwards oblique joining the following a, 

perhaps another a, or S or A [, upright before the break 5 [, low speck 

2 Jrpcociv. This suggests of course the word TpwcCv. One could not exclude the noun Tpwciv (accusative 

of rpwcic). See e.g. D-Schol. 20, 269: ppriov ovv on o Xpvcoc wv paXdaxwTcpoc XaXxov p ciSppov kviSwxc tw 

50 pan xai kxo iXavdp, xai kyivero xoiXorpc, ov Tpwcic. But this passage does not occur in a mythological story; 

therefore, this possibility should be rejected. On the other hand, Trojans do appear in mythological stories: 

D-Scholia: d Si nva <j>peci epet deonponCpv aAeet'veic (16, 36). Octic, xaravayxacdeica vno Aide FlpXd 

yappdpvai, ra ycwwpcva naiSia eic nvp efiaAAe, vopC^ovca rac dvpTac ra nvpi capxac xara<f>Xi(;€iv, to Si adavarov 

SiatfjvXd^eiv. ovtwc c£ naiSac Sic<f)6cipcv. cftSopov Se yevopevov AXiXXia fjdXXei opoiwc dc nvp* Ocacdpevoc Si 

IJpXcvc a<j>ppnacc tov naiSa xai cvcyxwv etc to TJpXiov opoc tpe<J>eiv napiSwxe Xdpwvi. 6 Si Xcovtwv xai dpxTcov 

pveXolc Tpi<f>wv kxaXccev AXiXXia. 8i8a£ac Si rpv larpixpv TCXvpv xai Xvpixpv xai poveixpv aniSwxe tw narpC. 

ayavax-rqcaca Si 6inc xai xaTaXmovca tov IJpXia kXwpicdp dc daXaccav. CTpanvopivip Si ’AXiXXcl kni ”IXiov 

npocincv oti noXcpwv pev Tpwci l^wpv bXiyoXpoviov xTpccTai, nXpcrpv [i.e. nXdcTpv] Si rpv Sofav &ncX6picvoc 

51 Tpc pdXrjc a8o£ov piv fiiov, noXvXpoviov Si 8ia£ei. a pad cov AXiXXciic So£ av alwviov l^wrjc npocxaipov npoxpCvac 

kcTpaTcucev. p icTopia napa Avxo<j>povi. 

Again: 

D-Scholia: vvv Si Sp Aivciao flip Tpwccciv ava^ci (20, 3^7)* A(f>po&iTp, Xppcpoi) kxnccovToc oti tt/c 

I7piapi8wv apXpc xaTaXvBdcpc oi an AyXicou Tpwwv fiaciXevcovciv, ’AyXicp pSp nappxpaxori cvvpXdcv. Texouca 

S’ Aiveiav xai fiovXopivp npo<f>aciv xaracxevacai Tpc twv IJpiapiSwv xaTaXvcewc, AXetjdvSpw nodov ’EXivpc 

kvifiaXe, xai pcTa tt/v apnaypv tw piv Soxeiv cvvcpdXei toic Tpwct, Talc Si aXpBdaic nappyopei Tpv pTTav avTWv 

tva pp navTeXwc dncXnicavTec dnoSwci ttjv ’EXivpv. icTopei Axovci'Xaoc [FGrH 2 F 39]. 

However, in both cases, the rest of the papyrus fragment does not seem to concord with the text of the 

scholia in any way. 
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Fr. 14 

] «reroe[ 

] .TVSeP.i 
] occov [ 

]p€(t>pv.. [ 

5 ]aracKe [ 

] A €lp€Ke\ 

] CV€Kpo[ 

jeot K€ [ 

]vv. [ 

2 ] , low speck [, trace of an upright 3 [, end of a high horizontal, r or y [, top of 

upright 4 [, first letter, vertical, perhaps part of y; second, curve pointing upward, with a branch 

sticking out on left side at mid-level 5 [, high speck on edge of break 7 ] , oblique downwards 

joining following c, perhaps a 8 [, trace of upper part of vertical 9 [, high speck 

4 <j>pv [. These letters suggest a form of the word <Ppvyia. In the span covered by our fragments, the 

mythological stories mention Phrygia only once, in 24, 602, which tells of Niobe and her children; but fr. 12 

already covers this passage, with the word <Z>]puyia[. 

6 ]Aei/ie. This suggests a form of the word k\4tttu>. 

Fr. 15 

]avTO>v aur[ 

] rjcOou cvve[ 

]pta vSara 8[ 

5 ] c XeyecdaL [ 

1 only bottom traces of unidentifiable letters 3 ] , curving descender linked to the following tj; 

A probable, 8 also possible 5 ] , high speck on edge of break, u suggested 
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5 

]a 

]ou 

J 
] 
] 

] 

A o [ 

(vac.)[ 

««.[ 
7Ai [ 

Mi 

€Vt[ 

]5er[ 

m 

5 .[, left part of curved letter 7 [, trace of left part of curved letter 8 [, left part of 
curved letter, a or o probable 

At the top ol the second column, there is a paragraphus (>—). This indicates the beginning of a new 

entry. The following line should therefore in principle be a homeric verse, or part of one. There are many 

\ erses beginning with aAA. However, I could not find any for which there was a corresponding mythological 

story in the Scholia. A plausible, but not very probable, possibility would be that the first line after the 

paragraphus starts with aXXcoc, indicating an explanation different from one previously told. 

Fr. 17 

] vr/yLKCu8[ 

]arovcvv[ 

]a>CT7]V [ 

] a77ttjAeia[ 

5 ]<5pa/ttou[ 

]77e77Aot>[ 

]arpoc[ 

],aKPe[ 

],TVX[ 

3 . [ > tiny high speck 8 ] , right part of curved letter 9 ] , high speck joining the following r 

Fr. 18 

].[ 
] uv[ 

] cuti[ 

] Tpavr][ 
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5 I /Vt[ 
OJTOv[ 

TaTTj [ 

] Mca[ 

] av.[ 

10 ] C(j)V [ 

i ] [, tiny trace of ink 7 [, tiny trace of ink 9 [, left part of a curve with a horizontal 

bar in the middle, 6 or e 

5—6 The horizontal stroke between the two lines could be some kind of a separator. It does not look 

like a paragraphus. 

Fr. 19 

(space) 

1MK1 
]TOC77[ 

] oju.a[ 

],vcxv[ 
5 ]/carar[ 

]AAouca[ 

] v8vvrj[ 

1 [, high speck on edge of break, another speck below, but which could belong to preceding a 3 ] , 

a tiny high trace of ink 4 ] , low end of downwards oblique 

Fr. 20 

]..0[..].v\ 
]a£er tcarar[ 

] ca oror[ 

]TT€piTTV Tl [ 

5 ] avro [ 

] ...[ 

1 ] , first letter, low speck; second, high horizontal ] rj, first letter, trace of ink 2 , trace 

3 ] ca , first letter, end of high horizontal, low speck; fourth, low trace 4 n [, first letter, upright; 

fourth, top end of descender 5 [, trace 6 [, specks of tops of letters 
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Fr. 21 

]..[ 
]ck<xA[ 

]cicw[ 

] rac8[ 

5 ]77-orea)[ 

) anra[ 

]to>v6[ 

1 ] . . [, bottom part of two vertical strokes that could belong to the same letter 4 ] , one high 

and one low speck corresponding probably to the right ends of c 6 ] , mid-level speck 

Fr. 22 

]o»vo[ 

].Vv8[ 

][,J€Pov.[ 
]. 

5 ]<?Pa.[ 

2 ]., low speck, A suggested, 5 or a not excluded 3 [ J, end of a high horizontal (r, y ?) crossed 

out [, tiny low speck 4 ] > bny low speck 5 [, trace on loose fibre 

5 ]“?“.[• Possibly the remnants of the often recurring phase 17 S’ IcropCa irapd ru> Selvi. 

Fr. 23 

ap]/xo£o [ 

]vyapr)[ 

]vaSe[ 

Jf7 
5 ] arac[ 

].[ 

1 [, high speck, probably 

trace of top of a letter 

v 5 ] , low end of a descending curve, a, A or S 6 ] [, small 
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Fr. 24 

].[ 
rj S’ Icrjopta 7r[apa 

(space) 

].V[ 
5 ]??Ttc[ 

]Tvi 

]..?[ 

i ] [, bottom part of a curve 2 [, upward curve continuing the tail end of preceding a, then 

joining high horizontal; probably n, although oddly written 4 ]. > bottom part of curve 7 ] > 

first letter, top part of curve; second, top of descender 

The space following 1. 2 indicates the end of a section, which is confirmed by the words 17 S’ Icr] opla 
Tr[apa toi Saw. The next section should in principle begin with a quotation from the Homeric text, ranging 

from a word to several verses. There are two possibilities, neither of which offers a fully satisfactory solution. 

First, one could consider linking frr. 24 and 61; but, on obvious grounds of space, this solution must 

be discarded. 

Second, frr. 24 and 53 could be linked thus: 

12, 132 

Fr. 53 

Fr. 24 

]cut[ 

] [ AXe^a] v8[p— 

7] §’ icr] opt'd 7r[apd ]ay[ 

]’ [ 1 ' [ 

ate ore r]e Spv [ec ovpeciv vipiKd]pr)y[cn 

In favour of this solution, it should be noted that there is a mythographical story on II. 12, 93 about 

Paris, and that the name Alexandras does appear near the end of the story. On the other hand, the fact that 

the D-Scholia do not offer a story on 12, 132 (and there seems to be no obvious one to tell on that particular 

verse) speaks against this solution. Moreover, all other identified fragments cover a span from books 18 to 

24. A single fragment for book 12 seems rather suspicious. Nevertheless, if one is to accept this possibility, it 

would mean that our roll would have covered at least half of the Iliad, or perhaps even the whole work. 

D-Scholia (II. 12, 93; text from Montanari’s projected edition of the D-Scholia): Kara yacrpoc erotica rj 

’EKdpV ovap kdedcaro on ere/ce SaAov, ixfi’ ov rraca KaTe^XlyOrj f] noXic. to ovv reydXv yveoprj tojv [idvretov 

eferc#77, aXXa yvcdp.77 0ed>v imd tov evpovroc eTpd<f>T] fiovKoXov, oc apKTov atna> ydXa kmcxoiicav 0eacd/xevoc 

avidpeifiev. kKXr\dr) ovv Ildpic, ovy die nvec <f>acLV, on ev nrjpa GTodcbrj. aXX’ on tov popov TrapjjXOov. verepov 8e 

AXe£av8poc, on rfj narpidt rfXi^rfcev, rotirecnv kfiorjOrjeov, TroXepLLCvv krreXBovTwv. 
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Fr. 25 

] TOtc[ 

J 
]eucr[ 

]°VV. [ 

5 W.[ 

]fce4 

]..[ 

1 ] , low end of letter, curving upwards 2 ] , end of high horizontal, y or r 

on edge of break 5 [, trace on edge of break 7 ] [, high traces 

Fr. 26 

] TCOVfJL [ 
] OLVOJ [ 

]ruyx«[ 

]™. [ 
5 ]avo[ 

1 ] . j high speck touching horizontal of following r 2 ] , trace of rounded letter, perhas c 

left part of a curve 4 [, top part of a vertical, joining at top a horizontal, yorir 

Fr. 27 

M 
]°.[ 
]evA[ 

]e/crp[ 

5 ].pQv[ 
] aca [ 

2 [, high speck next to preceding o 5 ].» speck at mid level, on edge of break 

trace of top left part of curve 

[, trace 

6 .[, 



34 
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] 77X1? [ 
] ovv[ 

]c^f[ 
] VTo[ 

5 ] ou[ 

].v.[ 
] 770 [ 

2 ] , end of high horizontal, y or r 5 ]. > two specks one above the other, probably c 6 ] , 
vertical on edge of break [, bottom left part of curve 

Fr. 29 

] «[ 
] Op[ 

] P.[ 

] °0[ 
5 ] A[ 

] 4 
] c[ 

] .[ 

3 [, upright on edge of break 8 [, tiny speck 

Fr. 30 

K[ 
] o(f>av [ 

] yuv[ 

] vra [ 

]aSe [ 

]..[ 

1 [, left part of curve 2 [, upright on edge of break, perhaps y (<9eo«£dvijc ?) 3 ] , 

vertical 4 [, left part of curved letter (small trace) 5 [, low speck 6 ] [, three high specks 
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Fr. 31 

]^a. f 

] . ace . [ 
] VITO [ 

5 

1 . [, bottom left end of upwards oblique 3 ] , high speck [, low trace 4 [, trace 

of rounded letter 5 ] [, first letter, descending curve; second, top end of vertical; third, a or 5 

Fr. 32 

]a>a[ 

] ep cvt[ 

] a»770l>[ 

Fr- 33 

]...[ 
]lKClt[ 

]a.770§[ 

]A°v[ 

]7ra> [ 

1 first letter, bottom part of vertical; second and third, mere traces 

Fr. 34 

5 [, tiny low speck 

]....[ 
] 77poAei7r[ 

]c9cu yap [ 

] €irov[ 

1 ]....[> specks of bottom of four letters 

2 wpoAeiTr[. A form of the verb TTpoXeCna) is recognizable, but this clue does not seem to lead to any 

particular story in the Scholia. 
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Fr. 35 

] ra aAA[ 

]S aura[ 

]??[ 

i ] , trace on loose end 

Fr. 36 

] .[ 

] .[ 
] «[ 
] t[ 

5 ] 4 

1 [, bottom left part of curved letter 2 [, mere speck 

Fr. 37 

].[ 
]ra. [ 
]....[ 

] ecen[ 

1 ] [, bottom part of curved descender 2 [, descender 3 ] [, first, curved letter 

(e ?); second, flat top with part of vertical coming down, perhaps it or r; third and fourth, mere traces 

Fr. 38 

].[ 

].KV.[ 
] 9cu()a[ 

]eice ’7A[ 

1 ] [, tiny speck 

edge of break (probably r) 

2 ] , upright joined at bottom left by a low flat stroke [, high speck on 
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Fr. 39 

].[ 
] 7TO)[ 

]ovo[ 

] vra[ 

5 ]a7ra[ 

1 ]. [ > tiny speck 2 ] , upright, with trace of letter joining at bottom left 

Fr. 40 

] €cdcua[ 

] ,e“>c[ 

]«?r[ 

1 ].. upright 2 ] , vertical shghtly sloping to the left, bottom right ending in curve 

Fr. 41 

>a[ 

]acai[ 

Ja/caf 

(space) 

5 ]...[ 

5 ] [, only tiny traces on edge of break 

Fr. 42 

].[ 
]VTOL [ 

].^ [ 

].[ 

i ] [, trace of descender, joined 

end of letter pointing bottom left (a, 8 

of descender starting at mid-level 

at top by horizontal rightwards (y or t) 2 [, corner-shaped 

?) 3 ] , high horizontal joining following t (y or r) [, part 

4 ] [, mere trace 
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]?.[ 

]?f A 
]voc[ 

]..av[ 

5 ].?.[ 

i [, high horizontal 2 , mid-level horizontal stroke 4 ] . . > first letter, faded traces; 

second, upper right part of curved letter 5 ] , upright, slighdy sloping, joining a low horizontal [, 

mid-level trace 

Fr. 44 

l7™. [ 

]<?T€. [ 

] . «*[ 

5 ] ™[ 

].<?[ 

1 [, tiny speck next to bottom of preceding 1; also high speck further right 3 [, mid-level speck 

on edge of break, continuing middle bar of preceding € 4 ] , right edge of curving letter, o or a> 

5 ] , high end of loop 6 ] , high extremity of letter curving downwards 

Fr. 45 

].[...].«M 
] K l77t§pajtto[ 

]ac#a[ 

1 ] [, mid-level edge of downwards-pointing curve ] e, first letter, high speck 



Fr. 46 
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]...[ 
]r)Trap[ 

] ver[ 

1 ]...[> first letter, traces; second, low flat stroke; third, traces 3 ] , mid-level speck 

Fr. 47 

] 

]P€.[ 
] .oy[ 
]..X.[ 

1 ] , middle part of upright 2 [, upper left comer of fx or v 3 ] , low speck next to 

following o 4 ] , first letter, upper right part of curved letter; second, high speck [, mid-level speck 

Fr. 48 

M 
M 
K[ 
] .“>[ 

5 ]?‘t[ 

].o.[ 

Ja. [ 
]ar[ 
].«[ 

to ]v.[ 
]«.[ 
]a[ 

3 [, extremity of upwards curve starting from bottom right end of preceding 77 4 ] , high 

upright 6 ] , tiny mid-level speck [, left half of curved letter, o or c 7 [, high speck 

9 ] , low end of horizontal touching following e 10 [, two specks on edge of break, one above the 

other 11 [, high speck 
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].[ 

M 

]. a[ 

M 

5 M 

]xpj[ 

M 

i ] [, mere speck 3 ]. > low flat stroke joining bottom end of upright 

Fr. 50 

]«\[ 
]6a[ 

M 

]« t 

5 M 

]«[ 

].v.[ 

i [, high speck on edge of break 7 ] v [, first and third letter, mid-level specks on edges of breaks 

Fr. 51 

].[ 

] ,arl 
hM 
M 

5 M 

]..[ 

1 [, low speck 2 ] , high right end of horizontal, y or t 6 ] [, mere traces 
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Fr. 52 

]f.[ 
M 

]CM 
]rav[ 

5 ]ac[ 

]..[ 

1 [, bottom end of two uprights 6 ]. [, first letter, right end of high horizontal; second, high 
speck followed by mid-level lower part of loop 

Fr. 53 

] gut[ 

M 

]ay[ 

(space) 

5 ]pvy[ 

In line 3, ]a7r[ cannot be excluded. Since a space follows, one could expect to find 17 S’ iorop^a n[apd, 
cf fr. 24. 

Fr- 54 

]^c [ 
lvv [ 
]?c [ 
]r? [ 

Fr. 55 

]vct[ 

] cda[ 

] ,Sa. [ 

2 ] , upright 3 ] , low speck [, upright 
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]?.[ 
] 7T0KV [ 
]x«. [ 

i [, bottom part of an upright 3 [, top part of an upright, joining at right a horizontal (y or tt) 

Fr. 57 

]...[ 
]l>CT0[ 

]. 

1 ] [, first letter, trace of horizontal; second and third, slight traces 3 ]. > right end of a high 

horizontal (y or r) 

Fr. 58 

]>[ 
].«A.[ 

2 ] , high speck 3 ] , tiny speck on edge of break [, left side of rounded letter 

Fr. 59 

]« t 
]« [ 

Fr. 60 

]..<?[ 

]«x.[ 
].«.[ 
]...[ 

i ] , two low horizontals in the shape of an elongated co 2 [, left part of curved letter, c or o 

3 ] , mid-level speck [, trace of upright on edge of break 4 ] [, first letter, tiny high speck; 

second, top part of curved letter (o or d); third, upper part of upright 



Fr. 61 
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(space) 

I 9ca[ 

2 ] , high trace 

The space between the lines could indicate the end of a book and the beginning of the next one. In this 
case, in 1. i, one could think of] S’ [icTopia napa tco Setvt. 

Fr. 62 

]y.[ 

]vvl 
]tot[ 

1 [, low speck 

Fr. 63 

]vcup [ 

].[' 

■ ]. . . > first letter, right end of low horizontal; second, bottom part of upright; third, bottom part of 

curved letter [, low thick speck 2 [, left part of curved letter (o or e) 3] [, roof-shaped 
top of letter 

Fr. 64 

]pal 

The space below this line could correspond to the bottom margin of the papyrus, but also to the end of 

a book. A possible reading in the latter case could be, of course, tj S’ IcropCa 7ra]/>a [tw Seivi. 
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Fr. 65 

1 V7T[ 
1 ecr[ 

Fr. 66 

]...[ 
].°.[ 
]. 9-rf 

1 ] [, first letter, low speck; second, traces would suit a or A; third, low speck 2 ] , right end 

of low horizontal, with speck above on edge of break [, two specks one above the other, on edge of 

break 3 ]. > upper right part of curved letter 

Fr. 67 

]°Tf[ 

]7te[ 

Fr. 68 

]..[ 

M 
]."[ 
]tvl 

1 ] [, first letter, narrow cross-shape (too narrow for x); second, low horizontal joining at its right end 

a straight stroke sloping to the right 3 ] , right end of A or a 

Fr. 69 

] °[ 
1 -.[ 

2 [, low speck on edge of break 
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Fr. 70 

].[ 
]?y[ 
]ar[ 

1 ] [, tiny trace 

Fr. 71 

].[ 
]«. [ 

1 ] [, low speck on edge of break 2 [, low speck joining bottom tail of preceding a 

Fr. 72 

].ap[ 

M 

1 ] , upright 2 -n, possibly ri 

Fr. 73 

>.[ 

].o.[ 

1 [, upright 3 ] , high speck [, low speck 

Fr. 74 

].[ 
].a.[ 

].[ 

1 ] [, bottom part of oblique stroke (sloping to the right) joining beginning of a horizontal at mid-level 

2 ] , point-shaped end of letter (pointing downwards [, low roof shaped letter 3 ]. [> tiny speck 
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3.to. [ 
].[ 

1 ] , trace of letter joining following r at top [, upright 

Fr. 76 

2 ] [, top part of curving letter 

3 .“ft 

1 ] , upright 2 [, speck joining the bottom leg of preceding k; also speck above, slightly more 

on the left 

Fr. 77 

].[ 

].[ 

1 bottom part of curved letter 2 tiny speck 

P. SCHUBERT 

4097. Mythological Compendium 

14 1B.204/H (a) Fr. i(b) 4 x 9.6 cm Second century 

Several scraps of what appears to be a mythological manual like that of Hyginus, 

combining catalogic and narrative material; in these scraps the former type is more 

heavily (perhaps exclusively) represented. Other examples are LIII 3702; 4098-9 below; 

P. Cornell 55 (iterum ed. L. S. Baldascino, Aegyptus 70 (1990) 205-9); P. Stras. WG 

332, ed. J. Schwartz in Studi in onore di A. Calderini e R. Paribeni II (1956) 151—6, with 

further notes by S. Daris, Aegyptus 39 (1959) 20; P. Vindob. Gr. inv. 26727, edd. 

P. J. Sijpesteijn and K. A. Worp, CE 49 (1974) 317-24; P. Haun. I 7; P. Med. inv. 123 

ed. S. Daris, Proc. XII Intern. Cong. Pap. (Toronto 1970) 97—102; P. Mil. Vogl. Ill 126, 

ed. L. Salvadori, RFIC 113 (1985) 174-181. Typically these books move abruptly from 

topic to topic, providing the reader at most with a heading at the start of a new section; 

they may not be greatly concerned with such niceties of production as the alignment 

of columns; and their sources usually prove impossible to trace. There are marked 

correspondences between the catalogue of Argonauts in fr. 1 and that of Hyginus, 7^- 
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14. Iolaos, Thersanor, Priasos and Phokos are found only in these two authors, and the 

brothers Iphitos and Klytios only in these two and Apollonios of Rhodes. In fr. 2, this 

author and Hyginus share rarities at lines 4 and 6. We may be dealing with an alphabet¬ 

ical version of Hyginus’ Greek source (e.g., for Argonauts, Theon’s commentary on 

Apollonios) or something closely related to it. But there are substantial divergences as 

well, and these very papyri demonstrate how much mythography has vanished without 

trace, making source criticism futile. 

The hand is a medium to small, upright rounded capital of a familiar type (see 

e.g. Ill 414, XVIII 2159—64, XXVI 2441, LIII 3711). This example is more informal 

than some and written with a thicker pen. It may be dated to the mid-second century. 

The scribe allows himself some extravagances, notably with k and (once) £ <j>, </r, and 

p may also breach the line, o is pinched, and the juncture of v is distinctively low. Ink 

has often flaked away, making interpretation of some traces difficult. The back is blank. 

Fr. 1 

(a) 

] @17 cede 

] Oepcavcop 

] Tdccov 

] 'IoXaoc 

]E*(f)lKAoC 

] TXevc 

]E"<f)lTOC 

.[ 

.[ 

rO[S]oiSo/cou 

A^[auj3oA] ov 

]KacTa>p Kai TIoXvh^lyK-qc 

] Kr)<t>€vc 

| piacoc Kai &&)ko[c 

LlrflXevc Kai A[ 

KXvtlo]c Kai EI<^ht\oc 

]uc Kai Tva\ 

).c [ 

(b) 

]t£ ’A[p]y[ovc 

]e/C 0uAd/C7j[c 

€K AoKpdj[v 

€K 0OJK€ [a»V 

]e/c Orapf-njc 

A vertical kollesis along the right edge of (a) 1 to the right, dots of ink on two stray fibres 

3 lacojv 4 ioXaoc (only one dot of the trema visible) [, a tiny speck at mid-height 5 [, a 

low speck 6 o[, left side of a round letter 01, a minute part of a vertical or the right edge of a 

round letter followed by part of a vertical in mid-line (not necessarily part of a new letter); fibres damaged 

and slighdy misplaced k, a vertical with high junction; faintest trace of the foot of a descender to the right 

9, base of a round letter v, bottom of a vertical 7 9, a low speck v fairly clear 9 [, a 

high speck 10 ] , a speck halfway up 12 surface badly damaged, but ]c seems legible 
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Catalogues of Argonauts are discussed by Seeliger in Roscher’s Lexikon I 507-10; O. Jessen, Prolegomena in 

catalogum Argonautarum (Diss. Berlin 1889); C. Robert, Die griechische Heldensage (Berlin 1920) 770 ff, and NGG 

(1918) 469-500. The main lists are Ap. Rhod. 1.23-227; Apollonios’ scholia (Prolegomenon C, p. 4 Wendel, 

writes out Apollonios’ list with the notable addition of Theseus; the scholia proper provide further information); 

Hygin .fab. 14, Val. Flacc. 1.353-486, Orph. Argon. 119-231 (these are more or less dependent on Apollonios); 

and Ps.-Apollodoros 1.9.16. See also Diod. Sic. 4.40.2 ( = Dionysios Skytobrachion fr. 14 Rusten); Euphorion 

SH 432; and the fragment of a catalogue found on a Chian inscription (saec. v/iv?) and published by 

B. Haussoullier, REG 3 (1890) 206-10.1 Earlier sources include Pindar Pyth. 4, whose scholia at verse 303 

inform us that Aischylos’ Kabeiroi (fr. 97a Radt) and Sophokles’ Lemniades (fr. 385 Radt) contained catalogues. 

The mythographers Pherekydes (FGrHist 3 FF 26, 107-110) and Herodoros (FGrHist 31 FF 5, 41-46) also 

gave lists, of which we have scanty fragments; the implication of [Hesiod] fr. 63 M.-W. is that the Catalogue 

of Women also included a catalogue of sorts (see below on 5), and the implication of Antimachos fr. 56 Wyss 

KaraXeyei Se tovtovc [Zetes and Kalais] Kai AoTifayoc may be the same. A few variants regarding heroes’ 

parentage and homelands are omitted by Seeliger; some are mere mistakes in Hyginus, and need not be 

repeated, but note the omission of ‘Caeneus alter, Coroni filius’ in Hygin. 14.23 and Apollodoros (cf. Seeliger 

in Roscher II 897), Palaimon as an alternative form of Palaimonios in Apollodoros (who also gives the name 

of his human father differently from Apollonios), and fHvetoc son of Kaineus in Orph. Argon. 170. 

In 4097 the juxtaposition of (a) and (b) is somewhat conjectural, but is supported by the clearer traces 

in 6-7; the fibres are of no help because of the kollesis. On the other hand, the order of the words in 11 

makes against the join; see discussion there. The scribe evidently wanted to arrange the discrete items of each 

entry—Argonaut’s name, father, and homeland—to align vertically, and therefore left substantial spaces in 

case extra information had to be included (similarly in fr. 2). Even so, at fr. 1.11 it looks as though the line 

has been shunted to the right by material spilling over from the preceding column. The column has an ample 

width (just under 1 o cms). 

If the join is wrong, (b) will have to go to the left of (a); the beginnings of lines 6-7 in (b) will be from 

a column to the left; and the traces at the ends of lines 4-7, 9 will be from a third column to the right, into 

which the middle column several times irrupts. The distance between (b) and (a) would be indeterminate; 

that there was a space is indicated by the lack of alignment of the fibres, and of the letters in fine 5, when 

the two fragments are so juxtaposed. Presumably fathers’ names interceded. 

LIII 3702 fr. 2 is a catalogue of Argonauts much like this one; see Haslam’s commentary. 

1 Theseus is excluded by Apollonios but included by many others for honorific reasons (Hyginus, 

Apollodoros, Diodoros, Statius Theb. 5.431). Of other names on the fist, only those mentioned in the introduc¬ 

tion are unusual. Of Argonauts in this range of the alphabet {6—k), omitted are (sources given only for the 

less commonly listed): Hippalk(i)mos son of Pelops (included only by Hyginus 14.20 and 3702); Ialmenos son 

of Ares from Orchomenos (probably mentioned with Askalaphos, his constant partner); Idmon son of Abas/ 

Apollo from Argos; Iphiklos son of Thestios from Kalydon; Iphis/Iphitos the son of Sthenelos from Argos 

(Dionysios Skytobrachion frr. 28-29 Rusten, Val. Flacc. 1.441, 7.423); Kaineus son of Elatos from Magnesia 

(mentioned by nvec according to schol. Ap. Rhod. 1.57—64a); Kalais son of Boreas (presumably mentioned 

with Zetes in spite of alphabetical order, as I<d)as follows Lynkejus in line 13); Kanthos son of Kanethos 

from Kerinthos; Kios (Strabo 12.4.3 P- 564); Klymenos (Val. Flacc. 1.369); Koronos son of Kaineus from 

Gyrton; Kytisoros son of Phrixos ([Hesiod] fr. 255 MW=Akousilaos FGrHist 2 F 39 = Herodoros FGrHist 

31 F 39; Ap. Rhod. 2.1155); and Thestor, whom Chamaileon (fr. 15 Wehrli) said was identical with Idmon. 

2 In Hyginus 14.20 we read ‘Thersanon Solis et Leucothoes filius ex Andro’; the papyrus confirms the 

correction Thersanor, made perhaps unintentionally by Schmidt in the index to his edition of Hyginus. About 

him nothing else is known. 

1 Not reproduced by M. Zolotas, Epigraphai Chiou anekdotoi, Athena 20 (1908) 113-381, 509-26. Line 10 

reads EY&H[ ]OY. Euphemos son of Poseidon has already occurred in line 7, and no other Euphemos is 

known from any other source. The fist seems to be arranged according to fathers: sons of Zeus in 4-5 are 

succeeded by four sons of Poseidon in 6-9. Therefore the father in line 10 is very likely Hermes. I suggest 

that Euphemos’ name was repeated here by mistake, ousting a son of Hermes. E(u)rytos is on all early fists, 

and the similar beginning would make the mistake easier. However, his name is too short for the space, if 

there are indeed eight spaces as the editor prints; but he does not say that the text is stoichedon, and has not 

seen the stone himself. The transcription offers several peculiarities. 
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4 Hyginus and our papyrus are the only sources to say that Iolaos ‘of Argos’ was an Argonaut. 
Presumably 'l[<fnK\iovc. 

5 According to schol. Ap. Rhod. 1.45 Iphiklos did not sail with the Argonauts in the versions of [Hesiod] 

(fr. 63 M.-W.) and Pherekydes (FGrHist 3 F 110); Apollonios and others include him. The itacism presumably 

indicates that the man who wrote this copy was not the man who alphabetized the list. On alphabetization 

(not often applied beyond first letters in the second century) see J. J. Keaney in GRBS 14 (1973) 415-23. 
Presumably 0[i/A<xkou. 

6 YAalc rather than 0]iAe* to preserve the alignment; on this form of the name cf. K. Nickau, 

Untersuchungen zur textkritischen Methode des Zmodotos von Ephesos (Berlin 1977) 36-42 (reference from W. J. Slater)’ 

Hodoidokos son ol Kynos son of Lokros is the name of Oileus’ father according to Eustathios on II. 

2-531 P- 277-I7 (cf- Hyginus 14.7); there is a reasonable chance that this goes back to Hellanikos, FGrHist 

4 F '3 (Jac°t>y ad loc.; W. A. Oldfather, Philologus 67 [1912] 427 n. 51). 

8 Either TWSripeco or Aloc. would fit as the father’s name. 

9 Presumably I4[Aeo0. 

10 Phocus et Priasus Caenei filii ex Magnesia,’ Hyginus 14.19. If Phokos is the Phokian eponym, his 

parentage is no less mysterious than the coupling with the unknown Pnasos. That Hyginus no longer stands 

alone in this oddity discourages the assumption (e.g. Robert, Die griechische Heldensage 782 n. 2; Schmidt in his 

edition ol Hyginus; Seeliger in Roscher II 897) that his reading is corrupt. The names here disturb the 

alphabetical order, but one need not emend to (e.g.) KpCacoc since another P-name appears to follow in the 
next line, continuing the disruption. 

11 Alphabetical order and the short list of paired Argonauts indicate that we are dealing here with 

Peleus and Telamon. Ik <P9iac... IJr^Xeuc Kai If A[9t]vwv TcXapuuv would be the natural order, with the 

father s name either before Peleus or after Telamon; but this runs counter to the reconstruction proposed 

above, favouring rather the alternative. Perhaps the scribe, faced with a unique set of data (a pair of sons 

from two different locations) abandoned his normal procedure and wrote something like FI-pXcvc Kai If Adrjvobv 

Te\ap.djv AiaKov, omitting as a result the homeland of Peleus. (I assume If A\lyiurjc is out of the question 

since the separate locations of the brothers presume their banishment from Aigina [cf. Apollod. 1.8.2]. 

H[ttikt?c or even 'A[t9i8oc [Ap. Rhod. 1.93, cf. Hygin. 14.8] are, however, possible.) 

13 The number of paired Argonauts in this range of the alphabet is strictly limited; it seems probable 

that the scribe wrote 'Ivac for ”/Sac, with AvyKe\ vc preceding. 

Fr. 2 

(a) (b) 

] KCLIO [ 

| KfjiO>[ odoa ( 

\ u/coA[ ] K€pKVU)VOCr]7Te[ 

A] evKa\[ta)v ] Metvajoc 

A]o\oifs [ ] AvKCU(f)OV 

A]pvac Ka [ ]c AaTTido[\ 

].K€vi ].. A.U 

2 (init.) ] , the foot of an oblique descender ] , 17 or 77 preceded by a tiny low speck. After a, two 

or three letters; the first one or two all but lost in a hole, followed by an upright curving (slightly) to lower 

right, then a speck at mid-height, perhaps part of a fourth letter 3 ] , 0, c 6 ] p, ] </> not excluded 

7 (init.) ] , end of horizontal: y, 77, 77, t, c ] , a high blob (probably tip of <j>); then indeterminate traces; 
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then perhaps it or ti. The bar of 8 may be the result of accidentally dragging the pen; a similar stroke curving 

down through the left vertical of the V could be regarded as its beginning. [, very faint traces, then a 

juncture at mid-height most consistent with rj [, a high dot, consistent with </> 

The join was first divined on the basis of line 4 and the coincidence of line 6 with Hygin. 173.3 t^aPe^ Dryas 

in a list of Kalydonian boar-hunters (where Deukalion is also uniquely enumerated among that company); 

the fibres subsequendy confirmed it. That we are not dealing with Argonauts is further confirmed by line 7, 

where Lynkeus is almost certainly to be restored; he has already occurred in fr. 1. For discussion of the 

participants see C. Robert, Die griechische Heldensage 92 IT.; G. Daltrop, Die Kalydonische Eber/agd in der Antike 

(1966). In early art apart from the Fran<;ois vase (whose inscriptions have recently been re-edited by Rudolf 

Wachter, MH 48 (1991) 86-113), note two Attic deinoi from the first half of the sixth century (R. S. Young, 

Hesp. 4 (1935) 430-41; Beazley, Paralipomena p. 42) and a band cup in Munich (Museum antiker Kleinkunst 

2243, ca. 540 bc: P. E. Arias, M. Hirmer, A Histoiy of 1000 Tears of Greek Vase Painting (1962) 295; L. Rebillard, 

BCH 116 (1992) 501-40; further references in M. Vojatzi, Friihe Argonautenbilder (1982) 185 n. 852). 

It is just possible that (a) belongs to the right of (b) (the scribe might well have changed the order of 

information from list to list); the difficulties produced by such an arrangement, though not insurmountable, 

are more serious than those produced by the arrangement preferred here. For a discussion of this alternative 

see below. 

1 Easily restored as A]yKaloc[, son of Lykourgos and a fixture of the catalogue from the beginning; he 

is the sole victim of the boar (identified as ‘Antaios’ on the Fran£ois vase and, strangely, as ‘Pegaios’ on the 

first of the two deinoi mentioned above). 

2 The traces at the beginning suggest ’A] Xk^ui [v. A search of the TLG C-disk reveals no Alkmaion 

(Alkmaon, Alkmeon, Alkman) who is attested as a boar-hunter.2 Moreover, the contracted form “AXk^uiv 

nowhere actually appears; it is attested only as a possible contraction in Herodian 77. nadaiv fr. 371 Lentz 

(2.288.5). When one checks the source of the fragment, Etym. Magn. p. 66.16, one discovers that ’AXk[awv is 

only a variant in one manuscript over against ’AXisdcov, which Gaisford prints and Herodian’s argument 

demands. Hyginus has two Alkons as boar-hunters, one a son of Ares, the other a son of Hippokoon. It looks 

as if our scribe has made one of his many mistakes. 

odoa at the end of the line is unavoidable but problematic. Some name in 'Inn- (cf. Hyginus) is probably 

inevitable (the alignment with the names in 4-5 will be out only slightly), but 'Imrodoac is an unattested 

Greek name ('ImrodoavToc would match the traces well enough, v filling the hole and r being represented by 

the slightly curving vertical; the scribe makes his tau thus). Still, it is preferable to supposing an unparalleled 

false resolution 'IirnododovToc from 'ImroBoaiv (poetic citations and dialect forms can occur in these papyri, 

cf. P. Haun. I 7, 4099 i 24). Careless misspelling is always possible. 

3 Kerkyon’s son is Hippothoos (line 2), who is, moreover, said to be a boar-hunter by Hyginus 173.3 

(em. Schaeffer; also Paus. 8.45.7, cf- Ov. Met. 8.307); but what he is doing at this point in the alphabet, with 

his name and his father’s so disposed, is inexplicable. We seem therefore to have an otherwise unattested son 

of Kerkyon, and indeed an alternative paternity for this hunter seems to follow, suggesting some doubt. (This 

reconstruction involves the perhaps unattractive suggestion that the genitive of Kerkyon’s name is misspelled; 

KepKvcuv is specifically attested by ‘Arcadius’ p. 15.22 [ed. E. H. Barker, Leipzig 1820] = Herodian 77. Kado- 

XiKfjc npocuiSiac 1.22.25 Lentz [cf. 77. KXkecoc ovo/xarojv 2.724.10] to be oxtyone with genitive KepKvovoc 

as opposed to KepKv<x>v/KepKva>voc. But the error is common, and the scribe has, in fact, left a space after 

-oc suggesting word-division.) Either rj IJe[- or 7)7re[p; as for the former, I have discovered no person of such 

a name whose relationship with Kerkyon was thus disputed; the latter will be an instance of late Greek f/nep 

for normal disjunctive 7) (W. Schmid, Der Atticismus in seinen Hauptvertretem III (1893) 343). The letters surviving 

2 Perhaps someone put the famous Alkmaion at the hunt, but this would be very odd; Amphiaraos, rather 

than his son, is the right generation (and keeps the right company) for it (Apollod. 1.8.2 etc.). Alkmaion is 

exclusively connected with the story of the Epigonoi and his mother’s murder; his subsequent wanderings 

plainly belong to a post-hunt epoch. [Plut.] De fluv. 19.1 (Mueller, GGM 2.658) records an Alkmaion son of 

Stymphalos who at one time gave his name to the river Alpheios — right geographical area, therefore, but 
this is to clutch at a straw. 
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in the sons name present a fairly rare sequence; he was probably BoukoXoc (Apollod. 3.10.5, 2.7.8) or 

BovkoXlojv. A Boukolion is found among the fifty sons of Lykaon at Apollod. 3.8.1, which is at least' Arkadian; 

more significant is the same name as a descendant of Kerkyon at Paus. 8.5.4-7. 

5 In Hygin. 173A Dolop<i>a is said to have sent aid in the hunt. The eponym of the Dolopians (Steph. 

Byz. s.v. AoXonec, Etym. Magn. p. 282.25 s-v- AoXoi/j) and the Dolops whose tomb was prominent on the 

Magnesian coast (Ap. Rhod. 1.585) are presumably the same person (so Hoefer, RE s.v.; contra Stoll, Roscher’s 

Lexikon s.v.). His father is given as Hermes in the scholia to Apollonios (1.587 p. 51 Wendel), where the source 

is the mysterious Kleon of Kourion in his Argonautika (cited in two other places by these scholia: see SH 
339-339^). 

AvKai<j>ov (vox nihih) seems to be an error for AvKai'dov, a name known from Ovid (Met. 5.86) and 

Apollod. (3.10.5, Epit. 7-28), see also P. M. Fraser and E. Matthews, A Lexicon of Greek Personal Names I (Oxford 

1987) s.v., who cite one example from Chios and twelve from Kos. 

6 Dryas is named among the sons of Ares at Hygin. 159, and Apollodoros 1.8.2 lists this same Dryas 

among the boar-hunters. In the latter place, however, he is said to come from Kalydon, a fact which makes 

one wonder whether Aegius’ emendation of Dryas for nvfiac is correct; a son of Ares is more likely to be the 

Thracian father of Lykourgos: II. 6.130, Apollod. 3.5.1, etc. The reading Iapeti Dryas in Hyginus 173 has 

always been assumed to be a strange mistake for Martis Dryas because of 159, but this papyrus, if we may 

move back in a circle, permits the correction Lapithi. A Lapith Dryas fights the Centaurs at II. 1.263 and 
[Hes.] Scut. 179. 

Kai must follow, but I have no suggestion about the brother. 

7 The only boar-hunter (or Argonaut, for that matter) whose name matches these traces is Lynkeus, 

though this is to leap forward somewhat in the alphabet. In the hole there is adequate space for Kai “ISac. 

Unfortunately the traces that follow can in no way be read as A]cf)apecoc. However, if rj is rightly recognized 

toward the end of the line, there is room in the hole after it for one letter, and then there is a high dot 

consistent with <f>; in other words, we may have an alternative parentage as in 3, with the expected Aphareus 

following in second spot. As for the unexpected first parent, I have no suggestions; with some generosity in 

interpreting the traces we may recognize a genitive ending in -tCov. 

The alternative reconstruction of the fragment places the two parts so: 

(b) 

col. ii 

col. i 

] . .°0oa.{.). [ 
] KepKva)vocr)TTe[ 

Meivwoc [ 

XvKai<f>ov 

]c Aairi0o[v 

] . .7rd. . [.] . [ 

] kouo [ 
] Kp,a>[ 

] ukoA[ 

A] evKaXfcov 

JJdAoi/i [ 

A]pvac Ka [ 

].KeV[ 

5 

The first difficulty arises in line 3, where there is no longer room for the alternative to Kerkyon as the 

father of Boukolion or Boukolos (room for only two letters after e). One will have to suppose that Kerkyon 

belongs to a column to the left which has exceeded its bounds. In that case, he might come from a quite 

different context. If Argonauts are in question, the link is with his daughter Alope, according to Pherekydes 

(FGrHist 3 F 147) the eponym of the Thessalian city whence came the three sons of Hermes, Aithalides, 

Echion, and Eurytos. Possibly then something like this: Argonaut(s) X(YZ), son(s) of Hermes, ’AX6ttt]c 

TToXecuc OeccaXtac curd tt)c ]KepKvaivoc f/rrelp / vvv "Epecoc KaXeirar (this last bit from Hyginus 14.3, Eurytus et 

Echion...ex urbe Alope, quae nunc vocatur Ephesus', cf. RE s.v. Alope 5 and Stephanus of Byzantium s.v., 77.8 

Meineke with his note. Rose’s comment on Hyginus is inadequate.) 
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Another possibility is Theseus. Hippothoon, the Athenian tribal eponym, was son of Alope, near whose 

spring Theseus killed Kerkyon (Theseus also took her—or at any rate the ‘daughter of Kerkyon’—violendy 

as his wife according to Plutarch Thes. 29). Lines 2 and 3 could be part of an account of Theseus’ deeds or 

wives (with the beginning of 2 also belonging to the preceding column). 

Although Alope is common to both contexts, no one puts Hippothoon among the Argonauts, so that 

the beginnings of lines 2 and 3 are probably only to be read together if Argonauts are not in question. 

Keeping Hippothoas (if that is how his name is to be restored) with Alk(m)on in line 2 presents a curious 

coincidence with Apollodoros 3.10.5, where three of the sons of Hippokoon are named as Hippothoos, 

Lykaithos, and Boukolos. Boukolos (or Boukolion) in line 3 must also be a father on this alternative reconstruc¬ 

tion. The resemblance to our fragment—on this reconstruction—seems too much to be coincidental. 

Normally the sons of Hippokoon exist only to be killed by Herakles, but it looks here as if someone picked 

three of them to be fathers of boar-hunters. This would be quite recherche; the ultimate source would 

presumably be a poet with local knowledge, or a mythographer worried about chronological consistency. In 

this source, Alkon was not a son of Hippokoon as in Hyginus, but a grandson. 

The second difficulty occurs in line 7, where, if Lynkeus is still to be recognized, his father’s name must 

precede; but the preceding traces appear as in line 3 to be a continuation of the column to the left, and, as 

already explained, do not allow room for Aphareus. 

Finally, since our author has alphabetized the principal names for ease of reference, one might expect 

him to put these at the head of each entry, and not to bury them in the middle. 

Fr. 3 

].[ 
]foc [ 

JeiSomo 

] eXovoc [ 

5 VPE.[ 

] .pyMo[ 

1 two rounded letters (possibly 0e) followed by traces susceptible of various interpretations 2 f ore 

4 [, very faint high trace, not certainly that of another letter 5 [, o or e 6 ]a possible 

More fathers. In line 6 Areithoos is all but unavoidable. He is known from II. 7.8 ffi, 136 ffi, the scholia 

maiora to these passages, schol. D II. 7.io = Pherekydes FGrHist 3 F 158, Paus. 8.11.4 (his tomb near Phoizon 

between Mantinea and Tegea) and schol. Ap. Rhod. 1.164 (Arkadian festival of Moleia seems to perpetuate 

the memory of his death). His fate was to carry a club and be killed by Lykourgos, father of Ankaios; the 

Iliad’s story about how this club came to be owned by Nestor is an invention which creates chronological 

difficulties, and the essential information relates to Areithoos’ cult site in Arkadia. His only known son, 

Menesthios, appears to be a Homeric invention (II. 7.9). 

Pelops’ sons in our evidence had quite circumscribed careers: Atreus and Thyestes quarrel with one 

another; Chrysippos is the beloved of Laios, and is subsequendy murdered by the first two named; Skeiron 

(Apollod. Epit. 1.2) is killed by Theseus; Pittheus was a wise man and father of Aithra; Pleisthenes is a 

genealogical cipher; and most of the rest are eponyms of cities. Alkathoos the Megarian hero perhaps had a 

more varied career than we can tell, but the only known man of adventure is Hippalk(i)mos—unless the 

Argeios who competed at the games of Pelias depicted on the chest of Kypselos (Paus. 5.17.10) and a 

Korinthian column-krater of ca. 560 (M. Vojatzi, Friihe Argonautenbilder (1982) 101 f.; J. Beazley, AJA 64 (i960) 

221 f.) is identical with the son of Pelops mentioned by Pherekydes FGrHist 3 F 132 and schol. Eur. Or. 4. 
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He is promising from an alphabetical point of view, for Askalaphos was son of Ares, Ankaios was son of 

Poseidon, and Aithalides was son of Hermes, all of them Argonauts and hence good candidates for other 

exploits of that era (Kalydonian boar-hunt, funeral games of Pelias, etc.). If Areithoos and not his son is in 

question in line 6 (on the assumption that alignment has been skewed to the right by a spill-over from the 

preceding column) he would fit well with these names (though this is chronologically difficult since he was 

killed by Ankaios father Ankaios son of Lykourgos, to be sure, but the two are often confused). If this is 

right, the games of Pelias are not in question; there is a limit to the list of competitors set by the number of 

individual events and the small number of also-rans consistent with heroic decorum. No other source gives 

so many As among the Pelias-agonists (cf. Robert, Die gnechische Heldensage 37 ffi; add P. Stras. WG 332). 

Possibly, then, more Argonauts. 

On the other hand, Hyginus list of competitors at the games of Pelias {Fab. 273.10-11) gives sons of 

Ares (Kyknos), Poseidon (Eumolpus), and Hermes (Eurytus). Hippalkmos son of Pelops wresdes Peleus on 

the Korinthian column-krater. In so short a list alphabetical order may have been abandoned. This is perhaps 

the easier assumption. Areithoos’ obscurity may make him (or rather his son) a surprising candidate for the 

list, but one Pisos the son of Perieres qualified for the Kypselos chest. Areithoos himself may appear again 
in fr. 5. 

Fr. 4 

top? 

]TCUVTOTa>v[ 

| pcuTaceT€La[ 

] [ 
]ttclv 

Top: not certainly a margin; the space is about the size of that between columns ii and iii in fr. 1, but such 

spaces could be created by the many irregular line-lengths in this book (as in line 3 of this fr.). 4 [, 

tip of a horizontal 

Fr. 5 

]..P‘[ 

] . Ka . [ 
].acT.[ 

]AA.[ 

5 ]j]Ld[ 

2 ] , foot of an oblique descender [, e or c 3 ] , K,c,e [, v,to. ]Kdcrco[p? 4 [, 

traces of a high juncture 5 ] , overhang of 17 or n\ trema dictates -q. ’Ap]r](9[ooc? 
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Fr. 6 

] &[ 
] [ 
I 

acovoc[ 

5 ] (,)..Aax?[ 

3 . [.]> A,/x,to,</< ] , e,c,k; ])<Aeouc: possible 4 a low speck 

If 'Idcovoc in 4, his only surviving sons are (1) Hypsipyle’s Euneos and Nebrophonos (Apollod. 1.9.17), 

whose exploits are not otherwise recorded (though Euneos is known to Homer, II. 7.468, 23.747), and 

(2) Polyxenos, taken by Medeia to Aria (Hellanikos FGrHist 4 F 132). 

Fr. 7 

].*M 

]. j t°P of an upright; «a]i ef A [- (cf. fr. 1 ii.i 1) or ] fj If A[ (cf. e.g. Hygin. 14.11 Hylas...ex Oechalia, alii 
aiunt ex Argis)? 

R. L. FOWLER 

4098. Mythological Compendium 

24 3®-73^^(C<) 6.7x9.8cm Third century 

A mythological compendium like 4097, where congeners are listed. The main part, 

beginning in line 3, lists people killed by Herakles; if the first two lines also deal with 

Herakles, a quotation of Eur. HF 464 may possibly be recognized in 2. 

A medium to large, careful capital script. Informal features are the use of two 

alphas, an omega with a flattened middle junction, different sizes of omikron and a 

somewhat relaxed fluidity in most letters. Probably to be dated to the third century; 

cf. PBerol 9968 (Seider, Palaographie der griechischen Papyri II no. 32). The verso contains 

an as yet unidentified piece of prose; references to Osrhoe and Artaios and an occurrence 

of the verb TrpocKvvrjcac suggest some kind of IJepaiKd (Ktesias? Artaios in Diod. Sic. 

2.34.1 =FGrThst 688 F 1). It is written in an informal Severe Style datable to the 

third century. 
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].v[].[ ] 
]7reAacyeiac[ 

]..[].[] 
]#[ ] ac avciXev 'A [ 

]jUvvTOpa tov ’Opixevov /lev 

5 ] UIOP 0OLVLKOC 8e 7rarepa 

]/CreaToy /cat £upu[TOv] rot)c 

MoAeivrjc Kai M[/cropt]co 

roc S^velc or[rac /c]at a 

fipicrac avdpcb [7701/0] 

io ] T-qAeyovov r[ov /Jpcorjea/c 

i ] r, tip of low horizontal 2a ]ca[ possible 3 ]$, ]e not excluded ] , c or e, 10 yo 

not particularly recommended by the traces but the fibres are damaged and misplaced. 

The story of the Molionids, the Siamese twins who fought successfully against Herakles during his attack on 

Augeas, and were subsequently killed by him in an ambush, is familiar enough; that of Amyntor less so (he 

was killed either because he refused passage through Ormenium to Herakles—Apollod. 2.7.7—or because 

he refused to give his daughter to him—Diod. Sic. 4.37.4). Telegonos son of Proteus (omitted by both Roscher 

and RE) and his brother Polygonos challenged Herakles to a wrestling match and were duly killed 

(Apollod. 2.5.9). 

Neither ovc 'HpaxXfjc aretAev nor anything like it is to be got out of the traces in 3; it looks instead as if 

we have an aorist participle before the main verb, ending in -dCcac, -dacac, -et'cac, -evcac, etc. Herakles as 

subject has already been introduced above, then, and lines 1—2 are also about him. Arranging Herakles’ 

victims by the manner of death is a curiosity. A reasonable guess as to the participle in 3 has so far defeated 

the editor’s ingenuity; ro£evcac is not true for Telegonos, iveSpevcac is not true for Telegonos or Amyntor, 

adXevcac is not true for Amyntor or the Moliones. 

neXacyioc is a predominantly poetic adjective; in prose its use is confined to the feminine as the former 

designation of several parts of Greece (Delos, Lesbos, Thessaly, the Peloponnese, Arkadia; references mostly 

from the geographers) or Greece itself (Hdt. 2.56}. Of the few examples in the genitive case on the TLG 

C-disk one occurs at Eur. HF 464, where the general context at least is Heraklean, so we may have a citation; 

however, the particular line does not seem immediately likely to have furnished material for the compiler of 

a catalogue. (Megara addresses one of her children: cot p,ev yap “Apyoc evep.’ 6 xardavcur TTarrip, / Evpvcdecoc 

8’ epeXXec ohcrjceiv 8opovc / rf/c KaXXiKdpirov Kparoc eycov TleXacyiac.) 

R. L. FOWLER 

4099. Mythological Compendium 

33 4B.87/J(i-2)a (b) 8 X 21.5 cm First century BC-First century ad 

A mythological compendium like 4097, where congeners are listed. There is noth¬ 

ing very remarkable in the content. The list of the Epigoni offers points of contact with 
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Hyginus Fab. 71, and other points of contact are observed with the latter’s preface. 

Catalogue apparently gives over to narrative at i 14. Poetic citations may be lurking in 

i 19 and 24. 

The papyrus is written in a large, round, heavily decorated hand similar to XXXI 

2545 (GMAW37), which the editor dates to i BC i AD, and IV 659 (GMAW 21), i BC. 

The letters are wobbly, as if written by an old man. 

col. i 

(a) (b) 

top 

e7Ti'yo]voL rthv e77[rd Aiyi.a]Xevc A8pdcrov[ 

0ep]cav8poc IJo\XvveLKOvc A]AiepLecov Ap,(fua [ 

paov] CdeveAoc Ka[navea)c 0]rj^ip.eAr]c Flap 

Oevjorratoy Ai.[op.r)8r]c Tv8e]a>c Molpcu 

5 KAto]da> Ad)(eci[c Arpovoc 'Q]pou Evvop.tr] Alkt][ 

Elprj]vr] Xapirec E[v(f>pocvvr] ©aAtr/] A’LyAr]{i} Nvp.<f>[ou 

"Epc]r] E[dv8poc\oc Ceiprjvec 0]eA£teVeta 

] VLC€v<f)pa [ Topyovec] Cdevvcb Me 

cioucja EvpvaAr] T[LTavt8ec T\r]6vc ©epuc Mvr]\ 

10 pocvvrj] <P[o]tf[r, ©eta '.Peta ] Evp.evt8ec 

ktu) Meyaipa Teici<f)6vr]] Apvvi'ai AeAAu) ’Qkv 

rrerr] Ec\rrept8ec AtyArj Epv9eLa\ 

]a[ ] 8eAcf)OLc avS [ 

l.v [ 
15 ] yroip,a 

] f3or]9ei [ 

]....Xov [ 
] t^r]Aov [ 

] . Aera [ col. ii 

20 ] ta 

Jet vov 

] voet 

] appbore 

]apecKe 

25 ](j)evye 

vara 
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30 

35 

40 

] cupia 

] Lfxa 

].... 

] 
]. 
] 
] 
] 
1 

I 
] 
] 

1 

] 
] 

5 8[ 

y[ 

8[ 

.[ 

.[ 
,0 [ 

x[ 

c.l 

A 

?.[ 
15 (j>V [ 

[ ]Tt.[ ' 

[ ]..[ 
[ ].[ 

[ 

Col. i 1 letters spread out in the heading. Vertical kollesis 1/2 cm from right edge. 2 end, to the 

right of a a low, apparendy accidental trace 8 [, left part of a round letter 13 ] , a vertical 

14 parts of 3 round letters 15 ] , a high trace y, possibly j], or 1 with a trailer from preceding 

letter 16 part of a round letter followed by damaged surface 17 a round letter followed by a, 

S, or A, then two more round letters 18 foot of oblique descender followed closely by a vertical; then 

a high and low blob possibly part of the same original vertical; then a high blob £, £ not impossible 

20 minute trace of an oblique descender or finial 26 low remnant of vertical or finial followed by p 

or v 28 a round letter 29 a high speck followed by the apex of a, 8, or A, then two round 

letters 31 top of stroke descending to the right. 

Col. ii 1 traces very faint and perhaps accidental; the surface here and in the next three lines is badly 

damaged and worm-eaten, so that whether ecthesis is present is not certain 3 bottom of gently rising 

stroke; £ possible 4 a blur of traces evidently damaged by water 8 a vertical g fibres 

misplaced; perhaps % or A or p. 14 [, a vertical 15 perhaps r, then a vertical with a thin 

horizontal extending to right half-way up; all uncertain. 

i 1 bn'yo\yoi perhaps in ecthesis; u]ioi if in eisthesis. 

1 ff. The scribe has omitted one of the seven. Since the names given here occur in the same order as 

those in Hyginus Fab. 71, the missing name may be that of Polydoros son of Euryalos, whom Hyginus lists 

after Thersander. But lists vary; see Robert, Die griechische Heldensage 950 ff. In 3, the son of Parthenopaios is 

normally Promachos. Hyginus’ MS offers Thesimenes, which editors have corrected to Tlesimenes (cf. Paus. 

3.12.9: T\rjCLp.€vrjV Se napOevoiraiov rov MeXavtajvoc aSe\<f>ov, oi Se nalSa etvat Aeyovciv). On the basis of the 

coincidence confronting us here I should emend both Hyginus and the papyrus to Theximenes—a name 

which, although not attested, has a comprehensible formation and a suitable meaning for a warrior. 

4 From here on we have only women; hence the supplement in 9. 

6 The three Charites are named as Thal(e)ia, Euphrosyne and Aglaia by Hes. Th. 907, Pind. 01. 14.13 

and most mainstream authorities. The scribe may have been distracted by AlyXrj in 13. Since, however, Aigle 

is the mother of the Graces in Antimachos fr. 95 Wyss, there may be a deeper confusion lying behind 

this reading. 
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6 f. ”Epc\r) is somewhat short for the space, so possibly either Nvp.<f>\[ai falsely divided, or the poetic form 

’Eepc]rj survived (cf on 4097 fr. 2.2). Herse and Pandrosos as a choice for ‘Nymphs’ from a potentially endless 

list is mildly curious. Scholars who regard the Arrephoria as a girls’ initiation rite may see a reflex of this 

notion here if they wish (‘nymphs’ as ‘brides’) though the age of the Arrhephoroi is an obstacle and other 

interpretations are possible (see R. L. Fowler, Phoenix 42 (1988) 105-11). 

8 Presumably a name in -vie followed by one in Ev<f>pa- (a is certain), but these are not remotely like 

any known names of Sirens (see Wiecker in Roscher IV 603) and corruption may be present. 

10 Room for a non-Hesiodic Titaness, or a gap left before the next group (cf. 12)? 

The names of the Eumenides are first attested late: Verg. Aen. 6.571, 7.324, 12.846; Apollod. 1.1.4, etc. 

11 f. The Harpies are normally a twosome; Hyginus Fab. 14.18 has a threesome Aellopoda (=Aello), 

Celaeno, and Ocypete (cf. praef. 35, where the names are Celaeno, Ocypete, and Podarce). The gap in 12 is 

too small for a discrete entry, but probably too large to serve as a separator; perhaps then Kelaino was named 

there (which would still leave a small space, cf. 10). Virgil {Aen. 3.211, cf. Val. Flacc. 4.453, 499) has simply 

‘Celaeno / Harpyiaeque.’ 

12 f. Lists of Hesperides normally offer three or four names (Seeliger in Roscher I 2597-8); if four were 

named here, the remaining two are Arethousa and Hesperia (e.g. Apollod. 2.5.11, cf. Hesiod [?] fr. 360 M.-W.). 

13 [e]v AeXipolc? 

19 ] 'jBAeva (poetic citation)? 

24 Possibly JSecc/ce; if so, unidentified poetic or dialect citation. 

ii 15 Dr Coles suggests Ti</>u[c; for Argonauts cf 4097 fr. 1. 

R. L. FOWLER 



III. THUCYDIDES 

4100-4112. Thucydides 

In vol. LVII were gathered all the identified fragments of bks. i iv of the Histones 

that had not previously been published. Here, along with a small supplement to that 

batch, are the fragments of bks. v-viii. 

The most notable textual features are these. 4102 presents two true readings where 

the main mss are faulty: A6rjvrj[t)ct{y) not 'Adijvcuc in v 18.10 (the locative is reported in 

one rec., Vm), kp.p.ev(b not in v 18.9; both already restored to the text, however. 

4100 may have had anoiKiav not noXiv in i 25.1, but the text is in lacuna. 4105 shows 

an agreement (in truth) with a variant recorded in H: avrfj not npwrrj at vi 55.2; this 

leading thus stands with Staroi'a at i 2.2 (/732 and H2) and with a number of readings 

towards the beginning of bk. vi in the freakish P. Bodmer XXVII, published by Carlini, 

Mus. Helv. 32 (1975) 33 ff-> and shows that at least some of the readings to which the 

H collator had access (the source is known as £) were in general circulation in antiquity.1 

The same papyrus agrees with C against b over the spelling of a proper name at vi 55.1. 

As has long been recognized, towards the end of bk. vi the medieval tradition is signific¬ 

antly enlarged by B’s switching to a difference source. Papyri falling on this side of the 

divide—4105B-4112, of those published here—can be expected to offer correspond¬ 

ingly less that is new, and the only textual novelties in evidence here are either in clear 

error (4110 6, 4112 1) or beyond secure recovery (4105B<-»6-8, 4109 fr. 3.1). Between 

B (or BH, where H still follows B) and the rest the papyri’s support is divided: 4105B 

and 4109, the only two of any extent (the latter is more of 2100 [77 24] + 3891), each 

show agreements both with and against B (4105B: with B: vii 2.3 npdc not Ic, 2.4 

?k-rvyXave not ervye, 4.4 6Travaya>yac not enaywyac] against B: vii 2.4 ?Kaipov not tov 

Kaipov, ib. €TT€T€Te\ecTo not an-, 4.4 om. pSr]] 4109: with B: viii 46 fin. £vveno\epiei, 92.4 

6; against B: viii 85.3 cjsvyovToc not Sia(fsvyovroc): a reminder of how much is lost to the 

tradition in the first six books. 

In passing, I should demur at attempts that have been made to press the papyri 

into stemmatic service by fastening on cases of agreement in error and treating them 

as Bindefehler, as establishing affiliation. If a papyrus agrees in error with the hypothes¬ 

ized ‘archetype’ 6 against the hypothesized extra-archetypal source A (by which only 

C is untouched), that does not justify talking in terms of an ancient ‘split’ between the 

1 In this connexion note should also be made of viii 23.5 in XVII 2100 (which 4109 now joins), 

where the main mss wrongly give vetbv. H is not extant after vii. 50 (it switched from collating to transcribing 

the £ ms at vii 5), but Awt“Xa'1' has been found entered by a second hand in Nf (Alberti, Boll. Com. n.s. 13 

[1965] 20), and it seems probable—all the more so since Valla evidently had a text with both readings (sociorum 

itemque classiarius)—that the reading owes its presence in Nf to collation with H or a kindred ms. 
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two ‘traditions’, let alone postulating a ‘prearchetype’ to serve as the common ancestor 

of 0 and A (cf. LVII p. 47); similarly with 0 and Q. No stemmatic relationship can be 

affirmed on the basis of isolated or sporadic concurrence, whether in error or in truth, 

and the papyri give no grounds for projecting 0, or A, or Q back into antiquity as 

separate lines of tradition.2 I would say the same of the other hypothesized sources, E 

and 0 and V7. The concurrences that P. Bodmer XXVII shows with variants entered 

in H and other recc. certainly give impressive confirmation of access to ancient readings 

from which the vetustiores were cut off (especially in bks. i vi: matters would look rather 

different if the source available to B for the last two books had been available for the 

earlier books too), but the papyrus lends no substance to the notion of a discrete E 

tradition in antiquity. 

Hude’s 1898 ‘editio maxima’ has been relied on for the readings of the ‘optimi’ 

(CG [ = c; for G see LVII p. 47 f.], ABEFM [ = b up to vi 92.5], H from vi 92 to vii 

50). For the recentiores, whose importance has increasingly been recognized, the 1942 

OCT (revised byj. E. Powell) and the Bude edition have been used, with supplementary 

information drawn from G. B. Alberti’s series of articles ‘Questioni tucididee’ in Boll. 

Com. (1957 onwards) and the preface to vol. I of his edition (Rome 1972) and from 

A. Kleinlogel, Geschichte des Thukydidestextes im Mittelalter (Berlin 1965, hereafter 

‘Kleinlogel’). For books iii-v I have at the last moment also been able to consult vol. II 

of Alberti’s edition (Rome 1992). I use B for B, but it must be remembered that from 

vi 92.5 (4105B-4112) it is effectively a different ms. 

4100. Thucydides i 25-26, 27-29, 31 

88/243 Fr. 15x9 cm Second-third century 

Scraps from several columns of a roll of Thuc. i, written in an advanced ‘severe’ 

style of the later second or earlier third century. The back is blank. Column height by 

calculation c. 19—20 cm, occupied by c. 32 lines; width c. 6 cm. Upper margin (fr. 7) 

at least 2.8 cm. Apparently a three-grade punctuation system: middle stop, high stop, 

high stop+ paragraphus. No other lectional aids in evidence. 

The combined evidence of the fragments indicates that frr. 1, 2 and 3+4 are from 

three successive columns, that the next two columns are unrepresented, and that frr. 5, 

6 and 7 + 8 come from the next three columns respectively. One new reading is indi¬ 

cated, in lacuna at fr. 1.7; there may also have been some textual discrepancy in fr. 8. 

2 A recent example, encountered since the above was written, will illustrate. It is argued on the basis of 

two agreements in supposed error between B and P. Yale I 19 in bk. vii (kreXevTijdr) not ireXevra in 34.8 and 

Xpijcreodai not av ... xpVaaa®a‘ in 36-5) that Q was already ‘preformed’ in the second century (G. B. Alberti, 

Thucydidis Historiae vol. II [Rome 1992], xii-xiii). This would be unsound even if it were certain that the 

readings in question are false. All the papyrus does is confirm the antiquity of these two particular readings. 
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Fr. i 

Ttp,a/p]iar [ouc]ar- ev a[ (i 25. 

77opa»]t €lxo[vt]o decOai [ 

to Tr]apov Kai TT€p\rr [ 

ipavjrec ec SeX^ovc top [ 

5 deov] €7T7]pOVTO Cl TTCL [ 

paSojiev k[o]plv9lolc t\t)p 

C.8 ] cue olklct[cuc 

j/cat np.[a;p]iar nr [a 

]tt€lpcuvt[o a]77 avreuv [ 

io 77]ot[eic#]ai['o §] avroLc ar[et 

Ae] 77apa§[ou]rat /cat 77 [ 

yeptorac 7r]oietc0ar [eA 25.2 

9ovt€c 8e ot] e77tSap.[ 

Vtot ec TTjV Ko]pLv9oV [ 

Fr. 2 

i/77e]Se[^ai'ro r^r rt (25.c 

jaa/]ptar rop.[t£or 

r]ec ovy rjccov [eavreuv 

et]rat ttjp a7r[o] t/c[tar r] 

5 /cep/c]upat[a/r] ap,a S[e 

/cat p,]tcet tcuv /cep/cn[ 

patair o]rt aurtur 7rap[^ 25.4 

p.eAo]ur orrec airoi 

/cot- o]pr[e yap e]r 77av7j[ 

10 yvpeci rate /co] irate [ 

StSorrec yepa T]a ro 

Fr. 1 

1 [orejar suits the space well enough, but does not exclude Naber’s conjectured ioiiaav. 

5 kvrjpovTO with b: knrjpwTwv C^Gj>. 

7 7roAtv codd., too short. airoLKtav (cf. napeSoaav tt)v airoudav just below) looks about right for the space. 

ttoXlv c<f>cuv and ETnhapvov are other possibilities. 

9 The iota is a subsequent addition apparently by another hand. The righthand side of the omega is 

unusually thick, and it may be that that too represents an added iota. To judge from the space, it looks as if 

the word was written unelided (as b). 
10 aiirotc with b (and G ut vid.): avTT)v C yp.G. 

14 It is not quite certain that this is the last line of the column. 

Fr. 2 

9 Reiske’s deletion of yap is excluded. 

Fr. 3 Fr. 5 

]rat/n[/cor /cat ipcav (25-4) Se /co]pir0[ta>r prjec 77a 

ovk a8w[aror rpLi) pac]K€vaI,[oPTO rpta 

peic y[ap et/coct /cat e/ca /corjra /ca[i rptcytAtot 0 

TOP [VTTTjpXOP aVTOLC 77Atrat] • C77[et 

5 ore tt][px]opt[o 77oAep,etr- . 
7Tap[rcup] ovp [ 26.1 
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[o]lKrj[TOpa T€ TOV fiovAo 

/j,ev[ov lcvcu kcAcvov 

T€C * /<[ai afJLTTpaKUjOTCJOV 

kcll A[evKa8ut)v kcu eav 

rcov [cf>povpovc erropev 26.2 

9]rjc[av 

Fr. 6 

7t]olclv €i [Se pa] kcll clvtol (28.3) 

a]vayKa[c97]cecOou e 

<f)ac\av [ 

Fr. 3 

1 No telling whether in fact vavrixov (ABF C) or vavTiKa (EM G), since the latter is not significantly 

shorter. 

5/6 A vestige of presumptive paragraphos perhaps visible. 

Presumably four lines lost between fr. 3 and fr. 4. 

Frr. 5, 6. The line divisions are only exempli gratia. 

Fr. 5. 4 That the suspect rptcxiAioi stood in the papyrus can only be a presumption, but it is consistent 

with the amount of space available, and any other figure in a papyrus of this date would be a surprise. 

Fr. 7 Fr. 9 

^TTjV €7Ti[8apiVOV K€p (29-l) ..... 

]#a;patot[c tojv €v\picK€cOa\i' ol 8e 31.3 

. . . . KOpl\ vdlOl 7Tvdo[pLeVOL 

Fr. 8 . . . rat>]ra rjA9ov /c[ai 

Pl]cT€v[c O TTcAAiyOV KCLL KaA (29.2) ..... 

A] LKpa [rr]c o /caAAiou /cat rijita 

]vcop o t[lplclv9ovc tov 

S]e -ne^[ou 

Frr. 7-9. The line divisions are speculative. 

Presumably two lines lost between fr. 7 and fr. 8. 

fr. 8.1-2 As supplemented in accordance with the transmitted text (C omits the first 6) the first two lines 

are exceptionally long (not that there is any certainty about the line divisions); even without the two /cat's 

they would still be on the long side; but it would be strange if the fathers’ names were dispensed with. 

M. W. HASLAM 
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4101. THUCYDIDES iv 19-20 

4101. Thucydides iv 19-20 

I03/i°i(b) 3.0 x6.2 cm Third century 

A scrap broken on all sides, written in an upright version of the ‘severe’ style, 

executed with panache; the tails of r, v and especially p descend well below the line, a 

takes exaggeratedly angular form. I would assign this specimen to the third century 

rather than the second. On the back, documentary remains, perhaps of an account. 

at] a [t 

napa yvooijirjv Sia/cirS]vvev[ 

eiv 77p.1v 8e /caAtojc ei7rep 7ro[ iv 20.1 

re ex€L apL(f>OT€po]cc rj £uvaA[ 

5 Xayr] -rrpLV tl avrjK€CTo]v 81a pe[ 

cov yevopLevov rjp.ac] yaraAfa 

fie tv ev an avayKrj atStov] vpuv[ 

eyOpav npoc rr)l KOLvrp\ kcu t'8[i 

av ex€LV vp,ac 8e ere]pr]9rjva[i 

I he line divisions given in the transcript are only exempli gratia. 

7 r]fj.Tv (coni. Classen) is excluded. In 9 of course r^xac (Cax ) is possible. 

M. W. HASLAM 

4102. Thucydides v 18 

1 o 1 /26(c) Fr. 2 4.6 x 8.5 cm Second-third century 

Two fragments written in an undistinguished ‘severe’ style not I think to be identi¬ 

fied with the hand of any other of the manuscripts published here or in volume LVII, 

nor with that of P. Erl. 9 (Thuc. v: C. Gallazzi, 49 [1982] 39-41, with Taf. Ha), 

assignable to the latter half of the second century or the beginning of the third. Column 

width by calculation c. 5 cm. A circumflex accent at 2.3 is the only item of lectional 

apparatus in evidence. 

That accent protects eppevoi from being taken as present, as in the medieval mss. 

And at 2.13 the papyrus preserves ’Adr/vp^d against the mss’ Ad-rjvouc. Given these two 

points of superiority, it is all the more unfortunate that its text at the juncture of the 

two fragments, where the transmitted text is regarded as defective, is beyond secure 
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recovery; but the corruption there, if rightly recognized as such, is likely to have been 

of longer standing. 

There is not quite textual overlap with XVII 2100 fr. 3 ii. The back is blank. 

Fr. 1 ... 

]vcuo[uc rrpoc XaKe8oupLOVL (v 18.9) 

o]uc kcl[ 1 rove iv/j-iuayovc Ka 

]ra 7ToX[eLC opcvvvrcop Se top 

e]77tya)[pior’ opKOv CKarepoi 

Fr. 2 ... 

t]ov [pceyicrov e^ e/cacr-pc 

]7roAe[ajc o 8 opKOC ecrco o8e• 

e]p.pL€vu) r[at]c tjop^dr/Kcuc 

/c]at Tate C77or8at[c rouc8e St 

5 /ejatatc /ea[t] aSoAcu[c‘ ecrco 8e 

X]aKe8cupLOVLOLc [/eat rote 

£v\ /Xjuay [o] tc /e[a]ra r[aura 

op]/roc npoc adr]va[covc• top 

S]e opKov ava.P€o[vc0ou /ea 

10 r] eveavrov apc\cf)OTepovc- 

cjrTyAac Se errj [cat oXvpana 18.10 

ct] /eat ttvOol [/eat ccdpcoc /eat 

a0] 771/7710 e[r voXec /eat er 

15 Aa]/ceSaip.[oia ev aptu/eAat 

']...[ 

The line divisions given for both frr. are uncertain but look likely enough. The 

lateral relation of the two fragments is established by the fibres on the back, but the 

fragments are discontinuous and the distance between them is not determinable on 

physical grounds. 

Fr. 1.4—fr. 2.1 The supplements I have given, which imply that fr. 2.1 directly succeeded fr. 1.4 (some¬ 

thing that cannot be physically confirmed), follow the medievally transmitted text, generally recognized as 

being corrupt. That yields appropriate line lengths, whereas I see no way of comfortably accommodating the 

generally accepted addition enra kou. Se/ra, with or without ef. cannot be excluded on external grounds, 

but in a text such as this numerals are invariably written out in full; if really has dropped out of the text 
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or been replaced by as the emendation postulates, it must have been at a much earlier stage. Or did e-n-ra 

Kai Sexa diop out before ef exa by a kind of haplography? At all events, while the remains of fr. 2.1 could 

be otherwise assigned, it does look as if the papyrus had the same text as the medieval manuscripts. 

Fr. 2.2 A paragraphus will have been lost; likewise in subsequent lines. I have supplied stops. 

3 Eppevoj F. Portus: eyyeVc0 codd. (qu.ju.evcu sine acc. E, insignificant: Kleinlogel 153). In the papyrus there 

is a speck ol ink above the line between the right hasta of v and the left of co; the papyrus is broken above. 

This is what I have taken for a remnant of a circumflex. 

7 Kara c EZ: xai xara ABFM. The direction of the stroke coming in to the top of the extant alpha I 

think suits r not x, excluding x[at] xa-r[a. Whether ravra or ra avra was written there is no way of telling. 

13 The papyrus d]9r)V7]ici accords with Flerwerden’s correction of A0rjvo.ic to yiOrjorjCLv. This makes it 

likelier that the papyrus in the previous line had not tadju.au (all reported mss.) but icdjuoi. Adtjvrjow is not 

wholly without representation among the medieval manuscripts. J. E. Powell in the revised O.C.T. apparatus 

reported it in recc. , and Alberti reports it in Vm (Palatinus gr. 133); no mention in Kleinlogel. In view of 

the affiliation between Vm, Pf, and Mb (Alberti, Thucydidis Historiae vol. I, lxxvii—lxxviii, cf. lxxxv), it may be 

that the reading is in the latter two too, as well as in Vm’s descripti (Ms, Sb, VI: Alberti, Boll. Com. n.s. 13, 

'965. 17 Q- 

15 Indeterminate letter-top traces consistent wth ev ayuxAat | cu ei Se] ri ay [vryyovouci, as transmitted. 

M. W. HASLAM 

4103. Thucydides v 35 

19 2B.74/F(g) 2.7 X 7.7 cm First-second century 

A scrap from a column foot, written in a formal round and upright hand, strictly 

bilinear and lighdy decorated; a date towards the end of the first or the beginning of 

the second century seems indicated. The lower margin was at least 4 cm deep. 

Punctuation by high point. Back blank. 

t]ovtojv o[uv opiovrec v 35.4 

01] a9r]vaLo\i ovSev epyou 

yijyvo/j,€vo[y uttojttt€v 

ov] rove \aKe[8aLp,ovLovc 

5 fi\rj8ev Slkol[lov 81 avo 

eijcdaL- ojcr[e ovre ttvAov 

air] cutovvt [cov 

There is no certainty about the line divisions. 

3 vTrwTTTevov, conjectured by Meineke and reported by Alberti in L and Q, is the accepted text: vneTonre- 

vov C (vtt€7T(!)7tt€vov C3), v7T€t6tt€vov b <(G)>. Cf. viii 76.2. I would suppose either virajTTTevov or vTreroTrevov 

for the papyrus, though no worthwhile case can I believe be made for inroroTrevco in Thucydides. His regular 
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practice seems to have been to use vnov-Tevco, but inroTom]a- is well attested, and the extent to which that 

should be altered to tnronreva- is an open question. 

M. W. HASLAM 

4104. T HUCYDIDES V 5O 

ioi/2i(d) 2.6x2.4cm Second-third century 

A scrap written in an extreme ‘severe’ style of the later second or early third 

century; o and e are minimized. The columns must have been unusually narrow, less 

than 4 cm. Back blank. 

e0]eo>[povv rrXrjv 

Ae7Tpea[TU)v o v 50.3 

p[ot]c S[ e ol rjXeL 

OL Se§[lOT€C [JL7J 

fii ot[ 

3 /xaic (o] |/icoc) is what should have been written. Two thin converging lines have been drawn through 

o and 1 respectively, making a shallow v-shape; it gives no impression of u>. Perhaps the correct text was 

written in the margin, of which 5 mm survive at left and none to the right. 

M. W. HASLAM 

4105. Thucydides vi 52-55, vii 2, 4 

A 101/113(d) A fr. 2 6.6 x 10.0 cm Second—third century 

B 65 6B.3o/J(i—2)a +31/0(1 )a B fr. 2 4.9 x 9.5 cm 

Fragments of two codex leaves, from bks. vi and vii respectively, written on papyrus 

in a proficient workaday ‘severe’ style of medium size attributable I would suppose to 

the latter part of the second century, though the third can hardly be excluded. It is not 

certain that the two leaves (A and B) belonged actually to the same codex; the two 

pairs of fragments have different inventory numbers, so were apparently not found 

together. But I have brought them together on the basis of their apparendy identical 

format. I presume a two-column page, with each pair of fragments representing the 
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column closer to the central fold. That enables reconstruction of a page of normal 

dimensions: page breadth somewhere in the region of 15 cm, height in the region of 

24 cm (cf. E. G. Turner, Typology of the Early Codex, Table 1, esp. group 7). To postulate 

a single column to the page would give a page size of unexampled tallness and 

narrowness. 

Column width was c. 5.5—6.0 cm, column height (on the assumption of two 

cols./page) may be calculated at c. 19 cm, occupied by about 40 lines. The upper 

margin seems to have been a bare 1 cm (B), but 3.5 cm was allowed for the lower (A); 

c. 1.5 cm or more between columns (A+-+). No page numeration is in evidence. On this 

format bk. vi and bk. vii would each occupy about 32 leaves. The textual distance 

between A and B, amounting to perhaps 18 leaves, makes it unlikely that they come 

from the same quire, and it must remain in doubt whether or not bks. vi and vii were 

bound together. 1 he situation is similar with LVII 3885 etc., another Thucydides codex 

ol similar format and date. It is not out of the question that these were one-volume 

Histones (cf. Turner, Typology, 82 f., C. H. Roberts and T. C. Skeat, The Birth of the Codex, 

71 f.), but they would be very fat books; the papyrus is not particularly thin, and the 

collema-joins (one is in evidence in A, just as in XLIX 3450A) would increase both the 

thickness and the pressure on the binding. We could envisage two- or four-volume sets, 

or for that matter eight-volume, as (presumably) with rolls (cf. XVII 2100 +LVII 

3891 +4109 for a set of rolls, LVII 3890 for an end-title of bk. ii). 

A and B each have their recto pages (recto in the codicological sense) written on 

the side on which the fibres run horizontally (corresponding to the recto or inside of a 

roll). If the codex was made up in the normal manner (cf. W. Schubart, Das Buch, 118, 

Turner, Typology, 65-7), each will come from the latter half of its quire. Here the textual 

position ol B, close to the beginning of bk. vii, may be of relevance. The amount of 

text that precedes would occupy, pretty exactly, one page. If the quire from which B 

comes consisted of more than a single sheet, we may conclude that that quire contained 

the end of bk. vi, so that the codex comprised at least those two books (and therefore 

bks. v and viii as well?). The premise might seem reasonable, since single-sheet quires 

are exceptional (Turner, Typology, 60 f.). But in fact the possibility that B is the right- 

hand leaf of a unio (single-sheet quire), and that bk. vii was independent, must be 

seriously reckoned with. XLVII 3321 (Eur. Phoen.) offers a precise parallel. It would not 

have to be assumed that the entire codex was of uniones; it might even have been a 

practice to put a single sheet at the beginning. 

A two-grade punctuation system is used: double dot (dicolon) for major stop, single 

(in mid-to-high position) for minor. This use of double dot, well attested in Plato manu¬ 

scripts (XLVII 3326 intro.), is unusual in texts of historians. Initial v or 1 is attended by 

trema, as conventionally, and elision is marked. Correction of a small scribal omission 

is made supralinearly at BJ 13, apparently by the copyist himself. Iota adscript is not 

written. 
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At A| 21 the papyrus gives a reading otherwise found only as a variant recorded 

in H; such variants in H are recognized as reflecting use of a source unrepresented 

among the primary mss (B. Hemmerdinger, Essai sur Vhistoire du texte de Thucydide, 55—60, 

A. Kleinlogel, Geschichte des Thukydidestextes im Mittelalter, 1-40, Alberti, praefatio cix- 

cxxxix). At | 18 it accords with C’s spelling of a proper name. For bk. vii, represented 

by leaf B, the medieval tradition is further enriched by ms B’s utilization of a different 

source (Q). As usual, the papyrus shows no consistent agreement: with B at 

25(?) and | 21, against B at +->26(?), 28 and J 26. (The primary readings of H do not 

become of interest until vii 5.1, from which point it largely deserts B in favour of £.) 

At B<->-6-8 the papyrus seems to have had a slightly longer text than transmitted. 

A <-> 

a/cm]ayp[v ttol (vi 52.2) 

r]capievoi\ /cat tojv c[upa 

/cocttov i7r]77ea>v fS[or]drj 

cavrojv] KdL TOJV lfjlA[u)V Tl 

5 vac ec/ce§] acficvovc §[ta 

(f>dapavr\(x>v a77€/cOjat[c 

drjcav ec /cjarav^v: /cat 53-1 

c. 15 lines gone 

] pucTT^pia (53-2) 
/cat tojv Trep]t rove c[ppiac 

10 SpacdevTco] v: /cat [ou 80/ci 

pa^ovrec] rove pi[r]vvTac 

aAAa] vavra vttott[tloc anto 

Se^O|a]ev[o]t: 81a 7TOv[r]pojv 

avdp]u>7Toov 77ict[iv iravv 

15 yprjCTo\vC TOJV TTo[XlTCOV 

£oAA] a [ptj8a] vovrec /ca[re 

Sou] y: xPrlCLlJi(jOT€Pov V 

yo]vpLcv(n avai ftacavi 

ca]t to vpaypia /cat cvpav 

20 rj] 3ta pipwTOV 7rovqpi[ 

a]v rtva /cat yprjCTOv S[o 

* 
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At 

5 

10 

15 

20 

7r]a7T7r[oi> eyoov TOV 

JyOjLia [o]c [tcov 8oo8e 

]/<a decov j3[cop,ov tov ev 

t]t) ayopa aplyarv aveOrjKe 

Kai tov tov a [77oAA<woc ev 

ttvOlov: koll [rto pcev ev tt) 

ayopa TTpocoi[Ko8op,r]cac 

c. 17 lines gone 

twv yv]r][a.a>v a8eX(f>a>v 

yevojpbevoi. [coc o Te j8a>p,oc 

C7]fxa\ivei /c[ai rj ctt]\rj r/(?) 

■nepL t\t]c toj[v Tvpavvcov a 

St/aa]c T] ev tt] ad[r]vauov a 

Kpoir\o\eL cra[0]eica [ev t] 9ec 

caAo]u p,ev ou§’ orjArap 

yov ot»]S’etc ttcuc yeypa7t[tou 

L7T7Tto]v Se vevTe: ot ati[ra» 

eK pLvjppivrjc TTjc /caA[Atou 

tov] virepoyiSov dvya,Tp[oc 

eyejvovTo: etKoc yap pv t[ov 

ttp] ec[3vTaTOV TrpcvTov [yr] 

jU,]at.‘ Kai ev ttj avTTj [ctt] 

(vi 54-6) 

54-7 

(55-0 

55-2 

A<-> 
8 After 17 there are residual traces on a loose fibre, unassignable. 

13 The double point is not quite certain; only the upper point is clear. 

17 Of the double point only the lower survives. 

20 rj was evidendy present: om. E. 

21 The r of ru'd has a tiny dot each side of the leg, inconspicuous but not evidendy casual. I wonder 

if the dots were placed before the page was written, to mark the point where the last line was to begin. I see 

no sign of any such pricking system on the verso, but there too the actual line beginning is lost. Cf. XLVII 

3321 27, where a dot appears to mark the point where the codex’s recto column is to begin, and more 

generally Turner, GMAW2, p. 4. 

At 
1—2 There is no way of telling whether rovvofj,a or to oro/xa was written. 

1 o There is no knowing whether or not the papyrus had the second article, which is attested only as a 

variant in H (H2) and in Ot (Ot3) and is accordingly associated with the £ tradition (Kleinlogel, 80 fi). The 

papyrus has a comparable reading at 21 below. 

18 'Ynepox&ov with C, correcdy as it seems (IG xii Suppl. 2.125): ’Y-n-epex&ov b G. 
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21 avrf): the manuscripts all give TTpaiTrj, but airf/, which was conjectured by Poppo and is accepted by 

editors, is entered as a variant in H (man. rec. = H2) and is implied by Valla’s ipso, i.e. it belongs to the 

tradition highlighted by Hemmerdinger and now known as I Cf. on to above. 

B> 

raioc] opp,r)9[eic npajTOC (vii 2.l) 

jttev a]cf>u<v[eLTaL ec rac 

cvpa] /e[o] vcac [oAtyov Se jrpo 

yv\i\TTirov[- Kai KaraXa 

5 /So)v] avrovc [7rept airaXXa 

yr/c t]ov 7roA[ep,ou 

c. 4 ] ac [ 

c. 4 ] Si[ckcoXvce re teat 

77ape] 9apcu[ve Xeycov 

10 ota r](pc[c 

c. 6 lines gone 

yvXiTTTTOO e]v[9uc ttclv (2-3) 

cr] par ta coc a7r[avTrjcopie 

rot] e£rjX9ov[' rjSr] yap Kat 

[eyyvc ovra Tjc9avovTo\ 

15 [avtov o Se terac Tore ret] 

yoc] ev ttj Tjapo\h(x) tcjov 

cak] eAcor eXcu[v /cat £vv 

Ta\£ap,evoc cue [ec p^aypv 

acf)] iKveiTai 7T[poc rac em 

20 J-toAoic Kai ava/3[ac Kara tov 2.4 

e] ypvrjXov r]Tre\p Kai o 1 a9rj 

vaioi to TrpooTOv [eycopei 

piera Tcoy cvpa^Koacov 

em to ret^tc/xa [reov a 

25 9r)vaioov €Tvy[yave 

Kara touto Kai[pov eX9cov 

ev oj e-uTa p,ev [17 oktco 

ctcaSaa>v ipSrj e77[erere 

Ae[c]ro [rote a9]r]va[iOiC 

A collema-join runs down both fragments, fixing their relative lateral position. 
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Bt 
ol 8 a9rj]vaiot: f[Tuyov yap 4.3 

e^cu auAt] £op,e[vot cue 77c 

Oovto av]T€7Tr)e[cav o 8c 

yvovc /ea]ra rayo[c avrjyayc 

5 TOVC C(J)CT]cpOVC 7r[aAlV €7T 

OLKo8op,rj] cavTC [c 8e avro ol 

adr]vaLo]i mfjr]\\oTCpov av 

tol pLcv Tav\rrj e[</>uAarTOv 

rove 8c aAAoJuc ^v/jL^pLayovc 

10 Kara to aAAo] Tc[LyLcp,a 

c. 6 lines gone 

Aecuc Tj-ncp] irpovyo [uca tov (4-4) 

fxcyaXov] Atjtievoc [to cto 

jua CTCVo]v 7TOLCL ' KOL [ft]' t[cL\Lc9cL 

7] pacuv ajorcu e^at [vcto 4 

15 €CKOpuS]ri TCOV CTr[iTrj8cL 

cuv ecec#]ai: St[a]]eAaT[TO 

voc yap 7r]poc rcu A[t|Uevi 

rcu tcuv c] vpaKocuvv [e 

(fjOppLTjee] tv C(f>ac KaL [ou^ cue 

20 7TCp VVV €/<] pivyov TOV At[jUe 

voc rac €77]avaywyac 7t[ol 

7/CeC0at] TJV TL VaVTLKOJ 

/cetvJcuvTat: irpoccLyc 

tc r)8rj] /xaAAov tcu Kara 

25 0aAaTra]v -noXcp.a> opcu[v 

Ta ck Tyj\c yrjc ccf)LCLV 6776 [1 

S77 o yu]At7777oe rjKcv a[veA 

7TLCTOTc]pa ovTa: Sia/co/x[t 4.5 

cac ouv] crpar[tav /eat rac 

30 vauc e]^erety[tce 

B- > 
6—8 After tov -rroXefjLOV the transmitted text runs fj-eXXovrac €KKXr]cidceiv Sie/ccoAuce re ktA., with no variants 

attested. The papyrus evidently had more. Of line 7 only letter-tops are visible, the surface stripped below. 
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ac seems recognizable: as between ^eAXovrac and cKKX-pciaccw the latter seems better accommodated to the 

traces (if r before ac the top should be visible), and 7roA[ep.ou p,eXXovTac\eKKX]ri<:ia.ce[w would make a good 

enough fit for the space too. In that case we must reckon with extra text between cKKXr/ciacew and SukcuXvcc. 

Before St[ in line 8 are traces on the line, not readily decipherable (the rightmost trace could be the lower 

point of a dicolon). An inversion of p-cAAovrac and eKKXrjciaccw is a possibility but would leave the latter part 

of line 6 unaccounted for, and on balance I think it likelier that something intervened after 7 €/c/cA]7)ciace[tv. 

(There is no guarantee that the textual variation did not extend further fore or aft, but there is no reason to 

think it did.) avrovc would hardly fill the space; ckci\vovc might. 

14-15 The surface is stripped, and no text remains, so there is no telling whether icrac or the direct 

tradition’s yerac was written, nor whether ti was present before rctyoc, though considerations of space 

marginally suggest not. 

17-18 Herwerden’s deletion of koI receives no support. UVTaU^€v0C AE. 

19 Tj[poc with B, not cc. 

25—26 Severe abrasion makes the readings uncertain and somewhat impressionistic. The paradosis is 

divided essentially between cnlyyave Sc /card tout0 rod iccupov (BH) and cruyc Sc Kara tovto KOLpov. I have 

given crnyyarc not cruyc in the transcript purely on the basis of line-length: what is left of the ink itself is 

indeterminate. The line is on the short side even so: shifting cA0cov after cruycv would take care of that, but 

would leave 26 short in turn (if that is righdy transcribed, no routine proviso): perhaps ervyxavev was written 

(with final nu), probably enough to fill the line. In 26 I am fairly certain of tovto, though the remains are 

scant; what follows seems to suggest xaipov rather than tov, but I could be deceived. 

28 eir[: not atr- with BH. 

The given line divisions cannot claim to be better than approximate. They are based on the appar- 

endy (but uncertainly) extant line endings in the lower part of the fragment. 

2 For e£cu Vd gives not excluded; c£cu 77S77 J. 

3 avreirpccav (-yecav) is in accordance with the mss’ habitual spelling; editors as habitually change 

to -fioav. 

13 The supralineation, which appears to be by the copyist himself, is koi[, preceded by a dot. My 

reconstruction assumes that the scribe inadvertendy omitted Kouei after rrotct by homoeoteleuton. 

14 I have supplied pacuv (C) rather than paov on grounds of space, but no reliance should be put on it, 

especially since the line divisions are uncertain. 

16 a is crossed through, cancelling the scriptio plena. At the end r[ is represented by a speck on the 

broken edge, suitable for r but hardly for c (kXaccovoc codd.: at least cXottovoc is not reported). 

19-20 The reconstruction makes line 19 extend rather far to the right. ovx\ojc vw would make a better 

fit, but would be contrary to Thucydidean usage. 

21 inavaywyac with BH, not knaywyac. 

22 The abrasion in the latter part of the line is such that I cannot be sure that ri vovtikcu was written 

rather than Tiva vovtikw with BH. 

26 Only the first letter of ctfucw is at all determinate, but that is enough to exclude 7)877, reported by 

Hude as intervening after yijc in BH (in the OCT, however, it is reported as following c^ictv; that too seems 

excluded for the papyrus). cr</uc« CE a.c. 

27 It is not certain that the papyrus had 6 with BH. BH spell rvXXnnroc. 

M. W. HAS LAM 

4106. Thucydides vii 9-10 

30 4B.4o/E(i-4)b 2.9x5.1cm Second century 

A scrap broken on all sides written in an nondescript ‘severe’ style not I think 

identical with the hand of any other of the manuscripts published here or in LVII, 

assignable to the second half of the second century. Back blank. 
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Tpirjpci\c ck tov Tror[a 

fxov CTroAiopKci] oppcopc[voc 

€i Lipatov /cat] to dcpoc er[e 

Aevra tovto' tov S e]7riyryrop,[e vii io 

5 vov ycipaivoc t)kov]t€c cc rac [aOrj 

vac oi -napa tov v\cikiov oca tc [a 

no yAajccrjc etp-pj-ro avTocc cltt[ov 

Kai ci tic rt ppcojra aTrc[i<pivov 

to /cat ttjv €TriCTo]Ar]v a7r[e§o 

The line divisions are purely speculative. 

4 Considerations of space indicate that toOto, absent from AFM, was present. 

8 Considerations of space favour ppojro. rather than kTnppujTa with B H, though perhaps not definitely 

so. Whether aircKpivovro (B [aireKpivov to] H C) or -avro (AEFM G) was written there is no telling. 

M. W. HASLAM 

4107. Thucydides vii 23 

29 4B.46/K(4)a 8.7 x 13.2 cm Second century 

Column foot, with vestigial remains of both adjacent columns, written in a good 

medium-sized bilinear upright hand attributable I suppose to the second century. 

Downstrokes sometimes terminate with slight hooks, p. is deep and narrow, e has high 

mid-stroke often making contact with the extremity of the upper arc but not extending 

beyond it. The script is similar to that of LVII 3901 (Thuc. iv) but shows less flair and 

more lateral compression; it is this latter feature, giving some impression of tallness, 

that chiefly distinguishes the hand from such classic round and upright scripts as P. Lit. 

Lond 30 (Seider, Pal. der gr. Pap. II ig); we may view it as a grander version of XV 

1809 (Turner, GMAW 19, not in my opinion by the same hand as XVII 2076, GMAW 

18). That this was a de luxe edition is made clear by the extremely generous lower 

margin, at least 8 cm deep. Column width 5 cm, height undeterminable; intercol- 

umnium c. 1.7 cm. Filler-signs aid in justifying the right margin. Iota adscript is written. 

The back is blank. 
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col. ii col. iii 

e]£ avrojv </>[eu 

yovrec pai]ov Trapev\ey[ 

car at yap r]tov cvpaKO vii 23-3 

ci]tor [at 7Tpo\ TOV CTOjUa> 

5 t]oc VT^ec [va]t)|L6a^ouca[t] 

jStacapevat rac tojv a> r[ 

#77va[i]cor vauc ovScvl r[ 

KOCpLtm €C€7tA€OV KaL> t[ 
rapaydeicai 7T€p[t] aAAi? 

All that remains of col. i is ]v opposite ii 4. 

M. W. HASLAM 

4108. Thucydides vii 62 

30 4B.4o/G(4~6)c 2.9x6.3cm Second—third century 

A scrap from the foot of a column, written in a medium-sized angular ‘severe’ style 

attributable to the latter part of the second or the first half of the third century. Iota 

adscript is written. There is textual overlap with XI 1376 (/718), lines 420—27; cf. P. Berol. 

11519, ed. W. Muller, FBSM 10 (1968) 127 f. 

On the back, a text of uncertain nature, written in a large cursive hand of I would 

say the third century. 

Front 

coJetou kat o^[Aoc cot vav (vii 62.2) 

pja^tar pe[r notoujite 

ro]t ev neAayfei ovk av e 

yp]cojite#a 8ta [to /3Aa7rretr 

av r]o TTjC enter [1711x770 ryi 

fiapvT\r]Ti Toov [vea>v 

5 
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ev Se rrjL en0]aS[e r/vay 

Kacfi€v]r)i avo r[a>v vea>v 

neI,o]ix[ax\L0LL ^p[oc 

ev[ 

The line divisions are not certain but plausible enough. 

3 Ink above a of ireAayet I take to be casual, but it could be an accent. 

Lower marg. The hand does not seem to be the same as that on the back, though I cannot be quite 

certain. But I would guess (from its size and position) that it has no connexion with the Thucydides. 

Back 

]coupacau[ 

| VKpTjfJLVO [ 
]e kclioct[ 

] cotioovl\k[ 

5 ] poca»e)St[ 

]avdpu)TTo[ 

] . [ 
].T.[ 

] .Pa. [..,]°[ 

io ] TTOT [ ]/8t[ 
] c/cara[ ]vc[ 

]0aneA[]ei [ 

]oc cuov[ 

3 c in correction with v 13 After c an apparent interval before co, but the papyrus is intact only 
at letter-top level. 

2 A compound in -/rp-^/xroc (-rroXv-, fiadv-, ev-?)? That would smell poetic. 

4 An odd collocation of letters, but I see no other reading. The papyrus is undamaged except for a 

small break in the middle of ov. 

7 710] Aeptoc a possibility. 13 could be articulated c&ov. 

11 Kara [to] iic would fit. 

M. W. HASLAM 
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4109. Thucydides viii 40- 41, 46-7, 85, 92, 96-97, 104 

87/334(3) Fr. 1 6.5 x 8.5 cm Second century 

These fragments are by the same hand as XVII 2100 (/7 24j, which gives remnants 

of bks. iv and v as well as bk. viii,1 and LVII 3891, which has remains of bk. iii, and 

evidently come from the same set of rolls. 

Fr. 9, though it does seem to have some connexion with the Thucydidean text, is 

textually anomalous. It may be a scholium that has infiltrated the main body of the text. 

At fr. 2 ii 2 (viii 46 fin.) £vveTroXep.€L was evidently present, as in B; the word’s 

omission is an extraordinary Leitfehler of the rest of the tradition. The papyrus sides 

again with B at fr. 4.4, but goes against B at fr. 3.7. This inconsistency is in line with 

the picture presented by 2100 and other papyri of bks. vii or viii.2 An omission at 

fr. 8.3/4 coincides with an omission in C, but I do not think it is a significant conjunction. 

Fr. 1 

/x]ax°[uc TTpodvfJLOVC OVTCLC CUp 

/x] 77 to [ec to orjdeiv ev tovt an 8e viii 41.1 

€K TTjC Ic[a]u[vOU TTCLpdylyVCTCLL 

ayyeXia on [ai eirra kcll clkoo. 

5 vVec KaL 01 TC0[V Xa/ceScuptovi 

a>v ^up,/3o[uAoi 77apetcr/cat vo 

pucac TTavra [vcTepa €lvcll raX 

Xa TTpoc to va[vc re 077toe OaXacco 

KpaTOiev jU.afAAov’ rocaurac u 

10 irapaKopucac [/cat tovc Aa/ceSat 

p,oviovc ol tjk[ov /carac] ko[ttol 

avTov accf)aXto[c 7T€Lpauo\9r][vcu 

e]v9vc a</>et[c to ec ttjv] xlov e 

7rAet ec Tiqv /c[awow] /c[at] ec /cto[v 41.2 

Severely abraded; most of the ink has gone; where none remains at all, I put square 

brackets. There is a sheet-joint about 2.5 cm in from the line of break at the left; c. 1.5 

papyrus overlap. 

1 Of the unidentified scraps of 2100, fr. 15 is from v 10 (BASP 27 [1990] 43), and it may be suspected that 

fr. 16 is from iv 38.1 (xreijae]vov cu[c redveairoc avroc rptjroc ktX). 

2 The statements made about B at XLIX p. 88 are misinformed. (And it should be noted that the primary 

text of 3451 concurs with B in going without xraAou/xevov at viii 34: the word was added evidendy by collation 

against another exemplar.) 
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col. i 

Fr. 2 

col. ii 

Aoyo]v re £v/jl 

(f>OpU)TCLTOV KCU TO epyOV ey] 0V~ 

rac TTo\ep,€LVrove p,]ev yap— 

£uyxaTaSouAouv] av c(/>t[c]i re 

5 avroLc to ttjc 9aXac]cpc prepoc 

Kai exeivtoi ocoi ev tt]l\ fiaciXe 

(46-3) 

5 

10 

U)CT€ Aav]0av[eiv ov npodv 

/43J[C] ve[7ToXep.€L• o Se aA 

xi/SiaSj-pjc r[aora ap,a piev tool 

Ti,cca(f)[epv€L Kai toil fiaaXei 

iov rrap exeiv[oi]c a[ptcra eivou 

vop,i£a>v [v]apr)v[€L apra Se 

ttjv eavTov xa0o§o[v ec ttjv 

rraTpiSa €77T#epa7r[euajv ei 

8a»c ei p.77 81 [a] cf)9e [pet avTTjv 

ort ecTOu 77ore a[urtot rreicav 

tl xa.TeA0etv 77et[cat 8 av €VO 

pu£ev ptaAtcra [ex tov tolov 

t[ou ei r] iccacfrepvr) [c <^>cuvoito 

aVTLO €7Tl\t7]8€LOC [cOV 

47.1 

Fr. 3 

V7)]v <f>a[i\y[ eiv (fj9eipovTa tojv ireXo 

TrovvrjCLoov ra [77payp,ara 

/xer aAxpSiaSoo [xcu €7rap.(f)o 

Tep[i]£opra ey#p[a 8e npoc au 85.3 

5 tov rjv avTun a[ei ttot€ rrepi tov 

pac9oV T7]C 0.770 [SoCeCOC KOI, 

Ta TeXevTara (f>v[yovToc ex cv 

pai<[o]vcctov too [eppLOKpaTovc 

Kai eTepcov 7]xov[Ta>v 
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Fr. 4 

ot] ya[p ev (92.4) 

ran Tret]paiet r[o tt^]c 7y[e]Tt[a» 

vetac] retyoc 07r[A]etTat ot/c[o 

Sop-oujvrec ev o[tc] /cat o aptc[TO 

5 Kparrj]c rjv Taftapya/v /cat r[r/v 

Fr. 6 

Fr. 5 

/cat] at V7] (96.4) 

COL KOU TCL pLCypi CvfioLdC /Cat] O)C 

CLireLV tj adrjvcucov apyp] ird 

cd' aAA ovk ev tovtcul p,ov]an 

AdKe8dLpOVLOL d9r]VdlOL\c 

a[i d(f) tov /cat vopoderdc /cat (97.2) 

Ta[AAa eLprjcfjLCdVTO ec ttjv vo 

AtT[etav /cat 01/y ■p/ctcra §77 tov 

7rpa)[rov ypovov eTrL Y€ epov a 

5 9r)VdL[oL (j)dLVOVTdL €V 7ToAl 

revcdv[rec' perpLd yap 77 re 

ec roue [oAtyouc /cat rove ^roA 

Aouc £[uv/cpactc eyevero /cat 

etc 7rov[^ptov tojv rrpdypd 

10 tcov ye\vopevtov tovto npao 

tov dv[rjveyKe ttjv ttoAlv 

e\tfi7](f)[LCdVTo 8e /cat aA/ct/3ta 97-3 

8r]v [/cat aAAoi/c per dvrov 

/carte [vat 

Frr. 5 and 6 seem to belong to the relative positions shown. 2100 fr. 12 will come 

from the immediately preceding column. XLIX 3451, a different manuscript, has text 

from this vicinity. 

Fr. 7 

] dp£dp[evoi d 

7to tSa/coo] /xeypt a[ppiava>v 

vr/ec e£ /cat ej38op[r]KovTd' 

Kepdc 8e rote pev [7reAo770V 104.3 

\ 
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5 VTjdotc eixoy [to per Se|i 

OV CVpa[KOCLOL TO 8 €T€pOV 

atn-[oc 

2100 fr. 13 will come either from the preceding column or from the upper part of 
this one. 

Fr. 8 

] €ora[ 

].[ 

Fr. g 

stripped [ 

Tat7]V§€TOTOto[ 

0iara77pa>TaTaSe [ 

to iceieer [ 

[[eiJSeTO/xVpooT [ 

Sere co0iAtaj#[ 

Ka ptTa8tay[ 

5 

stripped [ 

a T e 10 

4 After dta, some ink above the line: a clumsily made high stop?, v ?, casual? co seemingly remade 

from o 5 See comm. 8 After Ka, n poss., not we 

indeterminate 10 See comm. 
9 A few vestiges remain, wholly 

Fr. 1 

7-8 TaXXa B: ra aAAa cett. The papyrus writes raXXa with B at 6.4 (2100 fr. 6.3): that it does so here 

too cannot be confirmed. Likewise at fr. 6.2 below. B also writes daXarro-, but 2100 consistently has -cc-. 

9 For ^vfjL-napaKo^CcaL Flude conjectured ^vp-rrapaKopucdfivai, excluded. 

Fr. 2 col. i 

1—2 Or fvp.cj>€pu)raTOV with B Ud. 

6 e/ceivau: the medieval manuscripts present a wide variety of endings (see Kleinlogel p. 115 with n. 18): 

again there is no telling what the papyrus had. 
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col. ii 
2 The remains are adequate to show that ^vve-naXep.ei was present in the papyrus as in B: om. cett. Since 

■n-podvpuoc has sometimes been suspected I should add that -^u«[c] looks a good reading: not |voc or |^.evoc 

or |/ioc. 

4 run was not certainly present but suits the amount of space available, 

io rrore a[urojt: avT(b rrore a few xf/-recc. (Pe Ve Vd: Kleinlogel pp. 69, 73)- 

12 -pucodd. (at least, -£ev not reported). 

Fr. 3. There are vestigial traces of ink from preceding lines on loose fibres at the top of the fragment, quite 

indeterminate. 

1 The paradosis is oc epieXXe rov Ticcacfrepvpv aTrorfraCveiv 1jrdeipovTo. kt\., which I cannot readily square 

with the remains on the papyrus. ]y<f> is fairly clear, but expectation of \ver]v cjidapovTa is frustrated by what 

follows: letter-foot traces in damaged context, first suggesting a though perhaps not excluding 6, second lower 

right-hand part of apparent v, hardly ei. </>a[i]y[ei.v matches the traces without forcing (there are additionally 

a few scattered specks on a loose fibre thereafter, quite indeterminate and not represented in the transcript); 

but a7r]o did not precede, and confidence is further weakened by the undesirably long line that results; one 

could image </>deipovra before tov Ticcacfrepvrjv, but there is just too little to go on. 

3 per is represented by the merest specks but I do think peer aXx- rather than pcera aXx- was written. 

4, 6 Initial paragraphoi may have been lost to abrasion, very severe at the line beginnings. 

7 SiatfivyovToc B, excluded for the papyrus. (I would suppose the compound to be right, however. St a 

would easily disappear after aia.) 

7-8 cu]|pa(r[o]ucccov: the spelling with double sigma is well attested. 

Fr. 4. There is textual overlap with 771 (ed. C. Wessely, WS 7 [1885] 116 ff.). 

2 There appears to be a horizontal line above the surviving (left) hasta of rj. It does not look much like 

a breathing (whether rough or smooth) but I have no other suggestion for it. 

3 onXeir-: for the spelling cf. 2100 fr. 8 ii 24, cf. i 11, fr. 5 ii 26. 

4 6 with B: om. cett. 

Fr. 5 

2 Evfiocac: or BoiwrCac with B. 

Fr. 6 

2 ra[AAa or ra [aAAa: as at fr. 1.7—8 above. 

3 No paragraphus. 

6 rj re: or fj ye with B or njSe with Stahl. 

7 Considerations of space suggest that the papyrus did not repeat 7c before rove voXXovc with B. 

8 eyevero: or eyCyvero (or kyeivero) with B. 

10 A paragraphus here, but apparently not at 11 (though there damage may just possibly have removed 

it). Perhaps it was placed one line too early: cf. 3891 ii 10, 11, with n. ad loc. 

Fr. 7 

1—3 There is apparently a lacuna in the papyrus’ text: after line 3 there should be another clause, 

transmitted as o! S’ av IleXcmovvricioc avd AfivSov /xcxP1- zdapSavou, vrjec oktui kcli i^r/KOVTa. Matters are 

complicated by (i) suspicion attaching to the figure, the conjectured e£ xa.1 oySor/Kovra being usually accepted 

in place of oktw kol'l k^Kovra (a postulated error of mental inversion), and (ii) a lacuna in C, identical to the 

papyrus’ except that C has oySorjKovTa not efiSopir/KovTa. The shorter text is indefensible, but I would suppose 

C’s and the papyrus’ omissions to be independent. This is necessarily the case if Andrewes is right in saying 

that C’s oySor/KovTa ‘has slipped in here from the next line,’ for that can’t be so unless e£ kcli oySor/Kovra 

rather than oktu> xai e^r/KovTa stood in c’s exemplar and the jump occurred in the course of copying the 

repeated vrjec e£ xai, whereas in the papyrus it evidendy didn’t occur until the following word (since ejSSo/a- 

belongs exclusively to the first clause); but it is conceivable that C’s oySotjKovTa is subsequent to the omission, 
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unthinkingly substituted for k^o^Kovra under influence from 103.1. Still, saut du mbne au mbne is all but 

inevitable when there is so much mbne to facilitate it (and the scribe has the end of the work in sight), and 

C’s different text gives no encouragement to supposing that C and the papyrus derive the error from a 

common source. There is no telling whether or not in the papyrus the error was caught and the omission 

made good (cf. 2100 fr. 2.6 marg.: here the right margin is lost). Nor does the papyrus afford any clue as to 

what figure stood in the exemplar in the missing clause. 

Fr. 8. Unplaced. I find no match in bk. viii; this is not surprising if it is to be associated with the next fragment. 

Fr. 9. Unidentified. The fragment gives no external hint that it is not on a par with the others. But is is not. 

The first line could be to 8evrepov lv[>Va, a phrase which occurs in bk. iii (8.1, also Paus. 4.23.10). But the 

rest of the text does not coincide with any part of our Thucydides. Very strange. 

It may be commentary. 1 he compendium p(ev) seems to occur in line 6, and y in 8 and et(?) in 10 

similarly suggest that this may be something other than regular book-text. The best guess I can make is that 

h is a^note associated with the mention of Dorieus at viii 35, adducing the bk. iii reference to him (that runs 

Vv 8e 0\vp.-mac fj ZlcopieOc IPoSioc to Seinepov kvUa). But notes belong in the margin, whereas what we have 

here has every appearance of the beginning of a regular column of the Thucydidean text. But I see no 

reasonable way of taking it as actually I hucydidean. Thus I take it that we are confronted with a case of 

elevation of scholiastic material into the body of the text, the incorporation being due presumably to a copyist 

who mistook the marginal note for a portion of text inadvertently omitted by his predecessor. Such things 

do happen, though more often on a smaller scale; cf. perhaps Gic. de ojf. 3.31.112 ad Jin. (though that seems 
to be a deliberate interpolation). 

The most detailed extant sources for the athletically brilliant career of Dorieus are SIG3 82 and Paus. 

6-7-1 ~7 tch lod, CQ, 43 [1949] IC>6); Pausanias cites Androtion Atthis, but only for his sticky end. The 

medievally transmitted Thuc. scholia have no counterpart either in bk. iii or in bk. viii to what we find in 
the papyrus. 

3 could be Se to tcho[0tov, TotoVSe. At 3-4 TTv]\dta seems likely, cf. Paus. 6.7.4 AeyeTCu 8e Kai die 

llvdia aveXoiTO clkovltl, SIG3 82.3 Tlv^dia rerpaKiC. In 5 Tcnainaic would suit the abraded traces (I do not 

think Stc is to be read); then perhaps el eeri. 6 apparently [etj Se to p(ev) -rrpcuTo [v. In 7 the letter-trace before 

01 suggests t and I think excludes ou]|SeTepai (a long shot: ec7rer]|Se re tw i/hAioj 6\ecp). 8 could be Kai TpCra 

81a y; the bar over the gamma should exclude Ai.ay\op (Diagoras Dorieus’ father, Thuc. viii 35.1). In 10, 

after the first indeterminate trace the best reading seems to be apei, which suggests yap eC, but fj, which I 

would find much more tractable than el (whether or not with reference to Dorieus’ eight Isthmian victories), 

is perhaps not excluded; then yeiy[ e.g. yeiV[eTcu is possible. 

M. W. HASLAM 

4110. Thucydides viii 73 

112/23(b) 4.5 x 7.8 cm Second century 

A fragment from the top of a single column, written in a neat and fluent smaller 

than average ‘severe’ style assignable to the second half of the second century. The 

back is blank. The upper margin was at least 4.8 cm. Three lightly made high stops, 

evidently original, are the only lectional aids in evidence. Iota adscript is written. A 

textual alteration in line 6 introduces a new reading, in which however I see no merit. 
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]8r]fiov €(f>€pov Tr][v (viii 73-4) 

o]AiyapxLav to p,e[A 

Ao]v crjpLdLvovci' /<a[i 

dp] acojSouAau /cat #pa[cuA 

5 A] an* ran piev Tprppafp 

^o] VVTt TOOL Sc [ojTrVAeft 

t€vovt]l /c[at aAJAotc [ot 

5-6 How @pacu\(X)a>i. was spelled is not clear. dpa[cv- would give better uniformity of line-end than 

0pa[cuA- (|A]a>i will in any event have stood at the beginning of line 5), but that is not much to go on. The 

medieval manuscripts are reported as all giving -A- here, but B transmits -AA- elsewhere, and Andrewes 

adduces inscriptional evidence to show that that is the correct form. 

6 Between n and A has been inserted 0, seemingly by the first hand, and the original o in front of -n has 

been crossed out. The paradosis, with which the papyrus’ original text evidendy coincided (with -ei- for -r-), is 

onXirevovTi. It seems that here this was altered to noXei-. I take it the intention was simply TroX(e)irevovTi, but 

it is possible that the alteration was carried through to the next line. Variation between and noXXuiv 

is reflected in the tradition at 94.1. 

M. W. HASLAM 

4111. Thucydides viii 87.5, 88 

7o/6(b) 8.5x5.1cm Second century 

On the front, the top of two consecutive columns of Thuc. viii, defaced by a couple 

of inscriptions in accomplished 3rd-cent. documentary hands. And on the back, written 

in an informal but practised 3rd-cent. hand quite different from that of the Thucydides, 

the beginning of the Iliad. 

The Thucydides is written in a very plain informal round slightly backward-sloping 

somewhat flattened smallish well-spaced hand which may be assigned to the second 

century; roughly comparable hands may be seen in E. G. Turner GMAW2 nos. 17 

(Sappho) and 39 (Herodas). Assuming no major textual discrepancy in col. i we may 

calculate a column height of c. 26 cm, occupied by c. 45 lines; column width will have 

been c. 6 cm; c. 2 cm between columns. The punctuation is not in evidence. Iota adscript 

at i 7. 

The manuscript does not give the impression of being anything other than a routine 

copy of bk. viii, but it is odd that it should have attracted at this point not only the 

onomastic doodles but also the Iliad opening on the back. From that alone it might 

have been surmised that the main text belonged to the end of a roll: perhaps the roll 

had lost its latter portion. 

A copying error at ii 1, uncorrected. 
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Front 

col. i 

p.aAicra /c]at rjv 6t (87-5) ccfnoi aray/ca[^oiro 

776 7TpO(/)(XCL^y OV KOfXL Hapanappwv 77pOCyO)p€LV /c[at O pi€V 

cac tclc vavc] e<f>r] yap apac cvdv tt)c (f)[acr]Ai 

avrac eAarrojnc 77 ocac Soc /cat Kavvov [ 

(88) 

5 /3actAeuc 67-]a£e £uA 

Xeyr/vai- o] §6 yaptv 

ar 8777701/ e]r tovtoji 

/ttet£aj 6Tt e]cy[e]v[ 

Marginalia. We meet the daughter of ’AnoAAo<f>dvr)c 6 ko.I Hapa-ndp.fj.cuv in P. Turner 41.2—4 (also from 

Oxyrhynchus, undated), where he is labelled an ex-exegete of Antinoupolis, and U. Hagedorn ad loc. made 

the identification with the exegete of Antinoupolis ] Hapandppw [v] in P. Lond. Ill 1164 a 22, of ad 212 

(Pistorius, Indices Antinoopolitani, Diss. Leiden i939> no- 569)- Now we have a third attestation. But without a 

tide it does not give us a very precise chronological fix for the Thucydides. An Aur. Apollophanes is an 

Oxyrhynchite scribe at XIX 2232 19 (ad 316). 

Another hand is responsible for Hapanappcuv | Hap. The end of Hapanappcuv extends over ii 2 -rrpocxco¬ 
ol the Thucydides. 

col. i 

8 pel^cuL, eoxe E. 

col. ii 

1 The first line of the column is written in somewhat larger and bolder letters than the rest. ccf>wi is 

evidently a miscopying of a<f>iai C E, ocjjioiv rell., edd. Cf. 4112 1. 

3 AEF write cupas. evdvs M. <f>aci\i8oc, the spelling of EFM, not excluded. 

Back 

V.2 OvAopce] VTjV 77 fMVp[ 

77oAAa<\c)> 8 LcfrdeLpLOvc ifjvyac aetSt 77poLaipc[ 

rjpcouiv avTOuc re cXcopca rcvyc /cw6c<(c)>t [ 

v-5 oicovoccL 8c 77aci 81.0c r ctcAclcto fiovAr) [ 

ov 8r] ra npcora 8iacnqTrjv epLcav[ 

arpa8r)c re ava]£ av8pa>v /cat Sto[ 

rtc r ap ccfjoje dea>v eptSt] £vverjKC p.axcc9a[ 

] atoc o yap fiaciArp. §[ 

v. 2 There are a few unassignable traces of the latter part of the line. 
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Confusion of te and 8e (w. 4, 5 bis) is of course very common, but its concentration here is perhaps 

indicative of writing from memory. At the beginning of v. g At/tovc kcu A 1,0c would not fill the space: perhaps 

AttoXXujv was written at the beginning. After jSactAyi in v. 9 ^oAcu^eic is expected, but it does seem to be 8 [ 

not y[ that is written. Below v. 9 the papyrus is blank for slightly more than the normal amount of interlinear 

space, so there is a chance that the writer continued no further; if v. 10 were written one might expect to see 

traces of the rising legs of the kappas of kokijv. 

M. W. HASLAM 

4112. Thucydides viii 98 

9 iB.i73/B(a) 8.3x5.1cm Second century 

The upper part of a column, written in a plain second-century hand verging on 

cursive. Column width c. 7 cm, height unknown (the fifteen lines occupy 9.5 cm). The 

upper margin was 5.7 cm or more. The back is blank. No punctuation is in evidence. 

Orthographical iota adscript written (10, 11); c</>to before vowel (1) but -xaciv before 

consonant (12); /cat exeivovc in scriptio plena (13); SetceAtac not -etac (3). A necessary 

phase is omitted in 1. 

]S aVTO C(f)LCl €K TTjC OlVOTjC (vifi 98.2) 

]y€VO/jL€vr]v avSpcuv 

e] k SetceAtac avaycopovv 

]rtov SLafidopac 01 /<[o]ptv 

5 ]#tot edeXovrrjSov npoc 

]napaKa[X]€cavT€c rove 

/3]oicuto[i/]c K[oi\vo\oyrjca 98.3 

J/xeroc oyy [aurotc o] apt 

c]rapxoc avaTa[i roue] ev 

10 T]rlL OLVorjL Xeyco[v cue /<]ai 

01] ev tt)t noXei t [a aXXa £up, 

fiejftrjKCLCLv Aa/c[e8atp,o 

vt]otc teat eteetv[ouc Set /3ot 

at] rote to ^;copt[ov rrapaSov 

15 vat] €TTi too [rote 

At the right, where the papyrus breaks off, at just about the point where the next 

column might be expected to begin, is a horizontal line. It may be a paragraphos 

beneath that column’s first line of text. 
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1 The paradosis is kiroXiopKovv S’ avro Sta i;vp.<f>opav c<j>Cciv kt\. The papyrus lacks Sia t;vp.<j>opav. Since 

the phrase is indispensable and the papyrus has nowhere else to accommodate it (S is certain as the first 

letter), it must have dropped out by accident, though I see no mechanical cause for its omission. There is no 
trace of the omission’s having been made good. 

c^ici €K. The epsilon is in correction. The scribe may have began to write a nu for c^tctv and then 
aborted it. GE write 

2 yevopLevyv (yeva- EF): ytvOjLte'vijv C. 

5-6 TTpoc-napa-'. rrpoc- c. 

8 The space in the papyrus gives little ground for determining whether it had ainolc or C’s avToc. 

13 Kal e«ciV[ouc. The medieval mss. write ko.k-, except that B has /cat /ca/c-, in apparent conflation of 

scriptio plena and crasis. -vote C, not excluded. 

M. W. HASLAM 



IV. DOCUMENTS OF THE ROMAN AND 

BYZANTINE PERIODS 

4113. Declaration on Oath 

43 5B.66/C(i—3)a 6.5 x26 cm 17 December 138 

For the most part the papyrus is complete apart from a few holes; towards the foot 

there is some severe damage, but it is unlikely that any writing has been lost except for 

the remainder of line 33. The principal hand is best described as a semi-cursive scrawl. 

The variety of forms which some letters present and the clumsy form of others, especially 

when in ligature, make it a difficult script to read. The date in lines 23-25 is written 

very fast and is almost illegible, especially in line 25 (see note); it is arguable whether 

it is written in the same hand as lines 1-22 or whether it has been added in a second 

hand (for an example of the date added in a different hand cf., e.g., XXXI 2568 24-9). 

On the back are the remains of three lines of writing, part of an account in drachmas 

which begins yevr]p( ) 9 (erovc). 

The text on the front is a declaration on oath addressed to the strategus in which 

Horus undertakes to act as surety for Dionysius and to produce him whenever he is 

required. For a general discussion of such documents see E. Seidl, Der Eid, I 8-39, II 

4“33> O- Montevecchi, La papirologia, 192-3; cf. F. La Rosa, JJP 13 (1961) 67-74. Since 

Dionysius is referred to as an emVAooc, it is most probable that our text is to be classified 

as a sworn declaration of surety for a person appointed to a public office. For a discussion 

of such declarations see Seidl, op. cit., I 82-4 (for the Roman period) and II 82-5 (for 

the Byzantine period); Seidl lists the examples known to him at I 79-80, II 72 and 83. 

Additions are given in BGU XIII, p. 68; add P. Oxy. Hels. 20 ii and (probably) CPR 

VII 17. P. Oxy. Hels. 20 ii is an extremely close parallel to our text: it is contemporary 

(for the date see line in.), it refers to the same public office, and it is expressed in 

language which is almost identical (see note to lines 16 ff). On these declarations see, 

apart from Seidl, loc. cit., N. Lewis, Compulsory Public Services, 69-71, and the introduc¬ 

tions to P. Vindob. Sijp. 3 and to P. Oxy. Hels. 20. Unfortunately we cannot be sure 

that our declaration is of this type, since Dionysius is not simply described as an krtlvXooc 

but as yevapevov htl-ttXoov (Li5). For the problem posed by the use of this participle 

see 1.15 n. 

rieTpojvLco Aiov(vcloj) CTpiaTrjydo) 

'Qpoc 'Qpov tov ToToicoic) 

P'Tjtpoc Tercopa Soc 

<2776 Kcbprjc 'Furfideojc 
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5 Kara). opvvan 

AvTOKparopa Kaicapa 

Titov A'IXlov /ISpiavfdv] 

Avroovelvov CefiacTov 

Evce^fj €kovclu)C kv— 

10 yvacdac Alovvciov 

EvTVyOV pTjTpOC 

Taapoxnoc air' ’O^vpvyy^tov) 

TToXecoc KaTay€ivopL€vo(y) 

kv TTj avTfj 'PcojBdei 

15 yevapevov kirLirXo^ov) 

ov Kai irape^opai kp— 

(pavrj OTTTjVLKa lav 

hTnl,r)Tr)T(u €kt6c 

rravTOC acvXov toitov 

20 CK€TTTJC TTCLCrjC fj V<f>€— 

tjopai TOV virkp avro(v) 

Xoyov r/ evoyoc e'iiqv rat op/c(co). 

(erotic) j8 Avto^k)paropoc KaCcapoc Titov 

AIXlov ASpLavov Avtcdvclvov 

25 CefiacTOv Evceftovc prjvdc ASpLavov Ka. 

(m. 2) ['f2]/?oc "TIpov tov Toto€— 

[to]c OpU)p€Ka TOV OjO/c(ov) 

[/cat ejvyuaj/aai tov ^tovu— 

CtOV d)C ITpOKLTCU. 0(JL)VaC 

30 6 Kai ©etovac ’Op tov 

eypaipa virkp avTOV pi) el— 

Sotoc ypap(paTa). 

gap of 7 cm 

(m. 3)'Qp.[ 

I 8lOVCTp$ 

4 letters corrected 

1. KarayLvofievov 

Avtcovlvov 

2 roro€m 5 1. ofjLvvou; followed by a line filler, similarly 

8 1. Avtcovlvov 9—10 1. kyyvacdou 12 o£ypvy* 

15 1. yevopcevov; €ttl7t\o 21 atno 22 opK, so 1.2 7 

28 1. kyyvtbpLCLL 29 1. TTpoKeLTat 32 ypapc~ 

10 7 titov: first 

13 Karay€LVopL€v°, 

23 L/3 24 1. 
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‘To Petronius Dionysius strategus, Horus son of Horus, grandson of Totoeus, my 

mother being Tetsoraipis (?), from the village of lower Psobthis. I swear by Imperator 

Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius, voluntarily to be surety for 

Dionysius son of Eutyches whose mother is Taamous, from the city of the Oxyrhynchi 

now resident in the said Psobthis, who has been made (?) supercargo, whom I shall also 

produce present whenever he may be asked for, without any place of asylum or shelter 

of any form, or I shall take the responsibility on his account, or may I be liable to 

the oath. 

Year 2 of Imperator Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius, 

month Hadrianus 21.’ 

2nd hand. ‘I, Horus son of Horus grandson of Totoeus, have sworn the oath and 

I guarantee Dionysius as aforesaid. I, Thonas also called Theonas son of Orsentes (?), 

wrote on his behalf as he does not know letters.’ 

1 rJerpusvius dioy(vc(cp). 77erpaiviaii is also possible. For this strategus see G. Bastianini, J. E. G. 

Whitehorne, Strategi and royal scribes (1987), 92. His name appears in full only in X 1279 1; here and in P. Oxy. 

Hels. 20 i 1, ii 1 and iii i his second name is unexpectedly abbreviated to 5iov. From 1279 we know that he 

was in office on 8 November 139. P. Oxy. Hels. 20 is dated 29 December 138 by its editor, but Tybi 13 of 

year 2 corresponds in fact to 8 January 139 (see Berichtigungsliste VII); furthermore Dr Revel Coles, who has 

examined the original, informs me that he would read the day kz rather than cy, which is the equivalent of 

21 January 139. More seriously, there is no justification for the restoration in P. Oxy. Hels. 20 of‘year 2’ (in 

the first publication of this text in Arctos 12 (1978) 15-17 no year number was restored); ‘year 1’ can be 

rejected since we know that Apollinarius was still in office as strategus until at least 28 January 138; but we 

know of no successor to Petronius Dionysius until the year 146/7 (for the evidence see Bastianini-Whitehorne, 

loc. cit.), so that, while year 2’ may be correct in P. Oxy. Hels. 20, ‘year 3’ or an even later year is also possible. 

2 There is an ink mark before the initial omega which appears to serve no purpose. 

3 Tercopa Soc. Foraboschi, Onomasticon, records two occurrences of the name Tercopalmc (BGU IX 

i89i-327 and P. Col. II 1 recto 2 v 27: both in fact refer to the same person). Probably here we have the 

same name, reading TercopaCniSoc; cf. the name riercopal-nic, one of the many variants of nerocdpamc 

(references in Onomasticon). 

4-5 'Fusfldeasc Karas. A village Psobthis is found in four different toparchies of the Oxyrhynchite nome; 

the addition here of Karas indicates that this is the village in the Lower Toparchy: see P. Pruned, / centri 
abitati, s.v. 3, p. 224. 

5 Here as in P. Oxy. Hels. 20 {ter) the oath is sworn by the emperor himself, whereas in most 

declarations of this kind it is sworn by the emperor’s rvy-rf, see the comments in P. Oxy. Hels. 20 i 11 —14 n. 

(but, contrary to what is stated there, in SB XIV 12168 (Oxyrhynchite; ad 130?) and VI 9550 (Oxyrhynchite; 

AD I75) ^e oath is sworn by the emperor and not by his rvy-q). 

9-10 kKovclasc ivyvacdai. This short formula is to my knowledge employed only in the parallel P. Oxy. 

Hels. 20 ii 8-9 (where see note) and iii 11; other texts of the same type add the words rat avdaipcrusc. 

12 Taapovroc. Not in Preisigke, Namenbuch, or Foraboschi, Onomasticon-, we should perhaps compare 

'Fevop.ovc (listed in Namenbuch and Onomasticon). 

r5 yevdpeyov htlttXo(ov). The use of yevapeyov (the reading is not in doubt) creates a problem, yevoptvoc 

is of course very frequendy found in conjunction with the tide of a public office, but its normal meaning then 

is ‘former, having ceased to be, ex-’ (see Worterbuch, s.v. 13, and LSJ s.v. Il.i.b); i.e. on the face of it our 

text is a guarantee for a former supercargo . If so, it cannot be a guarantee of the type referred to in the 

introduction, that Dionysius will perform the tasks of an €ttlttXooc (in the future). It would have to be 

understood as a guarantee to produce Dionysius for some other purpose, e.g. for an appearance in court 

(possibly to answer charges arising from his term as krrirrXooc, cf. P. Mil. Vogl. IV 237, where two npaKropec 
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swear to attend the prefect’s court and agree to furnish a surety for this). The wording of our text is very 

similar to that of PSI XIII 1329 (Oxyrhynchus; ad 212), an oath sworn to the strategus to act as surety for 
a women rjvTrep irape^op-ai kp,(f)avf] ottotclv kTrL^rjrrjdfj. 

However, m view of the large number of papyri which have close similarities with the present text and 

which are guarantees that a liturgist will perform his office —above all P. Oxy. Hels. 20 li which is for the 

most part identical in wording to the present text (see note to lines 16 ff.)—it would be much more satisfactory 

1 our text could be regaided as a document of this type. In that case yevo'/xevoc must have an unusual meaning 

here (for the words usually used of nomination or appointment to a public office see Lewis, op. cit. 57-64; 

20 ** 12 ’4 l*as eicS[o]devroc (1. -dcvra) etc eTrnrXima[v] 8rjfio[cCo(v) (mipoO)]). Worterbuch, s.v. 10, 

offers five examples of the word meaning ‘zu einer Leistung bestimmt werden’; not all the texts cited there 

appear relevant, but two are of some help: (a) P. Amh. II 100, an agreement between Hermes and Cornelius, 

where lines 3-4 read k-rrei 6 'Epp.rjc p.ic9corr)c yervo/xeroc Xifiorjc ... npoceXdfieTo tov Kopvr/X^v kolvojvov (the 

editors introduction speaks of Hermes ‘having become’ the lessee); and (b) P. Meyer 3, a letter from the 

strategus to a man informing him that the eyAoyicnjc has declared yeyovevcu ce krur^priTriv) puc9(cbcccoc) (where 

Meyer translates ‘geworden bist’). Even more helpful, though not quoted by Worterbuch in this connection, is 

BGL1 I 244, an oath,to the strategus offering surety for Aurelius Sarapion yev[o]p.evov «ai [ajii-rdv eyyvr)rrj{v) 

ol Aurelius Hekusis draS[eSo^e]rov dc pa^Souxiav. In view of these parallels we would seem to be justified in 

taking yevop.€voc here as meaning ‘who has become (been made)’. A problem, however, remains: it is very 

difficult to see how we could take ycvop.evoc to refer to nomination to office, rather than to appointment, and 

we should expect guarantees for performing liturgical offices to be supplied at the time when the person in 

question is nominated and before appointment. If our text does in fact refer to Dionysius’ nomination or 

appointment to the office of kniTrXooc, the time of year at which this took place is of some interest; see line 25 n. 

For the office of kninXooc see J. Frosen, Arctos 12 (1978) 5-17 (with further bibliography), P. Oxy. Hels. 

20 intr. and i 19-20 n.; also A. J. M. Meyer-Termeer, Die Haftung der Schiffer (1978), 56, with the notes on 

pp. 64-7, the tables on pp. 90 ff, and n. 92 on pp. 135-6, D. C. Gofas, Symposion 6 (1985 [1989]) 425-444, 

esp. 430-7, P.J. Sijpesteijn, £PE 95 (1993) 127-9. To the list of documents mentioning €ttCtt\ool given by 

Frosen in Arctos (pp. 12-15) add XLIX 3484 and SB XIV 11398, and note that P. Vindob. Worp 8.36-49 is 

now republished, with an additional fragment, as P. Charite 13.24-45. Lewis, op. cit. 28, quotes P. Oxy. 

Hels. 20 as the earliest example of the office as a liturgy (for the correct date of this text see above, line 1 n.); 

our text is earlier. Meyer-Termeer, op. cit. 40 n. 144, quotes XXXIII 2670 for evidence that the office was 

a liturgy as early as ad 127, but this document only proves that by this date kTTinXooL were civilians. 

16 ff. For general comments on the formulas used in these lines see the notes to P. Oxy. Hels. 20 ii 14 ff 

The two texts are identical in wording from here to tw opKqi in I.22, except that P. Oxy. Hels. 20 ii may 

read errL^TjTTjdf] for c7ni.TjTrjTn.i (see the next note), adds the words ckoctov drrapri^ojjx] wc cKcXcucdr] after 

CKenrjc ndcrjc, and substitutes nepC for vnep in 1.21. 

id e7TL^rjTTjTa.L. In P. Oxy. Hels. 20 ii 16 the editor reads [Im]^VTbl^fh but comments in his note that 

[emJCyr^-rjcu is also possible. Both forms are amply attested in documents of this type. 

18-20 cktoc rravroc acvXov tottou ck4ttt)c rrdcrjc. The occurrence of these words at this date is remarkable; 

they also appear in P. Oxy. Hels. 20 ii 17—18, where see Frosen’s important note. 

25 Written with extreme Verschleifung; indeed, only the day number at the end can be regarded as wholly 

certain. Before this we must have a month s name ending -vov, which can only be ASpiavovj the imperial 

titles at the start of the line are required by the formula used in lines 7-9. If our text concerns the appointment 

to office of Dionysius (see above, line 15 n.), it is of interest that it took place towards the middle of the 

Egyptian year. Lewis pointed out some time ago (Proc. IX Int. Congress of Papyrology [pub. 1961], 239-42) that 

‘a number of liturgic offices commenced their term somewhere near the middle, rather than at the beginning, 

of the calendar year’ (p. 242), arguing for nomination in or about Tybi, and Frosen has argued from P. Oxy. 

Hels. 20 (see intro., p. 55) that the office of €ttlttXooc was one such liturgy. Our text supports his suggestion. 

I would be inclined to suggest that the person appointed was in charge not for a calendar year but for one 

trip only from the local granary to Alexandria; he was perhaps discharged after the rrapaSocic of the cargo. 

29 0ojvac. Preferable as a reading to Qcbvec, although the latter is much the commoner name. 

30 ’Op tov. XVT 1911 125 records the name 'OpcevTov (genitive), which could just be read here, but 

cf. LV 3804 81, 212 and nn. 

33 No doubt a note added in the office of the strategus. 

T. GAGOS 
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4114-4116. Orders to Arrest 

For the most recent list of papyri which fall into this category see Adam Bulow- 

Jacobsen in 2J>E 66 (1986) 95-8. To the 78 examples listed there the following should 

be added: P. Brooklyn 6, P. Cair. Preis. 6a and 6b (re-edited ^PE 84 (1990) 208-10). 

P. Prag. I 12 and 13, P. Stras. V 309, SB XII 11034, XIV 11264, XVIII 13109, P. Lond. 

1074 = ZpE 72 (1988) 73, P. Cair. inv. 10539 = ^:84 (1990) 207, P. Tebt. 535 =ZPE 

87 (1991) 259, and P. Yale inv. 1347 = %PE 96 (1993) 223. In addition several entries 

in Bulow-Jacobsen’s list have been incorporated in Sammelbuch: XII 11106 8 = P. Mich. 

Michael 4-6, XVIII 13172 = P. Gen. inv. 102, i3854 = P.IFAO I 36 (inv. 323), 13896 = 

P. Flor. 228 recto, 14014-5 = ?. Haun. inv. 33 and 54. 

This class of documents has been frequently discussed, most recently by G. M. 

Browne, P. Mich. X 589-91 introd., U. Hagedorn, BASP 16 (1979) 61-74, and 

H. J. Drexhage, Migratio et Commutatio. Studien zur Alten Geschichte = Festschrift Th. Pekary 

(ed. Drexhage); St. Katharinen, Scripta Mercaturae Verb (1989), 102-18. The texts 

have traditionally been called ‘Orders to Arrest’, but Hagedorn and Drexhage prefer 

the more accurate designation ‘Uberstellungsbefehle’. It is clear from Hagedorn’s discus¬ 

sion that the orders from the Oxyrhynchite nome can be divided sharply according to 

the formula used into those before and those after the middle of the third century (see 

esp. pp. 73-4). 

Of the 37 orders to arrest known from the Oxyrhynchite nome 24, including 4114 

and 4115, fall before c. 250. Apart from P. Wise. I 23 and SB XVIII 13854, which 

belong right at the beginning of the Roman period, and P. Ryl. IV 681 and SB XVI 

12697, which are incomplete at the start, all the Oxyrhynchite examples from this 

period begin with the word apxecf>68u) (always in the singular) followed by the name of 

his village (without Kcvpbrjc). Thereafter nearly all texts follow the pattern -rrepufjov tov 

Selva evTvxovroc tov Selvoc, with only minor variations (see Hagedorn, 66—9). None of 

the Oxyrhynchite texts from this period mentions the sender of the order. 

There are 13 Oxyrhynchite orders to arrest which are to be dated after the middle 

of the third century, including 4116. The two which belong in the sixth century (PSI I 

47 and SB XVIII 13109) differ radically from the earlier examples and need not be 

further considered here (for late Byzantine orders to arrest in general see P. Koln VI 

281, introd.). Some similarities can be observed in those orders from the Oxyrhynchite 

which belong between c. 250 and the later fourth century. In all cases where the start 

is preserved the first line contains the name or title of the official sending the order in 

the form Tr(apa) + genitive. Then comes the tide of the officials addressed, most often 

the comarchs, plus KwpLTjc and the name of the village. The orders vary from this point 

on, although most follow one of two patterns (see Hagedorn, 69-70): egavTijc avavepu/jare 

tov Selva rj vpielc avToi aveXdaTe/avepx^cOe or e£ainfjc rrapaSoTe tco aTTOOTaXevTL ... tov 

Selva evruyo'vroc tov Selvoc. The order usually ends with an abbreviated form of 

cecr/pcei'ajptai. See further the commentary to 4116. 
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The change in the form of orders to arrest in the middle of the third century is 

no doubt to be connected with more general reforms of the administration during the 

reign of Philip, for which see P. J. Parsons, JRS 57 (1967) 134-41, and A. Bianchi, 

Aegyptus 63 (1983) 185-98. After c. 250 no Oxyrhynchite order is addressed to the 

archephodus, who was no doubt superseded as head of the village police, probably at 

first by comarchs (see 4116 2 n.). It is of greater significance that the office of the sender 

is now usually recorded. It has always been assumed that the sender did not need to 

bt mentioned in orders prior to c. 250 since such orders always emanated from the 

office of the strategus. This assumption is no doubt correct. Thus the fact that it was 

necessary to specify the sender of orders after c. 250—and that the sender is now only 

very rarely the strategus (see 4116 1 n)—may be taken as important evidence that from 

this time on the powers of the strategus were starting to decline. 

4114 

75/35^ 7.5x5.1cm Second century 

The papyrus is broken away at the right and it is uncertain how much has been 

lost. It probably follows exacdy the normal pattern for Oxyrhynchite orders prior to 

c. 250 discussed above, see line 1 n. It is written in a rather crude hand which avoids 

the use of ligatures. The writing, contrary to the normal practice in orders to arrest, is 

along the fibres. The back is blank. A remarkable feature is the presence above the first 

line of the order proper of two lines of writing, which consist for the most part of ovals 

with a horizontal line through the middle, thus resembling a string of thetas. This 

cannot be the same as the crosses which are often found at the end of orders to arrest 

(see 4115 4 and note) and it is hard to see what purpose it can have served. Perhaps it 

is mere idle doodling on an order which was no longer valid. 

apxe(f)68a) Oofitoov. [ 

tt€/joJjov Tapcavv [ 

c €vtvxov[toc 

To the archephodus of Phoboou. Send Tamaus, daughter of ..., at the petition 

of...’ 

1 apxepoScp. The usual chief of police in the village until the middle of the third century; on the office 

see P. Mich. X, p. 51, N. Lewis, Compulsory Public Services, 16, and, most recently, Drexhage, op. cit. 108-9. 

0oP<jjov. A village in the eastern toparchy, see P. Pruned, I centri abitati, 215-6. SB XVI 12706 ( = 1 172) 

is also an order to arrest addressed to the archephodus of this village. 

It is most probable that the rest of this line was blank. It is more usual for neixifiov to follow on the same 

line, but there are examples where the rest of the line is left blank after the village name, e.g. SB 12706, PSI 

XV 1538. The alternative is to supply an expression such as c^avrrjc kA-rrepu/iov or avipnipufiov. SB XVIII 
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13854 ( = P. IFAO I 36) might be thought to support this, since it may begin kgavrrjc £[«r7reju]i/iare; but this 

depends partly on a restoration and the text belongs very early in the Roman period. There is no example 

of an Oxyrhynchite text addressed to the archephodus which begins in this way; all begin, immediately after 

the name of the village, with -nkfipov, which strongly suggests that the same was true of the present text. 

2 Tafiavv. An unusual name, otherwise attested only in O. Petr. 313 and P. Cair. Zen. V 59819 (cf. 

P. Mich. IV 2 24.1686). On the occurrence of women among the accused in orders to arrest see Drexhage, 114. 

4115 

75/35a 13 x10.6 cm First half of third century 

The papyrus is complete and is written across the fibres in a good hand with some 

chancery tendencies, on which see G. Cavallo, Aegyptus 45 (1965) 216-49. It can be 

assigned with confidence to the third century and, since the order conforms to the 

pattern which is normal for the Oxyrhynchite nome up to c. 250, to the first half of 

that century. The back is blank. It is noteworthy that it is almost square, whereas most 

orders to arrest are written on long, narrow strips, cf. P. Mich. X, p. 50. 

ap)(€(f)68to Ntfiipoov. Trepufjov 

Aiovvciov OvaXepiov xai Taa^vygcv 

MievTOC kvjvyovjoc 'ArprjToc IJav— 

CLpLOC. &acu<j)L fj. XXXXXXXXX 

‘To the archephodus of Nemera. Send Dionysius, son of Valerius, and Taaphynchis, 

daughter of Mieus, on the petition of Hatres, son of Pausiris. Phaophi 2.’ 

1 For the archephodus see 4114 1 n. On the village of Nemera, which was in the middle toparchy, see 

P. Pruned, I centri abitati, 114 5. 

2. Taapvyxw. For a woman as one of the accused see 4114 2 n. 

4 The addition of the month and day is unusual and is found in only two other texts from the 

Oxyrhynchite: XLIII 3130 and PSI XV 1536; cf. XLII 3035, which gives the year as well. 

The St Andrew’s crosses are often found in orders to arrest and are supposed to have been added to 

prevent unauthorised additions to the order; see 3130 4 n. and Drexhage, op. cit. 106. 

4116 

36 4B.99/A (i-5)b r9-8 x 5-3 cm Late third/early fourth century 

The text is written across the fibres on a long, narrow piece of papyrus, which is 

the most usual shape for orders to arrest. It is almost complete, but the fibres have 

frayed so badly at the left that some writing has been lost. The back is blank. The 

format is clearly that of orders written after c. 250, a date which is supported by its 

being addressed to comarchs (on the reading see line 2 n). Since the order emanates 
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from the office of the strategus, it cannot be later than the fourth century (the latest 

attestation of a strategus in the Oxyrhynchite nome occurs in I 66 of 357). The handwrit¬ 

ing is suitable for a date in the late third century or early in the fourth. The only 

unusual feature is the phrase etc rt)v ayvLav, on which see line 3 n. 

[•77(apa)] rov ctpa[r\rjyov 

[/caipa ]pycuc ra[i] Sr]p.ocLOLC Kcop.'pc Necp^Lpceopc. k^avrr/c ttapaSore too arro— 

craA[e']yrt vtt' kpcov fipovpcp '0p7raf)a.v tepe'a etc tt)v ayvtav 

€yrvyov[T\ec TTeroctpecuc t[e]pet)c /cat pcocyoccfipayiCTrjc. 

3 v-nepov 4 1. evrvxovToc, Update; pocxocfipayLcrijc: </> corrected from 7r and the next three letters 
also corrected; 1. oc\oc<j>payLCTov 

From the strategus to the comarchs and the demosioi of the village of Nesmimis. 

At once hand over to the guard sent by me Horpaesis, priest, (to be delivered) to the 

street, on the petition of Petosiris, priest and sealer of the sacred calves.’ 

1 (Xapd)] toO OTpa[T]r]yov. There would be room for napd in full, but the word is invariably abbreviated 

in comparable texts and the first line is often indented. The phrase is also found in XXXI 2577, but the only 

parallel m orders to arrest is P. Turner 46 from the Hermopolite; P. Mich. X 590 (provenance unknown) is 

also an order to arrest emanating from the strategus. All these texts belong in the period c. 250—350. Other 

officials sending orders in the Oxyrhynchite nome in this period are the prytanis (XLII 3035, XLIV 3190), 

the decadarch (I 64), the beneficiarius (I 65), the praepositus (XII 1506), the irenarchs (XII 1507), and the 
riparius (XIX 2229). 

2 [Kwpd]pxaic *a[i] 8-qpociotc. This address is paralleled exaedy in XLIV 3190, from the Oxyrhynchite, 

and P. Cair. Isid. 129 and 130 from the Arsinoite; cf. P. Bad. II 29. In addition I 64, XII 1507, XLII 3035, 

I 65 are orders from the Oxyrhynchite nome addressed to comarchs (in the first three cases joindy with the 

ImcTdrat elprjvpc), as are P. Giss. bibl. I 15, BGU II 634 and SB XVIII 13896 from the Arsinoite. XXXI 

2577 is an instruction from the strategus to the comarchs and the archephodus (not an order to arrest). All 

these texts belong between c. 250 and c. 350. The only possible alternative in the present text is [elpr]vd]pxal-c- 

Irenarchs are found receiving such orders in XII 1505, P. Koln IV 189 and PSI I 47 from the Oxyrhynchite 

and P. Mich. X 591, P. Amh. II 146 ( = M. Chr. 76), P. Lond. Ill 1074, 1309, P. Stras. V 309, P. Turner 46 

and P. Cair. Preis. 6a (re-edited pTE 84 (1990) 208-9) from other nomes (P. Turner 46 is addressed to a 

single irenarch joindy with demosioi; cf. P. Abinn. 47.11-12). Most of these texts, however, are from the fifth 

century or later and it seems unlikely that any is earlier than the middle of the fourth. Note also XII 1507, 

which is sent by irenarchs to comarchs; these irenarchs are certainly different from the village irenarchs who 

may well not have existed before c. 340: see XXXI 2568 1-3 n and P. Turner 42, introd. There is thus every 

likelihood that the comarchs and not the irenarchs were the officials addressed in the present text. If so, it 

must belong after c. 245 when comarchs were re-introduced into Egypt: see PTE 19 (1975) 114-g. On the 

office see H. E. L. Missler, Der Komarch, and P. Koln VI 281, introd. 

Necp.ip.eaic. A village in the upper toparchy, see P. Pruneti, I centri abitati, 118. 

2—3 c^avT-rjc rrapaSoTC tui aTrocTaX[d]yTi utt’ kpov <j>povpai. Close parallels for this formula are I 64, 65, 

XLIV 3190; cf. P. Cair. Isid. 129 from the Arsinoite. For rppovpai cf. IX 1193 (from a speculator). 

3 Updo.. For priests as the accused in orders to arrest see also XXXI 2573, SPP XXII 1, BGU XI 2084. 

elc tt)v ayviav. The phrase is without parallel in orders to arrest and it is not clear what it means. 

Presumably it refers to a particular street in Oxyrhynchus, perhaps the ayvta KXeondTpac H^poStV-rjc: see 

XLIX 3482 4 n (add now LV 3777 10), but note that all references to this street belong to the first century 

bc. It is not uncommon for orders to state that the person arrested is to be delivered elc/enl tt)v tt6Xiv/t9]c 

rroXeaic, e.g. XIX 2229, P. Koln IV 189, P. Mich. X 591, and the phrase in the present text may be intended 
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to convey the same idea. The letter after ay might be read as omicron ligatured at both left and right, and 

the reading ayopav has also been considered. It is, however, less attractive (in particular rho elsewhere has a 

long tail in this hand) and in any case would be equally unparalleled. 

4 i[e]pevc. There is room for epsilon between iota and rho but it is odd that no trace of the letter survives. 

pocxocrjypayicrrjc. The combination of this title with that of lepevc is unparalleled, but there are several 

papyri which refer to a iepopocxoc(f>payrcTrjc. On the office see P. W. Pestman, Recueil de textes demotiques et 

bilingues II, pp. 117-20, with further bibliography on p. 121. 

Oxyrhynchite orders from the late third and early fourth centuries frequently end with an abbreviated 

form of cecrjp.eiwp.ai, see I 64, 65, XII 1505, 1506, 1507, BGU XI 2084; cf. P. Koln IV 189.3 n- It is possible 

that the same is true of this text, although it is not obvious that the papyrus is incomplete at the foot. 

cecrjp.eiwp.ai is omitted in XLII 3035 and XLIV 3190. 

4117. Loan of Wheat/Writing Practice? 

48 5B.25/F(6-7)a 12 x25 cm 4 January 240 

This document is framed as an acknowledgement of an interest-free loan of 13^- 

artabas of wheat, to be repaid in the month of Epeiph following. It has no subscriptions, 

as a valid original document would have done. One of the clauses has been added at 

the foot after the date clause, apparendy by the same hand, but in a blacker ink and 

probably at a different time. In addition the names of the parties are suspiciously similar, 

see 4-5 n. It must therefore have been at best a draft and it is possible that it was really 

an exercise in writing contracts in this format. 

Some traces of two short lines on the back near the top left corner of the document 

where it is most damaged suggest that an endorsement stood there, which may count 

against the sceptical view of the piece. 

A\v\f}rjXL°c ©ca>v 6 Kai ZcolAlcov Zhovuctou 

p,r]Tp[d]c Cepa.7Tid.8oc dir' ’O^upuvycor 

tt6Xcco[c] Avprj[A]tcp ©ccovl tlo Kai ZcoiAt<(coFt?)> 

Kai co[c yp^Jp-arfY]£1 yaipfei]v. 6p.oXoycb 

5 tcyr^RejECu Trapa cov Trvpov yevijpLaToc 

tov S[ie]A9ovTOc /3 (erouc) apraftac Se/ca— 

rpic rj[pLvc]ov, ac Kai a7roSa»cai c[o]t tco ’EttCkJ) 

pLTjvi e[f] Avrnrcpa IJeXa rac t'cac tov Trvpov 

dpTa/3[ac] ScKarpic T]piv[c]ov pbcrpcp to irapi— 

10 Ar](f>a ytopic 8i.a(f)6pov. ear 8c pcrj a— 

tto8(1> Ka0a yeypapLpie, cctclcco col tov 

TTpOKLpLCVOV Trvpov p-cd’ TjpLLoXCac Kai 

8id(f)opov tov vTTcpTTCCovToc ypovov, 

ytro[p,]cV-pc cot tt)c Trpa^ccoc ttapa 
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!5 e^.[o]0 /cat ck tojv vttap[)(\6vrajv 

fxoi 7r[d]vrajv. Kvptov to yLpoypacfrov 

a7rAo[0v] ypacfrev vtt' cpov tov AvprjXiov 

[W]?'?[CL ?f/?( [ro]0 Tavra opOcbc 

/cat /caAd/c yivecOou CTrcpcoTrjdci^cy 

20 topoXoyrjca. (vac.) 

(erovc) y / AvTOKparopoc Kaicapoc MdpKov 

Avtwvlov Tophiavov Evccftovc EvTvyovc 

Cefiacrov, Tvfti rj~. 

p.evocyoc col tov Xoyov rrepi tov 6</>tA[et co]i 6 77a— 

25 tt/ [p] pov. 

2 1. Capa-mdSoc, 0£vpvyxwv 4 1. xpi^an'^ei; x in xtup[ei]1' corrected from see note 6 j3/_ 

7 1. -rpeic Tjfucu 9 1. irapeC- n 1. y4ypap.p.ai, eKTeicai 12 1. 7rpoK€LpLevov 16 1. 

X€ip6ypa4>ov 17 v in AvpyXiov corrected from p 21 Ly 24 1. /lie'vovtoc coi, o^etAei 

25 r in -T77 [p] corrected (from a?) 

Aurelius Theon alias Zoilion son of Dionysius, mother Serapias, from the city of 

Oxyrhynchi, to Aurelius Theon alias Zoili(on?), and however he is described, greeting. 

I acknowledge that I have received from you thirteen and a half artabas of wheat of 

the crop of the past 2nd year, which I shall give back to you in the month of Epeiph 

in Antipera Pela, an equal amount of thirteen and a half artabas of wheat by the 

measure by which I received it without interest. But if I do not give it back according 

to what I have written, I will forfeit to you the aforesaid wheat along with an additional 

one half and interest on the excess time, you having the right of execution from me 

and from all my property. The cheirograph of which a single copy has been written by 

me, Aurelius Theon, is enforceable, and in answer to the question whether this is rightly 

and fairly done I have given my assent.’ 

‘Year 3 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Antonius Gordianus Pius Felix Augustus, 

Tybi 8th.’ 

‘You retain the claim to the debt which my father owes you.’ 

1-2 The borrower’s second name, Zoilion, is not in the lexica, and has occurred only in P. Coll. Youtie 

II 68.5, dated to September 266, where Aurelius Zoilion son of Dionysius, mother Sarapias, from Oxyrhynchus 

is one of two lessors of a piece of flax-land at Antipera Pela. Since the two names have so many elements in 

common and the same village is concerned in both transactions, it is possible that the same person is indicated, 

even though no alias is mentioned in P. Coll. Youtie 68, and even though the interval of time is about 26 

years. On double names in the papyri see R. Calderini, Aegyptus 21 (1941) 221-260, and 22 (1942) 3-45; for 

the occasional omission of one of the two names see pp. 249-252. If they are not the same, the possibility 

that they belong to the same family is strong. 

2 C^pairi6.8°c. The name is the same as Sarapias. For the frequent interchange of alpha and epsilon see 

F. T. Gignac, Grammar i 278-282; this feature is quite common in Egyptian personal and place names, 

especially in unaccented syllables and before rho, see ibid. 279. 
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3-4 The lender’s name is suspiciously similar to that of the borrower even if £ouAi is a mistake for 

Zco'tXcp, but it seems likely that it is a mistake of haplography for ZajiXt(ojoi), i.e. the writer left out two 

syllables of which the second ended with the same letter as the last one he wrote. If this is so, then the 

document does not reflect a real transaction in spite of the fact that a specific amount of wheat is mentioned. 

Rather it is a practice of some kind, probably of the formulas rather than of the script. The writing is practised, 

but not particularly fast. Note that there is no subscription, as there would be on a valid original. 

If, however, there are two real people indicated here, the similarity of the names would suggest that 

they were related. That they are not brothers is implied by the borrower’s use of pov in 6 7raTrj[p] pov (24—5), 

but they may still be less closely related. 

If £onAt is a mistake for Zco'tXu>, then we may well be justified in identifying him with a man called 

Aurelius Theon alias Zoilus who is well known from the papyri. The formula kcu o)[c XPVl^Tl1'] (4) implies 

the tenure of curial magistracies. An Aurelius Theon alias Zoilus is mentioned as an ex-gymnasiarch as early 

as c. 218-225 (XLIII 3131 9-11) and in 235 once again with the same tide (P. Oslo III 111.128, cf. lines 

154, 208, 216, 217, 224, 256, 264, 277): as such he is included in P.J. Sijpesteijn, Nouvelle Liste des Gymnasiarqu.es 

29 (no. 356). In the former document, a fragmentary official letter addressed to a deputy archidicastes (avrapyi- 

SiKdcrijc) by a strategus, he occurs as plaintiff along with his father Aurelius Theon alias Ammonius, an 

ex-eutheniarch, ex-agoranomus and ex-councillor of Alexandria. Aurelius Theon alias Zoilus is also mentioned 

in c. 264/5 in a petition to a prefect, where he calls himself an old man (XLIII 3113 2, 18). His heirs are 

mentioned in XIV 1701 10, a very fragmentary sale of house property at Oxyrhynchus roughly dated by the 

editor to the third century, which in view of 3113 is to be dated after c. 264/5. Members of his family are 

likely to be mentioned in two more documents, XXII 2338 45 (late third centiry) and IX 1199 9, 16 (third 

century). In the latter document he is mentioned as former exegetes of Alexandria. Finally a woman called 

AvprjXia OeajvCc, the same name as his daughter, appears in P. Oslo III 111.134, but it is uncertain whether 

she is related to our creditor, cf. 3113 2 n. Judging from the above quoted dates, it is reasonable to assume 

that in our document of 240 Aurelius Theon alias Zoilus, if it is he who is meant, might have been in his 

late forties or early fifties. 

4 ycujo[ei]v. Chi is written over zeta or part of a zeta, probably a mistaken repetition of the previous 

syllable, caught by the writer. 

6 tov S[ie]\96vtoc fS (erouc). The beta, though damaged, is certain. Therefore, although the year figure 

in the date clause is damaged beyond recovery, it can conhdendy be printed as y (21). 

7 ri[p.vc]ov, cf. 9, f)pv[c]ov, 1. f/pucv. Cf. F. T. Gignac, Grammar i 199, 215, 237, 238, 240, 243, 253, 270, 

ii 128-9. 

8 AvTLTTtpa m\a. See P. Pruned, I centri abitati 31—2, cf. above 1-2 n. 

10 ycopic 8ia<f>opov. On interest-free loans see P. W. Pestman, JJP 16—17 (I97I) 1~29- 

11 yeypappe, 1. ycypappai. Cf. P. Mich. XI 614.20, XXII 2350 iii 14. It is middle voice, see VII 1040 
21 Kada eypaif)dpe[da]. However, the passive yeypamai is much more frequent in this formula: P. IFAO I 

4.10-11, P. Mert. Ill 109.3, XXXIV 2722 16, XXXVI 2774 14, PSI XII 1253.13, P. Strasb. VIII 764.33, 

P. Yale I 64.19-20, SB X 10246.11-12. 

ecreicai, 1. Ifcrei'ccu. Sigma seems the best reading, to judge from the rounded foot and the flat cap. It 

may be a blunder as inexplicable as pevoc-roc (24), or it may be a misreading of a gamma written for kappa, 

although this interchange is not usual before an unvoiced consonant, see Gignac, Grammar i 174 n. 1; cf., 

however, 76—7. 

13 Sta(f>opov tov vnepTrecovroc xpdvov. The rate of the interest on excess time is not specified. This may 

be because the document is a draft if not a mere practice. The normal rate was 50% per annum, see N. Lewis, 

TAPA 76 (1945) 128 and n. 12. 

16-18 This formulation is not exacdy paralleled. Nearest is P. Vindob. Tandem 32 i 9 ff. [to x€Lp]° [ypa- 

4>ov] tov to [Sjtccov yparjsev vtt’ e/x[o0] tov [Appu>vC]o[v] K[v]piov kt X. 

21 (eTovc)y Cf. 6 n. Year 3 of Gordian III is 239/240, see e.g. D. W. Rathbone, %PE 62 (1986) 110-111. 

23 Tiifii t)~. The Egyptian year 239/240 began on 30 August instead of 29 August, the previous year 

being a leap year with six epagomenal days instead of five. Consequendy Tybi 8 was equivalent to 4 January 

rather than 3 January, see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, Chronological Systems 98. 

24 pevoc-roc. There is a hole which affects the tops of sigma and tau, but sigma seems unavoidable and 

nu in this place impossible. This may be an error of anticipation of the following sigmas. 
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24 5 The darker ink and the thicker strokes of the letters suggest that this additional provision is an 
afterthought, but it is unlikely that this is a different hand. 

Such clauses are normally expected either in the body of the document, before or after the /cvpi'a-clause, 

e.g. PSI XII 1250.14 ff., P. Fay. 90.20 ff., P. Mtinchen III 101. 17 ff, or less frequendy incoiporated in the 

subscription, e.g. P. Flor. Ill 370.21—2, PSI XII 1249.59—60, P. Vindob. Tandem 23 i 19 ff. 

The clause refers to a previous loan which was not made by the debtor himself, but by his father and 

tt is difficult to establish how this functions within the present document. Compare perhaps XLII 3051 8-11 

peVovroc [poi Toil A]oyov twv o<l>€i\op.evwv rib narpC pov K\a.y8ia> [ ] {m[d r]o0 Tr[p]oyey[p]appevov 

narpoc cov. The general point seems to be that sons will inherit responsibility for debts incurred by fathers 
along wth the estate. 

T. GAGOS 

4118. Memorandum to Comarghs 

i 00/i 96(a) 9 x13 cm Third century 

The papyrus is complete in its outer dimensions but riddled with holes. As these 

are mostly small, the text of the document can be made out almost completely. The 

back is blank. The writing, across the fibres, resembles that of W. Schubart, Griechische 

Paldographie Abb. 50, a text from the mid-third century Heroninus archive. The papyrus 

dates from after the reintroduction of the comarchs which took place about 245, during 

the reforms of the emperor Philip, see J. D. Thomas, %PE 19 (1975) 111-119. 

The document, concerning liturgic appointments, is a memorandum to the com¬ 

archs of Dositheu (in the Lower toparchy) from a man called Pecyllus, whose rank is 

neither stated nor readily deducible. The name is rare and found only in papyri from 

Oxyrhynchus, but it is not possible to identify this individual for certain, see 1 n. 

The comarchs are ordered to return missing litugists, and in particular to hand 

over one of them to the comarch of Psobthis, presumably the village of the Lower 

toparchy and not one of the other three Oxyrhynchite villages of the same name, see 

8 n. They are accused of some action relating to many missing liturgists and Pecyllus 

says that he has put off approaching the epistrategus about it not for their sake but for 

the sake of the village. If the damaged verb is rightly read and restored as «r] AeWovrat, 

it seems that they have given refuge to fugitive liturgists, see 3 n. 

Tr(apa) IJeKvXXov 

KCU/jLapXOUC Aojcl0€OV. 

ttoXXol Xeirovpyoi ^rjrov— 

pLev[o\i, [tc]XenrovTCu vpiobv 

5 Kai etc T€ip.r/v rf/c Kcbparjc 

€tl aveyop-aL. c^povricare ov(y) 

Kai tov £777ovpevov vapa— 
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Sovvai to) tt)c VAojSdeojc 

Kcopapyp, prj vpeIc TTjv Aet— 

io rovpyCav wrocT7)T[[ai]]V. aAAa 

xai rove aAAouc cf)povricare 

napaSovvcu. toe yap rrpoel— 

ttov, rep kvicrparijycp ov wpoc— 

fjXdov elc retpr/v rrjc kou- 

15 ovy vpajv. 

(m. 2) l_cecr](p€iu>pai)~l 

(m. 3) kcr][pei(jocdpr]v). 

1 tt' 5,14 1-ti/xtJv 6 ov g iijueic 10 iiVocT^Tjai]V 15 ovx’ 

‘From Pecyllus to the comarchs of Dositheu. Many liturgists who 

are being spirited away by you and for the honour of the village I still take no action. 

So see to it that you deliver the wanted man to the comarch of Psobthis, lest you (be 

required to) undertake the liturgy yourselves. Moreover, see to it that you deliver the 

others; for, as I said before, I did not approach the epistrategus for the honour of the 

village, not for yours.’ 

(2nd hand; deleted). ‘I have signed.’ 

(3rd hand), ‘I signed.’ 

1 The name Pecyllus appears only in papyri from Oxyrhynchus. The earliest reference seems to be the 

bare name in P. Giss. I 31 ii 15: the recto of this account dates from the reign of Pius, year 3 or later, 

ad 140-161, and the account itself is assigned to the end of the second century. 

The best known individual is Aurelius Pecyllus alias Theon, ex-gymnasiarch by 222/3 (XII 1526 9), 

prytanis in 230/1 (LI 3606 20-21) and again in 234/5 (p- Oslo III 111.1, 61, 119), see 3606 introd. He also 

appears in a document of 246 as one of the guardians of a rich heiress (XT TT 3048 13). It is an obvious 

though unverifiable possibility that our Pecyllus is the same as this one. 

The bare name appears as that of the sender of three short orders which are assigned to 256 (PSI I 

35-x)> 263 (VII 1054 1), and 267 (1055 1). The argument for the dating appears in the introduction to 1055, 

which is dated (erovc) 18” IJaOyi. t£. It is written on the back of a document dated to an ‘18th year, probably 

of Septimius Severus. 1054 and 1055 therefore apparently belong to the reign of Gallienus’. But the reign of 

Severus Alexander also reached a fourteenth year, so that 17 Payni, 14 Severus Alexander = 11 June 235 is 

a possible date for 1055 and also more attractive as being thirty years nearer to the date of the recto. The 

reign of Severus Alexander is last attested in Egypt on 3 May 235, while the reign of Maximinus is first 

attested on 23 August, see D. W. Rathbone, %PE 62 (1986) 108. 1054 of year 10 of Severus Alexander, Payni 

24, would be of 18 June 231, and PSI 35 of year 3, Phamenoth 29, would probably belong to the reign of 

Maximinus and so date to 25 March 237j although it might be of Severus Alexander’s reign and so be of 

25 March 224. These revised dates would make it possible for the Pecyllus in them to be the same as Aurelius 
Pecyllus alias Theon. 

A Pecyllus son of Dionysius has a mention in P. Princ. II 64.7, assigned only to the third century. He 

could also be the same, but there is no strong argument for identity. 

An Aurelius Pecyllus son of Stephanus appears in a document of 319, LIV 3751 8, 19. A Pecyllus datable 

only to the early fourth century appears in LV 3792 17, 21 and could be the same as the son of Stephanus. 

It would be possible, therefore, that all the references relate to only three persons, one in each of the 

16 cecrj 17 ecr] 

are wanted men 
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second, third and fourth centuries, although that conclusion is by no means necessary. The rarity of the name 

does perhaps suggest that all the bearers of it might belong to one family. 

2 Kwp.dpxo.ic. See introd. for the importance of this office as providing an approximate terminus post quem 

for the date. On the functions of the post see H. Missler, Der Komarch, and on its liturgical aspects N. Lewis, 

The Compulsory Public Services of Roman Egypt 36-7. 

Awcideov. See P. Pruned, I centri abitati 43. 

4 «■] Xeirrovrai. In spite of the damage this seems to be a convincing reading. If it is right, kXctttw must 

mean spirit away , see LSJ s.v. I 1. This would imply that the comarchs were offering illegal protection to 

persons liable to public service. This sort of activity is well known and often described as cKe-mq, ‘protection’, 

see for recent bibliography J. Modrzejewski, APF 33 (1987) 109; but the reading cKerrovrai, cf. P. Coll. Youtie 

I 30.20 cKevopevoic (with fPE 27 (1977) 152), has been considered here and rejected. A damaged passage 

possibly relevant to this context appears in the edict of the governor Avidius Heliodorus in PSI XIV"1406.7-10, 

to a (Si'] K7]f_ia ovk e[v] tw SiSovai rivac elc ypeiac ecri [ij, aAA’ [ev] to.) [rjouc pier c(k) kXctttcw xai [ ] 

aA<e>iToi7>yijT[ou]c [w]oiely, rove Si flapvveiv 7t[oA]Acuc ypei'aic, ‘... the injustice lies, not in nominating certain 

persons to the services, but in spiriting some away and ... keeping them exempt from liturgies, and burdening 

others with many services . The correction e/rAeiVeiv offered in BL IV 92 seems to be meaningless, and has 

been rejected by G. Bastianini, fPE 17 (1975) 288 n. 2, see BL VII 242. (Notes that I took in 1970 when I 

saw PSI 1406 suggest that the reading is right as it stands and that there would hardly be room to restore 

the missing kappa in the undoubted lacuna and so read f[x]i<AeVTeu<. J. R. Rea.) 

5”6 Although no parallel has been found, elc rerp-r/v ( = Tiprjv), cf. 14, seems to mean ‘for the honour 

of, for the sake of . The possibility of Latin influence may be worth considering. CGL gives as Latin synonyms 

of Tip.rj (cf. Index) honor, praemium, pretium. OLD defines honor as ‘high esteem or respect ... a particular 

mark of esteem, an honour’. Notable in the definitions of praemium and pretium is the idea of recompense or 
reward for merit. 

The meaning of Iti avexopai is amplified in 12-15, where Pecyllus says, ‘For, as I said before, I did not 

approach the epistrategus for the honour of the village, not for yours’. In other words, his duty was to 

denounce the comarchs to the epistrategus for abuse of their powers, but he refrained for the sake of the 

village. For the various roles of the epistrategus in the liturgical system see J. D. Thomas, The Roman Epistrategos 

69—93, N. Lewis, The Compulsory Public Services, 83, 86—88. 

16 The first countersignature is cancelled by a horizontal stroke, which might have been drawn by the 

writer of the second. One would naturally assume that a clerk would have written the main text and the 

countersignature would have been appended by Pecyllus himself. It is impossible to guess why another person 

should have intervened. 

N. LEWIS 

4119. Notice to Comarchs 

70758(b) 10 x15.5 cm c. 270 

The two surviving fragments of this document probably adjoin each other at lines 

13-14 with no loss of text in between. The recto of the papyrus was used for a land 

register. When that was no longer needed the papyrus was cut down to its present width 

and its back used for writing 4119, which is now incomplete at the bottom. The writing 

is a smooth upright cursive, a rather less elegant example of the style illustrated by 

L. 3568 (Plate XV). 

The text is an order from the hypomnematographus Calpurnius Horion to the 

comarchs of a number of villages, the names of which were listed in the now lost bottom 

of the document. The subject of the order is the collection from the villages of food¬ 

stuffs—in this instance pork—for the soldiery. Sarapion, the man sent to perform the 
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liturgic service of conducting or supervising the operation, is characterized as currently 

holding the office of gymnasiarch in Oxyrhynchus. In the third century a gymnasiarch 

typically served for only a few days or at most months of the year, and Sarapion no 

doubt discharged the liturgy of 4119 at a time when he was not active in the gymnasiar- 

chy. Even so, 4119 provides us with a further instance of a man discharging two 

compulsory services of the bouleutic class in the same year. On these matters see 

N. Lewis, The Compulsory Public Services 20, 97-8. 

It may be significant that Sarapion was given this ad hoc assignment during the 

thirty-year interval when, presumably as a measure of liturgic relief, no eutheniarchs 

were appointed at Oxyrhynchus, cf. BASP 7 (1970) 113-14. In the same period there 

is evidence that the transport (as distinct from the collection in the villages, as here?) 

of provisions for the soldiery was the responsibility of annually appointed epimeletae, 

see XII 1412, reading now etc knipcXpruv 6[r] opaccav in lines 11-12 (BL III 136). 

77(apa) KaXnovpvlov 'QpCarvoc tov 

KpOLTLCTOV VnOpVT] paTOy pd(f)OV. 

anecTaXp Capanlcov yvpvaclapyoc 

cvvayayclv nap’ vp.lv etc ttjv Karanep— 

5 nopevpv ayopav role yerratOTaTOtc 

CTpartcuratc Kara. kcXcvclv' tov KvpCov pov pycpovoc 

er yoipOLc ocolc ear napacypre /ca¬ 

rd rrjv TCTaypevpv e/cacr^ /ecu— 

prj nocoTipra. ravra e^atm)c cvva— 

10 yayovrec and tojv kyovTcov ara— 

yayere per a rcor SccnoTcbv Atrpt— 

edrjeopeva cvv too 81/catco U7r’ e— 

pov Xippipopcvoi rrjv Tippy kni 

cwTipr/cjecoc, etSorec on ear flpaSv— 

15 T-r/c nc 7r]ept tovto yeVprat cite ere— 

Spevcavrec ttjv ctpartcorikt/v 

ayopav nepcfrdrjcecOe kni to peyc— 

doc avrov KoXacdrjcopevoL. (vac.) 

KcopapyaLC /cat hrjpocLoic rcor 

20 t/77oyey] pappevcov Kcopoov. 
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‘From Calpurnius Horion, uir egregius, hypomnematographus. 

Sarapion, gymnasiarch, has been sent out to collect amongst you, in accordance 

with an order of my lord prefect (of Egypt), toward the provisions being sent down for 

the most noble soldiers, in hogs as many as you furnish according to the quantity 

assigned to each village. Collect these at once from those who have them and bring 

them up together with their owners to have their weight in pounds fairly measured by 

me and you(?) will receive the price at valuation(?), knowing that, if any delay in this 

matter occurs, you will be sent before his Highness to be punished for obstructing the 

military supply. 

‘To the comarchs and officials of the villages listed below ...’ 

i Calpurnius Horion is known from several previously published documents, all but one or two of them 

in the corn dole archive of XL. In a fragment of what is in all probability the earhest of those documents, 

XL 2938, he is styled Roman eques, neocorus of Sarapis, ex-exegetes and bouleutes of Alexandria. As there 

is no mention there of the offices attested in the other documents, the editor (J. Rea) offers the reasonable 

suggestion that 2938 dates from early in Calpurnius Horion’s career, perhaps as early as ad 256-261. In the 

earhest securely dated document in which he appears, XXXI 2568 of 264, his tide is 6 aCoXoywTaroc 

elppvdpxpc, an office, as the editor (P. Parsons) observes, doubtless of nome-wide authority, cf. N. Lewis, The 

Compulsory Public Services 23-4. In ad 270-271 or 272, when he was in charge of the corn dole at Oxyrhynchus, 

he had advanced to the rank of 0 Kpancroc uTTop.vppa.Toypdcf>oc (XL 2898, 2903, 2908); the other five sources 

are undated. 

3 anecTaX-q: no doubt by the boule of Oxyrhynchus. On that body’s responsibility for appointing liturgists 

and supervising their performance in office, see A. K. Bowman, Town Councils 27-30, 107-113. 

3-4 KaTarrepnopLevriv. The prefix Kara- is no doubt to be taken literally as indicating that the provisions 

are to go to a military unit or units stationed downriver from Oxyrhynchus. 

9 ravra refers back to yoi'potc (7). The writer may have had yotpt'ov rather than yolpoc in mind. 

I o-11 avayayeTe. The prefix ava- here refers to movement from the villages to the district capital, see 

H. C. Youtie, Scriptiunculae i 493 (= HTR 41 (1948) 15) n. 36. 

pera tuiv Sccttotujv. The implication is that the owners had to drive their pigs from the villages to market 

in the metropolis as part of the bargain. Although these pigs were probably destined for the annona militaris, 

see next note, it is worth comparing the arrangements for the supply of pork to Rome in the Byzantine 

period, when the pigs were driven from as far away as Bruttium and Lucania, losing up to a quarter of their 

weight on the way, see A. H. M. Jones, The Later Roman Empire i 702-4. 

II -12 XiTpicdpcopeva. The damage means that this is not a perfectly certain reading. The verb XiTpl^at 

occurs only in XII 1543 1, where it refers to the weighing of requisitioned chaff to be distributed to soldiers 

passing through, rrpoc StaSoctv role ScoSevovciv yevveoTaroic (= yevvato-) crpaTubrcuc (2—3). Airpicp.de is more 

common; it refers to requisitioned meat in P. Cair. Isid. 22.1 and specifically to pigs or pork in P. Cair. 

Isid. 23.2. 

12 cvv rdi 8a<a(cp. LSJ records pera rod ScKaCov used as the equivalent of St/catcuc by Attic orators, and 

this seems to the meaning here. 

13 X-qpifropevot Trjv ripjv. Unless there is something wrong with the drafting, the village officials, see 

19-20, are the ones who receive the payment. How the actual suppliers were paid remains uncertain. If we 

may take A^pi/rdpevoi as miswritten for Xppipopevcov, that would give the payment direct to the owners bringing 

in the pigs. 

13- 14 e7ri [cwripjcjcaic. Cf. X 1273 29, but that refers to the valuation of a dowry and is not a common 

phrase, so that the restoration is not certain. However, ‘at valuation’, i.e. according to the measured weight, 

seems a likely meaning. 

14— 15 Cf. P. Panop. Beatty 2.74 /cat xPV Tlc yeyovev f3paSvTrjc 7) apeAcia irepi to rrp[oc]Tax[dev, 

eme£eXevctv] TTjV TrpocpKovcav rrpocevexOfjoai Kara, rov apeXrjcavroc. 

N. LEWIS 
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4120. Application for the Registration of a Lien 

37 4B.iog/H(i-2)a 10 x27.5 cm 1 January 287 

The papyrus contains a petition from Aurelius Apollonius, a freedman, to the 

property registrars of Oxyrhynchus. Although the purpose of the application is not 

explicitly stated, for the text simply reads kmSiStupu to vtt o plvtj p.oi in the part where the 

request clause is expected (26-7, see note), it is clear from the docket nape^eOrj) in the 

top margin and the text as a whole that the applicant is requesting that the aforesaid 

officials make a provisional registration of a part of a house encumbered through a loan 

concluded eight months before the present application was submitted. 

Aurelius Asclepiades borrowed money from Aurelius Apollonius on the surety of 

the third share of a house which had descended to him by inheritance from his late 

father, Didymus. Apollonius, in order to ensure his claim in case of default by the 

debtor, took the following steps with the approval of the debtor: (i) first he applied to 

the appropriate authorities that the private transaction (xeLpoypapov) be approximated 

to a public document through the process of St^ociojcic (21 -3), and (ii) he addressed 

the present application to the property registrars so as to bar a possible alienation of 

the mortgaged property. 

The loan was recorded in a private contract, cheirograph, which had been drawn 

up in the month of Pachon, 26 April—25 May, 286. The exact term for the repayment 

of the loan is not stated but it had already passed (SieXrjXvdvirjv ... npodecpiCav, ig—20) 

when the present application was submitted, that is, before Tybi 6, 1 January, 287. Also 

unknown is whether the S^/roctWic of the cheirograph, which took place in Choeac, 

27 November-26 December, 286, was effected within the term fixed for repayment. As 

the dates show, the time-lapse between the 8r)p,occa>cLc and application for irapdOeac is 

35 days or less. 

The sequence can be tabulated as follows: 

(i) 26 April-25 May 286: the loan is drawn up in the form of a cheirograph (6-7). 

(ii) 27 November—26 December 286: the 8t]p.oclloclc of the cheirograph takes place 

(23)- 

(iii) Unknown date before 1 January 287: the debtor finds himself in arrears (19—20). 

(iv) 1 January 287: application for Trapddecic (34-8). 

The debtor had not declared the property at stake to the registrars (28), but it was 

still under the name of the previous owner, his father Didymus (13-16, 29-32). 

It is worth noting that the present document is the only Oxyrhynchite application 

for vapddecLc of mortgaged property known to me, and is thus without a very close 

parallel. It presents, however, many similarities with P. Harr. I 75 (III, cf. BL V p. 41) 

and SB VIII 9878 (259; from E. Kiessling, JJP 15 (1965) 73-4). 

The latest account of napddeac is by H. J. Wolff, Das Recht der griechischen Papyri 

Agyptens 235-245. 
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(vac.) (m. 5?) napeijedip). (vac.) 

A]vprj\(oic AcKXipnLa8r] yevopevcu vnopvTpparoyp[d(f)cp) 

K]ai doc yppp{art£et) kcll toi ciiv avrcb, fii/3Aio(f>vAa£i, 

napa Avpr/Xiov AnoAXcoviov aneXevdepov 

A] vtiovlov kcll coc yppju(art'£et). Kara y€Lpoypacf)Ov 

SJtccoi' yeyovdc too 8lcX06vtl kcll a5 ert 

jU.]i?W Elaydoy dopoXoyrjcev Avpr/XLOC AckXp— 

TTL]aSr]c AcSvpov pp^rpoc) BepevLKpc and tfjc 

Xap]{npac) /ca[t] Xap^nporarpc) 'O^vpvyyeLToov noXeooc kcyr/Ke¬ 

ren] nap’ epov ev yppcL X€LP°C OLpyvpccov 

Cej3acT]cbv vopicpaToc raXavrov ev 

Ka]i 8paypac {x}Sic;YetAiac §t{o }a/cociac KecfoaXeov 

e]irt vnodr/Kp tov vnapyovroc avra) Kai Ka¬ 

rp vt]t)k6toc etc avrov KXppovopLKU) §LKaL— 

co np]6repov tov 8pAovpevov avrov narpoc 

Al8vp]ov rpCrov pepovc olkloc Kai avXpc Kai 

tojv] ravrpe yppcrppLoov narrow yoo— 

pic cvp]nocLoo, ovepe en’ apcj>68ov KpprL— 

kov, etc] evcradeicav Kai SLeXpXvdvipv 

rpc ano8]6cecoc npoOecpiav doc to 

yeLpoypacfiOv nepceye] l, ov 8ppocLcodev— 

toc vn’ epov per’ ev8oKp]ceooc tov vnoype— 

ov toj evecrcoTL y Kai ft (eret) ppvi Xo] tatc tov 

npdc ppac and 8LaXoypc dvanep](j)dev— 

ra ypppaTLcpov enL<f>epcov vpiv cvv 

cIcolc avTLypa(f)OLC e7rtSt§co^tt to vnopvp— 

pa Kai 8pXdb tov avrov vnoypeov pov 

pi) dnoyeypacjoOaL to rpHov pepoc rdov 

npoKCLpevaov oLKonedcov, eivaL 8e avrov 

TOVTO KaOoTL npOKCLTOL KXlppOpOpLKOO 8lKOL~ 

cp nporepov tov 8pXovpevoo avrov narp'oc' 

AvppXiov Al8i>pov doc KaOpKCL, Kai opvvoo 

TOV edLpOV ’PcopaLOLC OpKOV pi) €ljj€v(c)daL. 

[prove) y AvroKparopoc Kaicapoc Taiov AvppXCov OvaXepC[ov) 
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35 AiOKXrjTiavov FepfiaviKov McyCcrov Kal erovc ft*) 

AvTOKparopoc Kaicapoc MapKOv AvprjXLov OvaXep((ov) 

Ma^ipaavov Evcefiwv EvTvydjv CcfiacTcbv 

Tvfii s' , (m. 2) AvprjXioc AttoXXcovloc 

km&ehcoKa kcli cbp-oca rov ovkov 

40 (be 7TpOKlTCLl. Avpr)X(OC Capa.TTL(o(v) 

eypaijja virep avrov prj cISotoc 

ypdpbp,ara. 

(m. 3) AvpijXioc AcKXrjTndhrjc ficfiXio(f)vX(a£) cccrjpL^cicopLcn). 

Back, downwards along the fibres near the middle: 

(m. 4) 

I -nape ~ 

1. 'O^vpvyxLTwv 

OieXrjXvdvlav 

opKOV 40. 

{ }v7TodriKr) CaponTL[covoc] yaXtccuic. 

2 vnofxvTyj,aToyp 3, 5 xpF 6 1. erei 8. 9 Aa/ii]5/ca.[i]Aa/u.5; 
10 1. xpijcei, apyvpCov 12 1. Stc^tAtac, K€<f)aXa(ov 18 1. cvp.TrocCov 19 1. 

26 1. icotc 31 1. SijAoufievou 34 Ly, yai'ov, ovaXepi , SO also 36 39 1. 
1. npoKeirat; capama) ~ 41 inrep 43 cecrjp! 

(5th hand?) ‘Entered on the register’. 

(1st hand) ‘To Aurelii Asclepiades ex-hypomnematographus, and however else he 

is described, and his colleague, property registrars, from Aurelius Apollonius, freedman 

of Antonius, and however else he is described. According to a cheirograph in two copies 

drawn up in the past 2nd and ist year in the month of Pachon, Aurelius Asclepiades 

son of Didymus, mother Berenice, from the illustrious and most illustrious city of 

Oxyrhynchites acknowledged that he had received from me from hand to hand as a 

loan one talent and two thousand two hundred drachmas of money in coinage of the 

Augusti as capital, on the mortgage of the third part of a house and courtyard and all 

its appurtenances excluding(?) the dining-room, which belongs to him and which has 

descended to him by right of inheritance, having been formerly the property of his said 

father Didymus, sited in the Cretan quarter, with a term of repayment which has arrived 

and passed, as is contained in the cheirograph, which has been publicly registered by 

me with the approval of the debtor in the present 3rd and 2nd year in the month of 

Choeac, whereof I forward you the official notice of the deed furnished to us by the 

Bureau of Examination along with identical copies; and I submit the application and 

declare that my aforementioned debtor has not registered the third part of the aforesaid 

buildings and that this belongs to him, as aforesaid, by right of inheritance, being 

formerly the property of his said father Aurelius Didymus, as is appropriate; and I swear 

the oath customary among the Romans that I have not made a false declaration. Year 

3 of the Emperor Caesar Gaius Aurelius Valerius Diocletianus Germanicus Maximus 

and year 2 of the Emperior Caesar Marcus Aurelius Valerius Maximianus, Pii Felices 
Augusti, Tybi 6.’ 
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(2nd hand) I, Aurelius Apollonius, have submitted it and sworn the oath as afore¬ 

said. I, Aurelius Sarapion, wrote on his behalf because he is illiterate.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Asclepiades, property registrar, have signed.’ 

Back. 

(4th hand) 'Mortgage of Sarapion coppersmith(?).’ 

1 napc(Tcdrj). On this type of napddcac, a modification in the property registers relating to the right of 

a mortgager over some piece of property, see H. J. Wolff, Das Recht der grechischen Papyri Agyptens 235-8. 

2 'AcKXrjmadrj yevopevw vnopvrjpaToyp(d</sui). For what is known of the office of hypomnematographus 

see J. E. G. Whitehorne, Aegyptus 67 (1987) 101-125. Numbers 39, 42, and 47 in Whitehorne’s list, 

pp. 119-120, refer to Oxyrhynchite men of the same name with this tide close to 290. It could be that these 

all refer to the same man, although one is described as the son of an Achillion, another as also called Achillion, 

and a third appears without any alias or patronymic, as here. 

6-7 The date can be converted to 26 April-25 May 286. Year 2 Diocletian, 1 Maximian is 285/6, see 

R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, Regnal Formulas 3. Pachon is equivalent to 26 April-25 May, see Bagnall, Worp, 
Chronological Systems 100. 

7-8 An Asclepiades son of Didymus and Berenice occurs in XL 2935 ii 21. This belongs to the corn 

dole archive from Oxyrhynchus and probably, therefore, dates from about 270. It is quite possible that the 
debtor here is the same man. 

12 {x}SicxeiAiac (1. SicyDiac) 8({o}aKoctac. There may have been an attempt to rub out the two mistakes. 

The first looks as it the writer thought first of x‘Aiac; the second is more puzzling, since the putative omicron 

is rather black, but surrounded by fainter traces and rather distant from the following alpha. 

17- 18 xai[pR cvp,]nocCa> (1. -ov). This presumably means, not that the house lacked a dining-room, but 

that the dining-room was excluded from the third share inherited by Asclepiades. There seems to be no room 
to restore to0. 

18— 19 For the Cretan Quarter seej. Kruger, Oxyrhynchos in der Kaiserzeit 80, 84 §13. 

I9“20 fie] eycradeicav Kai SieXrjXvdvirjv [ttjc a-rroS] ocecoc npodccplav. I have not found an exact parallel 

to this expression, for, as far as I know, the two participles never occur in such a juxtaposition. In separate 

examples both verbs, especially the former, occur, see e.g. I 37 11 (49) cvccttjl 17 npodeepia, II 270 28 (94) 

ear Se ttjc npoOccpCac cvcTacrjc prj (1770601 ktX., P. Flor. I 1.6 (153) ^Zr 66 prj (itto6ol ttjc npoOccplac evcrdcrjc 

ktX. For the latter see III 485 27 (178) ttjc 8c 77poOccpLac 8ieX6ovcrjc Kai ttjc dno8occcoc pot prj ycvopcvrjc ktX. 

For eic as the preposition see e.g. L 3560 11 — 12 and tov avTov 0aanf>L eic npodccplav TpiaKa8a 0apcvd>6 ktX. 

SieXTjXvdvt-rjv. Although the genitive ending in -virjc and the dative in -vltj are fairly common, on this 

occasion the accusative in -vlrjv has been found elsewhere only in P. Mich. V 353.7-8 ttjv trpoycyovvlrjv 

Trapayo'iprjCLV. 

20-21 die TO [xeipoypapov nepicxc\i. The wording is similar in all documents of this class from 

Oxyrhynchus, e.g. P. Harr. I 75-20—21, SB VIII 9878.20—21, both with die tj cvyxdiprjcic ncpicxci, IX 1199 
18—19 cue tj (J.y^'-dypacjsoc npac(c ncpUyci. 

22—6 Cf. P. Harr. I 75.21—4 rjc tov dvaneppdevTa npoc 17p.de and 8iaXoyrjc xpr)P-aTicp\dv] emSi'Scopi 

vpelv cvv icoic dvTiypd<j>o(c, and especially P. Coll. Youtie I 65 ( = XLVII 3365). 78-9 rjc drjpociwdelcrjc pcF 

cvdoKpceojc tov avTov ... T<h 8lcX0ovtl y (ctcl) p-rjvi IJaxcov tov dvarrcptpdcvTa vnd (sic: 1. and) SiaAoyi)c 

XprjpaTLcpdv ... (ImSiSaipi.); also SB VIII 9878.21-4, XXVII 2473 23 ffi, IX 1199 19 ff. 

All the above documents record either explicit or implicit reference to a preceding Sijpoctcuctc and 

mention the resultant xp^P-a-Ticpo'c submitted to the property registrars. A similar expression was perhaps 

included also in X 1268 13-14, with a very damaged text, where I would restore something like rjc tov 77-/do]c 

yp[ac] (cf. below 24 n.) and 8iaXoyrjc dvaneptpdevTa [xprjpaTicpov knLtficpco v]pl[v cvv] i[co]ic avTiypacf>0(c. 

For V77-’ kpov, which is a stop-gap, in 22, cf. XIV 1636 36-7 ttj keopevrj vnd cou drjpocicdcci. 

23 [to> cvcctwt 1 y Kai /3 (ctci) prjvi Xo]CaK. Since the loan contract was dated April/May 286, with 

reference to year 2 Diocletian, 1 Maximian, see 6-7 n., and this document is dated 1 January 287 by reference 

to year 3 Diocletian, 2 Maximian, the Choeac in question must be 27 November-26 December (see Bagnall, 

Worp, Chronological Systems 97) 286, which also fell in 3 Diocletian, 2 Maximian (see Bagnall, Worp, Regnal 

Formulas 100). 
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24 npoc rjpac. Cf. P. Harr. I 75.22. P. Coll. Youtie 65 ( = XLVII 3365).5 has npoc vpac, which is doubted 

by the editor, although it might seem to be confirmed by XXVII 2473 28 tov dvancp<f>ddvTa npoc rove tcov 

cvkttjccwv flifiXiopvXaKac xprjpaTicpov. The choice between ppeie and vp.de is doubtful. The plural rjp.de would 

presumably refer to the contracting parties, who would take the initiative in writing to the officials to apply 

for SrjpocCwctc. A rather dim photograph of X 1268 14 favours vp[ac there too. 

25- 6 cvv c’icoic (1. icotc) dvriypd<j>oic. This expression is found in almost all the parallel texts, but it is 

rather obscure and has not been discussed in the literature. In P. Coll. Youtie I 65 ( = XLVII 3365) it is very 

clear from the word povaxo(v) that the applicant submits the xprHJ-aTI-clJ-°<: alone, see 80—82 tov avanepepddvTa 

vnd (1. and) SiaXoyrjc xprjptxTicpdv SivnoxoXXricac povaxo(v). The copies here are probably of documents 

connected with the process of Sr/poci'caci-c, see R. H. Pierce, Symbolae Osloenses 43 (1968) 78, ‘the applicant, 

upon payment of a fee, obtained from the Catalogue [leaTaXoyelov', in our case SeaXoyrj or ‘Bureau of 

Examination’] a copy of the covering letter, the application (sc. for Srjpoclcoa.c) and the docket authorizing 

publication and sent them, on his own initiative, to the official to whom it was addressed’. 

26- 7 km8(8iopi to vnopvrjpa. It is surprising, but not without parallel, that the purpose of the petition 

is not explicitly mentioned. The expected formula at this point would run, IwiSiSoi/Mi to vnopvripa -npoc to 

ttjv Sdovcav napadeciv yevdeda 1 (vel sim.), see e.g. IX 1199 22-3, XIX 2231. Slightly expanded is the version 

in P. Coll. Youtie I 65 ( = XLVII 3365).8i-4 tov dvancpepddvTa two (1. and) SiaXoyfjc XPVIxamepov ... \ini- 

Si'Scopiy, a£icbv erne Tide eai (1. kmcrcXXaC cc) role tcuv evKTrjeeojv fiifiXiopvXa^i ttjv Sdovcav napdOeeiv nonjcacdai. 

As in our text the formula is incomplete also in P. Harr. I 75.24-5 ImSiSojui to vnopvrjpa, while it is missing 

altogether in SB VIII 9878. 

Completely different is the format of the documents from the Fayum, where there is usually reference 

to a future registration, see H. J. Wolff, Das Recht 239-40, 242-3. 

27- 31 teal 8rjXd> ... prj dnoycypd<pdai ktX. If no registration has been made in the name of the last owner, 

the registrars need to have information about the descent of title, so that the new material can be added in 

the appropriate place in the records, see Harmon, YCIS 4 (1934) 159, 197-8. 

32—3 tov edupov ’PcopaCoic dpteov. On this oath, its nature and the dispute on its interpretation see 

Harmon, op. cit. 172 n. 52. 

34-7 This titulature is not recorded in R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, Regnal Formulas 3—9. The point of 

difference and interest is that only Diocletian has the title Germanicus Maximus. This is in agreement with 

the observation of Stein that his iteration figure for this title is always one higher than that of Maximian, 

indicating that the victory was won before Maximian become Augustus, see RE VII col. 1255. On the victory 

titles see T. D. Barnes, The New Empire 27, 254-5. If Barnes is correct about the occasion of the first German 

acclamation, it is ironical that the victory was actually won by Maximian, see 255 n. 1, Barnes, Phoenix 30 

(1976) 176-8. 

3g ovkov (1. opKov). For the interchange of a liquid with a nasal, which is comparatively rare, see F. T. 

Gignac, Grammar i 109—110. 

44 { jvnodrjKrj Capand[cuvoc] xaA/<ecoc. The ink at the beginning looks like the beginning of a sigma, 

perhaps a false start on the name of Sarapion. However, Sarapion is the name of the amanuensis of the 

holder of the mortgage, not of either party to the loan. It is also doubtful which of them may have been a smith. 

T. GAGOS 

4121. Undertaking to Lease Land 

46 56.48/0(4—7)a 12 x27 cm 29 August 289— iojanuary 290 

This lease of land is framed as an a form of contract which is especially 

associated with Oxyhrynchus, see J. Herrman, Studien zur Bodenpacht 12, 30, cf. 2pPE 9 

(1972) 1, n. 1. It is directed to a woman lessor who is known from two or perhaps three 

other documents, see 1-4 n. She was the daughter of a deceased councillor of 

Alexandria. The name and details of the lessee are lost. He offered to lease, for one 
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year only, thirty-four aruras of poor quality land, land in which there were rocky places 

{rrerpcoheic tottoi, 11), for a money rent of five hundred drachmas per arura, amounting 

in all to two talents, five thousand drachmas. The crop is not specified but is referred 

to only as t&v Kapircbv (15). Both the description of the state of the land and the absence 

of description of the crop are unusual features, which make the document itself unique. 

The rent was to be paid in three instalments at an unusual period of the year on 

10 January, 9 February, and 10 April ad 290. 

As the rent was to be paid in money, we must first of all exclude from consideration 

ci ops which pay rent in kind, especially wheat, see the detailed discussion of these crops 

m D. Hennig, Untersuchungen zur Bodenpacht 3-6 with all the relevant notes. Clues may 

be found in other leases ol land referring also the embankment of Pecty, where this 

land was. Of the four existing leases two deal wth flax-land and in the other two the 

object is grass-land. A very similar picture is presented in the leases which refer to the 

embankment of Nesla (cf. P. Pruned, I centri abitati 117; last four items and n. 4); 

this embankment was in the same areas as ours, that is in the territory of the village of 

Iseu Panga, and so the documents referring to the embankment of Nesla may be of 

some value for our enquiry. The information can be tabulated as follows: 

Reference Date 

A. Pecty 

Crop Rent 

1. PSI III 187* 280/1? grass 200 dr./ar. 
2. PSI IX 1079 296 grass 1300 dr./ar. 

in three instalments 
3. XXXI 2585 3J5 flax 4 tal./ar. 
4. P. Coll. Youtie 

II 8o( = XLV 3255) 
315 flax 4 tal./ar.; half 

of crop (2 parcels) 

B. Nesla 

1. PSI III 187* 280/1? lessee’s 

choice 

600 dr./ar. 

2. I 103 316, cf. 

BL I 315 

flax half of crop 

3. XLV 3257 3l8 flax 3 tal. 1000 dr./ar. 
4. PSI V 469 334 flax 1 ton tow/ar. 

* In this document land 

For A3, B2 and B4 

is leased in both embankments, 

see also XLV p. 129. 

With one exception, PSI III 187 in list B, all the leases concern either flax or 

grass. The main crops seems to have been flax, whose cultivation, as suggested already 
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in P. Coll. Youtie II 68 introd., was associated in some way with embankments, because 

flax needs a good supply of water; on flax in general see M. Schnebel, Landwirtschaft 
203-5, XLV 3254-3262 introd.; on grass, Schnebel 211-218. 

For our document flax seems unlikely, firstly because stony ground must be un¬ 

favourable for the well watered conditions which are necessary for flax, and secondly 

because the rent of 500 dr./ar. is very low for flax land. The Oxyrhynchite leases of 

flax land of a similar date to our document, at a time of high inflation, record much 

higher rates of rent: already in P. Mich. XI 610 (282) the rent is 1600 dr./ar., although 

this document is seven years earlier than ours, see also XIV 1691 (291) 2500 dr./ar. 

and I 102 (306) 1 tal. 3500 dr./ar. 

The rent rates for grass land seem more suitable, although there is some uncer¬ 

tainty. In PSI IX 1071 (296) the rate is 1300 dr./ar., but this is not unreasonable for a 

document seven years later than ours in a period of inflation. In PSI III 187 the rate 

is only 200 dr./ar. The editor suggested a date at the beginning of the fourth century, 

but this is very unlikely in view of the rate in PSI 1071 of 296. J. D. Thomas, BASF 11 

(1974) 65-6, suggested an earlier date, but favoured 289/290 over 280/1. If it is right 

to identify the crop in our document as grass and set the date of PSI 187 at 280/1 we 

would have the following clear picture of the price rises: 

PSI III 187 

4121 

PSI IX 1071 

280/1? 

289/90 

296 

200 dr./ar. 

500 dr./ar. 

1300 dr./ar. 

The writing runs along the fibres, although there is no sheet join to prove that this 

side is the recto. The back is blank. 

Avp\rjAiq 'HpaKAcihiaCvr] p,aTpu)va cToAdra dvya— 

rpi A\yprjA[ov 'HpaKAeiSov yevop,evov ovAcvtov 

ttj [c Aap.TrpoTd.T7jc ttoAcooc tcov AAetjavSpe— 

a»[v rrapa c. 30 letters 
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oklvSvvcov rravToc kcvSvvov tcov tt)c yfjc 

SrjpiocLwv ovtcjov 77poc cat tt/v yeov(yovy {car} xu— 

*5 pL€v(ov)cav tojv Kap7T(bv ecoc ra ocfnXopccva cuto— 

Adfirjc. ficfiaiovpLcvrjc 8c pcoc rrjc CTn8oyfjc euro— 

8cocco rdv (f)6pov cv pcr/ci rpici Kara pif/va 

TrcvTCKacScKaTT] {v}, rep peev Tv(3l per/vi apyupio<(ii)> 

TaXavTov cv kcli tco c£r]c Mcycip CTCpov tol— 

20 AayTov cy Kai rep 0appcov9c rac Xourac 

tov cf)6pov 8paypcac ncvTaKccyccXcac avvircp— 

Okra)c, ycLvop.cvrjc col ttjc irpatjccoc napa 

T€ cpiov Kai CK TCOV VTTapyOVTCOV pLOL Tr<XVTCo(v). 

Kvpia rj CTnSoyr] Kai cnepcoTipOcic wto cov 

25 cop,oXdyrjca. (ctovc) s' AvroKparopoc Kaccapoc TaCov 

AvprjXcov OvaXcpcov AcoKXrjTcavov Kai (ctovc) e" " 

A[vTo]KpaTopoc Kaicapoc Maptcov AvprjXco\v\ OvaXcpcov 

M\aipLpuav\ ov EcppcavcKcu[vJ Mcyicrcov Evccficbv 

E[vTvyd)\y CcfiacTcbv [ ] (m. 2) AvprjXCa 

30 '//[pa/c]AetSi,atv[a cc]yov tov— 

to[v to i]cov. (vac.) 

8 sA Kai€$ 11 1. 7T€TpcuSeic 12 1. raXavrcov, 8paxfJ-&v tt^vtukic^iXlojv ip 1. ce 

15 1. bfaiXop-eva 21 1. ntvTaKicxiXiac 22 1. yivop.eVpc 23 7ravrco_ 25 Lt, yalov 26 Le 

‘To Aurelia Heracleidiaena, matrona stolata, daughter of Aurelius Heracleides, for¬ 

merly councillor of the most illustrious city of the Alexandrians, from ... I undertake 

of my own free will to lease for the present 6th and 5th year only out of the possessions 

that belong to you at the embankment of Pecty of this nome in the parcel of land called 

Psenerotos thirty-four aruras, or however many they may be, in which there are rocky 

places, at a fixed rent of two talents and five thousand drachmas of money, guaranteed 

against all risk, the public taxes on the land being at the charge of you, the landowner, 

and you are to retain ownership of the produce until you receive what is owed. If my 

undertaking to lease is confirmed, I shall deliver the rent in three instalments on the 

fifteenth of each month: in the month of Tybi one talent of money and in the following 

Mecheir one further talent and in Pharmuthi the remaining five thousand drachmas of 

the rent, without delay, you having the right of execution both from me and from all 

my property. The undertaking to lease is enforceable and in answer to your formal 

question I have given my assent. Year 6 of Imperator Caesar Gaius Aurelius Valerius 
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Diocletianus and year 5 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Valerius Maximianus, 

Germanici Maximi, Pii Felices Augusti, (month, day).’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelia Heracleidiaena, have received the duplicate of this.’ 

1-4 The rare name can be restored from line 30 below and the other details are supplied by P. Coll. 

Youtie II 68.1-3, of 266, with the purely formal difference that there her father is not given the nomen Aurelius, 

whereas here the trace and the space favour the restoration A[vprj\iov 'Hpcu<\et8ov (2). This is now the latest 

mention of her. She appears as an orphaned minor in XIV 1637, datable to between 256/7 and 261, when 

as a Roman girl she cannot have been over the age of twenty-five, and probably she is the minor of the same 

name in the undated LVIII 3923, see 1 -2 n. there. At the date of this document she would have been at 

most between 53 and 58 years of age. 

4-6 There is no clue to the name of the lessee. We know from the singular pronouns that there was 

only one. The words rovSe tov vop.ot> below (9) imply that either the Oxyrhynchite nome or the city itself 

was mentioned here. 

8- 9 kv 7r€ptx[cu]/xan TUktv. Cf. P. Pruned, / centri abitati 141-2. It was near the village of Iseu Panga 

in the southern part of the Oxyrhynchite nome, first assigned to the Upper toparchy and in the fourth century 

to the 1 st pagus. 

9— 10 kv koltt] Ka\ovp,evr) Peve poor oc. The term ko(tt) ‘designates the topographical sections in which the 

land was divided, especially for purposes of eiricKei/uc' (XXXVIII 2847 18 n.). On koitai in the Oxyrhynchite 

nome, which are not common, see P. J. Sijpesteijn, K. A. Worp, Aegyptus 58 (1978) 157-9, with a list p. 157; 

add now XLVII 3365 36, 53, 62. They are sometimes named or numbered, but only two Oxyrhynchite Kolrat 

are numbered and this is the first instance of an Oxyrhnchite one with a name. The form implies a personal 

name Pevepcuc, which, however, is not recorded in the lexica of personal or geographical names, or in the 

Duke Databank of Documentary Papyri. 

11 ev ale ireTpalStc (1. -8eic) tottol. Neither the expression as a whole nor the adjective TTerpcbS-rjc are 

found elsewhere in the papyri. Dioscorides 3 ■ 7 2 says of a plant yevvarat 8e kv tottolc irerpcbBeci kcll opecvolc. 

Reference to the quality of the land is rarely made in this class of private agreements in the Roman period, 

see J. Herrmann, Studien zur Bodenpacht 72, where also other formulas describing land of poor quality are to 

be found. It is interesting that this area, best known for the production of flax, which implies an abundance 

of water, included some rocky territory. 

12 Two talents, at dr. 6,000, plus dr. 5,000, make dr. 17,000, so that the rate for the thirty-four aruras 

(10) is dr. 500 per arura. 

13 aKLvSvvcov. Cf. J. Herrmann, op. cit., 134-5, U. Wollentin, '0 kwSwoc in den Papyri (Diss. Koln, 1981). 

14-15 yeov(xov) {car} Kvpiev^ovycav. The invariable formula in these leases is -npoc ce tov/ttjv yeovyov, 

so that we should not try to restore yeov^yoiiycav. Presumably car here is just a doubling from Kvpievovcav. 

14-16 For the lessor’s rights over the crop seej. Herrmann, op. cit. 140-42, and especially A. Kranzlein, 

Akten XIII Intern. Kongresses 215—24. 

16 On the warranty clause see J. Herrmann, op. cit. 153 ff. 

16-22 On the payment of money rent by instalments see Herrmann, op. cit. 113-14, D. Hennig, 

Untersuchungen zur Bodenpacht 24-5, 117-18. The specification of an exact day, here the fifteenth each month, 

is not common in leases, at any rate those from the Oxyrhynchite nome; for a similar case see P. Coll. Youtie 

II 68.27-31, where the rent is to be paid on the 10th of each month. 

Here the three instalments are payable in 290, on 10 January (Tybi 15), 9 February (Mecheir 15), and 

10 April (Pharmuthi 15). The time of the year for the payment of the rent is unusual, although almost all 

months occur in leases of land. However, the months Tybi (27 December-25 January) and Phamenoth 

(25 February-26 March) appear to have a special connection with the cultivation of yoproc, see Hennig, 

op. cit. 24, 117 and nn. 135-6, M. Schnebel, Landwirtscha.fi 211 ff. 

22-3 For the right of exaction clause in land-leases see J. Herrmann, op. cit. 150 and nn. 1-2; for its 

use and significance in contracts of all types see H. J. Wolff, TAPA 72 (1941) 418-38. 

24 For the /cupta-clause see H. J. Wolff, Das Recht 145-6, 155-64, M. Hassler, Die Bedeuntung der Kyria- 

Klausel in den Papymsurkunden. 

24-5 Cf. D. Simon, Studien zur Praxis der Stipulationsklausel, esp. 61-6 for its function in contracts framed, 
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like this one, as amro'/xvij^a. In the Oxyrhynchite documents the addition of vtto cov, as here, is very frequent 
and limited to this nome, see ibid. 15, n. 72. 

25-9 The titulature of Diocletian and Maximian is regular for this year, see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worn 
Regnal Formulas 4, cf. eidem, Chronological Systems 69. 

25 The regnal year number s' here resembles the familar printed versions with a tail curving backwards, 

as it commonly does in papyri of the fourth century and later. This is an early example. In line 8 on the 

other hand it has the earlier form, which is virtualy indistinguishable from the ordinary sigmas. 

26 The double oblique strokes after the regnal year number e, which are well separated in line 8, are 

here written very fast and ligatured together to produce a compressed zigzag. The unusual addition of the 

second pair was perhaps intended as a filler-sign, so as not to leave a blank at the end of the line. 

29 The lost month name must have been a short one. Most landleases are dated to the Mesore of the 

year before the period of the lease or to the first three months of the period itself, Thoth, Phaophi, and 

Hathyr, see Herrmann, op. cit. 95-6. The use of the word evecr[dc], ‘current5, in 7 proves that the contract 

was drawn up after the beginning of the regnal year 6 and 5, that is on or after 29 August 289. Probably 

&a)d, as the first month and the shortest name, is the most likely, although there can be no certainty. The 

rst instalment of the rent was due on io January (Tybi 15) 290 and this means that the document was 
certainly completed before that date. 

29-31 Heracleidiaena’s subscription seems to imply that this copy with her autograph was held by the 

lessee, while she as lessor retained another copy, probably with his subscription, see P. Coll. Youtie II 

68.39-40 n. But perhaps he and the lessees in that transaction surrendered their leases to her at the end of 

the lease, because we might well begin to think that all three, or four, of the documents mentioning her that 
we know may have derived from her own papers. 

The handwriting here is very similar to her autograph in P. Coll. Youtie 68 in spite of the fact that this 
one was written twenty-three years later. 

T. GAGOS 

4122. .Application for an Official Medical Examination 

43 5B-64/K(5)a 16 x26 cm 22 June 305 

This application to the curator civitatis asks him to appoint one of his assistants to 

convey instructions to a public doctor to make an examination of the applicant’s wife, 

who had been violently attacked by a man and his son-in-law and by their wives and 

sons; the assistant was also required to accompany the doctor and act as witness to the 

procedure. In addition the applicant asks that this document should be placed on record 

with a view to possible future proceedings in the court of the prefect of Egypt. 

An account of the attack had already been given in an affidavit which had been 

posted in public. This procedure, like the request for the application to remain on 

record, implies that for some reason it had proved impossible to initiate a legal action 

against the accused persons by the customary summons, see XLVI 3304 introd. Perhaps 

they had fled to avoid arrest or had refused to accept delivery of the summons. 

The whole procedure for the inspection of the victims of criminal violence by 

public doctors, which generated petitions of this type, official orders to the doctors to 

carry out the examinations, and reports by the doctors and the official witnesses, has 

been analysed by D. W. Amundsen, G. B. Ferngren, ‘The Forensic Role of Physicians 

in Ptolemaic and Roman Egypt’, John Hopkins Bulletin of the Histoty of Medicine 52 (1978) 

336~353- Since then two more such petitions have been published, LI 3620 and 

LVIII 3926. 
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The writing runs horizontally along the fibres of the recto of the roll from which 

the piece was cut, as is shown by a sheet-join running vertically near the right edge. 

The back is blank. 

crri uvarcDV tcov Kvpicov rjp.djv KcuvcTavT[i]oy Kai 

Ma^Lpuavoi) tcov cnyavecTaTcov Kcucapcoy to [e] '' 

AvprjAitp CevOi to) Kai 'QpicovL Aoyi[cTf) ’0] ^upiryyiVoo 

jrapa AvprjAiov 'IcpaKoc AcKArj-madov and ttjc av— 

5 ttjc noAecoc. oca napavopicoc TCT6Ap.Tj\y\Tai Kara [t]t)c 

rjpLCTcpac cvpificov, CapamaSoc Tovvopua, vn6 Wo'Ctoc 

Kai Tipcovoc yajxfipov avTOV Kai tcov tovtcov yvvaiKcb(y) 

Kai vlcbv tj8tj navTcov ttjv 8iTjyrjcLV TTCTroiTjpiaL 

St’ ov npov6r]Ka 8rjpLOcCa papTupo77[o] i[t) j/xaroc. kni 

io ovv fj evyeypajppLCVTj p,ou cvpij^LOC tjkl [c]0at tcov 

nArjycbv Kai enAtj^av Kara tov |8paye[t]ovoc, avay— 

Kaicoc CTnSiScojpi ra8c ra fiifiACa, d£[td/]r St’ cvoc tcov 

■ncpi cc vvrjpeTdbv C7ucTaAfjvaL 8r)p.ociov la— 

rpov tov CTroiftopLCVOV apa too avTCp vmjpcTjj 

15 ttjv ttjc cvpifScov Siadeciv Kai cvypa [(f)] cue cot npoc— 

cfxjovovvTac Kai au[V]d raura eivai cv \rfj\ ra^et papru— 

pciac Kai accfoaAciac [t]t)c fjpiCTcpac cvckcv npoc to ttj— 

prjdfjvat pot t6v Ad [yov] ncpi ttjc l/c[St] KcCac 

■napa too peyed[et ttjc] Tjyejioviac. (vac.) 

20 (ctovc) Ka^" Kai iy$" [rtor] Kvpicov TjpLob[v\ ALOKArjTLavov 

Kai Ma^Lpuavov Cc/Sa[cr]d>v Kai KcovcTavTL [ov /cat] Ma^ipuavov 

tcov l77t^arecr[d]rcor Kaccapcov, 77[au]rt ktj~ • 

(m. 2) AvprjAioc 'Iepa£ AcKArjiriddov CTu8c8coKa. 

(m. 3) AvprjAioc 'QpCcov vtttjp[cttjc] AoyLCToii 

25 (vac.) CTrrjvcyKa. 

[ctovc) Ka^" Kai iy$", [/TjaOvt ktj . 

I virarcov 

9 1. €7T€L 

avay * 13 vnrrjpeTOJv 

7Tpoccf>a)vf)caL, see note 

25 €7rrjV€y\a 26 l_ 

3 1. CevOrj 4 CepaKOc 5 1. occov 6 vnto 7 yvvacKco 

10 1. kyyeypapLpLevr]; 1. fjKLcdrj or fjKLcraL, see note; 1. rale TrXrjyalc 11 

13-14 Varpov 

16—17 1. p^aprvpCac 
14 VTrr]p€Tr) 

18 1. ckSikiclc 
15 1. kyypd(f>ajc 

20 L 

8 VLOJV 
ftpayLovoc, 

15-161. 

23 iepag 
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Under the consuls our lords Constantius and Maximian, most noble Caesars, for 
the fifth time.’ 

To Aurelius Seuthes, also called Horion, logistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from 

Aurelius Hierax son of Asclepiades from the same city.’ 

Of all those outrages that were committed illegally against my wife, called Sarapias, 

by Psois and Uron his son-in-law and their wives and sons, I have already given a 

detailed account in the affidavit which I posted publicly. Since, then, my wife, mentioned 

herein, was assaulted with blows and they wounded her arm, of necessity I present this 

petition, requesting that through one of your assistants a public physician be instructed 

to examine my wife’s condition along with the said assistant and that both of them 

report to you in writing and that this same document may remain in the office for 

evidence and for my security, so that right of action may be reserved to me concerning 

legal satisfaction in the presence of his Highness the prefect.’ 

"Year 21 and 13 of our lords Diocletian and Maximian Augusti, and Constantius 

and Maximian the most noble Caesars, Payni 28.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Hierax son of Asclepiades presented this document.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Horion, assistant of the logistes, delivered this document.’ 

‘Year 21 and 13, Payni 28.’ 

1—2 For the consulship see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, The Chronological Systems 105, R. S. Bagnall etc., 

Consuls of the Later Roman Empire 144—5. 

3 For the logistes see UV p. 222. 

5 oca must be corrected to occur to suit the continuation irdvraiv rrjv dirjyqciv TTC-TToCrjjiai (8). 

9 Si’ oC 7Tpovdr)Ka Srjpocia paprvporr\oCr]\paroc. Cf. XLVI 3304 20—21, with the introductions there and 

above here. 

10 77 cvycypappcvrj (1. cyy-) pov cvpfhoc. Cf. X1A 3245 II —12 were crjnhclv r[ov kyyeypo.ji\pevov role 

/SijSAiSioic, if the restoration is correct, which this example seems to confirm. 

10-1 1 3/ci[c]0ai twv rrXiiy ojv Kai eirXrj^av. It seems likely that we should look for part of aiKi^cu/alKfopai 

together with rrXrjyalc, cf. XXXI 2563 33—4 rjKLcaro avrovc -nXrjyalc, XXXVIII 2853 8 krrfjXBov rjp.lv Kai 

rrXrjyalc fjKicavro, also probably BGU III 928.8, where the text is printed as Kai eArjycc eKicapevov(?) and 

should be corrected to Kai rrX-pycc CKccdpevov (1. rrXrjyalc alKicapevov). Add P. Flor. I 59.2 as restored by 

Wilcken, APF 3 (1906) 536. 

Here what is written could be interpreted as a phonetic version of fjKrcrar, see F. T. Gignac, Grammar 

i 87 for theta representing tau. Interchange of eta and alpha iota is rarer, see ibid. 247-8, but rjKicBrj may be 

favoured by the following and linked aorist 'errXijljav, in spite of the switch from the passive to the active. 

rrXrjywv presumably represents -rrXrjyalc, but the presence of the article remains as an oddity and a difficulty. 

15- 16 irpoccfxjjvovvTac. We expect the infinitive rrpocrparvrjcai at this point, cf. VI 896 31-2. Presumably 

the writer of the document ignored the demands of grammar in order to emphasize that the doctor’s report 

should not lack the confirmation of the assistant, whose part in the process was legally important, cf. LVIII 

3926 18-20 n. 

16 Kai av[r]a raina elvat Iv [777] rd^ci. Petitions generally ask either for direct legal redress or, in the 

event that the criminals are unknown or unavailable, for the notice of offence to remain on the record in 

case the possibility of proceedings for redress arises, see M. Gdz. 32—6. In this case it seems likely that the 

accused persons were unavailable for prosecution, see introd. Here he asks for the petition to remain on 

record in the officium/rd^rc of the logistes. 

16— 17 paprvpelac (1. -piac) Kai acrjraXcCac [t]i)c fjperepac cvckcv. Cf. P. Fam. Tebt. 38 ( = SB IV 7363 = 

BGU VII 1577)' 12—15 emSlSopcv to Se to /jt/jAiSiov, dliovvree eye tv ce aura ev KarayojpLcpoj -rrpdc paprvpiov, 

with XXXVIII 2489 20 ItuSiSco/ai rdSe rd jSijSAi'a acipaXeCac rfjc rjperepac cvckcv. 
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20-22 For the titulature see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, Regnal Formulas 10 para. (4), for the regnal year 

op. cit. p. 27, and for the conversion of Payni 28 to 22 June, see eidem, The Chronological Systems 100. Diocletian 

and Maximian abdicated together on 1 May 305 at Nicomedia, see T. D. Barnes, The New Empire 31, 34. It 

is surprising that this took so long to affect date clauses in Egypt. This is the latest date by them at Oxyrhynchus, 

but P. Cair. Isid. 41.75 preserves a date by their regnal years equivalent to 23 June 305, see Bagnall, Worp, 

Regnal Formulas 27. 

T. GAGOS 

4123. Order to Pay 

36 4B.99/J(3-5)a 10 x9 cm 307/8 

This short dated text has two points of interest. Firstly, the writer and recipient 

have names which are characteristically Jewish, Theudas and Ananias, so that this item 

is one ol the very few to attest Jews in Egypt after the suppression of the Jewish revolt 

of 117, see the thin contents of CFf III, of which the most informative one for 

Oxyrhynchus is CPJ 473 =X 1205, of 291, in which the local community of Jews 

purchases the freedom of two slaves. For the very little that we know from other sources 

of Jews in Egypt in the second and third centuries see E. M. Smallwood, The Jews Under 
Roman Rule 516-19. 

Secondly, the person who is to be paid has the rare title of XoyorrpdKTUjp, in this 

case augmented by the words rf/c ovclac, which agrees with two previous occurrences 

of the word in placing his unknown activities in the context of estate administration. 

The text is written across the fibres of a specially cut small rectangle of papyrus. 

The back is blank and there is nothing to show which side was the recto. 

GevSac Avavea 

aSeXcjra) (vac.) yaipeu'. 

hoc rievexooTrj Aoyo— 

7TpOLKTOpi TTjC ovci'ac, 

5 a<fr (bv pern (w.) eyetc avo 

TipiTjc Ao[i]7raSoc oivov, 

Spaxu&c yetAtac, yt(vorrat) (Spayp,at) A. 

erovc Kai $5 tcuv 

1 1. x'-Yac; y‘ (long 1 cutting horizontal of y) 

‘Theudas to Ananias his brother, greeting. Give Penechotes, logopractor of the 

estate, from the money you hold for me from the price of the balance of the wine, one 

thousand drachmas, total dr. 1,000. Year 16 and 4 of ...’ 



4123. ORDER TO PAY !I5 

i ©euSac. The name is very rare in the papyri and this is a very late occurrence. It is recorded in only 

three other texts: SB I 5026, P. Lond. II 194.23 (p. iq5 = SB XIV 11426.30) and P. Mich. V 318. The first 

is an undated gravestone from Alexandria, the other two are from the first century. It is probably a diminutive 

from 0e68copoc, which was much used by Jews, cf. below on Ananias. W. Pape, G. E. Benseler, Worterbuch 

der Griechischen Eigennamen s.v. &ev8ac (3) refers to Joseph., Ant. 20.5.1, NT Acts 5.36, cf. Fergus Millar, The 

Roman J\ear East 47. It is well attested in Roman Iasos, see W. Blilmel, Die Inscriften von Iasos ii 212 (index), 

and there is some slight indication that there were Jews even in the gymnasial class at that place, see no. 284, 

an ephebic list containing a Judas along with Theudas (8, 9) and other names favoured by Jews, with the 

comments of L. Robert, Hellenica III 100-101. 

'Avavia. The name occurs only twice in Ptolemaic papyri: SB III 6709 ( = P. Cair. Zen. I 59003 = ?. Edgar 

3 —Sel. Pap. I 31).17 (259/8 bc), and P. Tebt. Ill 818.19 (174 bc). Both texts are printed also as CPJ I 1 

and 24, as they bear explicit evidence ol Jewish influence. With the exception of the present text and some 

items of the archive of Babatha in P. Yadin, the name is not attested in the papyri of the next six or seven 

centuries and only makes its reappearance in the late Byzantine era. The earliest example of this period is 
P. Herm. 25.23 (fifth century). 

As regards the Ptolemaic period it is beyond doubt that the name is Jewish, but it is not necessary to 

assume the same for the late Byzantine period and it is perhaps more likely that the name had by then been 

adopted by Christians, cf. R. S. Bagnall, BASP 19 (1982) no, E. Wipszycka, ZPE 62 (1986) 173-181, esp. 

181. I his occurrence is too early for that and it seems very probable that both parties to this transaction 

were Jews. On Jews in the Byzantine period see A. H. M. Jones, The Later Roman Emprie ii 944-50. 

3 nevexd)T7). This is a new variant of IJavcx<hrr]c, that is, not recorded in F. Preisigke, Worterbuch, or 

D Foraboschi, Onomasticon. Interchange of alpha and epsilon is a common phonetic error, see F. T. Gignac, 

Grammar i 278-9, esp. 279 n. 1 on Egyptian names. 

4—5 XoyonpdKTopi rf/c ovctac. This is the second text in which the term XoyonpdKTOjp occurs written out 

in full, see P. Baden II 26.40, of 293, see BL III 255. Because it was unparalleled, unjustified attempts have 

been made to emend it away, see BL V 8, VI 7. In L 3564 4 an abbreviated form has been expanded to 

\oyoTrp(a.KTopoc), probably correctly, since the person so described is the intermediary of C. Calpurnius 

Aurelius Theon, well known as the owner of substantial estates in the neighbourhood of Oxyrhynchus, see 

ibid. The editor of 3564 suggested that the same term should be expanded in P. Harris I 97.7 Xoyon(pdKTopL) 

fiaA(aveiov), and this is perhaps favoured by P. Bad. 26.37, which makes it clear that the money collected 

according to the assessment list of the logopractor (If cnraiTt)[ci'p,ou] XoyonpdKTopoc) was in respect of bath- 

tax (v7r(ep) <f>6pov fiaXaveiov). Logopractors seem also to be mentioned in P. Select. 22 (=J. Bingen etc., Choix 

de Papyrus Grecs 14). 10. The text is very much damaged and puzzling; it is the work contract of a secretary 

to a group of collectors of money tax and has nothing to do with private estates. 

Another rare term, ciToXoyonpdKTcop, found only in PSI Omaggio 8.5, cf. ciToXoyorrpaKTopeCav (7), and 

CPR I 243 (=W. Chr. 367).26, see PSI Omaggio 8.7 n., has a superficial resemblance to ours, but it is 

probable that this official helped to exact payments in kind due to the a.roXdyoi. 

As to the Xoyo-rrpdKTwp the following points can be made: 

i His earliest certain date is 235 (3564), although the second century P. Select. 22 (=J. Bingen, etc. 

Choix 14) may mention him, and the latest is 307/8 (the present text). 

ii There is no evidence that he could be a public official, unless again P. Select. 22 (=J. Bingen, etc., 

Choix 14) faintly indicates it. 

iii His duties do not seem to be similar in all texts, but in P. Baden II 26.40 and perhaps also in P. Harr. 

I 97.7 he is involved with baths. In 3564 he is the representative of an important individual and the document 

itself deals with a grain transfer. Since the texts range over a long period, it is possible that his function 

changed over time. 

5 A gap between p.01 and exelc seems to be associated with a large ink blot which extends upwards into 

the line and was probably already there when this line was being written. 

and TLpLTjc ... otvov. The phrase ti/lit) o'Lvov often refers to money paid in lieu of wine to the military 

annona, but in this case it seems that it was money received for the sale of wine which was credited to the 

account of Theudas. 

8 erovc 1?5 xai 85 two. The regnal years are 16 Galerius, 4 Maximinus, cf. R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, 

Chronological Systems 71. Two titulatures are attested for the year, see Bagnall, Worp, Regnal Formulas 31-2. 

They are: 
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(1) rcbv KvpCcov fjfjLcbv FaXcpCov OvaXcpCov Ma^tpuavov Ccfiacrov kclI FaXcpCov OvaXcpCov Magipicvov roO 
km^avecrdrov KaCcapoc 

(2) tojv KvpLcov rjpLcbv Ma^ipuavov CefiacTOV Kat Ma^ipbCvov tov kirK^avccTarov KaCcapoc 

Either is possible here; perhaps the shorter one is more appropriate to such a short text. Whichever it 

was would have been followed by the name of the month and the number of the day. 

T. GAGOS 

4124. Loan of Money 

48 5B.io7/A(i-2)a 25.5X13.5 cm 26 April-25 May 318 

This is a private contract whereby a villager, Aurelius Chous, acknowledges receipt 

of a loan of three talents, three thousand drachmas, from a townsman, Aurelius Ammon, 

'without interest’ for a term of not more than thirty days, and at an unspecified rate of 

interest agreed between the parties for time beyond the term. See 13 n. for the possibility 

that this form of words indicates a concealed fixed interest of fifty per cent of the capital 

as well as illegally high interest thereafter. 

The contract was written in duplicate by one clerk, each copy occupying a single 

column, along the fibres of the recto of a piece cut from a papyrus roll, as is shown by 

one sheet-join near the left edge and another rather irregular one c. 20 cm from the 

left. The bottom of the sheet is lost, but tops of the columns are well preserved, especially 

at the right side. The pattern of folds and damage indicates that the document was 

rolled up with the right edge inside, as usual, and then pressed flat; the exposed edge 

was tucked in, and an endorsement was written by a second hand on the flat package. 

The parallel texts which most closely resemble the present one are P. Select. 7 and 

P. Oslo II 41, both from Oxyrhynchus, dating from 314 and 331 respectively. 

col. i 

virareCac [tojv S]ccnoTd)v rjpCbv Al[k]lvCov 

Ce/3acTo[0 to *05" /rat Kp[C]cnov tov kmcfyavccTa-TOv 

KaCcapoc r[o a5] (vac.) 

AvprjXioc [Xooovc] KapLrjTOc prj{rpoc) TaXAcbroc 

5 and Kto[p.r]c Taa\p,7Tcp.ov c" vayov tov 

’OC;vpvyx[CTOv] vop,oi> AvprjXCa) ’Apcp^oovL 

©ccvvoc and tt)c A [a] p,(npac) xai Xap,(npoTaTrjc) 'O^vpvy— 

Xclto)\v\ noXccoc ^atpetv. opioXoyd) 

ecxr)K[ev\at napa c[o]v kv XPVC1 XLP°C 

10 oikov cov apyvpCov CcjSacra/v vopiCc— 

p-aTOC Ta<(Xa)yTa rpta /rat Spaxpac TpLcx^XCac, 



4124. LOAN OF MONEY ii7 

yiyvovrai) (raXavra) y (Spaxpat) 'T, airep enavayKouc cnroScbca) col 

to) ov[ti p]7)vi TJaycov avev tokov /cat avev 

Tuxcrjc [VTTcpdeccjcoc kcll evprjcLA [o] yt [a] c, el 8e pLij, 

15 €ktl<:[u) col to]u o [77ep] 7recovTOc ypovov 

tokov [ror cTaOevra tt)c\ pivac eKacT[rjc 

Kara p[r)va ckclctov, ytvop] cot] rfj[c irpa^ecoc 

col. ii 

U7raretac to.>v 8ec7TOTcbv rjpLOJv Alklvlov 

CefiacTOV to ekcll Kpccvov tov eTTLcfyavecTOLTOV 

KcLLCCLpOC TO CL*)". (vaC.) 

AvpT)A.LOC XcOOVC KapLTjTOC pLTj^Tpdc) TclAAoJTOC 

5 0770 KOLpLTjC TcLCLp.7TepLOV C" 7TGLyOV TOV 

’0£[V]pUyX£tTOU vopcov Avp7]ALLp ’ApLpLCOVL 

Qecovoc 0,776 ttjc AapL^Trpac) kcll AapL^pOTaTipc) 'Oi;(vpvyxLTa>v) 77oAeaj(c) 

yaCpcLV. opoAoytd Icyr)kcvcll irapa cov 

10 ev XP'pct Sta xtpoc o’lkov cov apyvpCov 

CefiacTOJV vopLLcpLCLTOc rctAavra 

Tpia kcll SpaypLac TpLcyLAlac, yt(vovrat) (rctAacra) y (Spaypat) ’74, 

077ep kvavayKCLLC aTroSoLCU) col to) ov— 

tl pLTjvi IlayoLV avev tokov teat avev ttol— 

15 crjc vvepdececoc [/ca]t evprjcLAoytac, 

el 8e pLTj, cktlcco co[t t\ov virepirecovTOC 

Xpovov [ro/co]r tov erode [era t]t)c pcvac 

I[/c]a [ct]??[c /car]a pLfjva e/ca[crov], ytvopev7)[c 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

(m. 2) yieLpoypacjiov) Xloovtoc avd Tap.7rep,ov (toAovtcov) y (Spaypcd^) ’/A 

col. i 

4 fj.r]1 5 raa]/LtVf/xou 7 A[a]p."KatXap" 8 1. 9 1. XPVC€L> Xe‘P°c 

12 yi (long iota cutting the horizontal of gamma) 5 ’-T, eTravay’itaic: 1. erravayKec 15 e/cVicfto 

col. ii 

1 v of fjpuiv corrected 4 p.^ 6 1. ’Otjvpvyxirov 7 Aa/r'/caiAafi'VoAeaj-; n corrected 

9 1. xPVC€L-> XelP°c 11 Yl (long iota cutting the horizontal of gamma) $ 'T 12 e-rravay'K(uc: 1. 

knavayKec 19 xL monogram = x{Lipoypa<f>ov), 5 ' T. 
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'In the consulship of our masters Licinius Augustus for the 5th time and Crispus the most noble Caesar 

for the 1st time.’ 

'Aurelius Chous son of Cames, mother Tallos, from the village of Taampemu of the 5th pagus of the 

Oxyrhynchite nome to Aurelius Ammon son of Theon from the illustrious and most illustrious city of the 

Oxyrhynchites, greeting. I acknowledge that I have received from you as a loan from hand to hand out of 

your house three talents and three thousand drachmas of money of the coinage of the Augusti, which 

of necessity I shall return to you in the present month of Pachon without interest and without any delay or 

prevarication, otherwise, I shall pay to you interest for the excess time at the agreed rate per mina per month, 

the right of exaction belonging to you ... ’ 

Back. (2nd hand) ‘Cheirograph of Chous from Tampemu for tal. 3, dr. 3,000.’ 

col. i 

1-3 For the consulship as equivalent to 318 see R. S. Bagnall, etc., Consuls of the Later Roman Empire 

UO-Ui, T R- S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, The Chronological Systems 72, 107. The month and day would have 

been added at the foot after the phrase InraTcCac rrjc avrf/c or vrraTcCac ttjc TrpoKCLpivrjc. We learn from i 13 = 

ii 12-13 that the month was Pachon, equivalent to 26 April-25 May, see Bagnall, Worp. op. cit. too. 

5 Taajpncpov. See P. Pruned, I centri abitati 187-9; add XLVIII 3387 3, 3408 9, 29, 3409 6, 3410 24, 

3423 2, 11, L 3584 3, LIV 3771 4-5, LA 3804 245, 247, SB XII 11244 (= III 626: description)^. The village 

has been identified with the modern place called Tanbu, see Tiibinger Atlas des Vorderen Orients, Beiheft 69, p. 84. 

io-ii apyvplov CeftacTwv vopCcpcaroc. See L. C. West, A. C. Johnson, Currency 67-8. 

13 TW ov[ti p]r]vi Llaxwv. The date of the contract is lost, see 1-3 n., but this tells us that it was made 

in Pachon and the loan was due to be returned before the last day of that month. For the frequency of short¬ 

term loans see O. Montevecchi, La Papirologia 226. In this case the short term may go hand in hand with a 

provision for concealed interest, see next note. 

avcv tokov. See P. W. Pestman, JJP 16-17 (W71) 7“29 for a study of the so-called ‘interest free’ loans. 

His conclusion is that expressions such as avcv tokov or words like otokoc or adtdpopoc mean that no additional 

interest is to be charged, but that the stated capital is greater than the sum received by the borrower by a 

fixed amount of interest calculated in advance, which is very often an increase of one half tfpioXCa). It is 

noticeable here that the stated sum, three talents, three thousand drachmas, is divisible by three, possibly 

implying a true loan of two talents, two thousand drachmas, with fixed interest of one talent, one thousand 

drachmas, calculated in advance. In 4117 the stated amount of the grain loan is thirteen and a half artabas, 

possibly representing receipt of nine artabas, with an addition of four and a half artabas representing fifty 
per cent interest fixed in advance. 

A significant hint in favour of this interpretation is given by SB XIV 11385, which is P. Mich. inv. 1410, 

published by J. C. Shelton, JJP 18 (1974) 157-160. The debtor acknowledges that he has received forty-six 

talents, four thousand drachmas, avcv tokov, which the editor righdy translates ‘free from additional interest’. 

On the back is a docket which reads, ‘Note of hand of Pemes, son of Patas, from Karanis, for the capital 

sum of 35 talents, plus 11 talents, 4,000 dr. for eight months’ interest. Repayment Pachon 9’. The date of 

the contract was Thoth 10 (line 3), which confirms the term of the loan as being eight months. The monthly 

mterest was 1 talent, 2,750 dr., which for twelve months amounts to 17J talents, a rate of fifty per cent 
per annum. 

Here the deal is probably even more extortionate. We suspect that a real loan of two talents, two thousand 

drachmas, after a period of one month without interest attracts interest on a repayable sum increased by one 

half to three talents, three thousand drachmas. Moreover, since the rate of interest is unstated but described 

as agreed upon between the parties, it must be suspected of exceeding the maximum rate legally permissible 

that is, 12% per annum. For 12% as the legal maximum see H. E. Fmckh, Das Zinsrecht 27-38. 

In 4125 of 322 a capital sum not easily divisible by three, tal. 2, dr. 4,000, is loaned for less than thirty 

days without any mention of interest or any statement that the loan was interest free, but interest at an 

unspecified rate agreed upon between the parties is to accrue after the end of the current month. In that 

case we may guess that there was no concealed interest in the statement of the capital sum, although the rate 

for the excess time was probably again higher that the legal maximum of 12% per annum. 

16 cradcvra, cf. ii 16. This does not mean the ‘established’, i.e. legal, interest, but is the equivalent of 

CTadevTa rrpoc aXXr/Xovc, ‘agreed between the parties’, cf. 4125 24-25 and n. 
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Back. This writer uses the spelling with one alpha, Tap.77e/u.o£>, which is well attested, see P. Pruneti, 

op. cit. 188-9. 

T. GAGOS 

4125. Loan of Money 

10 iB.i69/J(a) 14.5 x23 cm 29 March 322 

An inhabitant of Oxyrhynchus, who was a priest of Zeus and Hera and a carrier 

of the imperial busts and of the emperors’ Victory, here acknowledged receipt of a loan 

of money for a term of not more than thirty days, with no interest mentioned; interest 

at an unspecified, and therefore possibly illegal, rate agreed between the parties was to 

begin after the expiry of the term. The lender, Aphthonius, was the son of a former 

magistrate and councillor of Oxyrhynchus, Stratonicus, not known from elsewhere. 

The contract was written in duplicate by the same clerk, one column for each 

copy, on one piece of papyrus. The second copy is virtually complete, while only the 

ends of nine lines of the first survive at the top left of the fragment. The writing runs 

along the fibres of the recto of the roll from which the piece was cut, as is shown by a 

sheet-join running vertically about 9 cm from the right hand edge. The back is blank. 

The sheet was rolled up with the right edge inside, as usual, and pressed flat, four 

creases show where the folds came; the major break is along the fifth crease from 

the right. 

col. i 

jU.era Trjv virareiav rebv SecrroTciijv r]p,d>v Aikl— 

vlov CeftacTOv to s'" Kai Alklvlov tou hiraj^avecTaTOV 

KaCcapoc to /3" role anoSeiydricopievoic] vvoltolc to ft", 

(vac.) &app.ov6i] y. 

Av pTjXioc A-n(f)ovc ©ecovoc] pr](rp6c) ©eppLOvdirjc 

otto tt)c Xapi(jTpac) Kai Xa^nporaTipc) ’0£;vpvyxi-T]<Fv iroXecoc, 

lepevc Aide Kai "Hpac Kai /ccop-ac]tt)c Qloov 

TTpOTOpblbv Kai NlKTJC aVTOJV Av\pT]XlLp 

A(f)9ovi(p via) CrpaToviKOv ap^iavToc) ] yS [o] viXevrov) trjc 
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col. ii 

10 pLCTa TTjV VVarJeLCLV TCOV 8cCTTOT(bv T/pLCOV Alklvlov 

CcftacTOV to s'] ' kcll Alklvlov tov kiTL^avecTaTOV f/CcuJ 

(vac.) K[a.L]capOC TO ft, TOLC OL7To8Ly9(r]COpL€VOLc) VTraTOLC TO ft', 

(Pap/iovdi, y 

Avpr/Xiolc] ATT(f>ovc Oecovoc pnp{rp6c) @cppLov9Cr]c 

a-rro tfjc Xap.irrpac) kcll XapL^npoTaTyc) ’O^vpvyyLTcbv tcoXclvc 

iepevc 

15 ^JlOC KOU ^[p\cLC KCLL KOpLCLCTTjC 9 LVOV TTpOTOpLOV 

KCLL NlKT]C aVTOV AvprjXCcp A(f)9oVLLp VLOJ CTpCLTOVLKOV 

apft (clvtoc) ftov(XevTOv) tt)c clott/c ttoXcojc yakpeLV. opLoXoycb 

^cXV^yiyaL 'n&pb cov kv Xpr/CL XLP°C H olkov cov 

apyvpkoy CcftacTcbv vopLLcpLCLTOC TaXavTa Svo 

20 kcll SpayjU.dc TCTpaKLcyLXkac, (yiverai) (raXavTa) ft 

(dpaypLai) ’A, airep kvavay— 

kcc clttoScocco col pLcypLC SevTcpac riaycbv 

TOV kyCCTLOTOC CTOVC ts'i S'i O.VCV TTCLCTJC VTTCp- 

9^yyOJC KCLL evprjCLXoyLCLC, CL 8k pLTj, CKTLCLV COL TOV 

VTTCpTTCCOVTOC ypOVOV TOKOV TO^v)> CTCl9cVTCL TTpOC 

25 aXXrjXoyc ckclcttjc pL[v\ac tov pypvoc ckolctov, yLVO— 

P-f H??C co[t T]fic irpd£e[co]c -n[a]p[d t]c k/yoy kcll [e]/< tojv 

V7r]ap[x6vT](py pLOL irdyTtyv. Kypiov to yLpoypacf)ov 

8ic[cw yp]acj)ky irayTayfi CTTLcfycpopLCvov 

KCLL TTCl[vTL TO) VTT]kp COV klTL(f)epOVTL KCLL CTTCpCL)— 

30 T7]9[clc (bpLo]Xoyr]ca. (vac.) 

(m. 2) AyprjXLoc A[v](j)oyc ecyov kv ypycL ra [raj 

tov apyvpLOv raAavra 8vo kcll 8pay(pLac) tc— 

TpaKCLCyeL^XCyaC KCLL CL7To8cOCCjO Cbe 77/30 — 

kcltcll kcl'l CTrepcoTyPeLC (bpLoXoyy— 

35 ca. AyplyrjXLOc) ZaS'iXoc cypaijja v(vkp) avTov per] 

c18otoc yj/Da/Lt/xara. (vac.) 

(m. 1?) Si’ kpLoy Ccutcl kyp{d<fcrj). 

5 7 1- Oecojv g p![o]u 12 <nro8ixdy, l. a.TTo8eixdricoiJ.evoic 13 ^77) 
\afi$ 15 1. Kcofj.acTT)c deCu>v nporo^cuv 16 1. avrwv 17 apt;/, fiov 18 
X^poc 23 1. £KT€LceLv 27 1. x£Lpoypa<f>ov 31 1. xPVC£l 32 8pax) 

TtTpaKLCXL(\(yac 33 avp\ CojL'Xoc, u> 37 eyp$ 

\ 

14 Xap,y 

1. XPV££L, 

32-3 1- 
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‘After the consulship of our masters Licinius Augustus for the 6th time, and Licinius 

the most noble Caesar for the 2nd time, under the consuls to be designated, for the 
2nd time, Pharmuthi 3.’ 

Aurelius Apphus son of Theon, mother Thermuthia, from the glorious and most 

glorious city ol the Oxyrhynchites, priest of Zeus and Hera and carrier of the imperial 

busts and ol their Victory, to Aurelius Aphthonius son of Stratonicus, former magistrate, 

councilloi of the same city, greetings. I acknowledge that I have received from you as 

a loan from hand to hand out of your house two talents and four thousand drachmas 

in money of the coinage of the Augusti, total tal. 2, dr. 4,000, which of necessity I shall 

give back to you by the second of Pachon of the present year 16, 14, 6, without any 

delay or excuse, otherwise that I will forfeit to you for the excess time the interest agreed 

between us on each mina lor each month, with right of exaction conferred on you from 

me and from all my possessions. The cheirograph, written in duplicate, is enforceable, 

wherevei it may be produced and tor everybody who produces it on your behalf and 

in answer to the formal question I gave my assent.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Apphus, have received as a loan the two talents and four 

thousand drachmas in money and I shall give them back as aforesaid and in answer to 

the formal question I gave my assent. I, Aurelius Zoilus, wrote on his behalf because 

he does not know letters.’ 

(1st hand?) ‘Written through me, Sotas.’ 

1-4, 10-12 For the conversion of the consular date plus era to 322 see R. S. Bagnall, etc., Consuls of the 

Later Roman Empire 179, cf. R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, The Chronological Systems 108. Add SB XIV 11611. For 

Pharmuthi 3 as the equivalent of 29 March see Bagnall, Worp, The Chronological Systems 99. 

5, 13 In I 43 verso ( = W. Chr. 474) i n an Apphus son of Theon is listed as a guard stationed near the 

North church in Oxyrhynchus and described as oikojv cv tui crdfXqj rrjc Alcuvlac. The text on the recto is 

dated to 295, so that the list must be of the same year or, more probably, later, see R. S. Bagnall, Egypt in 

Late Antiquity 53 and n. 60. There is a possibility that the guard is the same as our borrower. 

Oep^ovdlqc. Cf. XIV 1708 2 for the same form of the genitive of this name. For nouns in -d (normally 

only after f, 1 or p in Attic) occasionally displaying -4c, -17 see F. T.. Gignac, Grammar ii 3, §A.2, with other 
examples in women’s names. 

7- 8, 14-16 For Kwp.acTpc see Stud. Pal. XXII 39.4 (BL III 238; 118), III 519 (=W. Chr. 492).io, 11 

(II), SB X 10231.1 (II), P. Oslo III 94.4 (II/III), XII 1449 2 (BL I 336 and n. 3; 213-217), P. Mich. XI 610.g 

(282), XXX\III 2855 30 (291), XXIV 2421 19 (Klu/j-oictov ed. pr.; c. 313-323, see R. S. Bagnall, Currency 

and Inflation 57), X 1265 10, 21-22 (BL I 334 and n. 11; 336). All except the first are from Oxyrhynchus. The 

word has been suggested as a possibility in two other documents, see P. Harr. II 197.18 and P. Ryl. IV 592.1, 
16, with little likelihood. 

It is worth noting that in all the Oxyrhynchite documents except P. Mich. XI 610 the office of komastes 

is connected with the priesthood of Zeus and Hera. The delai nporoyat are those of the emperors, and the 

Victory is that of the emperors, avTwv being used somewhat loosely here. The priest’s function was to carry 

the busts and a statue of Victory in sacred processions, see P. Oslo III 94.2 n., P. Mich. XI 610.9 n. 

8- 9, 16-17 Neither Aphthonius nor Stratonicus can be identified for certain, although Aphthonius the 

nyctostrategies of 326, see LI 3620, may be a good candidate for the former. 

The ex-magistrate and councillor was Stratonicus. For the expansion of the abbreviated titles into the 

genitive rather than the dative see D. Hagedorn, Zur Verwendung von Hoc und dvydriqp vor dem 

Vatersnamen’, fPE 80 (1990) 277-282. 

11 —12 The faint Ka.i at the end of 11 looks as if there has been an attempt to wash it out. In 12 enough 
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papyrus seems to survive to suggest that the beginning of the line was left blank. The first trace seems to 

represent the foot of the upright of kappa. 

19-20 For deductions drawn from the amount of the capital see 4124 13 n. Note that interest is simply 

not mentioned and there is no statement that the loan is interest free, see ibid. 

21—22 The loan was drawn up on Pharmuthi 3 = 29 March 322 (4, 12) and was to be repaid by Pachon 

2 = 27 April 322, a term of thirty days at most. For the short term cf. 4124 13 n. 

The regnal years 16, 14, 6 refer to the reigns of Constantine, Licinius and their three Caesars, that is, 

321-2, see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, Regnal Formulas 40, 7he Chronological Systems 72. 

24-25 The rate agreed between the parties, since it is not specified, must be suspected of being higher 

than the maximum rate permitted by law, see introd. and 4124 13 n. 

37 A very similar notarial subscription, evidently in the same hand, has appeared at the foot of XIV 

1716 of ad 333, see also J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, Notarsunterschrijlen im Byzantinischen Agypten, 86 (18.5.1), 

Taf. 47. 

It is more difficult to decide whether the same writer was responsible for the main body of the document 

in each case. Comparison of 4125 with a photograph of 1716, which is itself now in Cairo, revealed that the 

hands were basically of the same professional type, although they give rather different impressions, 4125 
being more sprawling, while 1716 is carefully controlled and compressed with more emphasis on the verticals. 

The differences, however, might be due to the eleven year gap between them, and it is hardly possible to say 

whether Sotas wrote the documents himself or simply countersigned them as head of the notarial office. 

T. GAGOS 

4126. Private Letter 

No inv. no. 7x8 cm Third/fourth century 

This fragmentary letter with its intriguing allusions to a one-eyed astrologer and 

the rise of the Dog star was studied many years ago by Professor Anna Swiderek but 

not brought to the point of publication. She communicated information from it to 

Professor Danielle Bonneau, who referred to it in Revue d’Egypte 23 (1971) 58 n. 2. It 

was quoted from there by Dr V. A. Foertmeyer, Tourism in Graeco-Roman Egypt 209. It 

is not Dr Foertmeyer’s fault that the information is slighdy inaccurate; when she wrote 

to us to check it, we were unable to find the original. Now that we have found it, it is 

expedient to publish a full text, although, as with many private letters, much remains 

unclear. Speculation about the content is confined to the notes. 

The writing runs along the fibres, although there is no sheet-join to prove that this 

is the recto of the original roll. On the back, downwards along the fibres near the left 

edge of the letter, where the address is expected, there are indeed remains of writing, 

but they remain largely unread. 

ypcareiacr) 

avaycoppcac kKOLpccPpL-pv 

Kai TTpoceTTepufja tdv ac— 

rpoAoyov Vov piov6(f>9aAp,[ov)' iva ce (frajvnjcr] 
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5 KCLL €(f)7j ci jjifl €VpiCK€lV. 

Xv^ytov Si a(f>ac elcfjXOov, 

Kai cu<[o]vcac curd CeprjviX- 

Xrjc a vevorjKac avTjj eXv— 

vr/dr/v on ou /card ci kvorjca' c . 

10 TrpocSixov ovv clvttjv ava> 

ivToc tt)c eopTf/c. Kai r/Sri av 

vapfjv, el pci) KvvofipcoToc 

eyev6p.rjv ev aurf] rfj avaToX'fj' 

TOV K.VVOC K€ imd p.aVLKOV 

15 kvvoc, Kai ecuc vvv Setvcbc 

c. 12 letters ] ivovroSe 

c. 12 letters ] eireov 

c. 13 letters ] avoSo 

c. 14 letters Joucukgu 

20 c. 17 letters ] cov 

c. 17 letters ] [ 

Back, downwards along the fibres: ] (vac.) av [ 

‘...I withdrew and went to sleep, and I sent the astrologer—the one-eyed one—to call 

you and he said that he could not find you. At lamp-lighting I returned and when I 

heard from Serenilla the things that you had done to her I was upset that you behaved 

in a way unworthy of you. So receive her kindly up there before the (end of the?) 

festival. And I would have been there already had I not been ‘dog-devoured’ on the 

very day of the rise of the Dog star, the 25th, by a mad dog, and until now I ... 
terribly ...’ 

1 Presumably this contains vpay^areia, nom., gen., or dat. sing., or acc. pi. LSJ, s.v. Ill 4, records a 

meaning ‘magical operation, spell’, which may be relevant, given the astrological and occult context, see 

below 2 n. -]yfiarei for -]yp.an or -]y^a n, as well as the four possible verbs listed by P. Kretschmer, 

E. Locker, Riickldufiges Worterbuch 589 (p>ovovpayp,ar€co, 7roXwpayp.aT€co, XcvKo^Xeyp.areai, 6p.o8oyp.aTeu>), seem 
much less likely. 

2 avaxutpTjcac eKotpwprjv. It is possible, given the astrological context, that this is a reference to incuba¬ 

tion, the seeking of prophetic dreams while asleep in a religious precinct, cf. N. Lewis, Greeks in Ptolemaic Egypt 

81—4, U. Wilcken, Urkunden der Ptolemderzeit 348—350. In that case avaytopijcac might refer to the journey, not 

necessarily long, to the seclusion of the appropriate sacred site. 

3-4 TOV acrpoXoyov 'tov pov6rf>daXp(ov)'. This modification implies that there was at least one other 

astrologer in the recipient’s circle of acquaintance. 

6 Xvyvujv Se a<f>ac. The literary idiom is vepi Xvyvojv a<f>ac, see LSJ s.v. aprj. A similar temporal expression 
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occurs in P. Hels. I 2.6, -1)877 Xvxvaiv xaopevcuv. P. Tebt. I 88.13 speaks of contributions to temple lighting, 

tic ... Xvxvcvv a<f>cjv (1. a<j>dc). 

The most likely implication of ‘I entered’ is ‘I returned’. This means that the sleep (eKoipcdp-qv, 2) took 

place away from home and perhaps during the day. These peculiarities may favour the idea that it was 

incubation, see 2 n. 

10 The meaning of avco remains obscure; it presumably means ‘up (there where you are)’, but we don’t 

know what that means. 

11 evroc rf/c koprr)c, ‘before the festival’? Or perhaps rather ‘before the end of the festival’? 

12 Kvvofipanoc. This properly applies to corpses eaten by dogs, but here it seems to be equivalent to 

KvvoS-riKTOc, ‘bitten by a dog’ or ‘by dogs’, see 14-15 vno paviKoii kvvoc. 

13-14 kv avrfj rfi avaroXf)' tov Kvvoc kc. The 25th day of Epeiph, equivalent to 19 July, was the 

canonical date for the rising of Sirius, the Dog Star. This also presaged the rise of the Nile flood and was 

therefore of great significance for the Egyptian calendar and religion, see e.g. XXXI 2554 introd., and hi 14 ff. 

15-16 After Scivcvc we obviously need to restore something like nacxuj, or acdcvdb, ‘I am in a terrible 

state, I suffer terribly, I am terribly ill’. 

22 A possible reading and articulation of aw [is 'AnoX[X wvi-, but this is far from certain. Also possible 

is and [, i.e. and (tov Seivoc), in place of the usual napd, see F. Ziemann, De epistularum Graecarum formulis 280. 

A. SWIDEREK/J. R. REA 

4127. Christian Letter: Ptolemaeus to Thonius 

45 5B-57/C(4_7)a 4 x26 cm First half of the fourth century 

The greeting kv K(ypC)cp yo-kpeLv shows that Ptolemaeus, the sender of this letter, 

was a Christian. Apart from friendly greetings the content is mostly concerned with 

buying and paying for goods, the nature of which is obscure because of damage in one 

case and ambiguous and unfamiliar terminology in the others. 

The writing of the letter runs along the fibres of a very narrow strip which preserves 

no sheet-joins. On the back, upwards along the fibres is an address in one line. 

riroAepLaloc 

©COVitp TO) 

aya7TT]T(b 

aSeXcf)co kv K(vpi)cp 

5 xaOetv- 

Trp[o] fxev 7r[av— 

tcov euyo[pat 

ce oXoKXrjpelv 

ifivxfl Krat' ctOjua— 

10 rt]. yeiVU)CK€L[v 

ce dkXco OTL 

el ovttco [r]]yb— 
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pacac to Aim— 

piSiov Kai tol 

15 aXXa, pi) ayopa— 

crjc. 6 yap av— 

6p(i)7TOC 0.7TC— 

ra^aro 7Tepi av— 

tov, d>c ctnov 

20 COL, OTL, '0VK kyd) 

6eXa>\ tov Si 

TTLvaxa k£av— 

tt/c py apcXrj— 

C7]C TripufjaL, 

25 Kai SrjXcocov 

pOL TIVl 06— 

Xetc peTafia— 

Xeiv TTjV TL— 

prjv avTod. 

30 pvrjcdrjTL a— 

yopacai poL trap— 

deVLKOV T€~ 

Xaov CoXlOV 

Tpfyivov 

35 Kai KavooTTL— 

kov a. TOV 

ayaTTrjTov 

Tl6ot)v 

aA kpoi) 

40 ypocayopeve. 

Back, upwards along the the fibres: 

0a>vicp a[SeA]<^>(oj) 7r(apa) /TroAe/rai [or. 

4 kcu 10 1. yivwcKew 23 r of k^avrrjc corrected 41 a[8e\]<f>/Tr' 

‘Ptolemaeus to Thonius, his beloved brother, greetings in the Lord. Before all 

things I pray that you be in good health in soul and body. I want you to know that if 
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you have not yet bought the linen yarn and the other things, do not do so. For the man 

gave up his plan for it, as I told you, (saying?), ‘It is not I who want (it?)’. And as for 

the dish (?), do not fail to send it immediately, and let me know to whom you want me 

to pay the price of it. Remember to buy me a pair of girl’s full-sized shoes made of 

hair and one Canopic (garment?). Greet my beloved Tithoes from me.’ 

Back. ‘To Thonius his brother, from Ptolemaeus.’ 

2-4 to) ayaTTr/Tcb a8eA<j><b, cf. 37. This expression is characteristic of Christian letters, see M. Naldini, 

Cristianesimo 18-19, although it has been argued that it is not a reliable criterion, see E. Wipszycka, JfP 18 

(1974) 2I3_I5- Here kv K{vpt)(p, which incorporates a nomen sacrum, proves that the writer was a Christian, 

see Naldini, op. cit. 22—3. 

That ev K(vpC)w goes with %aipeiv and not with aScAcpw is shown, for instance, by P. Neph. 1.1 —3, where 

aSeAsjsoic is separated from tv K(vpi)<u by the names of the senders of the letter: 

'0()>e\Ai[cp Kai tolc Aolttolc a]yarrrjToic 

aSeA</>[o]i[c] 77[a]0A[°c] Kai Tamap, 

kv KiypCjw xai(petv). 

Cf. P. Neph. 4.1-2, 9.1-3, 10.1-2, 18.1-4. 

9— 10 i/ivxf) xal cwpa[n. Cf. P. Herm. Rees 5.14, kppwpcvov ipvxfp re Kai cwpan, SB VI 9401.8 kppwpevovc 

ifi. t. k. c., and especially P. Neph. 1.4-5 n. on the frequent juxtaposition of these words in the letters of 
Paulus to Nepheros. 

10- 16 The grammar is odd. One might think either that the writer forgot that he had begun with 

yivwcKeiv ce dcAw on, or that he is using on recitativum, and so introducing direct speech. 

13—14 T? AtvapiSiov. This form is not otherwise attested and the reading is not certain, but it seems to 

suit the traces well, certainly better than any other combination that has been thought of. Such multiple 

suffixes are rare; L. R. Palmer, Grammar of the Post-Ptolemaic Papyri go, was able to cite only £cuSapiSiov (?), 

AoyapCSlov, ovapihiov, -n-AoiapiSiov, and cipap&iov. The diminutive with a single suffix, Atvapiov, is fairly common, 

as are the single suffix forms of most of the others, AoydpLov, -nAoidpiov, etc., see Palmer p. 88. 

For the interpretation of Atvctptov/AtvaptStov as ‘linen yarn’, see R. Pintaudi, Aegyptus 61 (1981) roo-ioi. 

An obvious guess would be that the man had wanted to have a garment made, predominantly of linen, but 

possibly including other material (Kai ra aAAa, 13-14). 

19-21 die einov col, otl, 'ovk kyw deAw\ In spite of some abrasion there seems to be litde doubt about 

the reading, with elirov in the first person. The last three words are clearly direct speech introduced by on 

recitativum. The sense of them is appropriate to the man who has renounced his intention to make use of the 

linen yarn, but not the writer of the letter. Therefore, it seems best to understand a participle such as Acywv 

to go with 6 yap avdpwnoc (iTTCrddaro. 

The position of kyw indicates that it is emphatic, but without more information it is not easy to guess why. 

22 TrLvaKa. The commonest meaning of -nCvat; and -mvdKiov in the papyri is ‘fiat dish, platter’, see WB 

II s.w., mentioning such items in silver, glass, and tin. Remoter possibilities are that it was writing tablet, 

more usually -rrivaKtc, or a painted panel, cf. PSI IV 407.8 (III bc). 

31—6 7rapdevLKov tcAclov coAlov rpiyivov Kai KavomiKov a. The first four words seem to refer to one item 

a pair of shoes or sandals, although it is puzzling that coAlov does not come before the adjectives. For singular 

words, UTToSrjpa, coAlov, cavSaAiov etc., denoting pairs of shoes see P. Mich. VIII 477.27 n., 508.5 n., cf. H. C. 
Youtie, Scriptiunculae Posteriores ii 534. 

This is the first occurrence of rrapdcvLKoc in the papyri. Shoes are distinguished as men’s and women’s 

in IV 741 8-9 coAia apcevLKa £,evy(rj) 17, [yv]vaLKda '>y(f) s'. We can only guess how girls’ shoes were distinct 

from women’s, if indeed a distinction is intended. 

For tcAcloc applied to shoes see LVI 3869 3 rpia cavSaA{e}ta xraAa tcAclo. tt[u]kvcl navv. There it was 

translated as ‘well-finished’: ‘three pairs of nice, well-finished, very solid(?) sandals’, but it is perhaps more 

likely that it refers to the size of the footwear, see P. Oxy. Hels. 40, where tunics are distinguished as x<-twvcc 

tcAclol or xi-twvcc rraL^LKoC, and means that they were to be of a size suitable for adults, i.e. ‘nice, adults’, 

very solid(?) sandals’. This sense is probably to be accepted in other places where reAeioc is applied to articles 

of clothing, e.g. P. Hamb. I 10.14, 19-20, 32, P. Harr. I 105.8-9, 11. 
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The exact implication of rpCXivov is hard to grasp. It is assumed that garments and sacks of hair were 

ot camel or goat hair either made directiy into felt, or first made into yarn and then woven. (Mr N. Gonis 

reminds us that John the Baptist wore a garment of camel hair: 6 'Iwdvrqc elXev to evSvpa airov iird rPiX&v 

KafxrjAov Matth. 3.4, tv8e8vp.evoc rPCXac xapr/Xov, Mk. 1.6.) The word is not elsewhere found applied to 

footwear. Mention of cyoiW rPCXiva in Stud. Pal. Ill 121.4 suggests the possibility that they might have been 

shoes with rope soles, but no such shoes from ancient times have been traced. 

The possibility that the four words should be split into two items, a 77apdevixov riXeiov and a coXiov 

tPlXivov has been considered, but the combination of asyndeton between two items with a conjunction between 

the second and the third seems hard to accept, cf. F. Blass, A. Debrunner, F. Rehkopf, Grammatik des neutesta- 
mentlichen Gnechisch 153go (§460). 

35“6 rKava>llKdv “■ The —ning is very uncertain. Athenaeus XIV 57 (647 c) cites a certain Chrysippus 

o lyana for a list of cakes (ei877 TrXaxovvroiv kcli ye'vij) among which KaviuiriKa. figure, cf. M. Naldini, 

Cnstianesimo No. 36.32 n. It is possible that this made an appearance in IV 738, a list of dinner menus, where 

lines 2-3 have KavunriKov/Iynap, translated ‘Canopic liver’. This version is suggested by the fact that the 

other items have numbers, e.g. 5-6 ocrpea 1, tfpt'Saf a, ‘10 oysters, 1 lettuce’, but since ‘Canopic liver’ is such 

an odd and unparalleled expression, we can at least contemplate the possibility that it means ‘a Canopic cake 

(loaf ?), some liver’, especially since we might otherwise expect the word order frap Kavwmxov, which could 
probably have been written on one line. 

Our context may imply that the word here denotes an item of clothing, and this seems to be supported 

by SB III 7243 (= VIII 9746 = M. Naldini, Cnstianesimo No. 36). 31-2 Ixopicdr] nap' AlcovCov to KefaXoSecpuov 

Kai KavwniKa 8vo, where, however, the sense ‘the headdress and two cakes’ is accepted by Naldini. 

The ungrammatical and obscure sentence KavcunrjKd coi XVP.<j>devTa avrwv <xtTocreXovrau in XIV 1774 ( = 

Naldini, Cnstianesimo No. 37). 15-16 seems to get no help from its context. 

Finally, a c<f>vPC8iov KavujniKov occurs in VI 936 15, so that it is not impossible that Kavajirixov by itself 
might mean ‘basket’. 

T. GAGOS 

4128. Nomination to Liturgies 

44 5B-63/(78)a 17.5 x27 cm 24 September 346 

Written in a skilled upright professional hand given to occasional broad flourishes, 

especially in nu and upsilon at the end of a line, this document, addressed to the 

praepositus of the first pagus, is a nomination to a number of liturgic duties in the 

village of Mermertha. The presentation is made in the standard brief formula of 

the time, cf. 4129-30 introd. Of the particulars, a few of which are lost through sur¬ 

face abrasion of the papyrus, the most noteworthy is that the nomination is dated some 

days into the Egyptian calendar year, but the nominators are the three comarchs of 

the preceding year (6-7). The nominators were compelled to remain in office because 

the comarchs of the current year had not yet been appointed; they are nominated 

in the present document. Such delays in assuming liturgic office were quite frequent, 

see N. Lewis, The Compulsory Public Services of Roman Egypt 66 and n. 7. 

The nominee to the office of quadrarius was, to judge from his name, Peter (18), a 

Christian. 

There is a kollesis about 3.5 cm from the left edge of the papyrus. The back is blank. 
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virareiac tojv Sccttotcov ppdjv Kcovctclvtiov to 8/ Kai Koovcravroc 

to y Tobv AvyovcTCOv, ©cod kI,. 

AvprjXicp CapavappoovL EvXoyCov npcvociTO a/ <(jrayovvopov 

'O^vpvyyiTOV 

5 Trapa AvprjXiojv "Qpov 'Qpicvvoc Kai navcycvTov "Qpov 

Kai EfToXcpaiov 'Eppov ol Tplc avo Kcoprjc Mcppcpdoov a/ 

■nayov tov avTov vopov ycvopcvot Koopapyoi. SiSopev 

Kai elcayyeXXcopev Tip ISito ppibv Tipr/paTt, elc tolc 

e£f)c ypL [a]c ovTac eydynopovc Kai cTnTTjhCovc Trpoc ttjv ypiav. 

io ccti he: 

TeccaXapt,oc 

EppLTjC 'EppLLOV KU)papxl_a)Joi 

TlaQeppovdic "Qpov 

Kai EtaXei CTC(f)dvov [/raij 

15 Tobv lepccov povcbv (or povcvv?) 

AvCktjtoc "Qpov [[/couaj 

KovaTpdpioc 

ricTpOC "Qpov 

TTaidiocfrvXat; 

20 riavcyvvTrjc ApTcpuScvpov 

dpye<f)ohoc 

Ccvfjpoc "Qpov 

ciri cTiyapicov 

AppOJVlC CcpaTTLOOVOC 

25 Ko7rpcv[c] ApayOov 

oi TrdvTce airo tt)c avtt)c Kcoprjc ovc Kai cvyv6p{cda). 

(m. 2) Avpji [Aio]c nToXepaioc cttlScS^ojko). 

(m. 3) AvpT]X[t.OL ' Q]poc Kai riavcydoTpc CTuhchdoKapev. 

6 avToc ' Qpoc eypaifja vircp tov avTov ypappaTa prj cISotoc. 

3 1. TTpaLTTOCLTU) 6 v of 'Epp.ov coir, from i, 77 of KciifjLTjc corr. from e 6-7 1. tcov tpitov ... 

yevop.eva>v Kxopdpywv 8 1. eicayyi\\op.6v', i’Sico g 1. ypeiac, kniTrjSeCovc', v of rr/u corr. from 

inchoate c; 1. xpetav 11 1. reccepapioc 15 i'epecov 17 1. Kova.8pd.pioc 19 1. ire8io<f>v\at; 

26 evyvop,^; 1. kyyvcopeda 27 em8e^? 

‘Consulship of our lords the Augusti Constantius 4th time and Constans 3rd time, 

Thoth 27. To Aurelius Sarapammon son of Eulogius, praepositus of the 1st pagus of 
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the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelii Horus son of Horion, Panechotes son of Horus, 

and Ptolemaeus son of Hermes, the three ex-comarchs of the village of Mermertha of 

the ist pagus oi the said nome. We submit and nominate on our own responsibility for 

the following services men who are of sufficient means and suitable for the service. 

‘It is as follows: 

‘Tesserarius 

‘Hermes son of Hermias 

‘Comarchs 

‘Pathermuthis son of Horus 

‘and Palei(?) son of Stephanus 

‘of the priests’(?) dwellings(?) 

‘Anicetus son of Horus 

‘Quadrarius 

‘Peter son of Horus 

‘Field guard 

‘Panechotes son of Artemidorus 

‘Chief policeman 

‘Severus son of Horus 

‘In charge of tunics 

‘Ammonis son of Serapion 

‘Copreus son of Harachthes 

'all from the said village, for whom we also stand surety.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Ptolemaeus, have submitted this. 

(3rd hand) ‘We, Aurelii Horus and Panechotes, have submitted this. I, the said Horus, 

wrote for the said (Panechotes) who is illiterate.’ 

2 AvyovcTcjv. See 4129 2 n. 

6-7 For Mermertha see P. Pruned, I centri abitati 103-105, and for its location in the first pagus also LV 

3795 9, incorporated into the latest list of villages by pagus, P. Pruned, Aegyptus 69 (1989) 113-118. 

8 In liturgic nominations of the fourth century (no earlier example has yet appeared: in SB VI 8971.3, 

perhaps of ad 284/5, the word is restored without parallel) Tijuij/acm is sometimes found in place of the 

traditional kivSvvco, perhaps under the influence of the formula in the thousands of monthly declarations of 

prices that were filed in the fourth century, cf. LIV passim. For a possible clue to the evolution of the meaning 

of Tip.Tjp.a in the third century cf. XLIII 3105 4 n. 

11 reccaXapioc (1. reccepdpioc). Cf. LI 3621 5-6 n. For the earliest attestation, now 308, see P. Col. VII 

139.1 n. This document provides the latest. 

12 It is difficult to discern just what the scribe wrote, or intended to write, at the end of this line. The 

writing after chi appears at first sight to be omega with an attached iota. Closer scrutiny reveals, however, a 

very faint omicron under the left part of the omega, so that -01 appears to have been altered to -an. Perhaps, 

however, the relative densities of the ink are misleading, and the correction was really made the other way 

round, because we badly need a liturgical title to attach to the names in the folllowing lines. 

The dictum that ‘The tesserarius always appears as a single official with no colleague or colleagues bearing 

the same title’, see A. E. R. Boak, ‘Tesserarii and Quadrarit in Egypt’, Studies in Roman Economic and Social History 

in Honor of A. C. Johnson (ed. P. R. Coleman-Norton) 331, has been invalidated by the appearance of a college 

of two in P. Col. VII 139.1, although it should be noted that that document of 308 is also the earliest to 

attest the office. 
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14 The effaced letters appear to have been «al. If that is the true reading, it would indicate that the 

writer began to group the three names of lines 13-16, then corrected. This might mean that only the two 

men of lines 13-14 are designated as being rcbv iepecoy povwv (povcov?), or that this phrase applies only to the 

third. In either case the likelihood is that all three are comarchs designate, because the nominators are the 

three comarchs of the year just ended. 

15 tojv hpeuiv povCsv (povcov?). In spite of the abrasion this seems to be the right reading, but it remains 

inexplicable. At one time the reading was taken to be twv iep&rv povwv raising the speculation that pov7? here 

designates a station of the imperial (iepoc) cursus uelox. For povij and Karapovri as Greek renderings of mansio 

and statio cf. CGL II 127.5, 342.27, 372.59, 436.45, HI 411.4, 5; for the relevant senses of the Latin terms 

cf. OLD s.w., esp. statio 6, ‘a body of men manning a military post or the like’. On povrj = mansio of the post, 

and their functions, see P. Koln V pp. 255 and 264. However, with the reading seeming rather to be lepetpy 
this speculation looks unsatisfactory, especially since the two mansiones in the Oxyrhynchite nome were at 

Oxyrhynchus itself and at Tacona in the north of the nome, see LX 4087—8 introd., the opposite end from 

the first pagus. 

In the papyri of the fourth century pov-p does appear with increasing frequency as the term designating 

a monastery, but it seems unlikely that lepecov could refer to Christian priests. 

A further possibility is that 'Iepecov refers to the kiroUiov 'Iepeaiv in the Oxyrhynchite nome, see P. Pruned, 

I centri abitati 68, but this does not help us to understand the phrase as a whole. 

17 Kova-rpapioc (1. KovaSpapLoc). Cf. P. Col. VII 141.32 n. P. Col. 141, of 308-310, offers the earliest 

reference and this document the latest. 

1 g TTaiSiopvXai; (1. 7reSio<^i)Aa|). This is a late mention, emending N. Lewis, The Compulsory Public Services 

of Roman Egypt 43, where P. Mert. II 89 of ad 300 is the latest instance. It may be an alternative term for 

aypopvXaf cf. ibid. 11, see P. Koln V 234.5 n-> P- Vindob. Worp 3 pp. 32 f. 

21 apxypohoc. The office is attested as late as ad 359 (BGU III 909). 

23 €771 cTixapCwv. Cf. LI 3621 16 €77i cnx{aplu)v) Kai 7raA(At€ov). The tunics were doubtless collected for 

the military. The papyri have, as it happens, provided very little information on this liturgic office. 

24 Appwvtc. Cf. F. T. Gignac, Grammar ii 25. 

N. LEWIS 

4129-4130. Nomination to a Liturgy 

44 5B.63/79(a) 12.5 x 29 cm 11 May 358 

44 58-63/79(b) 10.5x27.5 cm 11(?) May 358 

Found together, these two sheets of light coloured papyrus contain two copies of 

a nomination to a village liturgy. The text displays the customary formula for the period 

in what we may regard as its skeletal form. A good example of a fuller formulation is 

LIV 3774. References to the more than thirty extant fourth century liturgic nominations 

are given in 3774 introd.; add now P. Prag. I 15-16. 

The addressee in 4129-30 is the eveLKT7]c h-q/jcocloov yco/raTam, an official who has 

previously appeared in P. Laur. IV 167 of ad 336 and P. Lond. Ill 1246-1248, of 

ad 345 and 346. The nominators in 4129-30 are, as most often in such documents, 

the two village comarchs, who here submit the names of two men to serve as e/qSoAeic 

(xcojiidToiv) in the coming year. This is the first attestation of that office later than the 

third century. For further details on these offices see N. Lewis, The Compulsory Public 
Services 52-53. Also new is the information that the village of Muchinaxap was situated 

in the third pagus of the nome. 
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A number of other fourth century liturgic nominations also exist in duplicate copies: 

P. Lond. Ill 1246, 1247, P. Prag. I 15, 16, PSI X 1106, 1107. It is tempting to infer 

from these that in the fourth century all such nominations were submitted in duplicate 

copies, of which in most instances one has not survived or has not yet been published; 

but the evidence is obviously insufficient for drawing any firm conclusion. 

1 lie main hand of 4129 is large and flowing, with touches of elegance such as very 

large letters at the beginning of lines 5 and 19, and large flourishes in final nu and 

upsilon. The same writer copied lines 14—25 of 4130, but lines 1 13 were written by a 

less literate clerk, who made several mistakes not all of which were afterwards corrected. 

Still another hand, very cursive, its formula very abbreviated, signed for the nominators 

in both copies. 

1 here is a kollesis in 4130, about 5 cm from the left edge measured at the top (less 

at the bottom), none in 4129. The backs of both documents are blank. 

4129 

p,erd TTJV VTTCLT€LaV TOJV SeCTTOTWV 7Jpd)V 

Kcovctclvtiov Avyovcrov rd evarov Kai 

IovXiavoi) tov avSpLOTaTov Kai kirafravecTaTOV 

Kaicapoc to ft//, Ttaxobv 

5 Avprj\t(x) AttoXXoovi'cp AttoXXojvlov 

yvp(vaccapxcp) /3ov(XevTf)) €ttlkttj SrjpocLcvv x^^tlov 

vopov (vac.) ’O^vpvyxUov, 

TTapd AvprjXCoov 'HpaKXzChov OlXlckov 

Kai 'Qpiroc "Qpov ap^OTipoov Koopap— 

10 Kcoprjc Movxiva^aTT y$ irdyov 

tov avTOV vopov. SiSopev Kai elcav— 

yeXXopev to) ISlcv rjpdbv klvSvvco 

etc etCjSoAtav tcuv <3ia(f>ep6vT(jJv ttj 

rjpeTepa Kcoprj hrjpocLcvv x^pdTOJV 

15 eni TOV kveCTCOTOC izTOVC A85 yS TOVC 

e^rjc kvyeypappevovc ovtoc evrro— 

povc Kai e7TLTr)SLOVC irpoc ttjv ^petar. 

etct Se: AvprjXioi 

eK^oXelc 

20 ©(JJVLOC ApoiTOC 

’/ctSa>poc &iXo£evov 

apifioTepoL cltt6 ttjc a{vTrjc) Kcoprjc. 
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(m. 2) AvprjXiOL rHpaKXei8r]c 0lXlckov 

Kai 'Qplc "Qpov evi,8e8(x)KapLev. 

25 Avp(rjXioc) IlavXoc Tlcrpov €yp(aipa) v{rrcp) a{vT(hv) 

ypdp,(p,aTa) 1a{rj) 18o(tcov). 

3 1. avdpeiOTaTOV 6 yup.5/3oi>5?; 1. kireiKTr) 10 povyiva^a-n' 11—12 1. elca.yykXXop.ev 

13 e of CK^oXiav rewritten 16 1. kyyeypappevovc 17 1, kinT-pheCovc 22 a “ 25 avp$, 

eyp$v)a~ 26 ypap)pi.8o~', 1. elSdrwv. 

‘(The year) after the consulship of our masters Constantius Augustus ninth time 

and ofjulianus the most brave and most noble Caesar 2nd time, Pachon 16. To Aurelius 

Apollonius son of Apollonius, gymnasiarch, councilman, superintendent of the public 

dikes of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelii Heraclides son of Philiscus and Horis 

son of Horus, the two comarchs of the village of Muchinaxap of the 3rd pagus of the 

same nome. We submit and nominate at our own risk for the directorship of work on 

the public dikes devolving upon our village in the current year 34/3 those written herein 

below, who are of sufficient means and suitable for the service. 

‘They are: Aurelii 

‘Directors 

‘Thonius son of Amois, 

‘Isidorus son of Philoxenus, 

both from the same village.’ 

(2nd hand). ‘We, Aurelii Heraclides son of Philiscus and Horis son of Horus, have 

submitted (this). I, Aurelius Paul son of Peter, wrote for them who are illiterate.’ 

2 Avyovcrov rather than Cefiacrov is the normal Oxyrhynchite practice in consular dates of this period, 

cf. LIV 3766 25 n. 

6 yvp.(vacidpxp>)- See 4130 6 for the expansion of the abbreviation. 

io For Muchinaxap see P. Pruned, I centri abitati 108-9. 

15 As there remained but three and a half months in the current year, the nominees no doubt took 

office almost immediately. In mid-Pachon (4) the Nile was at or near its lowest level, the time of year best 

suited for the work of cleaning out and repairing the irrigation channels. 

25 In the mid-fourth century a man named Paul son of Peter was almost certainly a Christian. 

4130 

(m. 3) jtierd tt]v virareiav rcbv Secvorcov rjpidjv 

iCcu<v> cravTiov Avyovcrov to 9 Kai ’IovXiavov 

rov av8pLordrov Kai k-ni^avccrdrov) Kaicapoc to 

rJaydov 
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5 AvprjXLCp AttoXXcovlcx) AttoXXoiviov 

yvp.vaci.dpxa) fiovXcvrf] kirLKTrj 

k,r)p.a)cia)V yaap-drcw vop.cbv 

'O^vpvyxiTov, (vac.) 

rrapa AvppXLcoy 'HpaKXeiSov &iXicKa 

io Kai Ovpiroc flpoy ap.cf)[oTkpa)v] Kcop-ap- 

X(X)V K(bp*7jc Movyiva [£a7r] rpt— 

tov vayov tov avrov vop.[ov. SjiSo/xev' 

Kai elca(yyyeX(XyopL€y tu> 18lo) rjp.[d)v 

(m. i) KLvSvvtp etc cK^oXiav rcov 

15 hca^epovTupy rfj rjp,€Tcpa kco— 

p.Jj Sr/pLOCicov yajpidTcov kni to[v 

kv€CTU)TOC yS ZTOVC TOVC 

k^rjc kvycypap.p.kvovc 

ovrac ev7Topov[c 

20 Kai knLTrjhiovc npdc r [rjv 

ypeiav. elci 8k: AvprjXi[oL 

eK^oXelc 

Gcovloc Apboiroc 

TctSa)poc OiXo^kvov 

25 ap.(f)6T€poi and ttjc a^vrrjc) K(I)[p.r]c). 

(m. 2) AvprjXioi ’HpaKXeCdrjc 

OiXlckov Kai 'Qpic 

"Qpov k7n8e8d)Kap.ev. Avp(rjXioc) 

LlavXoc nkrpov ’kyp^aijja) v(jtkp) 

30 avrcuv yp(dp,p,aTa) p.(rj) 18o(tcov). 

2 i'ovXiavov 3 1. avSpecoTaTov; cm<\>/ (oblique cutting descender of phi), at of KaCcapoc rewritten 

6 1. kneiKTr) 7 £ corr. (from c?); 1. Srjpocccuv, vopcov 8 ou corr. from cuv 9 w of -Aicuv 

corr. from inchoate ov; 1. &lAlckov to 1. Qplroc 13 i'dicv 18 1. cyyeypappevovc 20 1. 

eTTiTTfSeiovc 24 i'ccdcupoc 25 a~kco~ 28 avp~ 29 cypSv) 30 ypp.iSo~?/ 1. el8- 

4 riaxcoy ft. The end is abraded. 4129 has Tlaxcuv is' clearly. Here there seems to be no iota and the 

remains of the single letter seem to be those of a beta, but probably there is some error. The suggestion is 

that he copied beta from the consular figure at the end of line 3. 

6 yvp.vacia.pxcp. Cf. 4129 6 n. If the reading is correct this ewet'/cr^c xu>MT(uv was a gymnasiarch liable 

for that duty, probably for a short period only, in the same year, cf. 4119 introd. 

9 <PiACci<a (1. <Pl\Cckov). Alpha is plain here, but there is no other trace of a name 0lXlck&c. The 

explanation is probably that the first writer in this text was using 4129 as his model. There, both in the main 
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hand and in the hand of the subscriber, the ending is written in a very rapid and sketchy way which gives 

the impression of alpha, but is probably to be interpreted as the usual -ov ending. 

N. LEWIS 

4131. Receipt for a Donation to a Hospital 

54 iB.25(B)/A(i)a 11 x 30 cm 18 (?) September 600 

The donor of seven artabas of wheat to the hospital of Leucadiu was Flavius Apion 

III and the receipt was issued by a woman steward (oIkovo/ioc) called Maura, who was 

illiterate and had her subscription written on her behalf by the notary who countersigned 

the receipt. A good parallel to the form of the document is XVI 1898 ( = P. Pestman, 

The New Papyrological Primer No. 79), also a receipt for an Apion donation to a hospital. 

The loss of the top has removed the date clause, except for the month and day, 

but the subscription and notarial signature of Joseph (33-38) seems to be in the same 

hand as that of the Joseph in P. Monac. Ill 98.30—36 of 593/4, see ibid. Taf. 42, so 

that the fourth indiction of this document is very probably 600/601. There are some 

differences in the scripts of the two passages, chief of which might be the spelling of 

the Latin form of Joseph in P. Monac. 98 as Ioskf, while here he is lostf but the 

differences can be ascribed convincingly to the six-year interval between the documents. 

The writing runs along the fibres of the recto, as a sheet-join running vertically 

about 3 cm from the left edge shows. On the back, downwards along the fibres, is an 

endorsement summarizing the content. 

c. 10 letters 

c. 5 letters] 0[tb\d Pa, [t]r8(t/cTia>poc) 

(vac.) rJerdjOT77c. (vac.) 

0X[aovtcp] ¥Ittlu)vi to/ 

5 rravevtfiripup /cat 

vvepc/rvecTOiTto virdrco 

yeovxovvTt /cat evravOa 

tji Xa/JiTTpa ’O^vpvyx^Tobv) 

7ToAei Sia Mpva 

IO O [t] K€TOV Toil e7T€pCOTOVTo'c 

/cat TTpOCTTOpt^OVTOC 

Ttp ISttp SeC7TOTT] TO) avr to' 

Trav€V(f)ripLU) avSpi 

Trjv aycoyrjv /cat [evj 
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15 kvoxr/v, to cvaycc 

vocOKOfilov to Ka\ovfi{evov) 

AevKaSiov 8t’ kjjiov Mavpac 

TTjC €V CLVTU) olxovop-ov. 

ccyov kydo r] clvtrj 

20 Mavpa vapa tt)c vp,cbv 

VTT€p(f)V€LaC Kai 

kTTXrjpdodrjv tt/v 

et; cOovc npoc(f)opdv 

Kai VTrep TT/c vapovcrjc 

25 rerdpr^c Iv8(lktlojvoc) TTpoca-rra£ 

cltov dpr<(d/3)>ac €TTTa, yifvovTai) cl{tov) 

(dprdjSat) £, 8oQcCcac p.ot 

Sid TOV CvSoKCLpLLOTaTOV 

AvOVTT, VOTapLOV TOV 

30 kvSo^OV TjpLcbv OLKOV. 

Kvpia fj aTToScL^CLC airXfy) 

ypa(f){cica) /cat kvcp(a>Tr]6€ica) djpLoX(oyrjca). 

(m. 2) + eyed Mavpa olKovoptoc 

TOV VOCOKOpLLOV AeVKaSiOV ~ 

35 CTOLyei p,OL 7] Trapovca d7rd§et^(tc) 

doc ttpok{cltad). Tuocrjcf) cypiaifja) v[nep) avTrjc 

aypapLpL(aTOv) ovcqc. 

(vac.) 

d<: di’ emu Iosef eteliothh 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

(m. 2?)+ d.77d§]e[t|:](tc) tov vocoKop.(eiov) KaXovp,[cvov) AcvKaSiov 8id 

Mavpac olKovopiov 

40 cl(tov) (apTafiat) £. 

2 [i]v8// 6 vvepfivecTaTOJUTTaTU) 8 ot;vpvyx/ 10 1. enepcuTcuvToc 12 i'Siai 
13 avSpi: 8 corrected from t 16 1. vocoKop,eiov, KaXovp20 i)p,cov: v corrected from 77? 

21 vn€p(j)veLac 24 inrep 25 tv8// 26 yi/c1/ 27 ^ = {apraflai) 28 1. 
€v8oKi.p.<x>T&Tov 30 1. vp.tbv\ o'ikoV. ou corr. 31 1. anoSec^ic', anX// 32 ypa<f>/, enep/copLoX/ 

34 1. vocoKop.eCov 35 a-no8ei £/ 36 -npoK//'La>c-q(j>£yp/v/; aiiTf/c: 17 corr. from ov 37 ay pa p-N 

39 a77-oS]e[i^]/?, vocoKop-^icaXovp.^ 40 a/~n~ 
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Thoth 21, fourth indiction.’ 

‘To Flavius Apion, the most renowned and most extraordinary consul, landowner 

here also in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, slave, putting the 

formal question and supplying for his own master, the same most renowned man, the 

conduct of and responsibility for (the transaction), the well-sanctified hospital called 

Leucadiu, through me Maura, the steward in (charge of) it. I, the same Maura, received 

from your Excellency and was paid in full the customary oblation also in respect of the 

present fourth indiction once and for all seven artabas of wheat, total wheat art. 7, 

delivered to me through the most respected Anup, notarius of your glorious household. 

The certificate is enforceable and in answer to the formal question I gave my assent.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Maura, steward of the Leucadiu hospital, am satisfied with the 

present certificate, as aforesaid. I, Joseph, wrote on her behalf because she is illiterate.’ 

‘Completed through me, Joseph.’ 

Back. ‘Certificate of the hospital called Leucadiu through Maura, steward: wheat, art. 7.’ 

1-3 The identification of the fourth indiction as that of 600/601 depends on the recognition of the 

notary Joseph, see introd. and 33—38 n. The lost top of the document might have been on the same model 

as LVIII 3938 1-6, with an invocation of Christ, a regnal year clause for the nineteenth year of Maurice, 

and a consular clause for his eighteenth consular year, or perhaps on the model of 3939 1-3, with an 

invocation of Christ and the short formula by a nameless consul, but with the consular year of Maurice. The 

remains in line 2 favour erovc t] 77, as expected; the slight remains in line 1 are hard to match with the formula, 

but could perhaps best represent Se]c-7T[(oTot>) or Sejc-njo-rou in the consular clause u7raT(e)tac tov avrov £uce/S(ec- 

TOLTOv) TjflOJU SeCTr(oTOv) or SeCTTOTOV. 

2 For the day number «a probably suits the trace and cramped space best. If correct, the date would 

be 18 September, see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, The Chronological Systems 98. At any rate, it will be in the 

period 18 to 26 September 600. 

4-6 Flavius Apion III is normally addressed at this period as ano virdrwv rather than v-nartp, see LVIII 

3939 4-5 n., although in 590 he does appear with Flavia Praejecta in XIX 2243A 86 as tw Travev^rjfuu) 

vnarai. The wording here is just like the address to Flavius Strategius, the ‘pseudo-Strtaegius III’, in LVIII 
3936 6-7. 

9 On Menas see LVIII 3935 7 n. 

16 vocoko^Iov (1. -elov). On hospitals see E. Wipszycka, Les ressources ... des eglises 115, 117-8, 

W. F. G. J. Stoetzer, K. A. Worp, Tyche 1 (1986) 195-7. 

16- 17 T° KaXovp.(evov) AevKaSiov. This designation is new. It is not clear whether Leucadius was a 

founder, a saint or martyr, who would be new also, or the eponym of a village or other locality. 

17- 18 Mavpac ... olKovop-ov. For the rare name cf. Stud. Pal. I 138.2, XVI 1988 13, 2029 10, P. Select. 

13.2, 20. None of these is likely to be the same. This is the first instance of a woman acting as steward of a 

charitable institution. She is illiterate, see 33-7, but this is not surprising, see R. S. Bagnall, Egypt in Late 

Antiquity 247, 250, on the literacy of women, cf. 249 on the literacy of deacons. 

22-6 It is clear from the wording, ‘customary ... also in respect of the present fourth indiction’, that 

the oblation is an annual gift to the hospital. On -npoc^opaC see E. Wipszycka, op. cit. 64-86 (Ch. III. Les 

Oblations), esp. 78-95 (analysis of papyrus texts). Cf. LVIII 3936 18-19, where a priest’s salary is ‘delivered 

by custom in respect of the holy donation 70O cp.ov oipcuviov cOovc biboyciyoo) vrrkp ttjc 6.yCa.c 7rpoccf)op(dLc). 

29 vorapCov. Cf. LVI 3867 23 n. 

3 3 38 See introd. for the identification of the notaryjoseph. In spite of the necessary differences between 

the Greek subscription and the Latinate countersignature of the notary, the similarity of the slope and the 

weight of the strokes seem to favour the suggestion that they were both written by the notary. Cf. below 
39-40 n. 

38 eteliothh (= kTeXzuhd-q) is very rapidly written, even more rapidly than is P. Monac. Ill 98.36 (Taf. 42), 
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which, however, confirms that this is the right interpretation. On the meaning of the terminology and the 
notarial completio see LVIII 3933 40 n. 

39~4° The script of the endorsement, in spite of its larger size and more formal appearance, has many 

similarities with the Greek subscription and has therefore been doubtfully attributed to the notary Joseph. 

T. GAGOS 

4132. Sale of Wine with Deferred Delivery 

389/1 12 x33.5 cm 2 May 619 

Documents of this well known type have been recently treated by A. Jordens in 

P. Heid. Y pp. 296-341, esp. 332-341 and, for wine only, N. Kruit, ^PE 94 (1992) 

167-184. Compare too the article by Jordens in £PE 98 (1993) 263-282, on contracts 

with the reverse provision, that is, sales of commodities with deferred payment. 

Here a villager acknowledges receipt of eight solidi from a veterinary surgeon of 

Oxyrhynchus, as the price of eight hundred jars each containing five sextarii of wine 

ot the coming vintage. Although the sum is unusually large for the type of contract, the 

price rate of 500 sextarii per solidus falls in the normal range for the period, which is 

about 400 to 550 per solidus, see P. Heid. V pp. iio-m, with the reservations of 

N. Kruit, /X'PE 94 (1992) 182-4. He undertakes to deliver the wine in August at an 

agreed place, ‘the praesidial canal’, to guarantee its quality until January, and also to 

be responsible for supplying eight more jars of old wine and eight of must, together 

with a sucking pig worth 4 carats of gold, as ‘expenses of the vintage’ (31). This looks 

as if it represents a party for the grape pickers, but it is difficult to see why that should 

be of interest to the buyer. Could it be that the buyer also hired the labour in a separate 

transaction? The normal price of the wine, see above, counts against such a theory. 

The contract is of type 2 according to Kruit’s classification (168-9), in that it 

specifies the price, but the wording includes elements of the formula of type 1, see 

Kruit’s table on p. 170, and is otherwise not perfectly coherent, see 22—5 n. 

The writing runs along the fibres of the front, although there is no sheet-join to 

prove that this is the recto. An endorsement identifying the contract runs downwards 

along the fibres of the back. 

+ kv OVOpLCLT^L] TOV KVpLOV KCLL heCTTO^TOv) 'll]COl> 

XpiCTOV TOV deov KCLL COJTTjpOC 

rjpidjv. fiaccXeCac tov Oclotoltov kcll 

evcefS^ecTciTov) rjpLcbv S€ctto(tov) pLeyCcTOV 

5 evepyerov 0\(aovtov) 'HpaKAeLOV tov 

aicvvCov AvyovcTov kcll AvTOKp(aTopoc) CTOVC 
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(vac.) 6 IJaxevv t lv8(lktlwv)o(c) £. (vac.) 

AvprjXioc ’Ieprjixiac vide ’Iwerjcf) 

prjTpoe ©arjeCrje euro cttolklov 

io UayyovXeeCov tov ,0£(vpvy)x(CTOv) vopov 

peA eyyvrjTOV epov Crecfaavov 

npovorjTOV, viov tov paKapCov 

Mrjva, AvprjXCw ’EmcfxiVLa) 

l7T7TOi'(XTptp via) &Oll3dp.p.OVOC 

15 aird rfjc 'Ot;(vpvy)x(LTWv) TroXewe. opoXoyw 

ecx^Kevcu vapd cov evTevdev 

rj8rj xpvc°v vopuep-dna 

okt(1) ISlwtlkw £vyw 

etc ttjv cvvapecacav poi 

20 tiprjv TrXrjprjc o’ivov ■nevTa^ecTi aCw(y)' 

CTJKWpaTWV OKTOLKOCICOV 

ev ttj Tpvyrj tov Meco[prj] prjvoc 

ttjc Trapovcrj[c t, Iv8(lktlwvoc) o’lvov 

pveewc oy8\or]c eTTLve(prjcewc) c. 5 

25 tov ay Cov kin [ ]u 7} [teat e]yto 

9 rouro<(u)> eyyvrjT[rj]c o’lKoOev 

virep avTov StSof[a]tJ, eav ayvwpovrj 'crj’ 

6 TTpcpTOTVTroc, dvadeyopevoc 

TTJV koXXovt/v TOV OlVOV p^dxpi- 

30 tov Tiifii ptjvoc. Scdca.» 8i Kai ra 

avaXwpaTa ttjc Tpvytjc oivov 

77aAata cirjKwpaTa oktoj Kai 

povcTapca oktob Kai 8eX(j)dKLOv 

ev Tipf/c KepaTLCov Teccapwv. 

35 opoXoyw 8e raura avoKaTacTrjcw 'col 

ewe TTJC dpXOVTLKTJC 8 [t] tdpVKOC. 

Kvpiov TO ypappiaTiov) aitX(ovv) ypa<f)(ev) /cat eTrep(wTrjdeic) 

wp,oX(6yrjca). + (m. 2) -p Avp(tjXloc) ’IepTjpCac vide ’Iwcrj<f) — 

croty(et) jix(ot) 

tovto to ypiapjxdTLOv) we vpoK^eiTai). MapKoe eyp(aipa) v{ttep) 

40 avTov dyp{appaTOv) ovtoc. + 
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Back, downwards along the fibres: 

(m. 3?) + ypa(jU,/xdrtov) ’IeprjpLLOv vl(ov) Ycocrjcf) air'd' /7ay[you]Aeetou jtier’ 

kyy{vrjTov) Crecfrayoy npo(yor]TOv) yp(ucou) vo(pucp.aTL<x>v) fj 

18(lcotlko)) £uy(a>) tl^tjc) oi'(vou) (ir€VTa)£;(€CTiaLtov) [cJ^/^aj/xarcoy) d3. + 

i Secw5 4 evcc/35, Seclr^ 5 </>A$ 6 avroKp/ 7 iv6°/ 8 i€pr)fjLLacvioci‘(jocr](l) 

9 1. Gar/ccoc? io o£* 12 ulou 14 view, 1. @oLpd(i/j,covoc 15 0^ 18 iSuorLKOj 

20 7revra^ecTL aid) 32 1. ttolAcuoi) 34 ev 35 1. diroKaracTr^cai 36 1. huopvyoc or 

huvpvyoc 37 ypap,p,^/airA/ypacj)/, eirep/ 38 cop,oA/, avp/, croLyS^ 39 yp/, irpoK/, eyp/v/ 

40 ayp/ 41 yp/iepr]puovvL/Lcx)C7](j)i eyy$, tt p/xpS/° 42 iS/£y)d/Ti/oi/e£/[c];>7/<:/ 

‘In the name of the lord and master Jesus Christ, our god and saviour. In the reign 

of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Heraclius, the 

eternal Augustus and Imperator, gth year, Pachon 7, indiction 7.’ 

Aurelius Jeremiah son of Joseph, mother Thaesis, from the hamlet of Panguleeiu 

of the Oxyrhynchite nome with as guarantor me, Stephanus, administrator, son of the 

late Menas, to Aurelius Epiphanius, veterinary surgeon, son of Phoebammon, from the 

city of the Oxyrhynchites. I acknowledge that I have received from you immediately 

now eight gold solidi on the private standard as the price agreeable to me in full of 

eight hundred five-sextarii jars of wine in the vintage of the month of Mesore of the 

present 7th indiction from the wine yield of the eighth indiction (by the measure?) of 

the holy ( = Saint?) Epi(machus?), or, alternatively, I, his guarantor, will deliver on his 

behalf at my own expense, if the principal party should be in default, guaranteeing the 

fine quality of the wine until the month of Tybi. Moreover, I will pay the expenses of 

the vintage, that is, eight jars of old wine and eight jars of must and one sucking pig, 

worth four carats. I acknowledge that I will deliver these to you at the praesidial canal. 

The contract, written in a single copy, is enforceable and in answer to the formal 

question I gave my assent.’ 

(2nd hand) Aurelius Jeremiah son of Joseph—this contract is satisfactory to me, 

as aforesaid. I, Marcus, wrote on his behalf because he is illiterate.’ 

(3rd hand?) ‘Contract ofjeremiah son ofjoseph from Panguleeiu with as guarantor 

Stephanus, administrator, for 8 gold solidi on the private standard as the price of 800 

5-sextarii jars of wine.’ 

1-3 On the invocation see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. Worp, CE 56 (1981) 112-133, esp. 120-121, 362-5. 

3—6 This is the standard form of regnal year clause for Heraclius at Oxyrhynchus, see R. S. Bagnall, 

K. A. Worp, Regnal Formulas 68—9, cf. LVIII 3954 3-7 n. for rare variations. 

6—7 For the conversion of g Heraclius, Pachon 7, indiction 7, to 2 May 61 g see R. S. Bagnall, K. A. 

Worp, The Chronological Systems 92, 100. 

8-10 Aurelius Jeremiah is known from PSI I 61.10-12, which dates from ad 609. Jeremiah, described 

as an kv[aTr6yp]a<f>(oc) yeoopyoc of Flavius Apion III, guarantees the presence when required of another colonus 

adscripticius from the same e-noiKiov, which is there described as belonging to Apion. Here, ten years later, he 

is not identified as a colonus, but that is not necessarily because his status has changed; we might guess that 

it only needed to be stated in transactions between him and his landlord. 
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9 Oarjdrjc. The reading is clear, but this form of the name is not attested elsewhere. In PSl 61.11 the 
mother’s name is printed as 6)a>j[a?]oc, which is the expected form of the genitive of Hat/uc. The genitive 
Oarjciac appears from the tilth century onwards, presumabh from the same nominativ e: P. Loud. V 1773.3 

(454), 1866.3,5 (V), P. Prag I46.5 522 SB 1 5656.5 568),P.Lood V 1774.4 (570), P Michael 18.7 
P. Bad. I\ 95.1^1 (VII). In P. Ross.-Georg. Ill 16.87 VI) the editor's dtot 80ijrw c o[ should probably be 
articulated Jioc fJaijctac 0[. In SB \ 1 97,95.6 A If ppjrpdO Hui/cm should probablv have the final sigma 
supplied, whether the fault is that of the printer, the scribe or the editor. 

9 >0 broiKtov I7ayyovAeeiov. Sec P. Pruneti, / rerifn abilali 1 28 9. If it is the same as naynovAr/tov in 
P. Harr. 1 137.5, -4- "'ill be near Scrvphis in the Western toparchy, later in the third fuigus. now identified 
wth ASrSba IJaKovAifeiov in L\ 111 3923 3 is probably the same. Sec also F. GomaA, R. Muller-Wollermanu. 
\\. Schenkel, Mttttldgyptmt zurisektn SamaSlt void Gabal Abu M (Beiheftc sum FQbinger Atlas des Yorderen 
Orients, Reihe B, Nr. 69) 81 s.v. (M 3) Qulusuna. 1 his speaks forcibly against Gauthier's identification of 
Panguleeiu v cl sim. with Qulusuna, which is too far south and cast of AJrtiba. 

11 13 1 he guarantor is the wporoi/njc of the area of the Apion estate centred on Panguleeiu and is 
known to us also from \ 1 999 1 19t> of 616 7> -l document described as an 'account of receipts .nui 
expenditures on one of the estates of Flavius Apion the younger l he editors cue a heading including the 
words,'81 tfierC neWe ..ijtoO] /7ayyouAe«ou ch> ro(t< AAA .. ...... M ■ . 
sen' Maiovfxa Kai fiAA(cor) IfcoTncfwv) rdirtoi ’. 

tor the office of rrpovoijn)< cf. LV 3804 in trod. p. 96 para. 3. It is unusual to encounter a -.w,--, in 
a document such as this, which seems to be a private transaction outside the framework of the Apion estate, 
ct. below 85 28 n. Perhaps the guarantee of the steward was valuable particularly as a symbol of the agreement 
of the landowner to a transaction with one of this tenant farmers. 

13 15 I he veterinary surgeon Aurelius Epiphanius is unknown. On the little that is known about 
lww(o)toTpo« see o. Xanetti. Aqyptus 8 (194a) 49 54. She cites four references from papyri: I 92 3 337 . 
P. Ross.-Georg. Y 60.4 (late IV), P. Lips. 101 ii 24 (BL 1 213; IV V . XVI 1974 7-8 . » BI \ 11 
add O. Florida 15.3 (II), SB XIV 12059.6 ylH IV), CPR N il ;8.3 1Y1. O Ashm. Shelton 85.2. 1312 1 . , > 
(all IV), PSI VIII 955 fr. 2.14 (VI). 

In 1974 a villager acknowledged that he owed another horse-doctor one and a half solidi in respect of 
sour wine delivered previously according to an agreement. The agreement was probablv a contract like this 
one; presumably some of the wine contracted for had gone sour and the sum of money was a pei 
compensation, cf. the guarantee of the qualitv here in 28 30. 

22 -25 The promise to repav has been garbled, omitting its most basic part, which should have been 
something like airep emivayKec drroSiocto coi or 01-ep oliw arroStcKai coi. 

-4 25 The damaged passage bridging the lines probablv refers to a particular measure, as 111 BAl \ll 

al77& 7 eta roO &ytot sh.-A.i.. toy « Kttptnk ifiA..-, b»S(tKTtb»oc), which in spue 
ot the damage seems to refer to wine jam of a church or monastery of St Phoebammon. There was a martyr 
called Epimachus, see H. Delehaye, Lts martyrs tPigypk 214 (index), and esp. p. 104, ai 'Em . 
be a possible restoration, though the traces of the putative mu arc seantv. His dav. but not his church, is 
mentioned in XI 1357 6, and it is also to be noted that he does not receive the epithet d-. i«. see 1357 introd. 
pp. 84, 86 7. Nevertheless we might think of a restoration on the lines of n«fTW] - S9 'A-... ix y, cf 
P. Sta. M ia 1 6, a sixth century document of the same type as this, lines 5 6 . - - M - 
MttoAA&toc; the note there refers us also to P. Grenf. II 90.13-14 pXrpco roe ebayoitc A«o.acrgoioc dtida Ms 001V 

For not dissimilar contexts see P. Amst. 1 48 14 VI. BGl' Xll 8807.15 (606 .2; • . 
2 , 88 Cf. XVI1876 20 21 59a ij K&ytb 6 tovtojv Ayyinynyc oiKo/kv bwip airre, 8t8 u 1 mwit 

is an acknowledgement of loan of seed corn and is addressed to the heirs of Flav ius Apion 11. its primary 
inteiest lies in the fact that the borrow ers are hanoypatoi yeiopyoi and their guarantor, as in our document 

J t[rr Similar is SB XY1 12480.2, 24 .4-0: Hermopolite) : -aoro..o\m A X A..; 8 X- ; 
avaoexecOai. el Si aynopomjaev (1. dyvtoyaowjce.ev) o ir/xordrimoc, tycb ainoc oUoSei- tVip cu’toO dnoStucco. 

28 20 duuVy.,,,..., -.v On formulas of this sort see H. Hammer, Misc. Pap. I = p.m Flor. 
A 11 PP* la5 6. More usual in Oxyrhynchite documents is ;.,x....... eU ••. rod ... 

29 30 xpi TOO TvSi pVvo,. Fills means 10 the end of IVhi. cf. e.g. P. Sta. Xv!a 1 6.9 Ion%> 3, 

parallels with the wording peyp1 SAou roO Tvfii p.ijvoc: so too in P. Col. \'III 245.20 read oAov instead of 
redone), see PL 54. 

30-34 This kind of provision is not attested for certain elsewhere. However, in P. Flor. I 65.ro 18 
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pl(>/ 1 ?)> where similar goods arc stipulated, and the text reads kcli \oyo\ ]aAo(jl€vqc kvi6lo. b Kfu fMOvcrapta 

b, I am inclined to suggest tentatively the restoration Aoyw fav\ aXdpunoc (1. dvaAuip&roc). 

11 32 u'eou rraAaia (1. TraXaiov) CTjKajpuira. Old containers are not likely to have been required, old wine, 

however, is, cf. e.g. LV 3854 2, BGU XII 2175.8, PSJ III 191.2, 193.3, Stud. Pal. XX 218.30. 

33 povcrdpui. fliese are known only from late Byzantine documents: P. Flor. I 65.18, in a very similar 

context '570/1?;, P. Mich. inv. 3712.2 (P.J. Sijpesteijn, £P£6i (1985) 78; VI/VII;, and CPR VIII 63.2 (VI). 

I he term is difficult, but I think that both C. Ricci, La Coltura della Vite (Studi della Scuola Papirologica IV.i) 

73 4> and Sijpesteijn, loc. f it. are correct to associate pu>vcrdpia with px>t>croc/p/>(>cdoc and particularly with 

the measure pocHCw, which is known only from XII 1589 16. 

35 36 for similar provisions whereby the debtor undertakes the delivery to a certain place, see e.g. 

P. Ant. I 42.22 23 ^542;, PSI X 1122.27 3° fVI7, P. lyond. V 1774.12 14 (570;. 

rairra probably refers both to the main bulk of the wine and to the ‘expenses of the vintage’. 

36 bpxovrt.Kijc b\t]djpvKoc I. &Lwpv\oc or buapvyocj. Probably the same as the bi6pvy(oc) tov &px(pv7oc) 

mentioned in XVI 2035 12 VrI,, but nothing more is known of it. 

39 MapKoc. A notary tailed Marcus is known from 1979 (614J, cf. J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, 

NoUmuntaschnjtm 83, Taf. 44, but the Greek subscription also in his name does not look very like the writ¬ 

ing here. 

It is perhaps surprising that there is no notarial signature to this document; in spite of the subscription 

and endorsement it may be simply a file copy and not ari original. There is a depth of c. 6 cm of blank 

papyrus below line 40 and the lower edge appears to be intact. 

T. GAGOS 



V. ASTRONOMICAL TEXTS 

Numbers in The Oxyrhynchus Papyri series have been allocated in advance to the items 

listed below, which have been edited by Professor Alexander Jones of the University of 

Toronto for publication elsewhere. 

Theoretical and Instructional Texts 

4133 [Menelaus?], On planetary theory 100/124(a) 

4134 Procedure text for planet 16 2B.47/B(c) 

4135 Procedure text for Venus 115/92(b) 

4136 Procedure text for moon 12 1B.133/C(d) 
4137 Predicted eclipses, ad 56 and 57 38 3B.85/H(l)c 
4138 On eclipse theory 68 6B.25/H(l-2)a 

4139 On eclipse theory 82/87(b) 
4140 On lunar phenomena 18 2B.64/F(3-4)b 
4141 On latitudes 68 6B.19/G(3)e 
4142 Instructions for Ptolemy’s Handy Tables 100/3-5 
4143 Instructions for tables (Handy Tables?) 96/69(b) 
4144 On kinematic models 100/103(d) 
4145 Procedure text 68 6B.24/D(l-3)c 
4146 Procedure text 72/29(b) 
4147 Procedure text 103/40(c) 

Primaiy Tables 

4148 Epochs, sun, ad 161-237 103/49(a) 
4149 Epochs, moon, ad 96-103 93/Dec 11/C.3 + /E.7 
4150 Epochs, moon, ad 187-198 A387/5D 
4151 Epochs, moon, ad 210-252 64 6B.60/G(l)a 
4152 Epochs, Mercury 51 4B.21/D(l-3)b 
4153 Epochs, Mercury, ad 207-215 68 6B.20/L(8)a, part 
4154 Epochs, Mercury 68 6B.20/L(8)a, part 
4155 Epochs, Mercury 68 6B.25/H(3)b, part 

+ 66 6B.29/L(l-4)d 
4156 Epochs, Mercury A188/3F 

+ 20 3B.31/C(4-7)b 
4157 Epochs, Venus 93/Jan. 1/E.2 
4158 Epochs, Mars 62 6B.82/H(2-4)b 
4159 Epochs, Mars, ad 225-235 68 6B.20/D(4)a, part 
4160 Epochs, Jupiter, ad 57-80 30 4B.39/D(l-3)a 
4161 Epochs, Saturn, ad 23-92 A145/6H 
4162 Template, sun 32 4B.l/E(l-2)a 
4163 Template, sun, and procedure text 85/2(d) 
4164 Template, moon 64 6B.60/G(l)a 
4165 Template, Mars 68 6B.20/D(4)a, part 

+ 68 6B.25/H(3)b, part 
4166 Template, Saturn 100/52(c) 
4167 Ptolemy, Handy Tables 65 6B.30/M(l)a, part 

+ 66 6B.27/G(5-6)b, part 

+ 68 6B.20/L(8)a, part 

+ 68 6B.25/H(3)b, part 

+ 68 6B.25/H(4)b, part 
4168 Ptolemy, Handy Tables 48 5B.107/D(1) 
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4169 Ptolemy, Handy Tables 66 6B.27/G(5-6)b, part 
4170 Ptolemy, Handy Tables 93/Dec. 8/BI 
4171 Ptolemy, Handy Tables 68 6B.22/P(l-2)a 
4172 Table for planetary visibility 12 IB. 142/D(b) 
4173 Table of planetary mean motions 72/94(a) 
4174 Mean motions, moon 72/29(d) 

Ephemerides and Almanacs 

4175 Almanac and lunar ephemeris, 24 bc 93/Dec. 28/F.l 
4176 Almanac and lunar ephemeris, ad 111 50 4B.34/A(l-3)a 
4177 Almanac and lunar ephemeris, ad 121-127 118/11(b) 
4178 Lunar ephemeris, ad 261 25 3B.58/L(a) 
4179 Ephemeris, ad 348 67 6B.10/L(l)a 
4180 Ephemeris, ad 465 96/69(a) 
4181 Ephemeris 5 1B.42/C(c) 
4182 Ephemeris 68 6B.24/D(l-3)d 
4183 Ephemeris 93/Dec. 16/E.l, part 
4184 Ephemeris 2 IB. 100/K(c) 
4185 Sign-entry almanac, ad 129-133 5 1B.43/B(b) 
4186 Sign-entry almanac, ad 142-146 A20/1H 
4187 Sign-entry almanac, ad 160/161 19 2B.78/D(11-13) 

4188 Sign-entry almanac, ad 162-165 11 1B.151/C(d) 

4189 Sign-entry almanac, ad 208-224 105/147(c) 

4190 Sign-entry almanac, ad 241-243 103/14(b) 

4191 Sign-entry almanac, ad 236-245 118/9(a) +A22/C251 

4192 Sign-entry almanac, ad 278-280 103/20(a) 

4193 Sign-entry almanac, ad 225-284 51 4B.19/C(l)c 

4194 Sign-entry almanac, ad 282-284 68 6B.20/L(8)a, part 

4195 Sign-entry almanac, ad 300-302 65 6B.36/E(l-3)d 

4196 Sign-entry almanac 68 6B.20/L(8)a, part 

4197 Perpetual sign-entry almanac 28 4B.62/E(l-5)a 

4198 Perpetual sign-entry almanac 106/80(a) 

4199 Monthly almanac, Jupiter, 14bc-6bc 81 2B.85/17(a) 

4200 Monthly almanac, Jupiter, ad 27—31 100/65(f) 

4201 Monthly almanac, ad 126—130 19 2B.75/D(d) 

4202 Monthly almanac, ad 152—155 8 1B.197/F(5) 

4203 Monthly almanac, ad 215—216 104/153(b) 

4204 Almanac, ad 54/55 103/142(a) 

4205 5-day almanac, ad 257/258 65 6B.30/C(l)b 

4206 5-day almanac, ad 272-274 68 6B.25/H(3)d, part 

4207 5-day almanac, ad 290/291 103/70(b) 

4208 5-day almanac, ad 295/296 68 6B.25/H(3)d, part 

4209 5-day almanac, ad 295/296 68 6B.20/L(8)a, part 

4210 5-day almanac, ad 300-302 68 6B.20/L(14-16)a & b 

4211 5-day almanac, ad 306/307 68 6B.25/H(3)d, part 

4212 5-day almanac 68 6B.25/H(3)d, part 

4213 5-day almanac 68 6B.20/D(5-8)f 

4214 Syzygies 101/106(c) 

4215 Mean motions of moon, ad 287/288 68 6B.20/L(3)d 

Miscellaneous Tables 

4216 Thirtieths of 40;32 31 4B.9/H(l-4)b 

4217 Fractions of squares 39 5B.121/B(l-2)a 

4218 Fractions of 30 69/10(h) 
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4219 Numbers (dates?) modulo 29 and 25 18 2B.70/C(l-3)c 
4220 Mean motions? 68 6B.25/E(l-2) 
4221 Longitudes 68 6B.25/H(3)b, part 
4222 Latitudes? in zodiacal signs 50 4B.30/J(l-2), part 
4223 Template or Equation table 20 3B.31/F(l-3)b 
4224 Template or Equation table 68 6B.20/D(4)a, part 
4225 Numerical table 68 6B.25/H(3)b, part 
4226 Planets, zodiacal signs, and symbols 65 6B.30/M(l)a, part 

+ 68 6B.20/L(8)a, part 
+ 68 6B.25/H(3)b, part 
+ 68 6B.25/H(4)b, part 

4227 Sexagesimals A22/C287 
4228 Sexagesimals 9 1B.172/D(e) 
4229 Sexagesimals 22 3B.21/B(c) 
4230 Tabular scraps 35 4B.101/G(l-3)c 
4231 Tabular scraps 65 6B.30/M(l)a, part 
4232 Tabular scraps 68 6B.20/D(4)a, part 
4233 Tabular scraps 68 6B.20/L(8)a, part 
4234 Tabular scraps 68 6B.25/H(3)b, part 
4235 Tabular scraps 68 6B.25/H(4)b, part 

Horoscopes 
4236 Horoscope, ad 63 21 3B.23/D(l-3)b 
4237 Horoscope, ad 84 75/82(b) 
4238 Horoscope, ad 117 B3.6/C320 
4239 Horoscope, ad 130 47 5B.46/H(3-6)d 
4240 Horoscopes, ad 150 and 183 12 1B.133/C(d), part 
4241 Horoscopes, ad 162, 191, 201 12 1B.133/C(d), part 
4242 Horoscope, ad 212 36 4B. 110/H(4-8)b 
4243 Horoscope, ad 217 71/84(e) 
4244 Horoscope, ad 217 A188/4E 
4245 Deluxe horoscope, ad 218 22 3B.20/E(l-3)b 
4246 Horoscope, ad 223 10B4/C319 
4247 Horoscopes, ad 223 31 4B.13/H(6-8)a, part 
4248 Horoscope, ad 229 20 3B.37/J(5)a 
4249 Horoscope, ad 232 19 2B.78/B(4-7)c 
4250 Horoscope, ad 237 15 2B.39/A(e), part 
4251 Horoscope, ad 243/244 100/127(b) 
4252 Horoscopes, ad 247/248 and 248/249 49 5B.98/K(l-4)a 
4253 Horoscope, ad 249/250 22 3B.19/F(a) 
4254 Horoscope, ad 254 16 2B.45/D(b), part 
4255 Horoscope, ad 256 85/72(a) 
4256 Horoscope, ad 269-275 114/68(b) 
4257 Horoscope, ad 279 101/155(b) 
4258 Horoscope, ad 283 101/168(a) 
4259 Horoscope, ad 284 16 2B.45/F(b), part 
4260 Horoscope, ad 286 40 5B.116/H(l-5)c 
4261 Horoscope, ad 290 28 4B.60/B(4-5)a 
4262 Horoscope, ad 292/293 85/82(b) 
4263 Horoscope, ad 299 102/67(b) 
4264 Horoscope, ad 300 36 4B.110/H(l-3)a 
4265 Horoscopes, ad 312/313 and undated 104/69(a) 
4266 Horoscopes, ad 312 and 314 69/24(c) 
4267 Horoscope, ad 318 50 4B.33/J(l-5)b 



4268 
4269 
4270 
4271 
4272 
4273 
4274 
4275 
4276 
4277 
4278 
4279 
4280 
4281 

4282 
4283 
4284 
4285 
4286 
4287 
4288 
4289 
4290 
4291 
4292 
4293 
4294 
4295 
4296 
4297 
4298 
4299 
4300 

ASTRONOMICAL TEXTS x45 
Horoscope, ad 318 

Horoscope, ad 320 

Horoscope, ad 350 

Horoscope, ad 354 

Horoscopes, ad 370, 370, 375/376 

Horoscopes, undated and ad 399 

Horoscopes including ad 480/481 

Horoscope, ad 508 

Deluxe horoscope 

Deluxe horoscope 

Deluxe horoscope 

Deluxe horoscope 

Deluxe horoscope 

Deluxe horoscope 

Deluxe horoscope 

Deluxe horoscope 

Deluxe horoscope 

Deluxe horoscope 

Deluxe horoscope 

Horoscope 

Horoscope 

Horoscope 

Horoscope 

Horoscope 

Horoscope 

Horoscope 

Horoscope 

Horoscope 

Horoscope 

Horoscope 

Horoscope 

Horoscope 

Horoscope 

A141/6A 

37 4B.104/A(l-3)a 

42 5B.72/B(9-ll)a 

A46/2F 

58/A(6) 

104/171(a) 

93/Dec. 26/C. 1 

68 6B.20/F(l-2)a 

15 2B.40/C(b) 

21 3B.27/H(8)a 

28 4B.62/E(6-8)b 

29 4B.42/J(4)a 

30 4B.37/F(l-3)b 

46 5B.53/G(l-5)d 

17 2B.63/G(c) 

105/117(d) 

119/71(b) 

46 5B.51/F(5-7)c 

106/84(a) 

20 3B.31/E(6-7)b 

67 6B.16/M(4-5)b 

68 6B.19/G(3)d 

102/49(c) 

102/58(b) 

102/150(a) 

102/167(b) 

18 2B.69/E(l)b 

18 2B.69/F(2“4)c 

125/25(j) 

6153/CIO 

6153/Cl 1 

A188/3F 

A31/10 





INDEXES 

Figures in small raised type refer to fragments, small roman numerals to columns. 

Square brackets indicate that a word is wholly or substantially restored by conjecture 

or from other sources, round brackets that it is expanded from an abbreviation or a 

symbol. An asterisk denotes a word not recorded in LSJ or Suppl. The article is not 

indexed. 

ayairav 4093 9 
ayvcofxovelv 4094 205 
aSvvaroc [4093 12?] 
drjSijc [4093 12] 
dAAd [4093 12?] 4095 3? 
aAAcoc [4093 13] 
dr 4093 15 (bis) 

arayeir [4093 3?] 
dvayK- [4093 3?] 
dvayKrj 4093 10 
d-nac [4093 9] 
d7roAAdra( 4095 6 

fiiovv 4093 15 

yap [4093 15] 
ye 4093 4 
yivecdai 4093 13 4095 4 

Se 4093 [4], 10, 14 
SiSo'rai 4093 11 
Sok€iv [4093 7] 

eyyivecOai [4093 14] 
eycu [4093 7] 
etrai 4093 10 
elc 4095 2 
koiKevai 4093 10 
hrC 4093 8 
kpvdpcav 4093 [1?], 8, [16] 

deoc 4095 7 

tv a 4095 3? 
'Ittttoctparr/ 4095 5, 8 

KaC 4093 11 
Kopi^e ir 4093 11 
KpvcraXXivoc [4095 3?] 

I. COMEDY 

\ddpa [4093 11] 
Ao'yoc 4093 13 
Xonroc [4093 16] 

peipaKiov 4093 7 
(tie'AAeir [4093 10] 

pev 4093 12 
prj 4093 13 

vrj 4095 7 

OV [4093 15] 4095 2 
OVTOC 4093 11, 14 

irapdevoc [4093 1?, 15] 
TTaTTjp [4093 12] 
7TOL€LV 4093 9 
it pay pa [4093 12] 
TTpoapapraveLV [4093 8] 
7twc [4093 15] 

CV [4093 10] 

Tic 4093 16 
Tvyr) [4093 9] 

(jievyeiv 4093 14 

Xpor[ 4093 13 
Xpvciov [4093 16] 
ya)pic [4093 16] 

cue 4093 10 
Acre [4093 8] 
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II. MYTHOGRAPHIC TEXTS 

Ayxaioc [4097 1 1?] 
dSeA<^' 4096 11 13, [19] 

ASpacroc 4099 i 1 

A8PVctoc 4096 10 12 

AeAAw 4099 i 11 

Adrjvai 4096 3 7 [4097'll?] 

AlyiaAevc [4099 i 1] 

AlyX-q 4099 i 6, 12 

ktcdeiv [4096 3 2] 

AxTopicor 4098 7-8 

AAeoc 4097 1 9?] 

'AACaproc 4096 10 16-17, [21] 

AAxpaicov [4099 i 2] 

AAkucuv [4097 1 2?] 

AAkvovt) [4096 1 14?] 

AAArjKTW [4099 i 10-11] 

aAoyoc [4096 ’ i 12] 

ApdAdeia [4096 4 4?] 

ApvvTtop 4098 3—4 

ap<f>( [4096 3 4] 

Aptjnapaoc [4099 i 2—3] 

apfiopevc [4096 8 5] 

dpaipf 4096 2 i 14 

avatpe.lv 4098 3 
&va£ [4096 3 4] 

aviyeiv [4096 3 9] 

avOpamoc [4098 9] 

&7rei/<d£eiv 4096 10 15—16 
aneAavv€LV 4096 5 ii 8 

<X7TO 4096 3 7 

aTToiKia [4096 3 7] 

AttoAAo8copoc [4096 5 i 8] 

AttoAAcdv 4096 3 6 
dwoTidevai [4096 8 10?] 

antdAeia 4096 17 4? 

Apyei<f>6vTT]c [4096 11 10] 
Apyoc 4097 1 4, [7 1?] 

apyoc [4096 5 i 15] 

ApeCaiv [4096 10 11, 20] 

AprftOooc [4097 3 6, 5 5?] 

APVc [4097 3 2?] 

ApxaSia 4096 11 15 

appo^eiv 4096 33 1? 

Apirviai 4099 i 11 

Aprepuc [4096 2 i 9] 

ArdCc [4097 1 11?] 

ArAavTLC [4096 11 11] 

ArAac 4096 1 11 
ATpowoc [4099 i 5] 

Attlktj [4097 1 11?] 

ainap [4096 3 2] 

avroc 4096 *3, 2 ii 6, [10], 4 1, 5 ii 7, 

[22?], [“ 19] 

Acfrapevc [4097 2 7?] 

Ayauxoc [4096 ' 8] 
AyiAAevc [4096 10 5] 

(-)j8dAAa.v [4096 5 i 7] 

PaaAevc 4096 10 21 

(-)PoV8- 4099 1 16 

Boicoria 4096 10 17 

BovkoA- [4097 2 3?] 

fiovAecdai [4096 6 2?] 

yap 4096 11 12, 23 2?, 34 3 

yevecic 4096 10 1? 

yewdv 4096 10 18 

yevoc 4096 10 13 
nyac [4096 1 11-12] 

ytvecdat 4096 1 6, 7, [8 6], 10 17 

ropycov [4099 i 8] 

8<i 4096 1 6, 7, 10, [2 i 15, 8 8], 10 9, 17, 19, [20], 
11 7, 9, 14, [24 2 = 53 3?], [61 1?, 64 1?] 4098 5 

AeA<t>oC [4099 1 13?] 
AevxaACcov [4097 2 4] 
Sid 4096 1 8, 2 12, 10 19 
ACfcq 4099 i 5 
Aioprjhrjc [4099 i 4] 
Sloe [4096 10 12] 
8uf>vr/c 4098 8 
AoAoifj [4097 2 5] 
Apvac [4097 2 6] 
Spvc [4096 24 4?] 

eyxvoc 4096 1 7, 10 17 
’Eepcrj [4099 i 7?] 
el [4096 10 11] 
eixoTcoc 4096 10 6 
elvai 4096 10 13, [20?] [4098 8] 
Elpijvr] [4099 i 6] 
elc 4096 3 8 
etc 4096 1 [11], 2 13 
Acrjyetcdai [4096 11 5?] 

Ik 4096 10 7, 13 4097 1 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 7 1? 
exreivoc [4096 3 9?] 
eAculveiv 4096 10 12 

EAa<j>T)ftoAid)v [4096 2 i 7?] 
eAa<f>ri^6Aoc [4096 3 i 13] 
eAacf>oc 4096 2 i 14 
’EAiva [4099 i 19?] 
’EX LKrj 4096 3 8 

'EAlkcAvioc 4096 3 4, [11] 
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(Xkciv [4096 3 4] 

kpcfivvcu 4096 1 5 

kv 4096 [8 6], 10 16, [u 14] 

kvBevSe 4096 3 i 8 

kvreudev 4096 ' i 11, [10 8] 
koixevai 4096 14 8? 
km'yovoc [4099 i 1?] 

kmrpcy^iv 4096 45 2? 

kiroiyecdcu [4096 3 i 14] 

km a 4096 1 13 [4099 1 1] 
kpav 4096 10 14, [“ 10-11] 

kpevyecdac |4096 3 3 (bis)] 

'Epivvc 4096 10 15 

'Eppfic 14096 11 14] [4097 
"Epcv [4099 i 7?] 

’EpvBeia 4099 i 12 
'Ec-rrepiSec [4099 i 12] 
EvpeviSec 4099 i 10 
Evvop.h) 4099 1 5 

EvpvaXp 4099 i 9 
Evpvroc 4098 6 
kvCKO-TTOC [4096 11 9] 
Ev<f>pa- 4099 i 8? 
Ev<j>pocvv-q [4099 i 6] 
kXeiv 4096 1 5, 13 

Zevc 4096 2 ii 9, 10, 11 10 
£ijA- 4099 1 18 
libpa 4096 11 3? 
[wov 4096 5 i 12 

r, 4097 2 3? 
yynep 4097 2 3? 
"H<f>aicToc [4096 8 4] 

9aXiv [4099 i 6] 
Geia [4099 i 10] 
@eA£ieVeia [4099 1 7] 
Be pic 4099 i 9 
Geoirop-rroc [4096 1 10] 
deoc 4096 2 i 10, 6 5 
Be6<t>Lr 4096 10 13 
Gepcav8poc [4099 i 2] 
Gepcavcop 4097 1 2 

Gene [4096 8 8] 
QerraXiKoc [4096 10 10?] 
dewpelv 4096 5 i 9 
*0irfipkXijc [4099 1 3?] 
Gijcevc 4097 1 1 
dvya.Ti)p [4096 1 13] 
dvpoc [4096 3 2] 

’Idcovv 4097 1 3, 6 4? 
”I8ac [4097 1 13?, 2 7?] 

i8pveiv 14096 3 10] 

iepov [4096 3 10] 
[4099 i 13?] 7A [ 4096 38 4? 

’IXevc 4097 1 6 
7Ai[ 4096 16 ii 8 

’Iva[ 4097 1 13 
'IoXaoc 4097 1 4 

'hnrod- [4097 2 2?] 

"lttttoc 4096 10 [12-13], 15, 18 

icTopia 4096 1 10, [2i 15], 10 9,11 7, [24 2 =53 3?]) 

[6I 1?, 64 1?] 
'I^kX^c 14097 1 4?] 

"I(/>ikXoc 4097 1 5 

3 5?] -hf, L TOC 4097 1 7, 12 

Kai 4096 1 8, 2 i 10, 12, [3 2, 7, 9, 10], 5 i 13, [15], 

11 12 4097 '8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 2 6, [7?], [7 1?] 

4098 6, 7, 8 

kaXelv 4096 2 i 13, 10 20 

Kairavevc [4099 i 3] 

Kdcrwp 4097 1 8, [5 3?] 

Kara 4096 3 5, 5 ii 10 

KaracT€pLi,€LV [4096 2 ii 13] 

KareXeelv [4096 2 ii 10] 

K€V 4096 10 11 
KepKvcjv 4097 1 9 

[4097 1 8?] KV(j>evc 4097 1 9 

KXeirreiV 4096 11 9, [14 6?] 

KXvtloc [4097 1 12] 
KXcodui [4099 i 5] 

Kodpoc 4096 3 5 

Kouptvc 4096 10 [21?], 23 

Kp&TLCTOC [4096 10 19-20?] 

Krearoc 4098 6 

KvWrjvr) [4096 11 14] 
kvcjv [4096 5 i 15] 

\apL(3dv€iv [4096 10 22?] 

XavOavetv [4096 11 20] 

Aairidrjc 4097 2 6 
Adyecic 4099 l 5 

Xkyeiv 4096 15 5 

Xoyoc 4096 13 1? 
AoKpoi 4097 1 6 
Xovecdat [4096 11 19-20] 

AvyKevc [4097 1 13?, 2 7?] 

AvkolBoc 4097 2 5? (AvKaL<f>ov pap.) 

AvKovpyoc [4096 1 3?] 

Mala 4096 11 11 
Meycupa [4099 ill] 
MeSovca [4099 i 8—9] 

pL€Lyvvvai 4096 1 11, 10 16, 11 13 

pi€V [4096 3 i 14] 4098 4 
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MepoTTT] 4096 1 14 
perd [4096 11 18?] 
perafidXXeiv [4096 12 2?] 
lx€Ta.p.6p<j>cocic [4096 ' 8-9] 
peTOiricdev 4096 10 1 1 

4096 12 3 
p,T)TVp [4096 11 18?] 
MiXrjToc [4096 3 8] 
MCvwc 4097 2 4 
Mvrjpocvvrj [4099 i 9—10] 
Molpm 4099 i 4 
MoXCvrj 4098 7 

Nd£OC [4096 8 6] 

NavfioXoc [4097 1 7] 
NeiXevc 4096 3 5 

va<po[ 4096 14 7 
VOpLlOC [4096 5 i 6] 
Nv/j,<t>r] 4099 i 6-7 

OSoiSokoc 4097 1 6 
"0MPoc 4096 5 i 13- 14 
bpdv 4096 2 ii 7 
"Oppevoc 4098 4 
5c 4096 1 8, 10 13 
ore [4096 3 3, 24 4?] 
OTpvveiv 4096 11 9 
obSe [4096 10 11] 
ovpevc [4096 5 i 14] 
ovpoc [4096 24 4?] 
oStoc 4096 2 i 9, 5 i 10, 10 19 

rralc 4096 1 8, [8 9] 
IldvSpococ 4099 i 7 

■napd 4096 1 10, 2 i 15, 8 4, 10 9, 22, [u 7], [24 2 = 

53 3?], [61 1?, 64 1?] 
TTapa\wp€lv [4096 10 24] 
IJapdevoTraloc [4099 i 3—4] 
varr/p 4098 5 
77c[ 4097 2 3? 
IleXdcyioc 4098 2 
7reAeiac [4096 2ii 10-11] 
mX(4 4097 3 4 
TT€flTT£lV 4096 23 4? 
IlrjXevc [4097 'll] 
nXeLovr/ 4096 1 12 
IJXr/l'dc 4096 1 11 

7TOL€LV [4096 2 ii 11] 
noXvSevK-rjc 4097 1 8 

noXweiKTr/c [4099 i 2] 
TToceiSdiv 4096 3 10, 10 14, [22] [4097 3 3?] 
norapdc 4096 10 8 
77-paypa 4096 6 3 

INDEXES 

Flpiacoc 4097 1 10? 
77poX( 177 4096 13 2 

npocayopeveiv 4096 [1 9, 2 ii 4?], 3 11, [6 7] 

npeoreve [4098 10] 
TTpWTOC [4096 3i 14] 

'Pda. [4099 i 10] 

Ceiprjv [4099 i 7] 

CdevtXoc 4099 i 3 
COevvcX 4099 i 8 

CrrapTr] 4097 1 8 
criXXeiv [4096 3 6] 

CTpaTTjy[ 4096 1 4 
cvyypd<j>eiv 4096 10 10 
Cu)KpaT-qc [4096 2 i 15] 

ca>4>po[ 4096 11 12 

raiipoc [4096 3 3] 

jdyyc [4096 i0 12] 

re 4096 3 7, [24 4?] 

T-pQvc [4099 i 9] 

Tei.ci<f>6vT] [4099 ill] 
TeXapwv [4097 'll?] 
Tr/Xeyovoc 4098 10 
TLKTtlV [4096 1 7] 

TiravCc [4099 i 9] 

Tifivc [4099 ii 15?] 

Tpd>c 4096 13 2? 

rpcbcK 4096 13 2? 

Tvyya[v- 4096 ~6 3 
TvSevc [4099 i 4] 

Tvvdapevc [4097 1 8?] 

vfipicTijc 4098 8—9 
58cop 4096 15 4 
vide 4098 5 [4099 i 1?] 

V7TO [ 4096 2 ii 8 

vt/iiKapTpvoc [4096 24 4? = 53 5?] 

4>dvai 4096 5 i 13 
0apcaXoc 4096 10 7 
(-)cf>€vy- 4099 i 25 
<j>iXo<f>pdvcjc [4096 8 3] 

0ol^t] [4099 i 10] 
<PoIvl£ 4098 5 
0pvyia 4096 12 4, 14 4? 

0vXdKt] 4097 1 5 
<7>vXaKoc [4097 1 5?] 

<f>vXa£ [4096 6 5-6] 

<2Weic 4097 1 7 
<f>cbKT] 4096 1 6 

0COKOC 4096 1 9 4097*10 

* 
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XOLpL^ecOoLL 4096 8 9 

XapLT€C 4099 i 6 

xpric/xoc [4096 3 6] 

Xpvcoiic [4096 8 5] 

'Qxcavoc [4096 1 12-13] 

'Qkvtt£trj [4099 i 11-12] 

TQPou [4099 i 5] 

<5c [4096 3 3, 24 4?] 

III. RULERS AND REGNAL YEARS 

Antoninus Pius Gordian III 

Diocletian and Maximian 

(year 2 and 1: no titulature) 4120 6 
(year 3 and 2: no titulature) (4120 23) 

AvTOKpdrwp Kalcap Aube AvpijXioc OvaXeptoc 

(year 6 and 5: no titulature) (4121 7) 

Kalcap XldpKoc AvprjXioc OvaXepioc Ma^ip,iav6c Mc-yicroi Evceficlc Evrvxctc Cefiacroi (year 6 and 

Evccficlc Evrvxclc Ccfiacroi (year 3 and 2) 4120 4121 25—9 

34-7 

Diocletian and Maximian Augusti, Constantius and Galerius Caesars 

ol KVpiOL T]p.d)v Ai.oKXr]Tiav6c xal Ma£ip.iavdc Cefiacrol 

Kai Koivcrdvrioc Kai Ma^i^uavoc ol CTTL<f>aV€CTaroL 

Kaicapcc (year 21 and 13) 4122 20-22 

(year 6 and 5: no titulature) (4122 26) 

Galerius and Maximinus 

(year 16 and 4, titulature lost) 4123 8 

Constantine, Licinius, and Caesars 

(year 16, 14 and 6: no titulature) 4125 22 

Constantius Augustus and Julian Caesar 

(year 34 and 3: no titulature) 4129 15 4130 17 

Heraclius 

evepyerrjc <PAdovloc 'HpaKAetoc 6 aiwvioc Avyovcroc 

Kai AvroKparajp (year 9) 4132 3—6 
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IV. CONSULS 

ad 305 €7tl virdrcuv tojv KVpCojv rj/xcbv KcovcravrCov 

kcl'l Ma^Lfjuavoi) tojv CTTL<f>avccTaTOJV KaLcapojv to c' 

4122 1-2 

AD 318 v-naTcCac tojv Sccttotojv rjpidjv AlklvCov 

CcftacTOV to c' Kai KpCcTrov tov CTTL^avccTaTOv 

KaCcapoc to a '4124 i 1-3, ii 13 

AD 322 p,€Ta tt)v vvaTcCav tojv Sccttotojv rjp,tbv Alklvlov 

CcpacTOV to s'' Kai Alklvlov tov CTTL<jjavccTaTOV 

KaCcapoc to ft', tolc aTroScLyOrjcopicvoLC Sttotolc to 

P'4125 i [1-3], ii 1-3 

AD 346 VTraTcCac tojv Sccttotojv rjpidjv KojvctovtCov to 

S' Kai KcovcTavTOC to y' tojv AvyovcTcvv 4128 1-2 

ad 358 piCTa ttjv viraTcCav tojv Sccttotojv rjpidjv 

KojvcTavTCov AvyovcTov to cvaTOV Kai YouAtavoO 

tov dvSpcLOTaTOv Kai CTTLfjjavccTaTov KaCcapoc to 

p" 4129 1-4 

piCTa ttjv vwaTcCav tojv Sccttotojv rjpidjv KojvctovtCov 

AvyovcTov to 6 Kai *lovXLavov tov dvSpcLOTaTOv Kai 

CTTL(/>(avccTdTOv) KaCcapoc to P"4130 1-3 

V. INDICTIONS 

4th indiction 4131 2-3, 25 ( = ad 600/601) 8th indiction 4132 24 ( = ad 619/620) 

7th indiction 4132 7, [23] ( = ad 618/9) 

VI. MONTHS 

i4Spiavoc 4113 25 

'Eirei<f> 4117 7 

6cod 4128 2 4131 2 

Mecopri 4132 22 

MexeCp 4121 19 

naive 4122 22, 26 

naXcov 4120 7 4124 i 13, ii 13 4125 21 4129 4 

4130 4 4132 7 

TvjSi 4117 23 4120 38 4121 18 4132 30 

0app.ovdi 4121 20 4125 [4], 12 

0adxf>e 4115 4 

XoidK [4120 23] 

VII. DATES 

17 December 138 4113 23-6 

4 January 240 4117 21-3 

26 April-25 May 286 4120 6-7 

27 November-26 December 286 [4120 23] 

1 January 287 4120 34-8 

29 August 289-10 January 290 4121 25-9 

22 June 305 4122 20-22, 26 

307/8 (month and day lost) 4123 8 

26 April-25 May 318 4124 i 1-3 plus 13, ii 1-3 

plus 13 

29 March 322 4125 1-4, 10-12 

27 April 322 4125 21-2 

24 September 346 4128 1-2 

11 May 358 4129 1-4 4130 1-4? 

18? September 600 4131 2-3 

2 May 619 4132 3-7 

VIII. PERSONAL NAMES 

ASpiavoc see Index III s.v. Antoninus Pius, Index VI 

A'iXeoc see Index III s.v. Antoninus Pius 

’Ap,p,ajv see Avpr/Xeoc 'Ap.fj.tov 

’App&vLc in charge of tunics in Mermertha, s. of 

Serapion 4128 24 

’Apo Vc f. of Aurelius Thonius e*/SoAeiic ofMuchinaxap 
4129 20 4130 23 

Avaviac 4123 1 
Avc'ktjtoc s. of Horus 4128 16 

Avovtt vordpeoc 4131 29 

AvtlovIvoc see Index III s.v. Antoninus Pius 

’Avtlovloc patron of Aurelius Apollonius 4120 5; see 

also Index III s.v. Gordian III 

AttCojv see (P\dovioc Attlo.iv 
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AnoXXorvioc f. of Aurelius Apollonius gym nasi arch, 

councillor, superintendent of the public dykes 

4129 5 4130 5; see also AvprjXioc AttoWwvloc 

Arrpovc see AvprjXtoc Arrcjrovc 

'Apdxdrjc f. of Copreus in charge of tunics in 

Mermertha 4128 25 

’ApreptSarpoc f. of Panechotes field guard of 

Mermertha 4128 20 

’AcKXrjmdSrjc f. of Aurelius Hierax 4122 4, 23; see 

also AvprjXioc AcKXrjmdSrjc 

’Arprjc s. of Paysiris 4115 3 

Avyovcroc see Index III s.v. Heraclius, FV s.w. 

ad 346, ad 358 

AvprjXia 'HpaicXeiSi'ciiva, matrona stolata, d. of Aurelius 

Heracleides late councillor of Alexandria 4121 
[1-2], 29-30 

AvprjXioc 4129 18 4130 21; see also Index III s.v. 

Diocletian and Maximian 

AvprjXioc Ap.pcov, s. of Theon 4124 i 6, ii 6 

AvprjXioc AnoXXcuvioc freedman of Antonius 4120 
4, 38 

AvprjXioc ArroXXcdvioc gymnasiarch, councillor, super¬ 

intendent of the public dykes 4129 5 4130 5 

AvprjXioc ’Arrpovc. s. of Theon, m. Thermuthia 4125 
5, 13, 31 

AvprjXioc AcKXrjmdSrjc former hypomenmato- 

graphus, bibliophylax 4120 2, 43 

AvprjAioc ’AacXrjmdSrjc s. of Aurelius Didymus, m. 

Berenice 4120 7-8 

AvprjXioc A<f>9ovLoc s. of Stratonicus ex-magistrate, 

councillor of Oxyrhynchus 4125 [8-9], 16 

AvprjXioc AiSvpoc f. of Aurelius Asclepiades, h. of 

Berenice 4120 8, [16], 32 

AvprjXioc ’Ermpavioc imroiaTpoc s. of Phoebammon 

4132 13 

AvprjXioc ZcoiXoc 4125 35 

AvprjXioc 'HpaKXeibpc comarch of Muchinaxap, s. of 

Philiscus 4129 8, 23 4130 9, 26 

AvprjXioc 'Hpa/cXei'S-pc late councillor of Alexandria, 

f. of Aurelia Heracleidiaena [4121 2] 

AvprjXioc &€Ojv alias Zoilion s. of Dionysius, m. 

Serapias 4117 1, 3(?), 17-18 

AvprjXioc Qiovioc cKploXevc of Muchinaxap, s. of 

Amols 4129 20 4130 23 

AvprjXioc ’Iepat; s. of Asclepiades, h. of Sarapias 4122 
4, 23 

AvprjXioc ’IeprjjUac s. of Joseph, m. Thaesis 4132 8, 

38, 41 

AvprjXioc ’IciSaipoc ck^oXcvc of Muchinaxap, s. of 

Philoxenus 4129 21 4130 24 

AvprjXioc navexurrjc former comarch of Mermertha, 

s. of Horns 4128 5, 28 

AvprjXioc llavAoc s. of Peter 4129 25 4130 28-29 

AvprjXioc JlroAepaloc former comarch of Mermertha, 

s. of Hermes 4128 6, 27 

AvprjXioc Caparrappaiv praepositus of the 1st pagus, s. 

of Eulogius 4128 3 

AvprjXioc Caparricin’ 4120 40 

AvprjXioc Cevdrjc alias Horion, curator 4122 3 

AvprjXioc Xcoovc s. of Carnes, m. Tallos 4124 i [4], ii 
4, 18 

AvprjXioc 'Qplc comarch of Muchinaxap, s. of Horus 

4129 9, 24 4130 10 {Ovptroc), 27 

AvprjXioc 'Qpiivv hyperetes 4122 24 

AvprjXioc TS3poc former comarch of Mermertha, s. of 

Horion 4128 5, 28, 29 

Acfrdov 10c see AvprjXioc ApSdvioc 

BcpcvtKrj m. of Aurelius Asclepiades, w. of Aurelius 

Didymus 4120 8 

rdioc see Index III s.v. Diocletian and Maximian 

FopSiavoc see Index III s.v. Gordian III 

A idvpoc see AvprjXioc AiSvpoc 

A loKAr/Tiavoc see Index III s.w. Diocletian and 

Maximian; Diocletian and Maximian Augusti, 

Constantius and Galerius Caesars 

Aiovvcioc f. of Aurelius Theon alias Zoilion, h. of 

Serapias 4117 1 

Aiovvcioc. Petronius Dionysius, strategus 4113 1 

Aiovvcioc S. of Eutyches, m. Taamous 4113 10, 28-9 

Aiovvcioc s. of Valerius 4115 2 

Aorcldeoc see Index IX (b) 

’Enipaxoc (?) see Index X s.v. dyioc 

’Erricjrdvioc see AvprjXtoc Empdvioc 

’Epprjc f. of Aurelius Ptolemaeus former comarch of 

Mermertha 4128 6 

'Epprjc f. of Hermes tesserarius of Mermertha 4128 12 

Eppfjc tesserarius of Mermertha, s. of Hermes 4128 12 

EvXoyioc f. of Aurelius Sarapammon praepositus of 

the 1st pagus 4128 3 

Evcefirjc see Index III s.w. Antoninus Pius, Gordian, 

Diocletian and Maximian, Heraclius 

Evrvxrjc f. of Dionysius, h. of Taamous 4113 11 

ZcoiXCwv: Aurelius Theon alias Zoilion s. of Dionysius, 

m. Serapias 4117 1, 3 (?) 

ZcoiXoc see AvprjXioc ZcoiXoc 

'HpaKXeiSrjc see AvprjXioc 'HpaKXeiSrjc 

HpatcXeiSiaiva see AvprjXia 'HpaicXeiSlaiva 

'HpdicXeioc see Index III s.v. Heraclius 

Oarjcic m. of Aurelius Jeremiah, w. of Joseph 4132 9 

Ocppovdia m. of Aurelius Apphus, w. of Theon 4125 
5, 13 
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0cv8ac 4123 1 
©eaiv f. of Aurelius Ammon 4124 i 7, ii 7 

©dcov f. of Aurelius Apphus, h. of Thermuthia 4125 

[5], 13 

©diov see AvprjXioc ®dwv 

©eoivac: Thonas alias Theonas s. of Orsentes (?) 

4113 29-30 

©covac: Thonas alias Theonas s. of Orsentes (?) 

4113 29-30 

©cuvioc 4127 2, 41 see also AvprjXioc Ocovioc 

'Idpat; see AvprjXioc 'Idpat; 

Tcprjpiiac see AvprjXioc IeprpxCac 

Tr/covc see Index X 

TovXiavoc see Index III s.v. Constantius Augustus 

and Julian Caesar, IV s.v. ad 358 

’/ct'Scupoc see AvprjXioc TclScopoc 

Tcocrjt 4131 36, 38 (lose/) 

Twcrj<j> f. of Aurelius Jeremiah, h. of Thaesis 4132 8, 

38, 41 

Kalcap see Index III s.w. Antoninus Pius; Gordian 

III; Diocletian and Maximian; Diocletian and 

Maximian Augusti, Constantius and Galerius 

Caesars; Index IV s.w. ad 305, ad 318, ad 322, 

ad 358 

KaXrrovpvioc 'QpCcov hypomnematographus 4119 1 

Kapirjc f. of Aurelius Chous 4124 i 4, ii 4 

Korrpcvc in charge of tunics in Mermertha, s. of 

Harachthes 4128 25 

Kpicnoc see Index IV s.v. ad 318 

Kcovcravc see Index IV s.v. AD 346 

KcovcTavTi.oc see Index III s.v. Diocletian and 

Maximian Augusti, Constantius and Galerius 

Caesars; IV s.w. ad 305, ad 346, ad 358 

AevicdSooc, hospital named after 4131 17, 34, 39 

Alklvioc see Index IV s.w. ad 318, ad 322 

Matjipiavoc see Index III s.w. Diocletian and 

Maximian; Diocletian and Maximian Augusti, 

Constantius and Galerius Caesars; IV s.v. ad 305 

MapKoc 4132 39; see also Index III s.w. Gordian III, 

Diocletian and Maximian 

Mavpa ohcovopoc 4131 17, 20, 33, 39 

Mrjvac deceased, f. of Stephanus rrpovo-grijc 4132 13 

Mrjvdc oIkctijc 4131 9 

Mieiic f. of Taaphynchis 4115 3 

'Opnarjcic priest 4116 3 

'OpcdvTrjc(?): Thonas alias Theonas s. of Orsentes (?) 

4113 30 

OvaXdpioc f. of Dionysius 4115 2 

OvaXdpioc see also Index III s.v. Diocletian and 

Maximian 

Ovplc see AvprjXioc 'Qpic 

IIadepp.ov9ic comarch of Mermertha, s. of Horus 

4128 13 

IAaXci comarch of Mermertha, s. of Stephanus 

4128 14 

riavcxcoT-qc field guard of Mermertha, s. of 

Artemidorus 4128 20 

IlavexdJTrjc see AvprjXioc IlavcxivT-gc 

IAavXoc see AvprjXioc IJaiiXoc 

Ilauclpic f. of Hatres 4115 3-4 

ridKvXXoC 4118 1 
IlevcxcoTrjc XoyoTTpaKTOjp 4123 3 

ricToclpic priest and sealer of calves 4116 4 

ridTpoc f. of Aurelius Paul 4129 25 4130 29 

IJcTpoc guadrarius of Mermertha, s. of Horus 4128 18 

IIctpcuvLoc'. Petronius Dionysius, strategus 4113 1 
FlroXip-aloc 4127 1, 41 

IAToXcp.aloc see AvprjXioc IlToXcpialoc 

CapaTrdp.p.cov see AvprjXioc Capandp.fj,ojv 

Capaindc w. of Aurelius Hierax s. of Asclepiades 

4122 6 
Caparricov bronzesmith 4120 44 

CapairCcov gymnasiarch 4119 3 

Capa-rTicov see AvprjXioc Haparrtwv 

Ccflacroc see Index III s.w. Antoninus Pius; Gordian; 

Diocletian and Maximian; Diocletian and 

Maximian Augusti, Constantius and Galerius 

Caesars; Index IV s.w. ad 318, ad 322; Index 

XIII (bj s.v. vopiicpia 

Ccpamdc m. of Aurehus Theon alias Zoilion, w. of 

Dionysius 4117 2 

Ccparricov f. of Ammonis in charge of tunics in 

Mermertha 4128 24 

Ccp-gvlXXa 4126 7—8 

Ccvrjpoc chief policeman of Mermertha, s. of Horus 

4128 22 

Cevdric see AvprjXioc CcvOrjc 

Crdcjravoc f. of Palei comarch of Mermertha 4128 14 

Crdifiavoc rrpovorjT-gc s. of the late Menas 4132 11,41 

CrparoviKoc ex-magistrate, councillor of Oxyrhyn- 

chus, f. of Aurelius Aphthonius 4125 [9], 16 

CioTac 4125 37 

Taap,ovc m. of Dionysius, w. of Eutyches 4113 12 

Taa<f>vyxic d. of Mieus 4115 3 

TaXXwc m. of Aurelius Chous, w. of Carnes 4124 i 

4, ii 4 

Tapia vc 4114 2 

TcTcopaimc (?) m. of Horus, w. of Horus 4113 3 

Tidof,c 4127 38 
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Tipojv s.-in-law of Psois 4122 7 
TCtoc see Index III s.v. Antoninus Pius 

Toroevc f. of Horus, gd.-f. of Horus 4113 2, 26-7 

0lXlckoc f. of Aurelius Heracleides comarch of 

Muchinaxap 4129 8, 23 4130 9(?), 27 

<Mo£evoc f. of Aurelius Isidorus e/cjSoAedc of 

Muchinaxap 4129 21 4130 24 

<PXdovi'oc MmW (III) 4131 4 

<PXaovioc 'HpdicXtioc see Index III s.v. Heraclius 

&otfddppu)v f. of Aurelius Epiphanius Imro'taTpoc 
4132 14 

Xcooiic see AvprjXioc Xtuovc 

'Pole f.-in-law of Tiron 4122 6 

'Qplc see AvprjXioc 'Qplc 

'Qpiwv f. of Aurelius Horus former comarch of 

Mermertha 4128 5 

:55 

Qpiwv see also AvprjXioc Cevdrjc alias Horion, 

AvpT/XlOC 'QpCorv 

'Qpoc see AvprjXioc 'Qpoc 

'Qpoc f. of Anicetus 4128 16 

'Qpoc f. of Aurelius Horis comarch of Muchinaxap 

4129 9, 24 4130 10, 28 

'Qpoc f. of Aurelius Panechotes former comarch of 

Mermertha 4128 5 

'Qpoc f. of Horus, s. ofTotoeus, h. of Tetsoraipis (?) 

4113 2, 26 

'Qpoc f. of Pathermouthis comarch of Mermertha 

4128 13 

'Qpoc f. of Peter quadrarius of Mermertha 4128 18 

'Qpoc f. of Severus chief policeman of Mermertha 

4128 22 

''Qpoc s. of Horus, gds. ofTotoeus, m. Tetsoraipis (?) 

4113 2, 26, 33? 

IX. GEOGRAPHICAL 

(a) Countries, Nomes, Toparchies, Cities, etc. 

AXe^avSpevjv. q XapL-rTpoTarri noXic rdiv A. [4121 3—4] 

reppLaviKoc see Index III s.v. Diocletian and 

Maximian 

Kara) (TOTrapxCa) 4113 5 

vop.6c 4121 9 4124 1 6, ii 6 4128 3, 7 4129 7, 

11 4130 7,12 4132 10 

'O^vpvyxLTT^c (vop.de) 4122 3 4124 i 6, ii 6 4128 4 

4129 7 4130 8 (4132 10) 

’O^vpvyxiTcbv ttoXlc 4120 9 4124 i 7-8, (ii 7) 4125 
[6], 14 4131 8-9 (4132 15) 

'Otpvpvyxojv ttoXic 4113 12-13 4117 2—3 

wayoc 4124 i 5, ii 5 (5th) 4128 < 3 >, 7 (1st) 4129 
10 (3rd) 4130 12 (3rd) 

'Pcopaloc 4120 33 

AvTivepa 11cAn 4117 8 

Acocidcov 4118 2 

Mcppipda 4128 6 
MovxLvd^a-TT 4129 10 4130 11 

(b) Villages, etc. 

TJayyovXeeLOv (knotKiov) 4132 10, [41] 

Taa(LT7€fxov 4124 i 5, ii 5, 18 (Ta^Treixov) 

(poficoov 4114 1 

Nefjiepa 4115 1 
Necfiifjuc 4116 3 'Fcbpdcc 4113 4, 14 [koltco TOTTapyCa) 4118 8 (Kara) r.?) 
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(c) Miscellaneous 

apXOVTIKOC see 8Ubpv£ HfeKTV (7T€pLX<DpLCL) 4121 9 

8Lcbpv£ 4132 36 (t) apxovTLKrj 8.) Wevzpcbc 4121 10 (koltt) KaXovp,evr] 'Pevepcbroc) 

KprjTiKOV (api(f)o8ov) 4120 18 

X. RELIGION 

ayantjtoc 4127 3, 37 

ayLoc 4132 25 (tov aylov ’ETTLij.[dxo]v?) 
acvAoc 4113 19 

SeCTTOTTjC 4132 1 

kpeuc 4116 3, 4 4125 [7], 14 4128 15 

'Iipcovc 4132 1 

Kvpcoc (4127 4) 4132 1 

KU>p.acTr]C 4125 [7], 15 

evayr/c 4131 15 

Ebcefirfc see Index III s.w. Antoninus Pius, Gordian 

III, Diocletian and Maximian, Heraclius 

Evrvxijc see Index III s.w. Gordian III, Diocletian 

and Maximian 

p,ovrj 4128 15? 

p.oc)(oc(f>payi.cTric 4116 4 

NCkt) 4125 [8], 16 

ZedC 4125 [7], 15 
olxovopLoc 4131 18, 33, 39 

"Hpa 4125 [7], 15 TTpoTop-rj 4125 [8], 15 

0eioc 4125 7, 15 4132 3; see also Index III cairr/p 4132 2 

s.v. Heraclius 

deoc 4132 2 Xpicroc 4132 2 

XI. OFFICIAL AND MILITARY TERMS AND TITLES 

alowioc see Index III s.v. Heraclius 

apxciv 4125 [(9)], (17) 

dpxNoZoc 4114 1 4115 1 4128 21 

Avyovctoc see Index III s.v. Heraclius, IV s.w. 

ad 346, ad 358 

/3aaAe<.'a 4132 3 
jSijSAio^ulAa^ 4120 3, 43 

fiovAcvTtjc [4121 2] 4125(9), (17) (4129 6) 4130 6 

yvpLvaclapxoc 4119 3 (4129 6) 4130 6 

5wdaoc 4116 2 4119 19 4121 14 (S^dcia) 4122 
13 4129 6, 14 4130 6, 16 (all four 8w6aa 
Xoop-ara) see also IttcCktyic 8r)pLocla>v 

8rjp.6cLoc laTpoc 4122 13—14 

8iaXoyr/ [4120 24] 

iicfioAcvc 4129 19 4130 22 

eK^oXCa 4129 13 4130 14 

evSof oc 4131 30 

C7TCLKT7JC 8r\pLOClu)V jU.(XTCUV 4129 6 4130 6 

knivcp.T]CiC 4132 [(24)] 

€7Ti CTLXO-pitUV 4128 23 

emVAooc 4113 15 

kmcTpaTriyoc 4118 13 

iTU(f>avTjc see Index III s.v. Diocletian and Maximian 

Augusti, Constantius and Galerius Caesars; IV 

s.w. ad 305, ad 318, ad 322, ad 358 

evepycT-pc see Index III s.v. Heraclius 

■pyepiovla 4122 19 

rjycp.<ji)v 4119 6 

6eioc see Index III s.v. Heraclius 

Kalcap see Index III s.w. Antoninus Pius; Gordian 

III; Diocletian and Maximian; Diocletian and 

Maximian Augusti, Constantius and Galerius 
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Caesars; Index IV s.w. ad 305, ad 318, ad 322, 
ad 358 

Kova.8pd.pioc 4128 17 (Kovarpapioc) 

KpancTOc 4119 2 

Kojfj.dpxr)c 4116 [2] 4118 2, 9 4119 19 4129 
9-10? 413010-11? 

Kio^apxoc 4128 7,12 4129 9-10? 4130 10-11? 

Xap.-rrpoc 4120 9 {bis) [4121 3] 4124 i 7 {bis), ii 7 {bis) 

4125 [6 (6u)], 14 {bis) 4131 8 
XeiTovpyia 4118 9-10 

XeLTovpyoc 4118 3 

Xoyicrrjc 4122 3, 24 

p.aprvpovoCrip.a 4122 9 

p-arpCL>va ctoXoto see Index VIII s.v. AvprjXia 

'HpaKXei.Siai.va 

pLeyedoc 4119 17-18 4122 19 

p-eyicroc see Index III s.w. Diocletian and 

Maximian, Heraclius 

vop.oc 4121 9 4124 1 6, ii 6 4128 3, 7 4129 7, 

11 4130 7,12 4132 10 

nayoc 4124 i 5, ii 5 (5th) 4128 <3>, 7 (1st) 4129 
10 (3rd) 4130 12 (3rd) 

navev<f}Tjp.oc 4131 5, 13 

TTeSLO(f>vXa£ 4128 19 

■npaurociTOc 4128 3 (1st pagus) 

Cefiacroc see Index III s.w. Antoninus Pius; Gordian 

III; Diocletian and Maximian; Diocletian and 

Maximian Augusti, Constantius and Galerius 

Caesars; Index IV s.w. ad 318, ad 322; Index 

XIII (b) s.v. vopu.cp,a 

criyapior see kiri criyapiW 

croXara see Index VIII s.v. AvprjXia 'HpaKXeiStaiva 

matrona stolata 

CTparrjyoc 4113 1 4116 1 

crpartaiTijc 4119 6 

CTparuoTiKOC 4119 16 

Ta^ic 4122 16 

reccepapioc 4128 11 (reccaXapioc) 

rip.rjp.a 4128 8 

imareia 4124 i 1, ii 1 [4125 1, 10] 4128 1 4129 
1 4130 1; see also Index IV 

imaroc 4122 1 4125 3, 12 4131 6; see also Index IV 

vireppveM 4131 21 
V7Tep(f)VT)c 4131 6 
VTT-qpeTTpc 4122 13, 14, 24 

VTTOpLVT]p.aTOypd<f>OC 4119 2 4120 2 

ppovpoc 4116 3 

XII. PROFESSIONS, TRADES, AND OCCUPATIONS 

acTpoXoyoc 4126 3—4 

larpoc see Index XI s.v. SrjpLOcioc larpoc 

LTTTrdtaTpoc 4132 14 

XoyoTTpaKTCjp 4123 3—4 

VOTa.pi.OC 4131 29 

olK€Tr)C 4131 10 

oIkovoploc 4131 18, 33, 39 

TTpOVOTITT/C 4132 12, (41) 

XoXkcvc 4120 44 

XIII. MEASURES 

(a) Weights and Measures 

apovpa 4121 10 TTCvra^ecTtaloc 4132 20, (42) 

dprdPri 4117 6, 9 4131 26, (27), (40) 

pLOvcraptov 4132 33 
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(b) Money 

SpaXM 4120 12 4121 12, 21 4123 7, (7) 4124 i 

11, (12), ii 11, (11), (18) 4125 20, (20), 32 

fryov 4132 18, (42) 

l&lcotlkov L,vyov 4132 18, (42) 

Kepd.ri.ov 4132 34 

p.va 4124 i 16, ii 16 4125 25 

vopucpa 4120 11 4124 i 10-11, ii 10 4125 19 (all 

Cefiacrojv v.) 

vopu.cp.aTi.ov 4132 17, (41) 

raXavTov 4120 11 4121 12,19,19-20 4124 ill, 

(12), ii 10, (11), (18) 4125 19, (20), 32 

XIV. TAXES 

SrjfiocLa 4121 14 
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dyanriToc see Index X 

dyioc see Index X 

dyvcopovelv 4132 27 

dyopd 4119 5, 17 

ayopaXjeiv 4127 12-13, 15 16, 30-31 

dypappaToc (4131 37) (4132 40) 

ayvia 4116 3 

dycoyrj 4131 14 

d8e\cf>6c 4123 2 4127 4, [(41)] 

alKL^eiv 4122 10 

aidjvioc see Index III s.v. Heraclius 

aKLvSvvoc 4121 13 

aKoveev 4126 7 

dXXd 4118 10 

aXXrjXoc 4125 25 

aXXoc 4118 11 4127 15 

apa 4122 14 

apeXetv 4127 23—4 

ap<f>o8ov 4120 18; see also Index IX (c) s.v. Kp-pTiKov 

dp^oTepoc 4129 9, 22 4130 10, 25 

dv 4126 11 

avayeiv 4119 10—11 

ava yKaloc 4122 11-12 

avaSexecOac 4132 28 

dvdXojfaa 4132 31 

dv aTT € fjLTT € LV [4120 24-5] 

avaroXrj 4126 13 

avaxcopelv 4126 2 

avSpeloc 4129 3 4130 3; see also Index IV s.v. ad 358 

avev 4124 i 13 (bis), ii 13 (bis) 4125 22 

dveyeiv 4118 6 
avr/p 4131 13 

avdpcuTTOc 4127 16—17 

avTiypa<f>ov 4120 26 

avvTrepdeTCoc 4121 21—2 

avcu 4126 10 

agiovv 4122 12 

aneXeudepoc 4120 4 

d-nXovc 4117 17 4131 31 (4132 37) 

<x7ro 4113 4, 12 4117 2 4119 10 4120 8, [24] 

4122 4 4123 5 (bis) 4124 i 5, 7, ii 5, 7, 18 

4125 [6], 14 4126 7 4127 39 4128 6, 26 

4129 22 4130 25 4132 9, 15, 41 

d-noypd^eiv 4120 28 

aTToSeLKvvvai. 4125 [3], (12); see also Index IV 

s.v. ad 322 

d-rrodeL^LC 4131 31, 35, [(39)] 

awoSiSovai 4117 7, 10-11 4121 16-17 4124 i 12, 

ii 12 4125 21, 33 

anoSocLC 4120 [20] 

aTTOKadicrdvai 4132 35 

aTtoXapfidveiv 4121 15—16 

d-rrocTeXXeiv 4116 2—3 4119 3 

aTTOTaKTOC 4121 11 

d-rrOTaccecdai 4127 17—18 

dpyvpiov 4120 10 4121 12, 18 4124 i 10, ii 9 

4125 19, 32 

dpovpa see Index XIII (a) 

bpTafiri see Index XIII (a) 

apyeiv see Index XI 

apyovriKoc 4132 36; see also Index IX (c) s.v. 8iwpv£ 

dcTpoXoyoc see Index XII 

acvXoc see Index X 

ac<f>aXei.a 4122 17 

Avyovcroc see Index III s.v. Heraclius, IV s.w. 

ad 346, ad 358 

avXrj 4120 16 
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Avtokp&Tojp see Index III s.w. Antoninus Pius, 
Gordian III, Diocletian and Maximian, Heraclius 

avroc (same) 4113 14 4120 27 4122 4-5, 14, 16 
4125 17 4126 13 4128 7, 26, 29 {bis) 4129 
11,(22) 4130 12,(25) 4131 12,19 

avroc (he, she, it) 4113 21, 31 4119 18 4120 3, 
13, 14, 15, 29, 31, 41 4122 7 4125 [8], 16, 35 
4126 8, 10 4127 18-19, 29 (4129 25) 4130 
30 4131 18, 36 4132 27, 40 

a<j>rj 4126 6 

/lactAeta 4132 3 
fiefiaiovv 4121 16 
jSijBAiov 4122 12 
fhfiXioifivXal; see Index XI 
fiovXcvrrjc see Index XI 
fipaSvrijc [4119 14-15] 
fipayCoov 4122 11 

yapfipoc 4122 7 
yap 4118 12 4127 16 
yWrjpa 4117 5 
yevvaloc 4119 5 
yeovyelv 4131 7 
yeovyoc 4121 14 
yfi 4121 13 

yCvccdai 4113 15 4117 14, 19 4119 15 4120 2, 
6 4121 [2], 22 (4123 7) 4124 i (12), [17], ii 
(11), 17 4124 (20), 25-6 4126 13 4128 7 
(4131 26) 

yivcbcKeiv 4127 10 

ypappa (4113 32) 4120 42 4125 36 4128 29 
(4129 26) (4130 30) 

ypappariov (4132 37, 39, 41) 

ypa<j>€Lv 4113 31 4117 11,17 4120 41 4125 28, 
35, 37 4128 29 (4129 25) (4130 29) 4131 
32, (36) (4132 37, 39) 

yvpvaclapyoc see Index XI 
yvvtj 4122 7 

Sc 4117 10, 18 4120 29 4121 16 4124 i 14, ii 
15 4125 23 4126 6,16? 4127 21 4128 10 
4129 18 4130 21 4132 30, 35 

Scivoc 4126 15 
ScKarpelc 4117 6-7, 9 
SeXcfxiKLov 4132 33 
Sccnorrjc 4119 11 4124 i 1, ii 1 4125 [1], 10 

4128 1 4129 1 4130 1 4131 12 4132 1, 4; 
see also Index III s.v. Heraclius, IV s.w. ad 318, 
ad 322, ad 346, ad 358, X 

bevrepoc 4125 21 
SrjXovv 4120 15, 27, 31 4127 25 
brjpocia 4122 9 
bppoaoc see Index XI, XTV 

brip.oa.ovv 4120 21-2 

Sid 4120 10 4122 9, 12 4124 i 9, ii 9 4125 18, 
37 4131 9, 17, 28, 38 {di’emu), 39 

Siddeac 4122 15 
8i.aKoa.oi 4120 12 
biaXoyrj see Index XI 
biacjsepeiv 4129 13 4130 15 
8ia<f>opov 4117 10, 13 

SiSoVai 4123 3 4128 7 4129 11 4130 12 4131 
27 4132 27, 30 

Sicpyccdat 4117 6 4120 6, 19 
Siijyrjcic 4122 8 

bUaiov 4119 12 4120 14,30 
Slccoc 4120 6 4125 28 
SicyCXioi 4120 12 

8id>pv£ 4132 36; see also Index IX (c) 
bpaypij see Index XIII {b) 

Suo 4121 12 4125 19,32 

ear 4113 17 4117 10 4119 7,14 412111 4132 27 
eyypacf.ieir 4122 10 4129 16 4130 18 
eyypacfxvc 4122 15 
eyyvacOai 4113 9-10, 28 4128 26 
kyyvTjTijc 4132 11, 26, (41) 

cycb 4116 3 4117 15, 16, 17, 25 4119 6, 12-13 
4120 10, [22], 27 4121 16, 23 (bis) 4122 10, 18 
4123 5 4125 26, 27, 37 4127 20, 26, 31, 39 
4131 17, 19, 27, 33, 35, 38 (di’emu) 4132 11, 19, 
25, (38) 

'cdipoc 4120 33 
Woe 4131 23 

el 4124 i 14, ii 15 4125 23 4126 12 4127 12 
elbevac 4113 31-2 4119 14 4120 41 [4125 36] 

4128 29 (4129 26) (4130 30) 
Avai 4113 22 4120 18, 29 4121 11, 14 4122 16 

4124 i 13, ii 12-13 4128 9, 10 4129 16, 18 
4130 19,21 4131 37 4132 40 

etc 4116 3 4118 5, 14 4119 4 4120 14, [19] 
4128 8 4129 13 4130 14 4132 19 

elc 4120 11 4121 19,20 4122 12 4132 34 
elcayyeXXav 4128 8 4129 1 1-12 4130 13 
elcepyecdai 4126 6 

kK 4117 15 4121 8, 23 4124 i 10, ii 9 4125 18, 
26 4131 23 

eKacroc 4119 8 4124 i 16, [17], ii 17 (bis) 4125 
25 (bis) 

cK^oXevc see Index XI 
Itc/SoAia see Index XI 
eKbiKia 4122 18 
ckovcCojc 4113 9 [4121 6] 
cktCvclv 4117 11 4124 i 15, ii 15 4125 23 
CKTOC 4113 18 
cpc/iav-qc 4113 16-17 

kv 4113 13 4117 8 4119 7 4120 10 4121 8,9, 
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II, 17 4122 16 4124 i 9, ii 9 4125 18,31 
4126 13 4127 4 413118 4132 1,22 

evaroc 4129 2 
ev8o£oc 4131 30 
kveSpevetv 4119 15-16 
evcKev 4122 17 
evicravai 4120 19, [23] 4121 7 4125 22 4129 15 

4130 17 

kvoxij 4131 15 
evo^oc 4113 22 
kvravda 4131 7 
evrevdev 4132 16 
kvroc 4126 11 
evTvyxaveiV 4114 3 4115 3 4116 4 
k£av Ti)c 4116 2 4119 9 4127 22-3 
egf/c 4121 19 4128 9 4129 16 4130 18 
kopTT) 4126 11 

hTdvayKtc 4124 i 12, ii 12 4125 20-21 
knel 4122 9 
€TT€LKTTjC see Index XI s.V. e. drjjxocbojv yojjxdrojv 

eTTfpwT&v 4117 19 4121 24 4125 29-30,34 4131 
10, (32) (4132 37) 

4119 13, 17 4120 13, 18 4122 1 4128 23 
4129 15 4130 16 

emdexccdai [4121 7] 
ImSiSoVcu 4120 26, 39 4122 12, 23 4128 (27), 28 

4129 24 4130 28 

i-mSoxTj 4121 16, 24 
im^-pTelv 4113 18 
erTwep.r]cic 4132 [(24)] 
eniTrXooc see Index XI 
k-mCTeXXeiv 4122 13 
k-mcTpdTrjyoc see Index XI 
Im-njSeioc 4128 9 4129 17 4130 20 
hTi<f>avrjc see Index III s.v. Diocletian and Maximian 

Augusti, Constantius and Galerius Caesars; IV 
s.w. ad 305, ad 318, ad 322, ad 358 

k-ni^p^v 4120 25 4122 25 4125 28, 29 
€7TT0L 4131 26 

hTOIKLOV 4132 9 
ercpoc 4121 19 
in 4118 6 
eroc 4120 6,35 4123 8 4125 22 4130 17 4132 6 

(eroc 14113 23 4117 6,21 4120 [23], 34 4121 8 

{bis), 25, 26 4122 20, 26 
euayr/c see Index X 
cv86kt)cic [4120 22] 
evSoKLp,oc 4131 28 

evepyeT-rjc see Index III s.v. Heraclius 
etmopoc 4128 9 4129 16-17 4130 19 
evpr)ci\oyCa 4124 i 14, ii 14 4125 23 
cvpCcKciv 4126 5 

Evcepric see Index III s.w. Antoninus Pius, Gordian 
III, Diocletian and Maximian, Heraclius 

EvTvxr/c see Index III s.w. Antoninus Pius, Gordian 
III, Diocletian and Maximian 

evyccdai 4127 7 
isfsopav 4122 14 
iXnv 4117 5 4119 10 4120 9 4121 30 4123 5 

4124 i 9, ii 8 4125 18,31 4131 19 4132 16 
?ojc 4121 15 4126 15 4132 36 

t,r]Telv 4118 3-4, 7 
£,vyov see Index XIII (b) s.v. ISioitikov ^vyov 

i) 4113 20, 22 4121 10 4132 25 
r)yep.ovCa see Index XI 
■f)yep.oi>v see Index XI 
r)8r} 4122 8 4126 11 4132 17 
rjp.elc [4120 24] 4122 1, 20 4124 i 1, ii 1 4125 

1, 10 4128 1, 8 4129 1, 12 4130 1, 13 4131 
30 4132 3, 4 

17(U-eVepoc 4122 6, 17 4129 14 4130 15 
•fjpuoXCa 4117 12 
ripu.cv 4117 7, 9 

detoc see Index X 
6e\nv 4127 11, 21, 26-7 
deoc see Index X 
dvyaTtjp [4121 1-2] 

larpoc see Index XI s.v. S^pto'cioc larpoc 

1810c 4128 8 4129 12 4130 13 4131 12 
18lojtlkoc see Index XIII (b) s.v. ISlcutucov Cvyov 

iepevc see Index X 
tva 4126 4 

(vSiKTiajp 4131 (2), (25) (4132 7, [23]) see also Index V 
imrotaTpoc see Index XII 
icoc 4117 8 4120 26 4121 31 
lc rival 4124 1 [16], ii 16 4125 24 

Kadd 4117 11 
KaOrjKCLV 4120 32 
Kadon 4120 30 

kolC 4113 16, [28], 30 4115 2 4116 2,4 4117 1, 
3,4,7,12,15,19 4118 5,7,11 4119 19 4120 
3 {bis), 5, 6, 9, [12], 13, 16 (bis), 19, [23], 27, 32, 
35, 39 4121 8, 12, 19, 20, 23, 24, 26 4122 1, 
3, 7 {bis), 8, 11, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21 {bis), [21], 26 
4123 8 4124 1 2, 11, 13, 14, ii 2, 11, 13, [14] 
4125 [2, 6, 7 {bis), 8], 11, 14, 15 (bis), 16, 20, 23, 
26, 29 (bis), 32, 33, 34 4126 3, 5, 7, 11, 15, 19? 
4127 9, 14, 25, 35 4128 1, 5, 6, 8, 9, 14, [14], 
26,28 4129 2,3,9,11,17,24 4130 2,3,10, 

13,20,27 4131 5,7,11,14,21,24,32 4132 
1, 2, 3, 6, [25], 30, 32, 33, 37 

koXcXv 4121 9 4131 16, 39 
KaXXovrj 4132 29 
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xaXcbc 4117 19 
KavamiKov 4127 35—6 
Kap-rroc 4121 15 

Kara 4117 11 (Kadd) 4119 6, 7-8 4120 5 4121 
17 4122 5,11 4124 i 17, ii [17] 4126 9 

KarayCvecdai 4113 13 
KaravTav 4120 13—14 
KaranepTreiv 4119 4—5 
koltw see Index IX (a) 

K€Aeticic 4119 6 

KepaTiov see Index XIII (b) 
KecfadXauov 4120 12 
klvSvvoc 4121 13 4129 12 4130 14 
K\enT€ IV 4118 4 
KXppOVOpUKOC 4120 14, 30 
Koipacdai 4126 2 

KOLTT) 4121 9 see also Index IX (c) s.v. 'Pevepwc 

KoXa^eiv 4119 18 
KovaSpapLoc see Index XI 
KpancToc see Index XI 
KVVofipCJTOC 4126 12 
xvpLtveiv 4121 14—15 

Kvpioc (normative) 4117 16 4121 24 4125 27 
4131 31 4132 37 

Kvpioc (lord, lady) 4119 6 4122 1, 20 (4127 4); see 

also Index IV s.v. ad 305, X 
KVUIV 4126 15 
Kvd>v 4126 14 
Kcopdpxr/c see Index XI 
Kcupapxoc see Index XI 
Kuipacrijc see Index X 
Kdsp.7) 4113 4 4116 2 4118 5, 14-15 4119 8-9, 

20 4124 i 5, ii 5 4128 6, 26 4129 10, 14, 22 
4130 11, 15-16, (25) 

Xapfiaveiv 4119 13 
Xap-irpoc 4120 9 (bis) [4121 3] 4124 i 7 (bis), ii 7 

(bis) 4125 [(6) bis], 14 (bis) 4131 8 
Xeyew 4127 19 
XeiTovpyCa see Index XI 
Aetrovpyoc see Index XI 
*Xivap&Lov 4127 13—14 
XiTpl^eiv 4119 11-12 
XoyicTTjc see Index XI 
XoyoTrpaKTojp see Index XII 
Xoyoc 4113 22 4117 24 [4122 18] 
Xomdc 4123 6 
XoiTTOC 4121 20 
Xvirelv 4126 8-9 
Xv^voc 4126 6 

fMCLKapLOC 4132 12 
fjLCLVLKOC 4126 14 
peapTvpCa 4122 16—17 

p.apTvpo’rroLtjp.a see Index XI 

paTpwva croXara see Index VIII s.v. AvprjXla 

H pai<XcLbuuva 

p.eyac see Index III s.w. Diocletian and Maximian, 
Heraclius 

p.4yedoc see Index XI 
p.eyi,CToc see Index III s.w. Diocletian and 

Maximian, Heraclius 

ptlc 4113 25 4117 8 4120 7, [23] 4121 17 (bis), 

18 4124 i 13, [17], ii 13, 17 4125 25 4132 
22, 30 

pcev 4121 18 4127 6 

iue'veiv 4117 24 
pepoc 4120 16, 28 

p-era 4117 12 4119 11 [4120 22] 4125 [1], [10] 
4129 1 4130 1 4132 11,41 

p,eTafldXXei.v 4127 27-8 
p.erpov 4117 9 

NxPL 4132 29 
pexpcc 4125 21 
pp 4113 31 4117 10 4118 9 4120 28, 33, 41 

4124 i 14, ii 15 4125 23,35 4126 5,12 4127 
15, 23 4129 29 (4129 26) (4130 30) 

pijrVp 4113 3, 11 4117 2 4120 8 4124 i 4, ii 4 
(4125 4, 13) 4132 9 

pi.pvriCKa.v 4127 30 
ptcdovv 4121 7 
pva see Index XIII (b) 

povnj see Index X 
povoc [4121 7] 4128 15? 
IxovocjiOaXiJbOc 4126 4 
pocyoctfipay^rric see Index X 
povcrapiov 4132 33 

NUr) see Index X 
vopicpa see Index XIII (b) 

vopoc see Index XI 
vocoxopeiov 4131 16, 34, (39) 
vorapioc see Index XII 
viiv 4126 15 

oySooc [4132 24] 
oSe 4121 9 4122 12 
oIketr]c see Index XII 
olKta 4120 16 
olxoBev 4132 26 
oiKovopoc see Index X 
oIkottsSov 4120 29 
oIkoc 4124 i 10, ii 9 4125 18 4131 30 
olvoc 4123 6 4132 20, 23, 29, 31, (42) 
OKraKOCLOL 4132 21 
oktcX 4132 18, 32, 33 
oXoKXrjpelv 4127 8 
bpvvecv 4113 5, 27 4120 32, 39 
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ofjLoXoyelv 4117 4, 20 4120 7 4121 25 4124 i 8, 
ii 8 4125 17, 30, 34-5 4131 32 4132 15, 35, (38) 

ovofia 4122 6 4132 1 
OTTTjVLKa 4113 17 
opdibc 4117 18 
"oPkoc 4113 22, 27 4120 33, 39 
3c 4113 16 4117 7, 9, 11 {Kadd), 24 4120 21 

412111 4122 9 4123 5 4126 8 4128 26 
ococ 4119 7 4121 10 4122 5 
ocrr€p 4124 i 12, ii 12 4125 20 
on 4119 14 4126 10 4127 11,20 
ov 4118 13, 15 4126 9 4127 20 
ow 4118 6 4122 10 4126 10 
OV7TO) 4127 12 
ovcia 4123 4 

ovtoc 4117 18 4119 9, 15 4120 17, 30 4121 
30-31 4122 7, 16 4132 26, 35, 39 

tyeCXeiv 4117 24 4121 15 

nayoc see Index XI 
naXaioc 4132 32 
rravevtfsripLoc see Index XI 
navTaxfi 4125 28 
napd 4117 5, 14 (4118 1) 4119 4 4120 4, 10 

4121 [4], 22 4122 4, 19 4124 i 9, ii 8 4125 
18, 26 (4127 41) 4128 5 4129 8 4130 9 
4131 20 4132 16 

{napd) [4116 1] 4118 1 4119 1 
napaSiSovai 4116 2 4118 7—8, 12 
napaXa.p.fidveiv 4117 9—10 
napavop.a>c 4122 5 
napandivai (4120 1) 
7rapelvai 4126 12 4131 24, 35 4132 23 
nape^eiv 4113 16 4119 7 
napdeviKoc 4127 31—2 
77&C 4113 19, 20 4117 16 4120 17 4121 13, 23 

4122 8 4124 i 14, ii 13-14 4125 22, 27, 29 
4127 6-7 4128 26 

naTnjp 4117 24—5 4120 15, 31 
neSiofivXal; see Index XI 
n€p,n£Lv 4114 2 4115 1 4119 17 4127 24 
nevraKicxiXiOL 4121 12, 21 
nevra^ecTialoc see Index XIII (a) 

nevreKaiSeKaroc 4121 18 
nept 4117 18, 24 4119 15 4122 13, 18 4127 18 
TTepie^eiv [4120 21] 
7T€pLXOJpia 4121 8-9 see also Index IX (c) s.v. FUktv 

neTpcbSrjc 4121 11 
nlvai 4127 22 
nXrjyij 4122 11 
nX-pp-pc 4132 20 
nXr/povv 4131 22 
7tXt]CC€LV 4122 11 
nocelv 4122 8 4126 8, 9 (both TTOelv) 

770^ 4113 13 4117 3 4120 9 [41213] 4122 5 
4124 i 8, ii 7 4125 6,14,17 4131 9 4132 15; 
see also Index IX (a) s.w. ’AXet;av8peiov, 

'O^vpvyxitwv noXic, ’O^vpvyxcov noXic 

noXvc 4118 3 
nOCOT7)C 4119 9 
TTpaypareta [4126 1?] 
npai.nociToc see Index XI 
npd£ic 4117 14 4121 22 [4124 i 17] 4125 26 
npo 4127 6 

npod(cp.la 4120 20 
npoKeicdai 4113 29 4117 12 4120 29, 30, 40 

4125 33-4 (4131 36) (4132 39) 
npoXeyew 4118 12-13 
npovo-pT-qc see Index XII 
npoc [4120 24] 4121 [7], 14 4122 17 4125 24 

4128 9 4129 17 4130 20 
npocayopeveiv 4127 40 
npocana£ 4131 25 
npociex^edai 4126 10 
npocdpxecdai 4118 13—14 
npocnep.nei.0 4126 3 
npocnopl[,£LV 4131 11 
npoc<f>opa 4131 23 
npoctfxuvelv 4122 15—16 
npoTepov 4120 15, 31 
npoTidevai 4122 9 
nporop.ri see Index X 
npaiTOTvnoc 4132 28 
nvpoc 4117 5, 8, 12 

pvcic 4132 24 

Cefiacroc see Index III s.w. Antoninus Pius; Gordian 
III; Diocletian and Maximian; Diocletian and 
Maximian Augusti, Constantins and Galerius 
Caesars; Index IV s.w. ad 318, ad 322; Index 
XIII (b) s.v. vop.icp.a 

cr/Koupa 4132 21, 32, (42) 
crjpLuovv (4118 16, 17) (4120 43) 
cItoc 4131 26, (26), (40) 
CKenrj 4113 20 
coAtov 4127 33 

cTLxdpiov see Index XI s.v. eni cn^aptcov 
croixelv 4131 35 (4132 38) 

croXara see Index VIII s.v. Avp-qXCa 'Hpa/cAeiSiaiva 
matrona stolata 

cTparrjyoc see Index XI 
cTpanwTTpc see Index XI 
CTpanojTiKoc see Index XI 

cv 4117 5, 7, 11, 14, 24, [24] 4121 8, 14, 22, 24 
4122 13,15 4124 i 9, 10, 12, [15], [17], ii 8, 9, 
12, [15] 4125 18 (bis), 21, 23, 26, 29 4126 4, 
5,9 4127 8,11,20 4132 16,35 
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cvfjipLoc 4122 6, 10, 15 
CVfATT OCLOV [4120 18] 

cvv 4119 12 4120 3, 25 
cvvayeiv 4119 4, 9-10 
cvvapecKeiv 4132 19 
CVVTlpLTJCLC [4119 14?] 
ccjpa 4127 9-10 
cwT-rjp see Index X 

raXavTov see Index XIII (b) 
rdfic see Index XI 
racceiv 4119 8 
T€ 4117 15 4121 23 4125 26 
tcXcioc 4127 32-3 
TeXeioiiv 4131 38 (eteliothh?) 
reccapec 4121 10 (tccccp-) 4132 34 
reccepaptoc see Index XI 
reraproc 4131 3, 25 
Terpaxicxt'Aioi 4125 20, 32-3 
TTjpeZv 4122 17-18 

ti/xt] 4118 5, 14 4119 13 4123 6 4127 28-9 
4132 20, 34, (42) 

Ti'p-Tj/xa see Index XI 
Tic 4127 26 
tic [4119 15] 

tokoc 4124 i 13, 16, ii 13, [16] 4125 24 
ToXpav 4122 5 
TOTTOC 411319 412111 
rpcic 4121 17 4124 i 11, ii 11 4128 6 
TpiaKovra 4121 10 
TpicxCXioi 4124 i 11, ii 11 

rpiroc 4120 16, 28 4130 11-12 
rpixi-voc 4127 34 
rpir/Tj 4132 22, 31 

vide 4122 8 4125 [9], 16 4132 8, 12, 14, 38, (41) 
{./xeic 4118 4, 9, 15 4119 4 4120 25 4131 20, 30(?) 
vTrdpxcLv 4117 15 4120 13 4121 8, 23 4125 27 
vvaTcia 4124 i 1, ii 1 4125 [1], 10 4128 1 4129 

1 4130 1; see also Index IV 

vvaroc 4122 1 4125 3,12 4131 6; see also Index IV 
vTrcp 4113 21, 31 4120 41 4125 [29], (35) 4128 

29 (4129 25) (4130 29) 4131 24, (36) 4132 
27, (39) 
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VTTCpdcCIC 4124 i [14], ii 14 4125 22-3 
vvepTrinTCiv 4117 13 4124 i 15, ii 15 4125 24 
vireptfivcm see Index XI 
vTrepcj)V7jc see Index XI 
uttcxclv 4113 20—21 
vmjpeTrjc see Index XI 

vito 4116 3 4117 17 4118 4 4119 12 [4120 
22] 4121 24 4122 6 4126 14 

VTToypdcjxw [4119 20] 
VTTodrfKT] 4120 13, 44 
VTTop.v'rpca 4120 26 
vnoxpeoc 4120 22, 27 
v<f>iCTaval 4118 10 

<f>dvou 4126 5 

4>opoc 4121 11, 17, 21 
<f>pOVTil,€lV 4118 6, 1 1 
<f>povpoc see Index XI 
<t>(ovelv 4126 4 

xaipav 4117 4 4123 2 4124 i 8, ii 8 4125 17 
4127 5 

Xo-Akcvc see Index XII 
XcCp 4120 10 4124 i 9, ii 9 4125 18 
xetpoypa<f>ov 4117 16 4120 5, [21] (4124 ii 18) 

4125 27 
xIXloi 4123 7 
Xolpoc 4119 7 
Xpcia 4128 9 (bis) 4129 17 4130 21 
Xpr)p.aTit,eiv 4117 [4] (4120 3, 5) 
Xpy]fAarLCfj,6c 4120 25 

XPV4120 10 4124 i 9, ii 9 4125 18, 31 
XpTjCTTjpLOV 4120 17 
Xpdvoc 4117 13 4124 i 15, ii 16 4125 24 
Xpvcdc 4132 17, (41) 

X&pa 4129 6, 14 4130 7, 16; see also Index XI s.w. 
S^fxdctoc, cttcCktt)c 8T)p,ociu>v xaip-drcov 

X^opic 4117 10 4120 17-18 

ipevSecdai 4120 33 
i/ivxv 4127 9 

u>c 4113 29 4117 4 4118 12 4119 15 4120 3, 
5,20,32,40 4125 33 4127 19 4131 36 4132 39 

XVI. CORRECTIONS TO PUBLISHED TEXTS 

BGU III 928.8 
P. Col. VIII 245.20 
P. Flor. I 65.17-18 
VII 1054, 1055 

4122 10-11 n. 
4132 29-30 n. 
4132 30-34 n. 
4118 1 n. 

X 1268 13-14 
P. Oxy. Hels. 20 
PSI I 35 

4120 22-6 n., 24 n. 
4113 1 n. 
4118 1 n. 
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